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OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
TO: Kim Melcher 
FR: Jason Falls 
RE: Remaining Softball Schedule 
Kim, 
CRi.c'1. ffieltltage ... 
C81tlg'1.t 't"Futu1te 
Here' s our opponents and times, etc. as we have them for our participation in the University of 
Tennessee Tournament and the Rebel Spring Games. 
University of Tennessee Tournament - Feb. 27- March 1, Knoxville, Tenn. 
MSU vs Ohio University - Feb. 27, 4:00 p.m. EST 
MSU vs Wright State - Feb. 28, 12:00 p.m. EST 
MSU vs Northwestern - Feb. 28, 2:00 p.m. EST 
Tournament Finals - March 1 - TBA 
Rebel Spring Games - Orlando, Fla. - March 15 - March 21 
MSU vs Rutgers - March 15, 4:00 p.m. EST 
MSU vs Fairfield (Conn.) - March 15, 5:45 p.m. EST 
MSU vs Manhattan (N.Y.) - March 16, 10:00 a.m. EST 
MSU vs Army - March 16, 1 :30 p.m. EST 
MSU vs Cornell - March 18, 12:30 p.m. EST 
MSU vs Wisconsin Green Bay - March 18, 4:00 p.m. EST 
MSU vs Manhattan (N.Y.) - March 19, 10:45 a.m. EST 
MSU vs Colgate - March 19, 2: 15 p.m. EST 
MSU vs Army-March 21, 9:00 a.m. EST 
MSU vs Brown - March 21, 10:45 a.m. EST 
Hope this completes the schedule for good 'ole MSU! 
If you need more or any thing else, just call! 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
.. 
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For Immediate Release 
Parker Set To Reach Milestone 
CRw l'I 'dJe1tltage . . . 
C91tLgl'lt 't:Futu1te 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. -- When Morehead State University senior guard Crystal Parker enters 
Monday night's game against Southeast Missouri, it will be more than just another contest for the 
Paint Lick, Ky., native. Parker will be appearing in her 100th contest as a Lady Eagle. 
Parker has played in all but one MSU basketball game since she came to Morehead State 
as a freshman in 1994-95. In the 99 previous contests, Parker has started only 24 times, but has 
cherished a role off the bench. 
"I think coming off the bench gives the team a lift," she says. "It's a strong asset for us 
this year because Coach (Laura) Litter knows I can come in and hit the three and get us going." 
As the "Sixth Woman" for MSU, Parker is averaging 5.8 points this season, an 
improvement in production from last year's 2.7 point per game average. Parker did average 6.6 
points in her freshman season which included a career-high 32 points against Murray State. 
Those points were scored on a Lady Eagle team which featured only seven regular players and 
finished the year 3-23 . 
Morehead State is currently in a tight race to qualify for the Ohio Valley Conference' s 
post-season tournament. Going into Monday night' s game, MSU is tied for ninth in the ten-team 
league with a 2-9 OVC mark. The Lady Eagles are 6-13 overall. The top eight teams in the Ohio 
Valley Conference standings will play in the post season. 
The Lady Eagles moved one step closer to the OVC tourney with an upset win at Eastern 
Illinois on Saturday night. Parker contributed nine points in the 76-56 victory. 
Parker likes her team' s chances to pull ahead of teams like Murray State, Austin Peay and 
Southeast Missouri, who are all fighting for a post season berth. ' 'Especially with the win 
Saturday, we' re starting to be more optimistic and know we can play with anyone in the league," 
Parker says. ' 'Even though we are a young team, we play better and the younger players follow. 
Plus, we've got four seniors who want to finish their careers on strong note." 
The former Garrard County High School standout has also excelled academically while at 
Morehead State while majoring in physical education. She was named to the Ohio Valley 
Conference Commissioner' s Honor Roll in each of the previous three seasons and is a likely 
candidate to make it four-in-a-row in 1998 considering she still carries a perfect 4.0 grade point 
average. 
(more) 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution 
Parker - Page 2 
Crystal Parker - through January 31, 1998 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1994-95 26-11 55-166-.33 1 2 1-84-.250 41-49-.837 67-2.6 63 172-6.6 
1995-96 26-0 29-97-.299 6-36-.167 11-20-.550 42-1.6 38 75-2.9 
1996-97 28-2 24-108-.222 12-63-.190 16-20-.800 34-1.2 20 76-2.7 
1997-98 19-7 39-108-.361 22-66-.333 11-15-.733 36-1.9 37 111-5.8 
Totals 99-24 147-479-.307 61-249-.245 79-108-.732 179-1.8 158 434-4.4 
Career Highs: Points-32 (Murray State, 1994-95), Reboonds-8 (Coastal Carolina, 1994-95), Assists-7 (Murray State, 
1994-95 & 1997-98) 
Current Season Highs: Points-1 7 (Mt. St. Ma,y 's), Rebounds-5 (Samford & Mun·ay St.), Assists-7 (Murray St.) 
... 
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Eagles Basketball Grune Information 
Morehead State University vs. Murray State University 
CB1tlg"t ~utu1te 
Feb. 3, 1998 Johnson Arena (6,500), Morehead, Ky. Game 21 
Morehead State (3-17, 2-10 OVC) Probable Lineup Murray State (20-3, 10-2 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-45-Aaron Knight ( 10.5 ppg. , 3. 1 rpg.) F- 13-Rod Murray (10.9 ppg., 5.2 rpg.) 
(6-3, 210, Fr., Louisville, Ky.) (6-7, 190, So., Montgomery, Ala.) 
F-50-Chris Stone (8.3 ppg., 5.7 rpg.) F-31-Isaac Spencer ( 12.3 ppg., 7.4 rpg.) 
(6-7, 205, Sr., Sadieville, Ky.) (6-6, 220, So., Montgomery, Ala.) 
C-42-Dewayne Krom (8.8 ppg., 5.0 rpg.) C-34-Duane Virgil (8.7 ppg., 6.0 rpg.) 
(6-8, 2 15, Fr., Roann, lnd.) (6-9, 240, Jr., Port of Spain, Trinidad) 
G-10-Brandon Davenport (6.9 ppg., 1.4 rpg.) G- 10-Chad Townsend ( 12.7 ppg., 4.0 rpg., 5. 1 apg.) 
(5-9, 170, Fr., Owensboro, Ky.) (6- 1, 190, Sr., Kerrville, Tex.) 
G- 14-Ted Docks (5.8 ppg., 4.8 rpg., 3 .7 apg.) G-5 1-De'Teri Mayes (20.7 ppg., 4.4 rpg. ) 
(5-8, 155, Jr., Canton, Mich.) (6-3, 195, Sr., Montgomery, Ala.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (3- 17 in his first year at MSU and in Head Coach: Mark Gottfried (59-23 in his third year at Murray 
his career) and in his career) 
The Series 
Murray State leads 82-47 in a series that dates to 1933-34. T he Racers won the earlier meeting this season, 9 1-69, on Dec. 6, 
1997, in Murray. 
MSU's Next Game 
Morehead State continues its three game homestand when Tennessee State visits on Thursday (Feb. 5). Tipoff time will be 7 :30 
p.m. EST. Austin Peay will visit on Feb. 7. 
MSU Competes in its 65th Season of Intercollegiate Basketball 
With the tipoff of MSU's Nov. 20 game at Kentucky , Morehead State began its 65th year of intercollegiate basketball. 
Overall, MSU is 841-780. Former Kentucky Wildcat All-American Kyle Macy is the 11th head coach in Eagle history. 
Eagles Ink One During November Signing Period 
Dwane Samuels, a 6-8, 2 10-pound front court player from Hiwassee Junior College in Madisonville, Tenn., signed a national 
letter-of-intent to play basketball at Morehead State University during the early signing period. 
Samuels is a native of Richmond, Va., and played at Hermitage High School. 
Tough Pre-Ohio VaJJey Conference Schedule 
The non-Ohio Valley Conference portion o f MSU' s schedule, probably the toughest in school history, ended with a loss at 
North Carolina State on Dec. 3 1. It has also included losses at Kentucky, Louisville, Cincinnati, Evansvi lle and Robert Morris and a 
home court win over Marshall and a home court loss to Robert Morris. MSU was the only OVC team not to play at least one non-
NCAA Division I oppo nent this season. 
A Look Back at the Eastern Illinois Game 
With 30 seconds remaining in the game, Morehead State was still within two points of league tri-leader Eastern Illinois Saturday 
evening in Charleston, UL The Panthers scored the final five points of the game and won 63-56 in a regionally televised contest. Marc 
Polite had 22 points and Rick Kaye had 18 points for the winners. Aaron Knight had 19 points, Chris Stone 15 points and Jeremy Webb 
IO points and 13 rebounds for the Eagles. 
The Kyle Macy Television Show 
The Kyle Macy Television Show can be seen weekly on WKYT-TV, Lexington, and WYMT-TV, Hazard. Future shows can be 
seen on Feb. 8 (Sunday, noon), Feb. 14 (Saturday, noon), Feb. 21 (Saturday, noon), Feb. 28 (Saturday, noon), March 7 (Saturday, noon), 
March 14 (Saturday, midnight) and March 21 (Saturday, noon). 
MSU 1s an affirmative action equal opportunity educational inst1tut1on 
Eagle Hotline 
The Eagle Hotline, a call-in radio show produced by Host Communications and featuring MSU Coach Kyle Macy and the radio 
voice of Eagle basketball, Chuck Mraz, will air at 6 p.m. on Monday evenings on the Morehead State Basketball Network. In the Morehead 
area, the Eagle Hotline can be heard on WIKO-FM, 96.3. 
Eagle BasketbaU On The Air 
Host Communications owns the radio broadcast rights to Morehead State University Eagle Basketball games for 1997-98. Award-
winning sportscaster Chuck Mraz will serve as the voice of the Eagles on the Morehead State Basketball Network. In the Morehead area, 
Eagle games can be heard on WIKO-FM, 96.3. 
Ashland Inc. Player of the Game 
The Ashland Inc. Players of the Game so far this season are: 
Kentucky-Dewayne Krom 
Evansville-Jeremy Webb 
Robert Morris (H)-Dewayne Krom 
Cincinnati-Aaron Knight 
UT-Martin (A)-Hezzie Boone 
Murray State (A)-Brandon Davenport 
Marshall-Aaron Knight 
Louisville-Chris Stone 
Robert Morris (A)-Luke Lloyd 
North Carolina State-Chris Stone 
Injury Updates 
Southeast Missouri (H)-Dewayne Krom 
Eastern Illinois (H)-Aaron Knight 
Tennessee State (A)-Ted Docks 
Austin Peay (A)-Brandon Davenport 
UT-Martin (H)-Chris Stone 
Eastern Kentucky (H)-Aaron Knight 
Tennessee Tech (H)-Jeremy Webb 
Middle Tennessee (H)-Jeremy Webb 
Southeast Missouri (A)-Ted Docks 
Eastern Ill inois (A)-Chris Stone and Jeremy Webb 
Junior forward Jeremy Prater's playing career has ended due to chronic knee problems. 
Eagle Player otes 
Brandon Davenport was the Ohio Valley Conference Rookie of the Week two weeks ago after scoring 34 points, grabbing seven 
rebounds and handing out seven assists for the week. Davenport has scored in double figures in six of the last eight games. He scored a 
career-high 19 points against Eastern Kentucky. He now ranks second in the OVC in free throw percentage. The I 997 Kentucky "Mr. 
Basketball" played high school basketball for Randy Embry, Kentucky's 1961 "Mr. Basketball," and now plays for Indiana's 1975 ''Mr. 
Basketball," Kyle Macy. 
Ted Docks has an excellent assist to turnover ratio in his career. He has 220 assists and 152 turnovers. His 220 assists currently 
tie him in 11th place on MSU's all-time assist list. Docks should move into the top 10 soon. He scored a career-high 14 points against 
Tennessee State. He ranks eighth the OVC in assists. 
Thomas Jenkins' father, Steve, is an MSU alumnus. The freshman had his best game as a collegian recently when he came off 
the bench against Southeast Missouri to score a team and career-high 13 points and tie his career high with six rebounds. 
Freshman Aaron Knight scored 22 points to lead MSU against Eastern Kentucky. His point total was the highest for an MSU 
individual this season. He led MSU in its win over Marshall when he scored 16 points and grabbed nine rebounds. He ranks seventh in 
the OVC in free throw percentage. He has scored in double figures in his last five games. 
Dewayne Krom got off to a good start as a collegian, scoring in double figures in his first four games. He had his first double-
double vs. UT-Martin. He had his second double-double against Southeast Missouri when he scored 12 points and pulled down 16 
rebounds. He had his third double-double against Tennessee State when he scored 15 points and grabbed 10 rebounds. He has scored in 
double figures in six of his last eight games. 
Luke Lloyd ranks 17 th in the OVC in rebounding and I 0th in blocked shots. 
Chris Stone, a 53 percent career field goal shooter entering this season, found rough going in the exhibition games. He hit only 
four of 17 field goal attempts. He has bounced back in the regular season, having hit 66 of 124 from the field. He had his first double-
double of the season with 14 points and 11 rebounds against Louisville. He ranks I I th in the OVC in rebounding. 
Jeremy Webb scored a career-high 19 points and grabbed five rebounds Evansville. He grabbed a career-high 13 rebounds 
Saturday at Eastern lllinois. 
Dennie Webb is in his second season as a walk-on member of the MSU squad. 
Walk-on Combs Joins the Eagle Squad 
John Combs, a 6-3, 185-pound senior, from Jackson, Ky., has joined the Eagle squad as a walk-on. He played basketball at 
Breathitt County High School and at Lees College. He will attend the University of Kentucky Dental School this fall. 
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 MEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 3-17, 2-10 OHIO VALLEY 
-F~ ( INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- --- - - REBOUNDS----
MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 




19-14 67- 175 38.3 19- 66 28.8 47- 63 74 . 6 21 38 
9- 6 .27 - 79 34.2 16- 56 28.6 12- 13 92.3 8 9 
59 3.1 29 71 
17 1.9 13 15 





JEREMY WEBB 18- 7 
CHRIS STONE 20·18 
LUKE LLOYD 18 - 6 







18 - 6 
3- 0 
10- 0 
65 - 147 44 .2 0 - 0 0.0 38- 64 59 . 4 31 64 
61- 154 39.6 17- 3 7 45.9 20- 35 57.l 31 59 90 5.0 27 28 7 28 
66- 1 24 53.2 l- 2 50.0 33- 57 57.9 53 61 114 5.7 12 38 6 21 
48- 134 35.8 5- 15 33.3 35- 60 58 .3 37 65 102 5.7 15 26 15 11 
43 - 121 35 .5 7- 33 21.2 46- 54 85.2 1 0 18 28 1 . 4 41 47 0 12 
34- 98 34 . 7 16- 41 39.0 31 - 41 75.6 27 70 
25- 71 35 . 2 6- 19 31.6 8- 19 42.l 19 20 
2- 4 50. 0 
3- 19 1 5 . 8 
0- l 0.0 
1- 9 11.l 
1 -
0-
3 33 . 3 






97 4 . 8 74 68 















41- 2 492-25.9 200 10.5 
7 - 0 254-28 .2 82 9.1 
54· 3 477-25.l 168 
56- 4 518 -28.8 159 
79- 7 560-28 .0 166 
38 - l 369-20 .5 136 
33- 0 380-19 .0 139 
62 - 3 64 0-32.0 115 
30- 0 297-16.5 64 
7 - 0 
2- 0 













------------- ---------- ------------------------ ------------------------------ ------ ----------- ------ -- ------- -- ---- --- -- ---- --------
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
2 0-20 441-1126 39 .2 88-279 31.5 271- 4 09 66.3 287 447 734 36.7 244 376 43 154 4 09-20 
2 0-20 515-1117 46 . l 138-370 37.3 312 · 457 68.3 238 472 710 35.5 338 323 84 173 374 - 6 
1241 62.l 
1480 74. 0 
--- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------ ----- --- --- --- --- ------------ ------ --- -----------
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 
MOREHEAD STATE 62 ; OPPONENTS 64 
80 -- (OFFENSE : 35 DEFENSE : 45 ) 
OPPONENT TEAM TURNOVERS; 6 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS 
OTHER 2- l 
AARON KNIGHT ll-10 
DEWAYNE KROM 12 - 12 
















MOREHEAD STATE 5; BENCH 5; OPPONENTS 4; BENCH 3 
OHIO VALLEY GAMES ONLY 
OHIO VALLEY RECORD: 2 - 10 
- FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- --- --REBOUNDS - ---
MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL 
12- 23 52.2 8 - 1 5 53.3 3- 3 100.0 3 l 
47. lll 42 . 3 16- 43 37.2 34 - 46 73.9 11 20 
47- 1 08 4 3.5 0- 0 0.0 26- 45 57.8 23 49 
35- 92 38 . 0 6- 25 24.0 37 - 44 84 . l 1 0 16 
34- 91 37.4 12- 27 44.4 10 - 19 52 . 6 16 32 






80 35.0 3 - ll 27 . 3 21 -
66 31.8 1 0- 31 32.3 22-
44 40 . 9 5- 14 35.7 7 -
4 50 .0 0- l 0.0 1-
8 12 . 5 0- 4 0.0 0 -
38 55 . 3 21 41 
28 78.6 21 4 9 
12 58.3 11 14 
3 33 . 3 2 l 
0 0.0 2 l 
26 21 
4 2 .0 4 7 
3l 2.8 20 38 
72 6. 0 10 27 
26 2 . 2 33 28 
48 4 . 8 20 10 





5 . 2 1 0 17 
5.8 49 4 7 
2. 5 13 13 
1.0 0 l 




















PF- D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
3 - 0 51-25.5 35 17.5 
31- 2 318 -28.9 144 13.l 
33 - l 348-29.0 120 10.0 
22- 0 286-23.8 113 9. 4 
31- 2 274 -27. 4 90 
53- 5 320-26.7 102 
21 - l 216 - 18.0 
44- 2 410-34.2 
15- 0 175-17.5 
7 - 0 12 - 4. 0 















12-12 285- 704 40.5 61-173 35.3 182- 274 66.4 181 283 464 38 .7 167 217 31 10 3 262-13 




OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS : 
OPPONENT TEAM TURNOVERS; 
TECHNICAL FOULS : 
MOREHEAD STATE 41 ; OPPONENTS 39 
43 -- (OFFENSE: 20 DEFENSE: 23 ) 
5 






















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 MEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 3-17, 2-10 OHIO VALLEY 
OPPONENT SCORE SITE ATTEND RECORD LEADING SCORER LEADING REBOUNDER 
------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
KENTUCKY 49- 88 L A LEXINGTON, KY. 23,097 0- 1 D KROM 11 L LLOYD,J WEBB 
EVANSVILLE 48- 78 L A EVANSVILLE, IND. 7,832 0- 2 J WEBB 19 A KNIGHT,L LLOYD 
ROBERT MORRIS 61- 68 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,004 0- 3 D KROM 15 D KROM 
CINCINNATI 57- 87 L A CINCINNATI, OHIO 9,781 0- 4 A KNIGHT 1 3 J WEBB 
• UT-MARTIN 66- 77 L A MARTIN, TENN . 1,418 0- 5 OTHER 18 D KROM 
*MURRAY STATE 69- 91 L A MURRAY, KY. 3,536 0- 6 OTHER 17 L LLOYD 
MARSHALL w 65- 50 H MOREHEJ\D, KY. 2,619 1 - 6 A KNIGHT 16 A KNIGHT 
LOUISVILLE 54- 84 L A LOUISVILLE, KY. 19,189 1- 7 C STONE 14 C STONE 
ROBERT MORRIS 53- 58 L A MOON TOWNSHIP , PA . 1,003 1- 8 L LLOYD 20 L LLOYD 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE 41- 63 L A RALEIGH, N. C. 6,709 1 - 9 C STONE 11 C STONE 
*SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 61- 64 L H MOREHEJ\D, KY. 744 1-10 A KNIGHT 13 D KROM 
*EASTERN ILLINOIS 71 - 73 L H MOREHEJ\D, KY. 828 1-11 A KNIGHT 21 C STONE,L LLOYD 
*TENNESSEE STATE w 83- 72 A NASHVILLE, TENN. 2,204 2-11 D KROM,B DAVENPORT 15 D KROM 
*AUSTIN PEAY 55- 70 L A CLARKSVILLE, TENN . 2,970 2-12 B DAVENPORT 13 T DOCKS 
*UT-MARTIN 66- 68 L OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 672 2-13 B DAVENPORT 15 L LLOYD 
*EASTERN KENTUCKY w 86- 85 H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,727 3-13 A KNIGHT 22 D KROM 
*TENNESSEE TECH 57- 65 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,501 3-14 A KNIGHT 17 T DOCKS 
*MIDDLE TENNESSEE 64- 77 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,998 3-15 J WEBB 17 C STONE 
*SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 79- 99 L A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. 4,414 3-16 T JENKINS 13 C STONE,T DOCKS 
*EASTERN ILLINOIS 56- 63 L A CHARLESTON, ILL. 4,243 3-17 A KNIGHT 19 J WEBB 
RECORD w L PCT ATTENDANCE # TOTAL AVERAGE 
------ ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------
ALL GAMES 3 17 .150 HOME 8 13093 1637 
OHIO VALLEY 2 10 .167 AWAY 12 86396 7200 
HOME 2 6 .250 NEUTRAL 0 0 0 
AWAY 1 11 .083 TOTAL 20 99489 4974 
NEUTRAL 0 0 .000 
LEADING AT HALF 2 1 .667 
TRAILING AT HALF 1 16 . 059 
TIED AT HALF 0 0 .000 
OVERTIME GAMES 0 1 . 000 
CUMULATIVE SCORE BY PERIODS 1 2 lOT TOT 





























Morehead State University Individual Season and Career Highs 
Brandon Davenport 
Season and Career Highs - Points-19 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-5 (4 times) 
Ted Docks 
Season Highs - Points-14 (Tennessee State). Rebounds- I I (Tenn. Tech), Assists-7 (Eastern Kentucky and Middle Tennessee) 
Career Highs - Points-14 (Tennessee State, 1997-98), Rebounds- IQ (Tenn. Tech, 1997-98), Assists-9 (Southwest Missouri , 1996-97), Steals-5 
(Berea, 1995-96) 
Thomas Jenkins 
Season and Career Highs - Points-13 (Southeast Missouri), Rebounds-6 (UT-Martin and Southeast Missouri) 
Aaron Knight 
Season and Career Highs - Points-22 (Eastern Kentucky), Rebounds-9 (Marshall), Assists-5 (UT-Martin) 
Dewayne Krom 
Season and Career Highs - Points-15 (3 times), Rebounds-16 (Southeast Missouri) 
Luke Lloyd 
Season Highs - Points-20 (Robert Morris), Rebounds- 13 (Murray State), Blocked Shots-3 (Evansville and Tennessee State) 
Career Highs - Points-28 (Marshall, 1996-97), Rebounds- I? (Asbury, 1996-97), Blocked Shots-7 (Asbury, 1996-97) 
Chris Stone 
Season Highs - Points-15 (Eastern Ill inois), Rebounds- I I (Louisville), Blocked Shots-3 (Tenn. Tech) 
Career Highs - Points-32 (Asbury, 1996-97), Rebounds-18 (Asbury & Marian, 1996-97), Blocked Shots-3 (Tenn. Tech) 
Jeremy Webb 
Season Highs - Points-19 (Evansville), Rebounds-13 (Eastern Illinois) 
Career Highs - Points-19 (Evansville, 1997-98), Rebounds- 13 (Eastern Lllinois, 1997-98) 
Points 
Scoring Margin 
I st Half Points 




3-Pt. FG Made 
3-Pt. FG Attempted 
















3-Pt. FG Made 
3-Pt. FG Attempted 
3-Pt. FG % (Min. 4 made) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 




Season Highs and Lows 
MSU Team Highs MSU Team Lows 
86-Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98) 41-North Carolina State ( 12-31-97) 
+ 15-Marshall ( 12-8-97) -39-Kentucky (11-20-97) 
43-Marshall (12-8-97) 19-Evansville (11-22-97) 
56-Eastern Kentucky ( 1-17-98) 21-North Carolina State ( 12-31-97) 
29-Tennessee State ( 1-8-98) 16-Kentucky (11-20-97) & N. C. State (12-3 1-97) 
70-UT-Martin (12-4-97) 34-North Carolina State ( 12-31-97) 
.527 (29-55)-Tenn State (1-8-98) .276 (16-58)-Kentucky (1 1-20-97) 
8-Eastern Illinois ( 1-5-98) I-North Carolina State (12-3 1-97) 
25-Eastern Illinois (1-31-98) 5-Tennessee State ( 1-8-98) 
.545 (6-11 )-Southeast Mo. .167 (2-12/1-6)-twice 
26-Eastern Kentucky ( 1- 17-98) 5-Louisville (12-17-97) 
34-twice 9-Louisville ( 12-17-97) 
.867 (13-15)-Tenn. Tech (1-22-98) .500-Evansville ( I 1-22-97) & Eastern Illinois (1-31-98) 
5 I-UT-Martin (12-4-97) 24-North Carolina State (12-31-97) 
+I 8-UT-Martin (1-13-98) -12-Austin Peay (1- 10-98) 
25-twice 14-Kentucky (11-20-97) & Louisville (12-17-97) 
19-UT-Martin (1- 13-98) 7-North Carolina State ( 12-3 1-97) 
31-Louisville (12-17-97) I I-Southeast Missouri (1-29-98) 
6-Tenn. Tech (1-22-98) 0-4 times 
16-Eastern Kentucky ( 1-17-98) 5-3 times 
MSU Individual Highs 
22-Knight vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98) 
16-Krom vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3-98) 
8-J. Webb vs. Evansville (1 1-22-97) & Knight vs. Eastern Illinois (1-5-98) 
18-Knight vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22-98) 
.833 (5-6)-Lloyd vs. UT-Martin (12-4-97) 
4-Boone vs. UT-Martin (12-4-97) and Murray State (12-6-97) 
9-Boone vs. Marshall (12-8-97) 
.57 1 (4-7)-Boone vs. Murray State (12-6-97) 
8-Davenport & Knight vs. Eastern Kentucky (1- 17-98) 
10-Krom vs. Southeast Missouri (1 -3-98) 
100 (8-8)-Davenport & Knight vs. Eastern Kentucky (1- 17-98) 
7- Docks vs. Eastern Kentucky ( 1-17-98) and Middle Tennessee (1-24-98) 
3-Lloyd vs. Evansville (11-22-97) and Tennessee State (1-8-98), Stone vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22-98) 
4-Davenport vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98), Webb vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22-98) 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CAREER BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
TED DOCKS 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
YEAR GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF- D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------------------------------------
7- 24 29.2 25- 35 71.4 20 28 48 1.8 60 48 82 3.0 1996 27- 9 25- 80 31.3 
1997 22-21 34- 106 32.1 5- 36 13.9 24- 41 58.5 24 46 70 3.2 86 36 




57- 2 421 -15.6 
61- 3 541-24.6 97 4.4 
1998 20-16 34- 98 34.7 16- 41 39.0 31- 41 75 .6 27 70 62- 3 640-32.0 115 5.8 
----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -----
TOTAL 69-46 93- 284 32.7 28-101 27.7 80- 117 68.4 71 144 215 3.1 220 152 4 97 180- 8 1602-23.2 294 4.3 
-- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LUKE LLOYD 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- - -FREE THROWS- --- --REBOUNDS----
YEAR GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . 
1996 27- 9 39- 113 34.5 4- 19 21.1 5- 16 31. 3 27 108 135 5.0 25 24 18 10 42- 1 355-13 . 1 87 3.2 
1997 27-27 110- 293 37 .5 23- 67 34.3 47- 74 63.5 77 119 196 7.3 49 44 48 36 82- 6 679-25.1 290 10.7 
1998 18- 6 48- 134 35.8 5- 15 33.3 35- 60 58.3 37 65 102 5.7 15 26 15 11 38- 1 369-20.5 136 7 .6 
----------------------------------- -- -- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
TOTAL 72-42 197- 540 36.5 32-101 31.7 87- 150 58.0 141 292 433 6.0 89 94 81 57 162- 8 1403-19.5 513 7.1 
------------------------ ------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
CHRIS STONE 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- - --3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- ---- - REBOUNDS- ---
YEAR GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-- ---- -------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------1995 12- 0 8- 12 66.7 0- 3 0.0 2- 2 100.0 5 6 11 0.9 2 0 0 0 1- 0 33- 2.8 18 1.5 1996 27- 0 32- 68 47 . 1 1- 10 10.0 14- 29 48 .3 32 25 57 2.1 7 7 5 6 39- 2 216- 8.0 79 2.9 1997 27-27 109- 203 53.7 6- 25 24.0 70- 112 62.5 116 120 236 8.7 23 50 10 24 89- 7 854-31.6 294 10.9 1998 20-18 66- 124 53.2 1- 2 50.0 33- 57 57.9 53 61 114 5.7 12 38 6 21 79- 7 560-28.0 166 8.3 
-- ---------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------TOTAL 86-45 215- 407 52.8 8- 40 20.0 119- 200 59.5 206 212 418 4.9 44 95 21 51 208-16 1663-19.3 557 6.5 
-------------------------------------------- ----------- --------------------------
JEREMY WEBB 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
YEAR GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
1997 19- 0 17- 34 50.0 4- 9 44.4 7- 11 63.6 17 19 36 1. 9 8 6 
1998 18- 7 61- 154 39.6 17- 37 45.9 20- 35 57.1 31 59 90 5.0 27 28 
3 4 
7 28 
19- 0 107- 5.6 45 
56- 4 518-28.8 159 
2.4 
8.8 
---------------- -------- ------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 37- 7 78- 188 41.5 21- 46 45.7 27- 46 58.7 48 78 126 3.4 35 34 10 32 75- 4 625-16.9 204 5.5 
---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 GAME-BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
BIU\NDON DAVENPORT 
-PG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT PG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OPP DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY ll-20 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 





MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN 1 -13 
EASTERN KENT 1- l 7 
TENNESSEE TE 1 -22 
MIDDLE TBNNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 






l - l 
1- 0 
1 - 0 




1 - 0 




































2 50 .0 
l 100.0 
4 0 .o 
2 0 .o 
6 16 .7 






10 30 .0 
9 44 . 4 
9 11. l 
o- 0 0.0 
0- 4 0 . 0 
1- 2 50.0 
0- 0 0.0 
0- 0 0.0 
0- 0 0.0 
0- l 0.0 
o- 0 0.0 
0- l 0.0 
o- 0 0.0 
0- 2 0 . 0 
0- 0 o.o 
1- l 100 .0 
0- 2 0.0 
2 - 6 33.3 
1- 4 25.0 
1- 2 50 . 0 
0- l 0.0 
1- 2 50.0 































2 50 . 0 
0 0 .0 
5 80 . 0 
8 87.5 
4 75.0 
8 100 .0 












































43- 121 35 . 5 7- 33 21 . 2 46- 54 85 . 2 10 18 










l l. 0 
0 o.o 






2 2 . 0 
4 4 . 0 










































28 l.4 41 47 
26 2 .2 33 28 



































































8 - 8.0 
16- 16.0 
5- 5 .0 
6- 6 . 0 
7- 7 .0 
13-13.0 
9- 9 .0 





























33- 0 380-19.0 139 
22- 0 286-23.8 113 
4 . 0 
7 .0 


















6 . 9 
9.4 
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OPP DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PP-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY ll - 2 0 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 
ROBERT MORRI 11-25 
CINCINNATI ll-30 
t.rr-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12 - 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1 - 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1 - 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1 -10 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1 - 22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 














































7 28 . 6 
4 0 .0 




6 16 . 7 
4 50 . 0 
7 42 .9 
6 16.7 
6 66 . 7 
5 60.0 
5 20 .0 
3 33 . 3 
6 16. 7 
3 0 .0 






























































































































10 10 .0 
6 6.0 
6 6 . 0 
7 7 .0 








11 11 . 0 
4 4.0 










































34 - 98 34 .7 16- 41 39 .0 3 1- 41 75.6 27 70 97 4 .8 74 68 







































































































62- 3 640-32.0 115 












5 . 0 
14 . 0 
10.0 
5 .0 
6 . 0 
3 .0 
0.0 
11 . 0 
1 .0 
5 . 8 
6.2 
CHRIS STONE 
-FG (INCL 3PT) - ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- - ----REBOUNDS- ---
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PP-D MIN- AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY 11-20 
EVANSVILLE l l-22 
ROBERT MORR! ll-25 
CINCINNATI 
UT -MART IN 
ll-30 
12- 4 





ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12- 31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- S 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY l-10 
err-MARTIN l-13 
EASTERN KENT l-17 
TENNESSEE TE l -22 
MIDDLE TENNE l - 24 
SOUTHEAST MI l - 29 
EASTERN ILLI l-31 
SEASON TOTALS 
















































7 71. 4 
11 54 . S 
S 20.0 




3 66 . 7 
13 53.8 
S 60.0 
6 33. 3 
9 SS . 6 
7 57.l 
9 44 . 4 
66- 124 53 . 2 

















































































0 0 . 0 




























































3 3 .0 
7 7 .0 
4 4 .0 
3 3 .0 
4 4. 0 
3 3 .0 
11 11 .0 







4 4 .0 
7 7.0 
s s.o 










































l- 2 50.0 33 - 57 57.9 53 61 114 5. 7 12 38 
1 - 2 50.0 21- 36 58 . 3 35 38 73 6.1 8 22 
JEREMY WEBB 












































5 - l 
4 - 0 
5- l 
5 - l 
4 - 0 
3 - 0 
3 - 0 
2- 0 
4 - 0 
4 - 0 
4 - 0 






4 - 0 
5- l 
15-15.0 








4 0-40. 0 
26-26.0 
24 -24 .0 
25-25 .0 
31-31.0 
41- 41. 0 





4 4. 0 
4 4 .0 
11 ll. 0 
7 7 .0 
4 4 .0 
6 6.0 
10 10.0 
l4 14 . 0 
3 3.0 
ll ll. 0 
8.0 
9 9. 0 
4 4.0 
7 7.0 
14 14. 0 
6 6.0 
8 8. 0 
13 13 .0 
8 8. 0 
15 15.0 
79- 7 560-28.0 166 
53- S 320-26 .7 102 
8 . 3 
8 .5 
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF- D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 





ROBERT MORR! ll - 25 
CINCINNATI ll - 30 
UT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12 -17 
ROBERT MORR! 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1 - S 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
EASTERN KENT l -17 
TENNESSEE TE l-22 
MIDDLE TENNE l-24 
SOUTHEAST MI l -29 
EASTERN ILLI l-31 
1 - 0 
1- l 




1 - l 
1- 0 
l- 0 
1 - l 
1 - l 

























































































l O . 0 
4 75.0 
l 100.0 














































































S 5 .0 
8 8 .0 
8 8.0 





4 4 .0 
4 4 .0 
2 2.0 
7 7.0 














































































3 - 0 
5- l 
4 - 0 
2- 0 





2 - 0 




2 - 0 
2- 0 







27 - 27 .0 
19-19 .0 






34 -34 .0 
31-31. 0 
24-24.0 





































--- --- ------------------------------ ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -- --
SEASON TOTALS 18 - 7 
OHIO VALLEY TOTALS 10- 2 
61- 154 39 . 6 17- 37 45 .9 20 - 35 57 . l 31 59 
34 - 91 37.4 12- 27 44.4 1 0- 19 52.6 16 32 
90 5.0 27 28 
48 4 . 8 20 10 
7 28 
3 18 
56- 4 518 -28.8 159 8 .8 
31- 2 274 - 27.4 90 9.0 
DEWAYNE KROM 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- - - -3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- ---- -REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN- AVG PTS AVG 
--- ---- -------- --- -------- -------------------- ----------------------- ------- --------------- ------------------------ ----- ------------
KENTUCKY 11-20 
ROBERT MORR! 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11-30 
UT-MARTIN 12- 4 





ROBERT MORR! 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1 - S 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 






1 - 0 
1- 0 
1- 1 
1 - 1 
1- 1 
1- 1 
1 - 1 





























8 25 . 0 
0 0. 0 
7 14. 3 
2 0.0 
2 5 0 .0 
10 30 .0 
7 57 . 1 
11 54. S 
14 42 . 9 
9 66.7 
10 50 . 0 
3 33 .3 
8 50.0 
6 83.3 





















































































4 75 . 0 
1 0 60. 0 
0 0.0 
8 37 .5 
0 0. 0 
2 5 0.0 
6 83.3 
0 0.0 
4 50 . 0 
1 1 00.0 







































4 4 .0 
9 9.0 
2 2.0 
11 11. 0 
1 1.0 
1 1. 0 
4 4 .0 
3 3.0 
0 0.0 
16 16. 0 




S 5 .0 
2 2 . 0 
4 4 .0 


















































































































23 - 23.0 
23-23 .0 
11 11 .0 
15 15 .0 
11 11 . 0 
1 0 10.0 
8 8 .0 
2 2.0 
2 2 .0 
2 2 .0 
S 5. 0 
12 12 . 0 
8 8. 0 
15 15.0 
12 12.0 
13 13 . 0 
15 15 .0 
2 2 .0 
1 0 10.0 
11 11 .0 
4 4 .0 
-------------------- -------- ----- ----------- ----- ------ ------- -- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------
SEASON TOTALS 19- 16 
OHI O VALLEY TOTALS 12-12 
65- 147 44 . 2 
47 - 108 43.5 
0- 0 
0- 0 
0.0 38- 64 59. 4 31 64 
0. 0 26- 45 57.8 23 49 
95 5. 0 15 41 
72 6.0 10 27 
4 11 
4 10 
54- 3 477 -25.l 168 8.8 
33- l 348-29.0 120 10.0 
------ --------------- -------------- ----- ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------ -









MORRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1- 3 
EASTERN ILL! 1- S 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1 -22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 
EASTERN ILL! l-31 
1 - l 
1- l 
1- 0 
1 - 0 









1 - 0 
1- 0 
1- 0 
1 - 0 
1 - 0 
SEASON TOTALS 18- 6 
OHIO VALLEY TOTALS 12 - 1 
LUKE LLOYD 
- FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG-- - --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS- ---



















11 27. 3 
4 0.0 
9 33 . 3 
6 83 . 3 
13 46 . 2 
4 50.0 
11 45 . 5 
15 46. 7 
10 3 0.0 





4 25 . 0 
0 0. 0 
8 12 . S 
2 so.a 
4 8- 134 35 . 8 
28- 80 35 .0 
-- -- -- ------------ -- --------- -- ----------------------- --------------- -- --- --------- --- --
1- 2 so.a 
0- 1 0.0 
0- 0 0 .0 
0- 0 0.0 
0 - 1 0. 0 
0- 0 0.0 
0- 0 0.0 
1- 1 100. 0 
1 - 2 so.a 
1- 4 25.0 
0- 0 0. 0 
1- 2 so.a 
0- 0 0.0 
0- 1 0. 0 
0 - 1 0.0 
o- o a.a 
0- 0 0. 0 




















0 0. 0 
3 66.7 










0 0. 0 
2 so.a 
0 0.0 







































7 7 .0 
4 4.0 
5 5 .0 
13 13 .0 
4 4 .0 
8 8.0 
11 11. 0 
2 2 .0 
S 5 .0 
7 7.0 
4 4 .0 
12 12 . 0 
4 4 .0 
3 3.0 
3 3. 0 
2 2.0 










































































4 - 0 
3- 0 
5 - l 
2 - 0 
4- 0 
3 - 0 
2- 0 
3- 0 
2 - 0 
2- 0 
1 - 0 
3- 0 
1- 0 











30-30 . 0 
20-20.0 
31-31. 0 
22 - 22.0 
21-21. 0 
23-23 .0 
8- 8. 0 
11- 11. 0 
13-13.0 
12-12.0 
4- 4 .0 
8 8 .0 
0 0.0 
8 8 .0 
12 12.0 
13 13 .0 
7 7 .0 
13 13 .0 
20 20 .0 
9 9 .0 
12 12 .0 
11 11 .0 
6 6.0 






--- ----- ----- -- ------ ------ -- --- ------- --------------------------------------- -- ----- ------
5- 15 33.3 35 -
3- 11 27.3 21-
60 58.3 
38 55.3 
37 65 102 
21 41 62 








38 - 1 369-20.S 136 
21- l 216-18.0 80 
7.6 
6.7 
------ -- --- ---- -- -- --- ------ -------- -- --- --------- -------------- -- --------
THOMAS JENKINS 
-FG ( INCL 3PT)- -- -3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY ll-20 
EVANSVILLE ll-22 
ROBERT MORRI ll-25 
CINCINNATI ll-30 
t.Tl'-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI l- 3 
EASTERN ILLI l- 5 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 











1 - 1 
1 - 1 
1- 0 
1- 0 
































3 o. 0 
3 33.3 
6 16 .7 

















25- 71 35 .2 































3 33 .3 
0 0. 0 







6- 19 31.6 














































































1 l. 0 
2 2.0 
6 6.0 
2 2 . 0 
l 1.0 
2 2.0 
l 1 .0 
1 l. 0 
3 3 .0 
l 1. 0 
2 2.0 
2 2.0 








































8- 19 42 .l 19 20 39 2.2 18 26 
7- 12 58.3 11 14 25 2.5 13 13 
AARON KNIGHT 















































































































30- 0 297-16.5 64 3.6 
15- 0 175-17.5 48 4.8 
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN- AVG PTS AVG 
KENTtJCKY 11- 20 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 
ROBERT MORRI 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11-30 
t.Tl'-MARTIN 12- 4 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12 -31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN 1 - 13 
EASTERN KENT 1-1 7 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1 -24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 
















































































0- 3 0. 0 
0- 4 0. 0 
0- 3 0.0 
1- 1 100 . 0 
0- 2 0.0 
1- 3 33.3 
0- 1 0.0 
1- 4 25.0 
0- 4 0. 0 
1- 4 25.0 
3- 5 60.0 
1- l 100.0 
1- 3 33 .3 
0- 2 0.0 
2- 5 40.0 
2- 8 25.0 
2- 4 50.0 
1- 1 100.0 




















67- 175 38. 3 19- 66 28.8 47-













0 0 .0 












































63 74.6 21 38 








l l. 0 
l 1.0 
4 4 .0 
4 4 .0 
4 4 .0 
2 2 .0 
2 2.0 
3 3.0 
2 2 .0 
3 3 . 0 
l l. 0 







































59 3 . 1 29 71 









































2 - 0 
2- 0 
3- 0 
1 - 0 
2- 0 











3 - 0 













17- 17 .0 
23 - 23 .0 
32-32 . 0 
35- 35.0 
36-36.0 
27-27 . 0 








































41- 2 492-25.9 200 10.5 
31- 2 318 - 28.9 144 13 . l 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
-FG ( INCL 3PT)- --- 3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS - -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN- AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY 
EVANSVILLE 
11-20 l- l 
11-22 l- l 
ROBERT MORRI 11-25 
CINCINNATI ll-30 
UT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI l- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- 5 
TENNESSEE ST l- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE l-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 





















OHIO VALLEY TOTALS 12-12 
16 - 58 27.6 












































4 1. l 














2 - 12 16.7 
5- 21 23.8 
4- 15 26.7 
2- 12 16 . 7 
6- 17 35 . 3 
4- 10 40 .0 
5- 15 33.3 
3- 7 42 . 9 
5- 18 27.8 
1- 6 16 . 7 
5- 13 38 . 5 
8- 18 44 . 4 
4 - 5 80.0 
4 - 12 33 .3 
4 - 15 26 . 7 
4- 15 26 .7 
4 - 17 23.5 
5- 15 33.3 
6- 11 54 . 5 
7- 25 28.0 
15- 21 71 . 4 19 13 






































6 8 .0 







7 8 .9 
61.8 
81 . 3 
5 8 . 8 
76.5 
86.7 









































31.5 271- 409 
35.3 182- 274 
66.3 287 447 
66. 4 181 283 
OPPONENT TOTALS 
32 32.0 
29 29 . 0 
31 31. 0 
35 35.0 
51 51. 0 
36 36 .0 
37 37 .0 
41 41.0 
41 41. 0 
24 24.0 
48 48. 0 
32 32.0 
4 6 46.0 
29 2 9 .0 
40 4 0.0 
27 27 .0 
42 42 .0 
31 31. 0 
37 37.0 





























































14- 0 200-200 
20- 1 200-200 
19- 1 
27 - 2 
24- 2 
21- 0 
17 - 0 










21 - l 






200- 20 0 
200 -200 












734 36.7 24 4 376 43 154 4 09-20 
464 38.7 167 217 31 103 262-13 
- FG (INCL 3PT)- --- 3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- --- --REBOUNDS----
49 49 .0 
48 48 . 0 
61 61. 0 
57 57.0 
66 66.0 
69 69 . 0 
65 65.0 
54 54 . 0 
53 53.0 
41 41 . 0 
61 61.0 
71 71.0 
83 83. 0 
55 55.0 
66 66.0 
86 86 . 0 
57 57 . 0 





62 . l 
67.8 
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY 11 -20 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 
ROBERT MORRI 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11-30 
UT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
Ml'.RSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI l- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1 - 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN l-13 
EASTERN KENT l-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 













l - l 
1 - l 































































36 . 2 









4 - 11 
6- 15 
4 - 9 













13 - 24 
3- 16 
46.1 138- 370 
45 .8 81-224 
43 . 8 



























































37. 3 312- 457 






































1 8 21 
7 28 
10 33 
68.3 238 4 72 
69.6 135 286 
38 38.0 21 
38 38.0 19 
30 30.0 19 
45 45. 0 14 
35 35.0 19 
31 31.0 23 
33 33.0 10 
42 42. 0 25 
38 38 .0 8 
25 25 .0 19 
33 33.0 8 
27 27 .0 16 
37 37 .0 19 
4 1 41.0 17 
22 22 .0 14 
39 39.0 13 
39 39 .0 15 
39 39.0 18 
35 35.0 23 





















710 35.5 338 323 






7 1 6 
l 2 
















































































78 . 0 
68 . 0 







64 . 0 
73 . 0 
72.0 




77 . 0 
99.0 
63 . 0 
74 . 0 
75.3 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
2-3-98 
Kellough Named Conference Co-Rookie of the Week 
CR.i.c/t ffiehi.tage ... 
CB/light gutuM 
Nashville, Tenn. -- Morehead State University freshman Megan Kellough has been named Co-
Rookie of the Week by the Ohio Valley Conference for the week ending with games on January 
31, 1998. 
Kellough, a 5-10 forward from Chillicothe, Ohio, was instrumental in MSU' s 76-56 upset 
win over Eastern Illinois on Saturday night, pouring in 21 points on 9-of-13 field goal shooting, 
including 3-of-5 from three point range. Kellough also handed out four assists and grabbed two 
steals against the Panthers. 
In the other contest of the week, a 70-59 loss to Tennessee Tech, Kellough tallied six 
points and six rebounds. 
Kellough has started each of the last eight contests for Morehead State and is averaging 
nine points and 4.9 rebounds per game. She shares the honor with Austin Peay's Kai Jones. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX 606-783-2550 
College Basketball Played 2-3-98 in Morehead 
Murray State 95, Morehead State 81 
CRlch 'tJde1tltage ... 
CB1ttg&lt gutu1te 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- De'Teri Mayes scored 27 points and Isaac Spencer added 20 points and 
nine rebounds to lead Murray State to a 95-81 Ohio Valley Conference victory over Morehead State 
Tuesday evening. 
Mayes hit 10 of 18 from the field, including five of 11 from three-point range. Chad 
Townsend scored 15 points and handed out 11 assists, and Rod Murray added 11 points for the 
winners who are now 21-3 overall and 11-2 in the OVC. 
Aaron Knight and Dewayne Krom scored 16 points for Morehead State, now 3-18 overal l 
and 2-11 in the league. Jeremy Webb scored 14 points, and Chris Stone added 13 points for the 
Eagles. Krom and Webb each pulled down eight rebounds. 
The game was tied 39-39 at the haJf. The teams swapped the lead five times early in the 
second half with Morehead State's last lead came at 51-50 with 15:36 left in the game. Murray State 
scored five straight points to go up 55-51 with 14:01 left and eventually led by as many as 16 points, 
95-79 with 27 seconds left. 
As a team, the Racers hit 53.3 percent (32-60) from the field to Morehead State's 43.5 
percent (30-69). Murray had 35 rebounds to 34 for the Eagles. Both teams kept turnovers to a 
rrunimum. Murray was charged with 11 turnovers, and Morehead State committed nine floor 
mistakes. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational inst1tut1on. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
CR.wti rn.e1titage- __ 
CB1tlght 'tf'utu1te 
Morehead State Lady Eagle Basketball-Game 21 FAX: 606-783-2550 
Morehead State vs. Murray State 
February 4, 1998 
Johnson Arena (6,500) 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Morehead State (6-14, 2-10 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-35-Marcisha Brazley (9.5 ppg, 4.9 rpg) 
(5-8, So., Memphis, Tenn.) 
F-10-Megan Kellough (9.0 ppg, 4.9 rpg) 
(5-10, Fr., Chillicothe, Ohio) 
C-54-Tori Crosby (9.9 ppg, 6 .9 rpg) 
(6-1 , Sr., Crestwood, Ky.) 
G-11-DomoniqueMilchell (7.3 ppg, 4 .9 rpg) 
(5-6, Jr., Louisville, Ky.) 
G-40-Hilary Swisher (10.6 ppg., 5.9 rpg., 5.6 apg.) 
(5-6, Sr., Whitesburg, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Laura Litter (6-14 in her first year al 
MSU and in her four-year college career, 442-99 in her 
17th season at four-year and junior colleges) 
A Look Back 
Sherry Cook 's only field goal was a big one on 
Monday night as the Southeast Missouri guard hit a three-
pointer as time expired to push the game into overtime 
and SEMO went on to win, 82-74. 
Morehead State led at the half, 37-29, behind 
another strong defensive performance. The Lady Eagles 
held the Otahkians to 22% field goal shooting (9-41) in 
the first stanza and 29.4% (25-85) for the game. 
Southeast Missouri, however, chipped away in 
the second half behind 2 1 points and five three-pointers 
from Rusty Sowers to send the game to the extra period. 
In the overtime, SEMO jumped out on a 9-3 run 
and hit their free-throws in the clutch to win. 
Series Record 
The Lady Eagles lead Murray State 27-20 in the 
series of cross state rivals which dates back lo the 197 1-
72 season. 
Murray State won this season's previous 
meeting, 89-73, in Murray. Vette Robinson led 
Morehead State with 21 points and IO rebounds in that 
contest. 
The teams split last year 's clashes. 
Murray State (3-17, 2-10 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-10-Bobbi Coltharp (12.6 ppg, 3.5 rpg) 
(5-1 0, Jr., Mayfield, Ky.) 
F-21-Sarah Higgins (12.9 ppg., 5.2 rpg.) 
(5-10, Jr., Russel ville, Ky.) 
C-40-Danelle Watts (7.8 ppg., 5.9 rpg.) 
(6-2, So., Detroit, Mich.) 
G-14-Farrah Beach (0.8 ppg., 1.9 rpg.) 
(5-7, Jr., Murray, Ky.) 
G-23-Shonta Hunt (10.8 ppg., 4 .8 rpg.) 
(5-9, Sr., Memphis, Tenn.) 
Head Coach: Eddie Fields (36-92 in his fifth year at 
Murray State and in his career.) 
Parker Reaches Milestone 
Senior guard Crystal Parker participated in her 
I 00th career game as a Lady Eagle on Monday night 
against Southeast Missouri, scoring five points and 
grabbing four rebounds. 
In her 99 previous appearances, Parker has only 
started 24, but cherishes her role off the MSU bench. 
" I think coming off the bench gives the team a 
lift," Parker says. " It' s a strong asset for us this year 
because Coach Litter knows I can come in and hit the 
three and get us going." 
Senior guard Hilary Swisher has played in 94 
career games. 
What's Up Next 
The Lady Eagles remain home to host Austin 
Peay on Saturday afternoon. MSU lost the team's 
previous meeting, 86-59, on January 10th in Clarksville, 
Tenn. 
Injuries 
Freshman forward Usa Eichelberger is out for 
the season with tom ligaments in her knee. 
MSU is an affirmat ive action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Hamilton Remembered 
The black swatches being worn on the Lady 
Eagles' jerseys are in honor of former MSU athletic 
director Steve Hamilton, who died on December 2 after 
a I 0-month battle with cancer. Hamilton had been 
MSU's athletic director since 1987. No replacement has 
been named. 
MSU Info Available Through Fax-On-Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on 
Fax-on-Demand through the Info Connection (MEDIA 
USE ONLY PLEASE). To obtain the information, using 
your fax machine, dial 770-399-3066. Al the voice 
prompt, enter 68 (OV) for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to women's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand 
directory, 1530-Weekly release; 1531-game notes; 1532-
statistics; 1533-roster; 1534-schedule; I 535-last game 
box score. 
Player Notes 
Freshman forward/center Natalia Boyd was 
named Ohio Valley Conference rookie of the week for the 
week ending November 22. Boyd also grabbed a career-
high 11 rebounds off the bench against Tennessee State 
on January 12. She pumped in 12 points, grabbed six 
rebounds and swiped two steals in Monday night's 
ovetime loss to SEMO. 
After scoring only five points all of last season, 
sophomore Marcisha Brazley is averaging 9.5 points 
per game this season. Brazley had a career-high 22-
points againt Tennessee-Martin on January 14th. Her 
strong play continued in the loss to SEMO as she 
contributed 11 points and nine boards. 
Senior center Tori Crosby had back-to-back 
double-doubles to start the season, and now has five on 
the year. She tallied career highs of 19 points and 16 
rebounds against Wofford. While scoring 10 points 
against Belmont, her more significant contribution came 
in the form of three clutch steals in the second half to help 
MSU preserve the victory. Her 12 points and eight 
rebounds led the Lady Eagles last week against ITU. 
Kim Elliott scored a career-high 17 points 
against Austin Peay. She scored her first two colJegiate 
points in her home state of Virginia, at the Liberty 
Townament., with her mother and grandmother in the 
audience. She had nine off the bench against MTSU. 
Sarah Hamilton, the niece of former MSU 
athletic director Steve Hamilton, has seen limited action 
in varsity games, but shined in MSU's only JV game so 
far this year, posting 14 points. 
Freshman guard/forward Megan KeUough was 
named Ohio Valley Conference co-Rookie of the Week 
for the week ending January 31 , 1998. Her 21 points on 
9-of-13 shooting including 3-of-5 three point shooting led 
MSU in the upset win over Eastern Illinois. She has 
started the last eight games. 
Domonique Mitchell was somewhat rusty in 
her first real games in two seasons, after transferring from 
Kentucky. Mitchell posted back-to-back career highs in 
points, scoring 16 at Cincinnati and 18 at Murray State. 
She had 15 points and IO assists against Southeast 
Missouri. MitcbeU recorded a superb all around game in 
the win over Belmont with 16 points, a career-high nine 
rebounds, five assists, two steals and two blocked shots. 
Crystal Parker scored 17 points against Mt. 
St. Mary' s, her highest total since she scored a career-
high 32 at Murray State as a freshman. Parker hit two 
big shots in MSU's comeback win over Wofford and 
went for 12 points against Belmont, including a clutch 
three with :48 left to help preserve the win. She came off 
the bench to score nine against Eastern IlJinois and played 
in career game number I 00 Monday night against 
SEMO. 
VetttRoblnson scored only 56 points all of last 
season, but has 166 already this year, including a career-
high 21 at Murray State. She suffered an ankle sprain 
against MTSU and sat out the Tennessee Tech game, but 
returned to score four points in the Ell win Saturday and 
12 points coupled with six rebounds Monday against 
SEMO. 
Fifth-year senior guard Hilary Swisher posted 
a career-high 11 assists against Coppin State. She added 
nine on January 17th versus EKU . Swisher is now 6th 
on MSU's career assist list with 385. Robin Harmon is 
next inline for Swisher to catch with 429 dishes. After 
hitting only 22 three-pointers in her first three seasons, 
Swisher has hit 28 already this year. 
After seeing limited action in the first two games 
of the season, Amy Webster earned the start against 
Wright State, and responded with seven points in 13 
minutes, including the first three-pointer of her career. 
She tied her career-high in rebounds with four against 
Eastern Kentuc~'Y- Webster has sat out the last two 
games while suffering Ou-like symptoms. 
.,. 
Lady Eagles Record When_ 
FG% is 45% or better 2-0 
FG% is below 45% 4-14 
Hitting 4+ 3-Pt. goals 4- 12 
Hitting 3 or fewer 3-Pt. goals 2-2 
Scoring 50-59 points 0-2 
Scoring 60-69 points 1-4 
Scoring 70-79 points 1-8 













Morehead State returns only 28% of last year's 
scoring. Gone are last year's top three scorers, OVC 
player of the year Amy Kieckbusch (23.9 ppg), Alisha 
Griffeth ( 11.0 ppg) and Allison Osborn (9.8 ppg). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 IJOMEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 6-14, 2-10 OHIO VALLEY 
- FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS IC>-ATT PCT l«>-ATT PCT IC>-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
HILARY SijlSHER 20-20 
TORI CROSBY 20-19 
MARCISHA BRAILEY 20-20 
MEGAN ICELLOUGH 17- 9 
VETTE ROBINSON 19- 4 
NATALIA BOYD 20- 3 
D<J40NIQUE MITCHELL 20-11 
CRYSTAL PARICER 20- 7 
ICIM ELLIOTT 18- 3 
AMY WEBSTER 17- 4 
ICIM BROWN 16- 0 
SARAH HAMILTON 14- 0 
LEIGH ANN PERICINS 2- 0 


























































n - 104 74 .o 
27- 42 64.3 
36- 73 49.3 
38- 51 74.5 
31- 48 64.6 
27- 58 46.6 
13- 19 68.4 
13- 17 76. 5 
13- 16 81.3 
5- 7 71.4 
2- 2 100.0 
3- 4 75 . 0 
0- 0 0.0 
o- 0 0.0 
38 81 119 
62 76 138 
58 41 99 
31 53 84 
35 38 73 
44 53 97 
21 78 99 
12 28 40 
5 21 26 
7 9 16 
7 2 9 
4 5 9 
1 0 1 
0 0 0 















80 0 40 
27 8 21 
46 3 33 
37 2 10 
46 10 14 
54 4 19 
69 4 33 
31 1 11 
32 2 12 
14 0 10 
13 0 2 
8 3 0 
0 0 0 

















20-20 536-1440 37.2 109-3IT 28.9 285- 441 64.6 3IT 533 910 45.5 359 459 37 205 415-14 
20-20 612- 1396 43.8 85-308 27.6 359- 538 66.7 337 627 964 48.2 373 424 57 238 408-11 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
MOREHEAD STATE 61; OPPONENTS 88 
99 -- (OFFENSE: 36 DEFENSE: 63) 


























































































































































35 68.6 25 44 
57 n .2 24 58 
24 79.2 20 27 
24 54 . 2 30 46 
33 36.4 30 25 
10 60.0 12 46 
26 53.8 29 31 
8 100.0 2 13 
10 70.0 5 19 
2 50 .0 5 7 
0 0.0 4 1 
2 50.0 1 3 
0 0.0 0 0 
0 0.0 0 0 
36 25 
69 5.8 24 30 
82 6.8 52 40 
47 4.3 4 26 
76 6.3 3 16 
55 4.6 19 30 
58 4.8 62 40 
60 5.0 2 30 
15 1.5 6 21 
24 2.0 22 20 
12 1.3 9 9 
5 0.5 5 8 
4 0.4 0 5 
0 0.0 0 0 






























12-12 314- 861 36.5 63-244 25.8 149- 231 64.5 223 345 568 47.3 208 2n 21 114 250-10 
12-12 369- 860 42.9 57-206 27.7 205- 323 63.5 208 384 592 49.3 231 224 33 149 233- 6 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 
MOREHEAD STATE 25• OPPONENTS 53 
57 -- (OFFENSE: 22 DEFENSE : 35) 













































DATE OPPONENT SCORE 
----- --- ---------- ------
MOREHEAD STATE UN IVERSITY 
1998 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD : 6-14, 2-10 OHIO VALLEY 
SITE ATTEND RECORD LEADING SCORER LEADING REBOUNDER 
------- -- --------- ---- -- -------- -- -------- ---- ------- ---------- ---- ---11-21 MO. - EASTERN SHORE 72- 77 L N LYNCHBURG, VA . 
11-22 SAMFORD II 81- 74 N LYNCHBURG, VA. 
11-29 WRIGHT STATE 75- 98 L A DAYTON, OHIO 
12- 2 CINCINNATI 77-105 L A CINCINNATI, OHIO 
12- 6 MURRAY STATE 73- 89 L A MURRAY, KY . 
12- 8 UT-MARTIN 65 - 80 L A MARTIN, TN 
12-18 WOFFORD II 90- 87 H MOREHEAD, KY. 
12-20 MOUNT ST. MARY'S 74- 81 L N ANNAPOLIS, MD . 
12-21 COPPIN STATE II 88- 82 N ANNAPOLIS, MD . 
1- 3 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI II 98- 95 OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 
1- 5 EASTERN ILLINOIS 64- 88 L H MOREHEAD, KY, 
1-10 AUSTIN PEAY 59- 86 L A CLARKSVILLE, TENN 
1-12 TENNESSEE STATE 62- 82 L A NASHVILLE, TENN. 
1-14 TENNESSEE-MARTIN 63- 86 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
1-17 EASTERN KENTUCKY 70- 87 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
1-19 BELMONT II 69- 64 H MOREHEAD, KY. 
1-24 MIDDLE TENNESEE 77- 99 L H MOREHEAD, KY 
1-26 TENNESSEE TECH 59- 70 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
1-31 EASTERN ILLINOIS II 76- 56 
2- 2 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
A CHARLESTON, ILL. 
74- 82 LOT A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. 
RECORD II L PCT 






LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
6 14 .300 
2 10 .167 
3 5 .375 
1 7 . 125 
2 2 .500 
3 2 .600 
3 12 .200 
0 0 .000 
CUMULATIVE SCORE BY PERIODS 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
103 0- 1 H SWISHER 15 T CROSBY 
119 1- 1 N BOYD 23 T CROSBY 
350 1- 2 H SWISHER 19 M BRAZLEY 
304 1- 3 H SIIISHER,D MITCHELL 16 N BOYD,D MITCHELL 
421 1- 4 V ROBINSON 21 V ROBINSON 
406 1- 5 M KELLOUGH 23 T CROSBY 
250 2- 5 T CROSBY 19 T CROSBY 
562 2- 6 C PARKER 17 D MITCHELL 
65 3- 6 M BRAZLEY 17 T CROSBY 
325 4- 6 M BRAZLEY 18 M BRAZLEY,D MITCHELL 
225 4- 7 V ROBINSON 14 M BRAZLEY,T CROSBY 
886 4- 8 K ELLIOTT 17 H SWISHER 
648 4- 9 H SWISHER 19 N BOYD 
325 4-10 M BRAZLEY 22 N BOYD 
750 4- 11 T CROSBY 15 M KELLOUGH,T CROSBY 
325 5-11 D MITCHELL 16 D MITCHELL 
550 5-12 M KELLOUGH,H SWISHER 12 M KELLOUGH 
400 5-13 T CROSBY 12 T CROSBY,D MITCHELL 
382 6-13 M KELLOUGH 21 H SWISHER 
535 6-14 M KELLOUGH 13 H SWISHER 
ATTENDANCE # TOTAL AVERAGE 








































3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt •;. (Min 8 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 














3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG % (Min 8 Att) 
FTMade 
FT Attempted 









FG % (Min 8 Att) 
3-PtFGMade 
3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG % (Min 5 Art) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 






98 vs. Southeast Missouri ( 1-3) 
40 vs. Southeast Missouri (1 -3) 
87 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
.476 vs. Eastern Illinois (1-3 1) 
IO vs. Murray State (12-6) 
30 vs. Murray State (12-6) 
.47 1 vs. Belmont (1- 19) 
23 vs. Cincinnati & Wofford 
38 vs. Wofford (12-18) 
.826 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-2) 
6 1 VS. UT-Martin (12-8) 
27 vs. Wofford (12-18) 
2 1 vs. Samford ( 11-22) 
11 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
5-4 times 
+ 15 vs. Eastern Illinois (1-31) 
+20 vs. Eastern Illinois (1-3 1) 
59 vs. Austin Peay (1-10) & TTU ( 1-26) 
19 vs. Tennessee State (1-12) 
60 vs. Belmont ( 1-19) 
.284 vs. UT-Martin & Tennessee State 
I vs. Austin Peay ( I - I 0) 
9 vs. Austin Peay ( 1-10) 
. 111 vs. Austin Peay (I -10) 
2 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-26) 
4 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-26) 
.500-twice 
33 vs. Cincinnati (12-2) 
6 vs. Cincinnati ( 12-2) 
2 vs. Tennessee State (1-12) 
43 VS. UT-Martin ( 12-8) 
23-Boyd vs. Samford & 
Kellough vs. UT-Martin 
JO-two players, twice 
17-Crosby vs. Tenn. Tech (1-26) 
.909 (10-11) Brazley vs. UT-Martin (1-14) 
4-four players, four times 
I I-Mitchell vs. Murray St. 
.667-Swishervs. UMES ( I 1-21) 
12-Kellough vs. UT-Martin (12-8) 
17-Swisher vs. Wofford ( 12-18) 
.857-Kellough vs. UT-Martin (12-8) 
16-Crosby vs. Wofford (12- 18) 
I I-Swisher vs. Coppin St. ( I 2-21) 
5-Mitchell vs. Murray St. 
2-three players, three times 
Opponents 
!OS-Cincinnati (12-2) 
39-Cincinnati (12-2), MTSU (1-24) 
89-Tennessee State (1-12) 
.537-Mt. St. Mary's (12-20) 
9-Wright State (11 -29) 
JO-Tennessee State (1-12) 
.474-Wright State (11 -29) 
26-Wofford (12-18) 
39-UT-Martin (12-8) 
.806-Wright State (11-29) 
61-UT-Martin (12-8) 
28-Murray State (12-6) 
23-UT-Martin (12-8) 
9-Tennessee State (l-12) 
6-Samford (11-22), MTSU (1-24) 
+17-Cincinnati (12-2) 
+28-Cincinnati (12-2) 
56-Eastern Illinois (l-31) 
23-twice 
48-Tenn. Tech ( 1-26) 
.347-Southeast Missouri (2-2) 
1-3 times 
6-UMES & Samford 
.083-Wofford (12-18) 
5-Eastern Illinois (1-31) 
9-Eastem Illinois (1-31) 
.333-Tennessee State (1-12) 
33-Eastem Illinois (1-3 1) 
12-Eastem Kentucky (1-17) 
8-Belmont (1-19) 
34-UT-Martin (12-8) 
28-Garbova, Eastern Illinois (1-31) 
12-Garbova, Eastern Illinois (1-31) 
21-Nett, Wofford 
.778-Scott, Cincinnati 
6-Hollingsworth, Wright St. 
13-Hollingsworth, Wright St. 
.600-Frazer, UMES (11-21) 
9-Fields, UT-Martin ( 12-8) 
12-Hawkings, Southeast Mo. (1-3) 
1.000-(8-8)-Bohannan, UTM ( 1-14) 
14-Bartram, Wright St. (11-29) 
I I-Denton, Wofford ( 12-18) 
7-Fields, UT-Martin ( 12-8) 











Free Throws Rebounds 
27-58-.466 97-4.8 
Career and Season Highs: Points-23 (Samford), Rebounds- I I (Tennessee State), Assists-2 (Belmont) 
Marcisha Brazley 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-PtFG Free Throws Rebounds 
1996-97 16-0 1-5-.200 0-0-.000 3-11 -.273 13-0.8 
1997-98 20-20 77-160-.48 I 0-0-.000 36-73-.493 99-4.9 
Totals 36-20 78-165-.473 0-0-.000 39-84-.464 112-3.1 
Career Highs: Points-22 (Tennessee-Martin 1997-98), Rebounds-9 (SEMO, 1997-98), Assists-4 (twice) 
Season Highs: Points-22 (Tennessee-Martin), Rebounds-8 (SEMO), Assists-4 (twice) 
Kim Brown 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-PtFG Free Throws Rebounds 
1997-98 16-0 5-29-.172 4-21-.190 2-2-1.000 9-0.6 


















Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1996-97 27-7 74-140-.529 0-0-.000 28-51-.549 94-3.5 8 176-6.5 
1997-98 20-19 85-210-.405 0-0-.000 27-42-.643 138-6.9 3 197-9.9 
Totals 47-26 159-350-.454 0-0-.000 55-95-.579 232-4.9 11 373-7.9 
Career Highs: Points-19 (Wofford I 997-98), Rebounds- 16 (Wofford 1997-98), Steals-4 (TIU 1997-98) Assists- I (eleven times) 














































Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists 
1995-96 (UK) 26-5 53-156-.278 25-90-.278 15-22-.682 59-2.3 64 
1997-98 (MSU) 20-11 54-194-.278 26-117-.222 13-19-.684 99-4.9 94 











Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1994-95 26-11 55-166-.33 1 21-84-.250 41-49-.837 67-2.6 63 172-6.6 
I 995-96 26-0 29-97-.299 6-36-.167 11-20-.550 42-1.6 38 75-2.9 
1996-97 28-2 24-108-.222 12-63-. 190 I 6-20-.800 34-1.2 20 76-2.7 
1997-98 20-7 40-113-.354 23-69-.333 13-17-.765 40-2.0 38 116-5.8 
Totals 100-24 148-484-.306 62-252-.246 81-110-.736 183-1.8 159 439-4.4 
Career Highs: Points-32 (Murray State, 1994-95), Rebounds-8 (Coastal Carolina, 1994-95), Assists-7 (Murray State, 1994-95 & 1997-98) 
Season Highs: Points-17 (Mt. St. Mary's), Rebounds-5 (Samford & Mun·ay St.), Assists-7 (Mun·ay St.) 
Vette Robinson 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists 
1996-97 26-2 23-62-.371 3-6-.500 7-16-.438 37-1.4 5 
1997-98 19-4 66-149-.443 3-10-.300 31-48-.646 73-3.8 4 
Totals 45-6 89-211-.422 6-16-.375 39-64-.609 110-2.4 9 
Career Highs: Points-21 (Murray St. 1997-98), Rebounds-lO (Murray State 1997-98), Assists-2 (Tennessee State) 






Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1993-94 19-5 22-67-.328 3-16-. 188 18-41-.439 49-2.6 26 65-3.4 
1995-96 27-27 61-169-.361 6-24-.250 65-102-.637 106-3.9 122 193-7.l 
1996-97 28-28 61-202-.302 13-54-.241 101-134-.754 101-3 .6 125 236-8.4 
1997-98 20-20 54-183-.295 28-82-.341 77-104-.740 119-5.9 112 213-10.6 
Totals 94-80 198-621-.319 50-176-.284 261-381-.685 375-4.0 385 707-7.5 
Career Highs: Points-22 (E. Illinois 1996-97), Rebounds-I I (three times), Assists- I I (Coppin St. 1997-98), Steals-7 (UT-Martin 1995-96) 
Season Highs: Points-19 ([wice), Rebounds-] 1 (twice), Assists-] 1 (Coppin St.) 
Amy Webster 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1996-97 28-6 18-53-.340 0-0-.000 16-23-.696 34-1.2 
1997-98 17-4 7-21-.333 2-6-.333 5-7-.714 16-0.9 
Totals 45-10 25-74-.338 2-6-.333 21-30-.700 50-1.1 
Career Highs: Points-9 (Austin Peay 1996-97), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-6 (Pikeville 1996-97) 









OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Women's College Basketball played 2/4 in Morehead, Ky. 
Murray State 91, Morehead State 78 
CR.Leh 'd:Jettltage_ --
CB1tlgl-tf: ~uf:utte 
Morehead, Ky. -- Bobbi Coltharp threw in a career-high 24 points on 10 of 17 shooting and 
Murray State all but kicked Morehead State out of the Ohio Valley Conference~ post-season 
tournament with a 91-78 win Wednesday night. 
Corning into the contest, both MSU' s were tied at 2-10 for ninth in the OVC. The top 
eight teams qualify for the post season tournament. Murray State advanced to 4-17 overall and 3-
10 in league play while Morehead State dropped to 6-15 overall and 2-11 in the OVC. 
The Lady Racers only saw five players score in the contest. Shonta Hunt scored 23, Sarah 
Higgins had 14, Danelle Watts added 12 and Misty Pierceall notched 18 to round out the Murray 
State scoring. Hunt had a season-high 12 rebounds to lead the Lady Racers under the boards. 
Morehead State, who had a 15-point lead at the 7:48 mark of the first half, was led by 
senior guard Hilary Swisher' s 18 points, including four of six three-point shots. Marcisha Brazley 
added 17 for the Lady Eagles while freshman Natalia Boyd, in only her fourth start, responded 
with a double-double of 10 points and 10 boards. 
As a team, Murray State shot 50% (34-of-68) from the floor and forced 25 Morehead 
State turnovers. Morehead State shot 42.3% (30-of-71) from the field, and only 56% (nine-of-
16) from the free-throw line. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 





Eagles Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State University vs. Tennessee State University 
Feb. 5, 1998 Johnson Arena (6,500), Morehead, Ky. Game 22 
Morehead State (3-18, 2-11 OVC) Probable Lineup Tennessee State (7-13, 4-8 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-45-Aaron Knight ( 10.8 ppg., 3 .0 rpg.) F-30-Kevin Samuel ( 12.5 ppg., 5.3 rpg.) 
(6-3, 2 10, Fr., Louisville, Ky.) (6-3, 200, So., Albany, Ga.) 
F-50-Chris Stone (8.5 ppg., 5 .6 rpg.) F-33-Keith Samuel (7.6 ppg., 4.3 rpg.) 
(6-7, 205, Sr., Sadieville, Ky.) (6-6, 235, So., Albany, Ga.) 
C-42-Dewayne Krom (9.2 ppg., 5.2 rpg.) C-41-Jason Johnson ( 13.9 ppg., 7.6 rpg.) 
(6-8, 2 15, Fr. , Roann, Ind.) (6-8, 235, Jr., Dyersburg, Tenn.) 
G- 10-Brandon Davenport (7.0 ppg., 1.4 rpg.) G- 4-Kareem Gilbert (7.5 ppg., 1.8 rpg., 4.2 apg.) 
(5-9, 170, Fr., Owensboro, Ky.) (5-9, 170, Sr. , Dayton, Ohio) 
G- 14-Ted Docks (5.6 ppg., 4 .8 rpg., 4.0 apg.) G-24-Jamie Roberts ( 13.4 ppg., 4.3 rpg.) 
(5-8, 155, Jr. , Canton, Mich.) (6-3, 185, Fr. , Albany, Ga.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (3- 18 in his first year at MSU and in Head Coach: Frankie Allen (90- 100 in his seventh year at TSU 
his career) and 146- 16 1 in the 12th year of his career) 
Officials 
Mike Stuart (Maryville, Tenn.), Royzelle Smith (Riverdale, Ga.), Bernard Clinton (Mitchellville, Md.) 
The Series 
Each team has won 15 games in a series that dates to 1980-8 1. The Eagles won the earlier meeting this season, 83-72, on Jan. 
8, 1998, in Nashville. 
The Earlier Meeting 
Morehead State played only seven players in the Jan. 8 game in Nashville, but six of them scored in double figures and the Eagles 
won 83-72. The double figure scorers were Dewayne Krom ( 15 points), Brandon Davenport ( 15), Ted Docks ( 14), Jeremy Webb (12), 
Aaron Knight ( 12) and Luke Lloyd ( 11 ). Jason Johnson had 23 points and LO rebounds for the Tigers. 
MSU's Next Game 
Morehead State concludes its home season when Austin Peay visits on Saturday (Feb. 7). Tipoff time will be I p.m. EST . 
MSU Competes in its 65th Season of Intercollegiate Basketball 
With the tipoff of MSU's Nov. 20 game at Kentucky, Morehead State began its 65th year of intercollegiate basketball. 
Overall, MSU is 84 1-781. Former Kentucky Wildcat All-American Kyle Macy is the 11th head coach in Eagle history. 
Eagles Ink One During November Signing Period 
Dwane Samuels, a 6-8, 2 10-pound front court player from Hiwassee Junior College in Madisonville, Tenn., signed a national 
letter-of-intent to play basketball at Morehead State University during the early signing period. 
Samuels is a native of Richmond, Va., and played at Hermitage High School. 
Tough Pre-Ohio Valley Conference Schedule 
The non-Ohio Valley Conference portion of MSU's schedule, probably the toughest in school history, ended with a loss at 
North Carolina State on Dec. 3 1. It has also included losses at Kentucky, Louisville, Cincinnati, Evansville and Robert Morris and a 
home court win over Marshall and a home court loss to Robert Morris. MSU was the only OVC team not to play at least one non-
NCAA Division I opponent this season. 
A Look Back at the Murray State Game 
Morehead State battled the highly regarded Racers tough before losing 95-81 on Tuesday in Johnson Arena. The game was tied 
at 39 at halftime. De'Teri Mayes scored 27 points and Isaac Spencer added 20 points and nine rebounds to lead Murray State, Aaron 
Knight and Dewayne Krom had 16 points each for the Eagles. Jeremy Webb had 14 points, and Chris Stone added 13 points. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
The Kyle Macy Television Show 
The Kyle Macy Television Show can be seen weekly on WKYT-TV, Lexington, and WYMT-TV, Hazard. Future shows can be 
seen on Feb. 8 (Sunday, noon), Feb. 14 (Saturday, noon), Feb. 21 (Saturday, noon), Feb. 28 (Saturday, noon), March 7 (Saturday, noon), 
March 14 (Saturday, midnight) and March 21 (Saturday, noon). 
Eagle Hotline 
The Eagle Hotline, a call-in radio show produced by Host Communications and featuring MSU Coach Kyle Macy and the radio 
voice of Eagle basketball , Chuck Mraz, will air at 6 p.m. on Monday evenings on the Morehead State Basketball Network. In the Morehead 
area, the Eagle Hotline can be heard on WIKO-FM, 96.3. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Host Communications owns the radio broadcast rights to Morehead State University Eagle Basketball games for 1997-98. Award-
winning sportscaster Chuck Mraz will serve as the voice of the Eagles on the Morehead State Basketball Network. In the Morehead area, 
Eagle games can be heard on WIKO-FM, 96.3. 
Ashland Inc. Player of the Game 
The Ashland Inc. Players of the Game so far this season are: 
Kentucky-Dewayne Krom 
Evansville-Jeremy Webb 
Robert Morris (H)-Dewayne Krom 
Cincinnati-Aaron Knight 
UT-Martin (A)-Hezzie Boone 
Murray State (A)-Brandon Davenport 
Marshall-Aaron Knight 
Louisville-Chris Stone 
Robert Morris (A)-Luke Lloyd 
North Carolina State-Chris Stone 
Southeast Missouri (H)-Dewayne Krom 
Injury Updates 
Eastern Illinois (H)-Aaron Knight 
Tennessee State (A)-Ted Docks 
Austin Peay (A)-Brandon Davenport 
UT-Martin (H)-Chris Stone 
Eastern Kentucky (H)-Aaron Knight 
Tennessee Tech (H)-Jeremy Webb 
Middle Tennessee (H)-Jeremy Webb 
Southeast Missouri (A)-Ted Docks 
Eastern Illinois (A)-Chris Stone and Jeremy Webb 
Murray State (H)-Dewayne Krom 
Junior forward Jeremy Prater's playing career has ended due to chronic knee problems. 
Eagle Player Notes 
Brandon Davenport was the Ohio Valley Conference Rookie of the Week two weeks ago after scoring 34 points, grabbing seven 
rebounds and handing out seven assists for the week. Davenport has scored in double figures in six of the last eight games. He scored a 
career-high 19 points against Eastern Kentucky. He now ranks second in the OVC in free throw percentage. The 1997 Kentucky "Mr. 
Basketball" played high school basketball for Randy Embry, Kentucky's 1961 "Mr. Basketball," and now plays for Indiana's 1975 "Mr. 
Basketball," Kyle Macy. 
Ted Docks has an excellent assist to turnover ratio in his career. He has 230 assists and 153 turnovers. His 230 assists currently 
rank him eighth on MSU's all-time assist list. Docks should move into the top five before the season ends. He scored a career-high 14 
points against Tennessee State. He ranks fourth in the OVC in assists. 
Thomas Jenkins' father, Steve, is an MSU alumnus. The freshman had his best game as a collegian recently when he came off 
the bench against Southeast Missouri to score a team and career-high 13 points and tie his career high with six rebounds. 
Freshman Aaron Knight scored 22 points to lead MSU against Eastern Kentucky. His point total was the highest for an MSU 
individual this season. He led MSU in its win over Marshall when he scored 16 points and grabbed nine rebounds. He ranks seventh in 
the OVC in free throw percentage. He has scored in double figures in his last six games. 
Dewayne Krom got off to a good start as a collegian, scoring in double figures in his first four games. He had his first double-
double vs. UT-Martin. He had his second double-double against Southeast Missouri when he scored 12 points and pulled down 16 
rebounds. He had his third double-double against Tennessee State when he scored 15 points and grabbed IO rebounds. He has scored in 
double figures in seven of his last nine games. 
Luke Lloyd ranks I 0th in the OVC in blocked shots. 
Chris Stone, a 53 percent career field goal shooter entering this season, found rough going in the exhibition games. He hit only 
four of 17 field goal attempts. He has bounced back in the regular season, having hit 70 of 130 from the field. He had his first double-
double of the season with 14 points and 11 rebounds against Louisville. He ranks 12th in the OVC in rebounding. 
Jeremy Webb scored a career-high 19 points and grabbed five rebounds Evansville. He grabbed a career-high 13 rebounds 
Saturday at Eastern Illinois. 
Dennie Webb is in his second season as a walk-on member of the MSU squad. 
Walk-on Combs Joins the Eagle Squad 
John Combs, a 6-3, 185-pound senior, from Jackson, Ky., has joined the Eagle squad as a walk-on. He played basketball al 
Breathitt County High School and at Lees College. He will attend the University o f Kentucky Dental School this fall. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 MEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 3-18, 2-11 OHIO VALLEY 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
























73- 189 38.6 
70- 157 44 .6 
27- 79 34.2 
65- 163 39.9 
70- 130 53.8 
so- 138 36.2 
47- 130 36.2 
35- 106 33 .0 
29- 80 36 .3 
2- 4 50. 0 
























































































































































































21-21 471-1195 39.4 94-301 31.2 286- 426 67.1 305 463 768 36.6 267 385 47 161 432-21 
21-21 547-1177 46.5 144-389 37.0 337- 485 69.5 252 493 745 35.5 361 334 91 179 389- 6 




OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS : 
OPPONENT TEAM TURNOVERS; 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
MOREHEAD STATE 






MOREHEAD STATE 5; BENCH 5; OPPONENTS 4; BENCH 3 
OHIO VALLEY GAMES ONLY 
OHIO VALLEY RECORD: 2-11 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----



















13 - 13 
13 - 1 


















































































4 2.0 4 
33 2.8 24 
80 6 . 2 1 0 
56 5.1 23 
27 2.1 37 
77 5.9 8 
62 4, 8 11 
73 5.6 59 
30 2.7 14 
3 1.0 0 








































































13-13 315- 773 4 0.8 67-195 34.4 197 - 291 67.7 199 299 498 38 . 3 190 226 
13-13 338- 728 46 .4 87-243 35.8 236- 331 71.3 149 307 456 35.1 226 211 
35 110 285-14 







OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 
MOREHEAD STATE 43 ; OPPONENTS 40 
47 -- (OFFENSE: 21 DEFENSE: 26) 
OPPONENT TEAM TURNOVERS; 5 

























KENTUCKY 49- 88 L 
EVANSVILLE 48- 78 L 
ROBERT MORRIS 61- 68 L 
CINCINNATI 57- 87 L 
*UT-MARTIN 66- 77 L 
*MURRAY STATE 69- 91 L 
MARSHALL w 65- 50 
LOUISVILLE 54- 84 L 
ROBERT MORRIS 53- 58 L 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE 41- 63 L 
*SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 61- 64 L 
*EASTERN ILLINOIS 71- 73 L 
*TENNESSEE STATE w 83- 72 
*AUSTIN PEAY 55- 70 L 
*UT-MARTIN 66- 68 L 
*EASTERN KENTUCKY w 86- 85 
*TENNESSEE TECH 57- 65 L 
*MIDDLE TENNESSEE 64 - 77 L 
*SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 79- 99 L 
*EASTERN ILLINOIS 56- 63 L 
*MURRAY STATE 81- 95 L 
RECORD 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997 -98 MEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 3-18, 2-ll OHIO VALLEY 
SITE ATIEND RECORD LEADING SCORER LEADING REBOUNDER 
---------------------- ------------- -------- --- ------------------------
A LEXINGTON, KY. 23,097 0- l D KROM 11 L LLOYD,J WEBB 6 
A EVANSVILLE, IND. 7,832 0- 2 J WEBB 19 A KNIGHT,L LLOYD 7 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,004 0- 3 D KROM 15 D KROM 9 
A CINCINNATI, OHIO 9,781 0- 4 A KNIGHT 13 J WEBB 8 
A MARTIN, TENN. 1,418 0- 5 OTHER 18 D KROM 11 
A MURRAY, KY. 3,536 0- 6 OTHER 17 L LLOYD 13 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,619 l- 6 A KNIGHT 16 A KNIGHT 9 
A LOUISVILLE, KY. 19,189 1- 7 C STONE 14 C STONE 11 
A MOON TOWNSHIP, PA. 1,003 l- 8 L LLOYD 20 L LLOYD 11 
A RALEIGH, N.C. 6,709 1- 9 C STONE 11 C STONE 9 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 744 1-10 A KNIGHT 13 D KROM 16 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 828 1-11 A KNIGHT 21 C STONE,L LLOYD 5 
A NASHVILLE, TENN. 2,204 2-11 D KROM,B DAVENPORT 15 D KROM 10 
A CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 2,970 2-12 B DAVENPORT 13 T DOCKS 8 
OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 672 2-13 B DAVENPORT 15 L LLOYD 12 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,727 3-13 A KNIGHT 22 D KROM 5 
H MOREHEAD , KY . 1,501 3-14 A KNIGHT 17 T DOCKS 11 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,998 3-15 J WEBB 17 C STONE 5 
A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. 4,414 3-16 T JENXINS 13 C STONE,T DOCKS 8 
A CHARLESTON, ILL. 4,243 3-17 A KNIGHT 19 J WEBB 13 
H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,243 3-18 A KNIGHT,D KROM 16 D KROM,J WEBB 8 







LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
OVERTIME GAMES 
3 18 .143 HOME 9 
2 11 .154 AWAY 12 
2 7 .222 NEUTRAL 0 
1 11 .083 TOTAL 21 
0 0 .000 
2 1 .667 
1 16 .059 
0 1 .000 
0 1 .000 










----------- ------------------------ ----- ------- ----




Morehead State University Individual Season and Career Highs 
Brandon Davenport 
Season and Career Highs - Points- 19 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-5 (4 times) 
Ted Docks 
Season Highs - Points- 14 (Tennessee State), Rebounds- I I (Tenn. Tech), Assists- 10 (Murray State) 
Career Highs - Points- 14 (Tennessee State, 1997-98), Rebounds- 10 (Tenn. Tech, 1997-98), Assists-1 0 (Murray State, 1997-98), Steals-5 (Berea, 
1995-96) 
Thomas Jenkins 
Season and Career Highs - Points- 13 (Southeast Missouri), Rebounds-6 (UT-Martin and Southeast Missouri) 
Aaron Knight 
Season and Career Highs - Points-22 (Eastern Kentucky), Rebounds-9 (Marshall), Assists-5 (UT-Martin) 
Dewayne Krom 
Season and Career Highs - Points-16 (Murray State), Rebounds- 16 (Southeast Missouri) 
Luke Lloyd 
Season Highs - Points-20 (Robert Morris), Rebounds- 13 (Murray State), Blocked Shots-3 (Evansville and Tennessee State) 
Career Highs - Points-28 (Marshall , 1996-97), Rebounds- 17 (Asbury, 1996-97), Blocked Shots-7 (Asbury, 1996-97) 
Chris Stone 
Season Highs - Points- I 5 (Eastern Illinois), Rebounds- I I (Louisville), Blocked Shots-3 (Tenn. Tech) 
Career Highs - Points-32 (Asbury, 1996-97), Rebounds-18 (Asbury & Marian, 1996-97), Blocked Shots-3 (Tenn. Tech) 
Jeremy Webb 
Season Highs - Points- I 9 (Evansville), Rebounds- 13 (Eastern lllinois) 
Career Highs - Points- 19 (Evansville, 1997-98), Rebounds- 13 (Eastern Ulinois, 1997-98) 
Points 
Scoring Margin 
I st Half Points 




3-Pt. FG Made 
3-Pt. FG Attempted 
















3-Pt. FG Made 
3-Pt. FG Attempted 
3-Pt. FG % (Min. 4 made) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 




Season Highs and Lows 
MSU Team Highs 
86-Eastern Kentucky (1- 17-98) 
+ I 5-Marshall ( 12-8-97) 
43-Marshall (12-8-97) 
56-Eastern Kentucky (1- 17-98) 
30-Murray State (2-3-98) 
70-UT-Martin (1 2-4-97) 
.527 (29-55)-Tenn State (1-8-98) 
8-Eastern Illinois (1 -5-98) 
25-Eastern Illinois ( 1-3 1-98) 
.545 (6- 11 )-Southeast Mo. 
26-Eastern Kentucky (1- 17-98) 
34-twice 
.882 (15- 17)-Murray State (2-3-98) 
5 I-UT-Martin (12-4-97) 
+1 8-UT-Martin ( 1-13-98) 
25-twice 
23-Murray State (2-3-98) 
3 1-Louisville (I 2-17-97) 
6-Tenn. Tech (1-22-98) 
16-Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98) 
MSU Individual Highs 
MSU Team Lows 
4 1-North Carolina State (1 2-3 1-97) 
-39-Kentucky ( 11 -20-97) 
19-Evansville (1 1-22-97) 
21-North Carolina State (12-3 1-97) 
16-Kentucky (1 1-20-97) & N. C. State (12-31 -97) 
34-North Carolina State (12-3 1-97) 
.276 (16-58)-Kentucky (11-20-97) 
I-North Carolina State (12-31-97) 
5-Tennessee State (1-8-98) 
.167 (2- 1211-6)-twice 
5-Louisville (12-17-97) 
9-Louisville (12-17-97) 
.500-Evansville (1 1-22-97) & Eastern Illinois (1-3 1-98) 
24-North Carolina State ( 12-3 1-97) · 
-12-Austin Peay ( 1- 10-98) 
I 4-Kentucky (1 1-20-97) & Louisville (12-17-97) 
7-North Carolina State (12-3 1-97) 
9-Murray State (2-3-98) 
0-4 times 
5-3 times 
22-Knight vs. Eastern Kentucky (1 -17-98) 
16-Krom vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3-98) 
8-J. Webb vs. Evansville ( 11 -22-97) & Knight vs. Eastern Illinois (1-5-98) 
18-Knight vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22-98) 
.833 (5-6)-Lloyd vs. UT-Martin (12-4-97) 
4-Boone vs. UT-Martin (12-4-97) and Murray State (12-6-97) 
9-Boone vs. Marshall (12-8-97) 
.57 1 (4-7)-Boone vs. Murray State (12-6-97) 
8-Davenport & Knight vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98) 
JO-Krom vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3-98) 
I 00 (8-8)-Davenport & Knight vs. Eastern Kentucky ( 1-17-98) 
I 0- Docks vs. Murray State (2-3-98) 
3-Lloyd vs. Evansville ( 11-22-97) and Tennessee State (1-8-98), Stone vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22-98) 
4-3 players, 3 times 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CAREER BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
TED DOCKS 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- - -FREE THROWS- - - ---REBOUNDS----
YEAR GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ----- ---
1996 27- 9 25- 80 31.3 7- 24 29.2 25- 35 71.4 20 28 48 1. 8 60 48 0 31 57- 2 421- 15 . 6 82 3.0 
1997 22-21 34- 106 32.1 5- 36 13 . 9 24- 41 58.5 24 4 6 70 3.2 86 36 1 37 61- 3 541-24.6 97 4 .4 
1998 21-17 35- 106 33.0 16- 45 35.6 31- 41 75.6 27 73 100 4.8 84 69 4 33 65- 3 678-32.3 117 5.6 
-- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 70-47 94- 292 32.2 28-105 26 .7 80- 117 68.4 71 147 218 3.1 230 153 5 101 183- 8 1640-23 . 4 296 4.2 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------
LUKE LLOYD 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
YEAR GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
- -- -------------------------- ----- ----------------------------------------------------------------
1996 27- 9 39- 113 34.5 4- 19 21.l 5- 16 31. 3 27 108 135 5.0 25 24 18 10 42- l 355-13.1 87 3.2 
1997 27-27 110- 293 37.5 23- 67 34.3 47- 74 63.5 77 119 196 7.3 49 44 48 36 82- 6 679-25.l 290 10 . 7 
1998 19- 6 50- 138 36.2 5- 15 33 . 3 35- 60 58 . 3 37 65 102 5.4 16 27 15 11 41- l 375-19.7 140 7.4 
-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
TOTAL 73 - 42 199- 544 36.6 32-101 31.7 87- 150 58.0 141 292 4 33 5.9 90 95 81 57 165- 8 1409-19.3 517 7.1 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------
CHRIS STONE 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS--- -
YEAR GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1995 12- 0 8- 12 66.7 0- 3 0.0 2- 2 100.0 5 6 
1996 27- 0 32- 68 47.l 1- 10 10.0 14- 29 48.3 32 25 
11 0.9 2 







1997 27-27 109- 203 53.7 6- 25 24.0 70- 1 12 62 . 5 116 120 236 8.7 23 50 10 24 
1998 21-19 70- 130 53.8 2- 3 66.7 37- 61 60.7 56 62 118 5 . 6 12 38 7 21 
1- 0 33- 2.8 18 1.5 
39- 2 216- 8.0 79 2.9 
89- 7 854-31.6 294 10.9 
84 - 8 581-27.7 179 8.5 
-------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 87-46 219- 413 53.0 9- 41 22.0 123- 204 60.3 209 213 422 4.9 44 95 22 51 213-17 1684-19.4 570 6.6 
------------------- ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------
JEREMY WEBB 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- -- -3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS- ---




19- 0 17- 34 50.0 4- 9 4 4 .4 7- 11 63.6 17 19 
19- 7 65- 163 39.9 20- 44 45.5 23- 39 59.0 35 63 
36 l. 9 6 
98 5.2 30 31 
3 4 
8 29 
19- 0 107- 5.6 45 2.4 
60- 4 540-28 .4 173 9.1 
TOTAL 38- 7 82- 197 41.6 24- 53 45.3 30- so 60.0 52 82 134 3.5 38 37 11 33 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
79- 4 647 -17.0 218 5 .7 
------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 GAME-BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
BRANDON DAVENPORT 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- -- -3 PT PG--- --FREE TIIROWS- -----REBOONDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ -- ---------------- ---- ------------------------
KENTUCKY 11-20 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 
ROBERT MORR! 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11-30 
UT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORR! 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1 - 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1 - S 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT- MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1 -17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 
EASTERN ILL! 1-31 











































3 66 .7 
10 20 .0 
4 25 .0 
3 33.3 












11 36. 4 
10 30 .0 
9 44.4 
9 11.1 
9 44 . 4 
o- 0 
0- 4 






















1- 1 100.0 
0- 2 0.0 
2- 6 33.3 
1- 4 25.0 
1- 2 50.0 
0- 1 0.0 
1- 2 50.0 
0- 5 0.0 







































































































3 3 .0 
5 5 . 0 























































































































































15 15 .0 
13 13.0 
15 15. 0 
19 19.0 





------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------
SEASON TOTALS 21-12 
OHIO VALLEY TOTALS 13- 9 
47- 130 36 . 2 
39- 101 38.6 
7- 35 20.0 46- 5 4 85 . 2 10 19 
6- 27 22.2 37- 44 84.1 1 0 17 
29 1.4 45 48 
27 2.1 37 29 
0 12 
0 11 
34- 0 399-19.0 14 7 
23- 0 305-23.S 121 
7.0 
9.3 
------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --- --------
TED DOCKS 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE TIIROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ---- -----
KENTUCKY 11-20 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 
ROBERT MORRI 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11-30 
UT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1 - 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- S 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1 - 10 
UT-MARTIN 1 - 13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOtrl'HEAST MI 1-29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 














































4 0 . 0 

















1- 1 100.0 
2- 3 66 . 7 
1- 3 33.3 
0- 0 o.o 
1- 3 33.3 
0- 0 0.0 
0- 0 0.0 
0- 0 0.0 
1- 2 50.0 
1- 1 100.0 
2 - 3 66.7 
1- S 20.0 
1- 2 so.a 
2 - 3 66.7 
1- 4 25.0 
0- 2 0. 0 
0- 2 0.0 
0- 2 0. 0 
2 - 2 100.0 
0- 3 0.0 




























































































7 7 .0 








11 11. 0 













































































































































































SEASON TOTALS 21-17 



























65- 3 678-32.3 






MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 GAME-BY- GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
THOMAS JENKINS 
-FG ( INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -- ---REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN- AVG PTS AVG 
----------------- ----------- ------- ------------ ---------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------------- -----------
KENTUCKY 11-20 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 
ROBERT MORR! 11 - 25 
CINCINNATI 11 - 30 
UT- MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVI LLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORR! 12 -20 
NORTH CAROLI 12 -31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- 5 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1 -22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1- 24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1 -29 
EASTERN ILLI 1 -31 













































2 50. 0 
5 20 .0 
1 0.0 
3 66 . 7 
4 75 .0 
2 0 . 0 
6 50.0 
2 100 .0 
2 0.0 
3 0. 0 
6 66 .7 
5 2 0.0 



































2 0. 0 
2 50.0 
























4 25 . 0 











0 0 . 0 










































4 4 .0 
1 1.0 
2 2 .0 
6 6 .0 






1 1. 0 
2 2 .0 
2 2.0 
1 1 .0 
1 1. 0 
6 6 .0 
1 1.0 

















































































2 - 0 
3 - 0 
2- 0 
0- 0 

















4- 4 .0 
16-16.0 
5- 5.0 
30- 30 . 0 
30-3 0.0 
13 - 13. 0 


































0 . 0 








3 . 0 
8 . 0 
-- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 19- 6 29- 80 36 . 3 
OHIO VALLEY TOTALS 11- 3 22- 53 4 1 . 5 
6 - 22 27.3 
5- 17 29.4 
8 - 19 42 . 1 22 22 
7- 1 2 58.3 14 16 
44 2 . 3 19 27 





3 0- 0 322-16.9 
15- 0 200-18.2 
72 
56 
3 . 8 
5.1 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -- -------
AARON KNIGHT 
- FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- ---- -REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF- 0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
--- ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------- ------------------------------------- ------ ---
KENTUCKY 11-20 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 








ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
OT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1 -29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 










































1 4 21. 4 
9 22 . 2 
8 5 0.0 
3 0.0 




11 45 .5 
14 57.1 
6 66.7 
8 25. 0 
8 25 .0 




17 41. 2 
14 42 .9 
0- 3 0.0 
0- 4 0. 0 


















4 25 .0 
5 60.0 
1 100 . 0 
3 33.3 
2 0 .0 
2- 5 40 .0 
2- 8 25.0 
2- 4 50. 0 
1- 1 100. 0 
3 - 8 37.5 





















4 75 .0 








4 5 0.0 
2 100.0 
4 75 .0 
0 0.0 
4 75.0 
8 100 .0 
4 75.0 
7 71.4 
6 50 . 0 










































2 2 .0 
7 7.0 
2 2 .0 
4 4 .0 
3 3. 0 
9 9.0 
2 2 . 0 
1 1.0 
1 1.0 
4 4 .0 
4 4 .0 
4 4 .0 
2 2.0 
2 2. 0 
3 3 .0 
2 2 .0 
3 3 .0 
1 1.0 
3 3.0 


























































































3 - 0 





2 - 0 




15- 15 . 0 
28-28 .0 
20-20.0 
28 - 28. 0 
27 - 2 7.0 
34-34. 0 
17-17.0 
14 - 14.0 
18-18. 0 



















































------ -------------------- ------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------------- ------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 20-15 
OHIO VALLEY TOTALS 12-11 
73- 189 38 . 6 2 1 - 71 29.6 4 9- 66 74.2 22 39 
53- 125 42 . 4 18- 48 37.5 36- 49 73.5 12 21 
61 3.0 33 72 
33 2.8 24 39 
9 24 
9 16 
44- 2 527-26.4 216 10 . 8 
34- 2 353-29 . 4 160 13 . 3 
------ -------------- ----------------------------------- -- ---------------- -------- ---------------------- ---------- ---- ---------------
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 GAME-BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
DEWAYNE KROM 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -- ---REBOUNOS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY 11-20 





MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12,17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI -1- 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 


















































7 14 . 3 













70- 157 44.6 































































































































70 62.9 35 



























11 11. 0 
1 1.0 
1 1.0 







4 4 .0 
5 5.0 






80 6 . 2 























































































3- 0 30-30.0 
4- 0 24-24.0 
5- 1 18-18. 0 
3- 0 39-39.0 
3- 0 23-23.0 
2- 0 9- 9.0 
2- 0 18-18.0 
0- 0 12-12.0 
5- 1 18-18.0 
2- 0 35-35.0 
1- 0 27-27.0 
4- 0 34-34.0 
2- 0 38-38.0 
2- 0. 26-26.0 
5- 1 34-34.0 
2- 0 10-10.0 
3- 0 36-36.0 
3- 0 23-23.0 
3- 0 23-23 . 0 


























































MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORR! 12-20 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN 1 - 13 
EASTERN KENT 1 - 1 7 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 
EASTERN I LLI 1-31 








































4 0. 0 
9 33.3 
6 83 . 3 
13 46.2 
4 50.0 
11 45. 5 







4 25 .0 
0 0.0 
8 12 . 5 
2 50.0 
4 50.0 
1- 2 50.0 
0- 1 0.0 
0- 0 0.0 
0- 0 0. 0 
0- l 0.0 
0- 0 0.0 
0- 0 0.0 
1- 1 100.0 











































5 40 .0 
6 16.7 



































































































































































2 - 0 
0- 0 






18 -18 .0 




















































SEASON TOTALS 19- 6 
OHIO VALLEY TOTALS 13- l 
50- 138 36.2 
30- 84 35.7 
5- 15 33.3 35- 60 58.3 37 65 102 5.4 16 27 15 11 
3- 11 27.3 ~l- 38 55.3 21 41 62 4 .8 11 18 7 6 
41- l 375-19.7 140 




MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997- 98 GAME- BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
CHRIS STONE 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----




ROBERT MORRI 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11-30 
err-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 1 2 -20 
NORTH CAROLI 12 -31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1 - 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- S 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1 -10 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOt.rrHEAST MI 1 -29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 
1- 0 
1- 0 








































S 4 0.0 
2 50.0 
8 62 .S 




11 54 . S 
S 20.0 
7 71 . 4 
6 50.0 
6 66 .7 
6 33. 3 
3 66.7 
13 53 . 8 
S 60.0 
6 33 . 3 
9 55.6 
7 57 . 1 




































































































4 75 .0 
0 0.0 


















































11 11. 0 
4 4 .0 
9 9. 0 





4 4 .0 
7 7.0 
S 5.0 
8 8. 0 




































































































s - 1 
4- 0 
s - 1 
































































-- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ --------------
SEASON TOTALS 21-19 70- 130 53 .8 2- 3 66.7 37- 61 60.7 56 62 118 5.6 12 38 
OHIO VALLEY TOTALS 13-13 44- 83 53. 0 2- 3 66.7 25 - 4 0 62. S 38 39 77 5.9 8 22 
7 21 
7 11 
84- 8 581-27.7 179 8.5 
58- 6 341-26.2 115 8.8 
-- -- --------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------ ---
JEREMY WEBB 
- PG (INCL 3PT) - -- -3 PT FG-- - --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS-- --
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD- ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-------- ------ ------------- ----------------------------------- ----- ------ ------------------ ----------- ------------------------------
KENTUCKY 11-20 1- 0 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 
ROBERT MORR! 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11-30 
UT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12 - 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORR! 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12- 31 
SOCTrHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- S 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
EASTERN KENT 1 -17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOt.rrHEAST MI 1-29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 





























































4 5 . 5 
10 so.a 
12 41. 7 
10 60.0 
12 16.7 
10 40 .0 
9 44.4 
0- 1 0.0 
2- 2 100.0 
0- 0 0.0 
1- 2 50.0 
0- 1 0.0 
0- 0 0.0 
0- 0 0.0 
1- 2 50.0 
1 - 2 50 .0 
0- 1 0.0 
0- 1 0.0 
3- 4 75.0 
1- 1 100 . 0 
1- 3 33.3 
1- 3 33. 3 
3- S 60.0 
1- 4 25.0 
2- S 4 0.0 




















3 100.0 3 












4 25 .0 
0 0.0 












































8 8 .0 
6 6.0 
2 2.0 
4 4 .0 
2 2.0 
5 5.0 
4 4 .0 





3 3 .0 
2 2 .0 
















































































































































6 6 .0 
10 10. 0 
14 14 .0 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- --- --------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 19- 7 
OHIO VALLEY TOTALS 1 1 - 2 
65- 163 39.9 20- 44 45.S 23- 39 59 . 0 35 63 
38- 100 38.0 15- 34 44.1 13- 23 56. 5 20 36 
98 5.2 30 31 8 29 60- 4 540-28 .4 173 
56 S. l 23 13 4 19 35- 2 296- 26.9 104 
9.1 
9.5 
- --- ---- -- -------- ----- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 GAME- BY-GJ\ME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
- FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF- D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
KENTUCKY 11-20 
EVANSVILLE 11 - 22 





MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI l- 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 















1 - 1 
1- l 
1- l 








































54 51. 9 





2- 12 16.7 
5- 21 23.8 
4- 15 26.7 
2- 12 16 . 7 
6- 17 35.3 
4- 10 4 0.0 
5- 15 33.3 
3- 7 42.9 
5- 18 27.8 
1- 6 16.7 
5- 13 38.5 
8- 18 44. 4 
4- 5 80.0 
4- 12 33.3 
4- 15 26.7 
4- 15 26.7 
4 - 17 23.5 
5- 15 33.3 
6- 11 54. 5 
7- 25 28.0 






















21 71 . 4 19 13 
14 50.0 10 1 9 
12 75.0 12 19 
25 68 .0 14 21 
23 60 . 9 28 23 
25 60.0 13 23 
23 69.6 11 26 
9 55.6 15 26 
17 70.6 20 21 
14 57.l 5 1 9 
24 58.3 18 30 
19 78.9 14 18 
34 61.8 12 34 
16 81.3 9 20 
17 58.8 18 22 
34 76 . 5 9 18 
15 86.7 16 26 
22 68.2 11 20 
27 63.0 16 21 
18 50.0 17 28 
17 88.2 18 16 
32 32. 0 
29 29.0 
31 31. 0 
35 35.0 
51 51. 0 
36 36.0 
37 37.0 
41 41. 0 






40 40. 0 
27 27.0 
42 42.0 
31 31. 0 
37 37 .0 
45 45. 0 






































































































































54 54 . 0 
53 53.0 








64 64. 0 
79 79.0 
56 56.0 
81 81. 0 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
SEASON TOTALS 21-21 471-1195 39.4 94-301 31 . 2 286- 426 67.l 305 463 768 36.6 267 385 47 161 432-21 





-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS-- --




ROBERT MORRI 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11-30 
UT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12- 31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN I LLI 1 - 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT- MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1 - 29 












l - 1 
1- l 
1 - l 
1 - l 
1 - l 
1- l 
1 - l 
1 - 1 
1- 1 




























































39 . 2 


















1 0- 28 
13- 24 





































































































6- 19 31.6 2 5- 28 89 . 3 14 21 












37 37 .0 



















































































































91 91. 0 
so 50.0 






70 . 70.0 
68 68. 0 
85 85.0 
65 65. 0 
77 77.0 
99 99.0 
63 63. 0 
95 95.0 
----------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- --------------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 21-21 547-1177 46.5 144-389 37.0 337- 485 69.5 252 493 745 35.5 361 334 91 179 389- 6 
OHIO VALLEY TOTALS 13-13 338- 728 46.4 87-243 35.8 236- 331 71.3 149 307 456 35.l 226 211 58 107 246- 4 
1575 75 . 0 
999 76.8 
-- -------------- ---- -------------------- ------------ --- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPC BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX 606-783-2550 
College Basketball Played 2-5-98 in Morehead 
Tennessee State 64, Morehead State 60 
CRlck ffie1tlf:age ... 
CB1tlgkf: quf:u1te 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Kevin Samuel scored 16 points and Julian Bankston added 14 points 
to lead Tennessee State to a 64-60 Ohio Valley Conference victory over Morehead State Thursday 
evening in Morehead. 
Morehead State got 18 points from Jeremy Webb and 16 points from Luke Lloyd, both off 
the bench. 
Both teams shot as cold and dismal as the weather was outside Johnson Arena. TSU hit 18 
of 54 from the field (33.3 percent), and MSU hit 17 of 57 (29.8 percent). Further complicating the 
loser' s efforts was a 2 1 of 36 (58.3 percent) effort from the free throw line. 
MSU scored the first seven points of the game and led for much of the first half before the 
Tigers rallied to take a 29-26 lead at intermission. There were two ties and four lead changes in the 
second half. Morehead State' s last lead came at 48-46 on a Lloyd layup with 5:55 left. TSU tied 
the game for the final time on a jumper by Bankston with 5:43 left, then took the lead for good on 
a three-pointer by Seth Huber at the 5: 13 mark. 
TSU broke a three-game losing streak and avenged a Jan. 8 loss to the Eagles in Nashville. 
The T igers are 8-1 3 overall and 5-8 in the OVC. Morehead State lost its sixth in a row and fell to 
3-19 overall and 2-12 in the league. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
2-5-98 
MSU Names First Women's Soccer Coach 
CR.ld1 ffie1tltoge_ . . 
CB1tlg"t gutu1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University has named Leslie Faber head coach for its 
new women's soccer program. The Eagle program will begin its first season as a varsity sport in 
1998-99. 
Faber comes to Morehead State from Northwestern State University in Natchitoches, La., 
where she was the assistant women's soccer coach with a program she helped start in 1996-97. 
While at NSU, Faber' s teams earned a 2-35-3 record in their first two season's of varsity play. 
She is also expected to receive her master's degree in sports administration from Northwestern 
State in May of this year. 
Prior to her stint with the Demons, Faber was a player and assistant coach at East Texas 
State where she earned a bachelor's degree in kinesiology. 
Faber' s coaching experience also includes conducting coaching clinics and training for the 
Louisiana Soccer Association and various soccer clubs in Dallas, Tex. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
.. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
CR.lc'1 <c:Mettltage . .. 
<=9ttlg'1t 'tJ'ututte 
Morehead State Lady Eagle Basketball-Game 22 FAX: 606-783-2550 
Morehead State vs. Austin Peay 
February 7, 1998 
Johnson Arena (6,500) 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Morehead State (6-15, 2-11 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-35-Marcisha Brazley (9.9 ppg, 5.0 rpg) 
(5-8, So., Memphis, Tenn.) 
F-10-Megan Kellough (8.7 ppg, 4.8 rpg) 
(5-10, Fr., ChiJlicothe, Ohio) 
C-44-Natalia Boyd (7.8 ppg, 5.1 rpg) 
(6-1, Fr., Westerville, Ohio) 
G-1 I-Domonique Mitchell (7.4 ppg, 4.9 rpg) 
(5-6, Jr., Louisville, Ky.) 
G-40-Hilary Swisher (11.0 ppg., 6.1 rpg., 5.7 apg.) 
(5-6, Sr., Whitesburg, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Laura Litter (6-15 in her first year at 
MSU and in her four-year college career, 442-100 in 
her 17th season at four-year and junior colleges) 
A Look Back 
The Lady Eagles blew a I 5 point first half lead 
and allowed Murray State enough momentum to pull 
away as the Lady Racers won, 91-78, Wednesday night. 
Bobbi Coltharp tossed in a career-high 24 
points and Shonta Hunt had 23 points, 12 rebounds and 
eight steals for Murray State. 
MSU was led by Hilary Swisher's 18 points. 
Swisher also had nine rebounds and eight assists. 
Marcisha Brazley had 17 points and freshman Natalia 
Boyd responded to her first start in a month by notching 
a double-double of 10 points and JO rebounds. 
Series Record 
The Lady Eagles lead Austin Peay 26-14 in the 
series which dates back to the 1977-78 season. 
APSU won the earlier meeting of the season, 
86-59 in Clarksville, Tenn. Kim Elliott came off the 
bench to score 17 points to lead MSU. Hilary Swisher 
grabbed 11 rebounds for the Lady Eagles. 
The teams split last season's pair of match ups. 
Austin Peay (9-11, 4-8 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-12-Tracey Drechsel (5.8 ppg, 4.9 rpg) 
(6-1, Sr., Crete, Ill.) 
F-54-Julie Virta (7.3 ppg., 3.5 rpg.) 
(6-1, Jr., Libertyville, Ill.) 
C-44-Amanda Behrenbrinker (19.8 ppg., 9.8 rpg.) 
(6-2, Sr., Lapeer, Mich.) 
G-22-Kai Jones (10.3 ppg., 2.2 rpg.) 
(5-3, Fr., East Lansing, Mich.) 
G-35-Angelica Suffren (14.6 ppg., 6.9 rpg.) 
(5-10, Jr., Edwardsville, Kan.) 
Head Coach: Susie Gardner (26-22 in her second year at 
Austin Peay and in four-year college career, 86-70 in six 
years at four-year and junior colleges) 
Parker Reaches Milestone 
Senior guard Crystal Parker participated in her 
I 00th career game as a Lady Eagle on Monday night 
against Southeast Missouri, scoring five points and 
grabbing four rebounds. 
In her 99 previous appearances, Parker has only 
started 24, but cherishes her role off the MSU bench. 
"I think coming off the bench gives the team a 
lift," Parker says. "It's a strong asset for us this year 
because Coach Litter knows I can come in and hit the 
three and get us going." 
Senior guard Hilary Swisher has played in 95 
career games. 
What's Up Next 
The Lady Eagles remain home to host 
Tennessee State on Monday night. MSU lost the team's 
previous meeting, 82-62, on January 12th in Nashville, 
Tenn. 
Injuries 
Freshman forward lisa Eichelberger is out for 
the season with tom ligaments in her knee. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Hamilton Remembered 
The black swatches being worn on the Lady 
Eagles' jerseys are in honor of fonner MSU athletic 
director Steve Hamilton, who died on December 2 after 
a I 0-month battle with cancer. Hamilton had been 
MSU's athletic director since 1987. No replacement has 
been named. 
MSU Info Available Through Fax-On-Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on 
Fax-on-Demand through the Info Connection (MEDIA 
USE ONLY PIBASE). To obtain the infonnation, using 
your fax machine, dial 770-399-3066. At the voice 
prompt, enter 68 (OV) for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU infonnation is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the infonnation desired related to women's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand 
directory. 1530-Weekly release; 1531-game notes; 1532-
statistics; I 533-roster; 1534-schedule; I 535-last game 
box score. 
Player Notes 
Freshman forward/center Natalia Boyd was 
named Ohio Valley Conference rookie of the week for the 
week ending November 22. Boyd also grabbed a career-
high 11 rebounds o.ffthe bench against Tennessee State 
on January 12. She responded to her first start in a month 
by notching a double-double of IO points and 10 
rebounds against Murray State on Wednesday. 
After scoring only five points all of last season, 
sophomore Marcisha Brazley is averaging 9.9 points 
per game this season. Brazley had a career-high 22-
points againt Tennessee-Martin on January 14th. Her 
strong play continued in the loss to Murray as she scored 
17 points and grabbed five boards. 
Senior center Tori Crosby had back-to-back 
double-doubles to start the season, and now has five on 
the year. She tallied career highs of 19 points and 16 
rebounds against Wofford. While scoring JO points 
against Belmont, her more significant contribution came 
in the form of three clutch steals in the second half to help 
MSU preserve the victory. Her 12 points and eight 
rebounds led the Lady Eagles last week against TTU. 
KJm Elliott scored a career-high 17 points 
against Austin Peay in their first meeting. She scored her 
first two collegiate points in her home state of Virginia, 
at the Liberty Tournament, with her mother and 
grandmother in the audience. She had nine off the bench 
against MTSU. 
Sarah Hamilton, the niece of fonner MSU 
athletic director Steve Hamilton, has seen limited action 
in varsity games, but shined in MSU' s only JV game so 
far this year, posting 14 points. 
Freshman guard/forward Megan Kellough was 
named Ohio Valley Conference co-Rookie of the Week 
for the week ending January 3 I , 1998. Her 21 points on 
9-of-13 shooting including 3-of-5 three point shooting led 
MSU in the upset win over Eastern Illinois. She has 
started the last nine games. 
Domonique Mitchell was somewhat rusty in 
her first real games in two seasons, after transferring from 
Kentucl..-y. Mitchell posted back-to-back career highs in 
points, scoring 16 at Cincinnati and 18 at Murray State. 
She had 15 points and IO assists against Southeast 
Missowi. Mitchell recorded a superb all around game in 
the win over Belmont with 16 points, a career-high nine 
rebounds, five assists, two steals and two blocked shots. 
She had 10 assists in Wednesday night's loss to Murray 
State. 
Crystal Parker scored 17 points against ML 
St. Mary's, her highest total since she scored a career-
high 32 at Murray State as a freshman. Parker hit two 
big shots in MSU' s comeback win over Wofford and 
went for 12 points against Belmont, including a c lutch 
three with :48 left to help preserve the win. She came off 
the bench to score nine against Eastern Illinois and played 
in career game number I 00 Monday night against 
SEMO. 
V et«Robinson scored only 56 points all of last 
season, but has 171 already this year, including a career-
high 21 at Murray State. She suffered an ankle sprain 
against MTSU and sat out the Tennessee Tech game, but 
returned to score four points in the Eill win Saturday and 
12 points coupled with six rebounds Monday against 
SEMO. 
Fifth-year senior guard Hilary Swisher posted 
a career-high 11 assists against Coppin State. She added 
nine on January 17th versus EKU . Swisher is now 6th 
on MSU's career assist list with 393. Robin Harmon is 
next inline for Swisher to catch with 429 dishes. After 
hitting only 22 three-pointers in her first three seasons, 
Swisher has hit 32 already this year. 
After seeing limited action in the first two games 
of the season, Amy Webster earned the start against 
Wright State, and responded with seven points in 13 
minutes, including the first three-pointer of her career. 
She tied her career-high in rebounds with four against 
Eastern Kentucky. Webster bas sat out the last three 
games while suffering flu-like symptoms. 
Lady Eagles Record When ... 
FQ-0/o is 45% or better 2-0 
FG% is below 45% 4-15 
Hitting 4+ 3-Pt goals 4-13 
Hitting 3 or fewer 3-Pt. goals 2-2 
Scoring 50-59 points 0-2 
Scoring 60-69 points 1-4 
Scoring 70-79 points 1-9 













Morehead State returns only 28% of last year' s 
scoring. Gone are last year's top three scorers, OVC 
player of the year Amy Kieckbusch (23.9 ppg), Alisha 
Griffeth ( I 1.0 ppg) and Allison Osborn (9.8 ppg). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 \IC»4EN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 6-15, 2-11 OHIO VALLEY 
· FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG··· --FREE THR~S- -----REBOUNDS----
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS HD-ATT PCT l«>-ATT PCT HD -ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLIC STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------HILARY SWISHER 21-21 59- 193 30.6 32- 88 36.4 81 - 109 74.3 40 88 128 6. 1 120 85 0 41 64- 5 637-30 .3 231 11.0 
MARCISHA BRAZLEY 21-21 84- 171 49.1 o- 0 0.0 39- 79 49 .4 61 43 104 5.0 34 47 3 33 63- 3 573-27.3 207 9.9 
TORI CROSBY 21-19 88- 215 40.9 o- 0 0.0 29- 46 63.0 62 77 139 6.6 4 29 8 21 76- 4 461-22.0 205 9 . 8 
HEGAN KELLOUGH 18-10 50- 125 40.0 18- 56 32 .1 38- 51 74.5 32 54 86 4.8 33 41 2 10 21- 0 394-21.9 156 8. 7 
VETTE ROBINSON 20- 4 68- 155 43.9 4- 11 36.4 31 - 48 64.6 35 40 75 3.8 4 46 10 16 51- 2 321 -16.0 171 8.6 
NATALIA BOYD 21- 4 68- 145 46.9 o- 0 o.o 27- 58 46.6 47 60 107 5.1 8 57 5 22 34- 0 409-19 .5 163 7.8 
DOMONIQUE MITCHELL 21 -12 57- 204 27.9 29-124 23.4 13- 20 65.0 22 80 102 4.9 104 73 4 36 49- 0 577-27 .5 156 7.4 
CRYSTAL PARKER 21- 7 41- 117 35.0 23- 70 32.9 13- 17 76.5 14 31 45 2. 1 40 34 1 11 15- 0 395-18.8 118 5.6 
KIM ELLIOTT 19- 3 37- 127 29.1 6- 22 27.3 13- 16 81.3 5 23 28 1.5 10 34 2 12 14- 0 214-11.3 93 4.9 
AMY \11:BSTER 17- 4 7- 21 33.3 2- 6 33.3 5- 7 71.4 7 9 16 0.9 16 14 0 10 22- 1 117- 6.9 21 1.2 
KIM BROWN 17- 0 5- 29 17.2 4- 21 19.0 2- 2 100.0 7 2 9 0.5 10 13 0 2 14- 0 98- 5.8 16 0.9 
SARAH HAMILTON 14- 0 2- 8 25 .0 0- 0 0.0 3- 4 75.0 4 5 9 0.6 0 8 3 0 12- 0 52- 3.7 7 0.5 
LEIGH ANN PERKINS 2- 0 o- 1 o.o 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 0 , 0.5 0 0 0 0 1- 0 2- 1.0 0 0.0 
TEAM TURNOVERS 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 0- 0.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 53 48 101 
-- ------------ -------------------------------------- ------ ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------- -
MOREHEAD STATE 21-21 566-1511 37.5 118-398 29.6 294· 457 64.3 390 560 950 45.2 383 483 38 214 436-15 1544 73 .5 
OPPONENTS 21-21 646-1464 44. 1 88-317 27.8 379- 565 67.1 346 659 1005 47.9 398 443 60 253 423-11 1759 83.8 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------· 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 64; OPPONENTS 93 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 101 - - (OFFENSE: 37 DEFENSE: 64) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 4 -- DOMONIQUE MITCHELL 1; BENCH 3; OPPONENTS 2; BENCH 2 
OHIO VALLEY GAMES ONLY 
OHIO VALLEY RECORD: 2-11 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THR~S- -----REBOUNDS----
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS HD-ATT PCT HD-ATT PCT HD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- --------------------------------------------· -· -----------
HILARY SWISHER 13-13 34- 114 29.8 18- 54 33 .3 48- 62 77.4 26 65 91 7.0 60 45 0 17 43- 4 390-30.0 134 10.3 
MEGAN KELLOUGH 13- 9 43- 103 41.7 15- 43 34.9 24- 35 68.6 26 45 71 5.5 25 34 1 6 15- 0 310-23.8 125 9.6 
MARCISHA BRAZLEY 13-13 53- 98 54.1 0- 0 0.0 15- 39 38.5 33 27 60 4.6 20 31 1 24 42- 2 381-29.3 121 9.3 
TORI CROSBY 13-11 51- 125 40 .8 o- 0 0.0 15- 28 53 .6 30 47 77 5.9 4 18 5 9 46- 3 284-21.8 117 9.0 
VETTE ROBINSON 12- 1 42- 85 49.4 2- 4 50.0 19- 24 79.2 20 29 49 4. 1 4 26 7 10 31 - 2 182-15.2 105 8.8 
DOMONIQUE MITCHELL 13-10 33- 133 24.8 20- 87 23.0 6- 11 54.5 13 48 61 4.7 72 44 1 20 29- 0 373-28.7 92 7 .1 
NATALIA BOYD 13- 2 37- 85 43.5 o- 0 0.0 14- 26 53.8 32 38 70 5.4 3 33 4 16 18- 0 242-18.6 88 6.8 
KIM ELLIOTT 11- 2 22- 78 28.2 4- 18 22.2 8- 8 100.0 2 15 17 1.5 6 23 2 9 10- 0 118-10.7 56 5.1 
CRYSTAL PARKER 13- 3 22- 78 28.2 10- 43 23 .3 7- 10 70 . 0 7 22 29 2.2 24 23 1 7 10- 0 231 - 17.8 61 4.7 
AMY IIEBSTER 9- 1 3- 9 33.3 1- 2 50.0 1· 2 50 .0 5 7 12 1.3 9 9 0 4 9- 0 52- 5.8 8 0.9 
KIM BROWN 11- 0 3· 19 15.8 2· 14 14.3 0- 0 0.0 4 1 5 0.5 5 8 0 1 9- 0 61 - 5.5 8 0.7 
SARAH HAMILTON 10- 0 1- 5 20.0 o- 0 0.0 1- 2 50 .0 1 3 4 0.4 0 5 0 0 9- 0 25- 2. 5 3 0.3 
LEIGH ANN PERKINS 1- 0 o- 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 D 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1- 1.0 0 0.0 
TEAM TURNOVERS 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 o- 0 o- 0.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 37 25 62 
--------------------- -- --- -- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- --
MOREHEAD STATE 13-13 344- 932 36.9 n-265 27.2 158- 247 64.o 236 3n 608 46.8 232 301 22 123 271 -11 918 70.6 
OPPONENTS 13-13 403- 928 43.4 60-215 27.9 225- 350 64 .3 217 416 633 48.7 256 243 36 164 248- 6 1091 83.9 
----------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------- ----------------- -------------------------------
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 2~ OPPONENTS 58 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 59 - - (OFFENSE: DEFENSE: 36) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 1; BENCH 1; OPPONENTS 0 
DATE OPPONENT 
11-21 fll).-EASTERN SHORE 
11-22 SAMFORD 
11 -29 IJRIGHT STATE 
12- 2 CINCINNATI 
12- 6 MURRAY STATE 
12- 8 UT-MARTIN 
12-18 WOFFORD 
12-20 MOUNT ST. MARY'S 
12-21 COPPIN STATE 
1- 3 SCXJTHEAST MISSCXJRI 
1- 5 EASTERN ILLINOIS 
1-10 AUSTIN PEAY 
1-12 TENNESSEE STATE 
1-14 TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
1- 17 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
1-19 BELMONT 
1-24 MIDDLE TENNESEE 
1-26 TENNESSEE TECH 
1-31 EASTERN ILLINOIS 
2- 2 SCXJTHEAST MISSCXJRI 
2- 4 MURRAY STATE 
RECORD 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 IIOMEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 6-15, 2-11 OHIO VALLEY 
SCORE SITE ATTEND RECORD LEADING SCORER 
72- 77 L N LYNCHBURG, VA . 
W 81 - 74 N LYNCHBURG, VA. 
75- 98 L A DAYTON, OHIO 
77-1D5 L A CINCINNATI, OHIO 
73- 89 L A MURRAY, KY. 
65- 80 L A MARTIN, TN 
W 90- 87 H MOREHEAD, KY. 
74- 81 L N ANNAPOLIS, MO . 
W 88- 82 N ANNAPOLIS, MO. 
W 98- 95 OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 
64- 88 L H MOREHEAD, KY, 
59- 86 L A CLARKSVILLE, TENN 
62- 82 L A NASHVILLE, TENN. 
63- 86 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
70- 87 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
W 69- 64 H MOREHEAD, KY. 
77- 99 L H MOREHEAD, KY 
59- 70 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
W 76- 56 A CHARLESTON, ILL. 
74- 82 LOT A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. 
78- 91 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
103 0- 1 H SWISHER 
119 1- 1 N BOYD 
350 1- 2 H SWISHER 
304 1- 3 H SWISHER,D MITCHELL 
421 1- 4 V ROBINSON 
406 1- 5 M KELLCXJGH 
250 2- 5 T CROSBY 
562 2- 6 C PARKER 
65 3- 6 M BRAZLEY 
325 4- 6 M BRAZLEY 
225 4- 7 V ROBINSON 
886 4- 8 K ELLIOTT 
648 4- 9 H SWISHER 
325 4-10 M BRAZLEY 
750 4-11 T CROSBY 
325 5-11 D MITCHELL 
550 5-12 M KELLCXJGH,H SWISHER 
400 5-13 T CROSBY 
382 6-13 M KELLCXJGH 
535 6-14 M KELLCXJGH 
125 6-15 H SWISHER 
ATTENDANCE # TOTAL 
LEADING REBCXJNOER 
15 T CROSBY 
23 T CROSBY 
19 M BRAZLEY 
16 N BOYD,D MITCHELL 
21 V ROBINSON 
23 T CROSBY 
19 T CROSBY 
17 D MITCHELL 
17 T CROSBY 
18 M BRAZLEY,D MITCHELL 
14 M BRAZLEY,T CROSBY 
17 H SWISHER 
19 N BOYD 
22 N BOYD 
15 M KELLCXJGH,T CROSBY 
16 D MITCHELL 
12 M KELLCXJGH 
12 T CROSBY,D MITCHELL 
21 H SWISHER 
13 H SWISHER 



























LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 












































MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 GAME-BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- -- FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN -AVG PTS AVG 
-------------------------------------------------------- --- ---------------------- --------- -- -------- --------------------------------MD. -EASTERN 11-21 1- 1 26- n 33.8 7- 24 29.2 13- 24 54.2 27 19 46 46.0 19 23 1 13 16- 0 200-200 72 72.0 SAMFORD 11-22 1- 1 33- 83 39.8 3- 16 18.8 12- 20 60.0 22 26 48 48.0 25 22 3 21 25- 1 200-200 81 81.0 IJRIGHT STATE 11 -29 1- 1 25- 66 37.9 7- 17 41.2 18- 25 72.0 12 23 35 35.0 16 32 0 7 22- 0 200-200 75 75.0 CINCINNATI 12- 2 1- 1 25- 68 36.8 4- 18 22.2 23- 34 67.6 11 22 33 33.0 6 22 0 10 22- 0 200-200 n n.o MURRAY STATE 12- 6 1- 1 29- 81 35 .8 10- 30 33.3 5- 10 50.0 18 25 43 43.0 23 19 5 8 12- 0 200-200 73 73 .0 UT -MARTIN 12- 8 1- 1 21- 74 28.4 5- 22 22.7 18- 33 54.5 26 35 61 61.0 10 43 2 15 31- 2 200-200 65 65.0 WOFFORD 12-18 1- 1 32- 79 40.5 3- 8 37.5 23- 38 60.5 28 25 53 53.0 27 25 5 12 23- 1 200-200 90 90.0 MO.JNT ST. MA 12-20 1- 1 27- 74 36.5 8- 20 40.0 12- 22 54.5 16 19 35 35 .0 17 17 0 12 27- 2 200-200 74 74.0 COPPIN STATE 12-21 1- 1 32- 72 44.4 6- 13 46.2 18- 23 78.3 24 25 49 49 .0 22 26 2 7 16- 0 200-200 88 88.0 SOUTHEAST Ml 1- 3 1- 1 40- 87 46.0 8- 25 32.0 10- 20 50.0 17 27 44 44 .0 26 11 5 9 21- 0 225-225 98 98.0 EASTERN ILLI 1- 5 1- 1 26- 70 37.1 5- 16 31 .3 7- 10 70.0 19 25 44 44.0 14 15 2 8 21- 1 200-200 64 64.0 AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 1- 1 21 - 64 32.8 1- 9 11 • 1 16- 23 69.6 15 28 43 43.0 8 25 0 10 22- 1 200-200 59 59.0 TENNESSEE ST 1-12 1- 1 19- 67 28.4 5- 23 21. 7 19- 29 65.5 19 40 59 59 .0 11 24 0 2 17- 0 200-200 62 62.0 TENNESSEE-MA 1-14 1- 1 26- 70 37. 1 4- 20 20.0 7- 10 70.0 17 22 39 39 .0 22 28 2 13 24- 1 200-200 63 63.0 EASTERN KENT 1-17 1- 1 27- 69 39. 1 3- 12 25.0 13- 20 65.0 25 20 45 45.0 23 25 0 11 22- 1 200-200 70 70.0 BELMONT 1-19 1- 1 22- 60 36.7 8- 17 47. 1 17- 24 70.8 14 29 43 43.0 19 15 5 9 14- 0 200-200 69 69.0 MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 1 24- 67 35 .8 5- 21 23.8 24- 34 70.6 16 27 43 43.0 19 22 2 13 20- 0 200-200 n n.o TENNESSEE TE 1-26 1- 1 26- n 33.8 5- 25 20 .0 2- 4 50.0 14 26 40 40.0 18 18 2 10 25- 2 200-200 59 59.0 EASTERN I LLI 1-31 1- 1 30- 63 47.6 7- 21 33.3 9- 15 60.0 20 28 48 48.0 20 17 1 7 11- 0 200-200 76 76.0 SOUTHEAST Ml 2- 2 1- 1 25- 72 34.7 5- 20 25.0 19- 23 82.6 17 42 59 59.0 14 30 0 8 24- 2 225-225 74 74. 0 MURRAY STATE 2- 4 1- 1 30- 71 42.3 9- 21 42.9 9- 16 56.3 13 27 40 40.0 24 24 1 9 21- 1 200-200 78 78.0 
---------- ------------ ---- --------------------------------------- ---------- --------- ----- -------------------------------------------SEASON TOTALS 21-21 566-1511 37.5 118-398 29.6 294- 457 64.3 390 560 950 45.2 383 483 38 214 436-15 1544 73 .5 OHIO VALLEY TO 13-13 344- 932 36.9 72-265 27.2 158- 247 64.0 236 372 608 46.8 232 301 22 123 271-11 918 70.6 
-- ------------------------ -- ------------------------- --- ------------------ -------- -- -------------------------------- ----------------






3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt ¾ (Min 8 Att) 
Fr Made 
Fr Attempted 







Scoring M argin 





3-Pt FG Made 
3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG ¾ (Min 8 Att) 
Fr Made 
Fr Attempted 









FG ¾ (Min 8 Att) 
3-Pt FGMade 
3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG ¾ (Min 5 Att) 
Fr Made 
Fr Attempted 






98 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
40 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
87 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
.4 7 6 vs. Eastern Illinois ( 1-3 I ) 
10 vs. Murray State ( 12-6) 
30 vs. Murray State ( I 2-6) 
.471 vs. Belmont ( 1-19) 
23 vs. Cincinnati & Wofford 
38 vs. Wofford (12-18) 
.826 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-2) 
6 1 VS. UT-Martin (12-8) 
27 vs. Wofford (12- I 8) 
2 1 vs. Samford ( 11-22) 
11 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
5-4 times 
+ 15 vs. Eastern Illinois ( 1-3 1) 
+20 vs. Eastern Illinois (1-3 1) 
59 vs. Austin Peay (1-10) & ITU (1-26) 
19 vs. Tennessee State (1-12) 
60 vs. Belmont ( 1-19) 
.284 vs. UT-Martin & Tennessee State 
1 vs. Austin Peay ( 1-10) 
9 vs. Austin Peay ( 1-10) 
.111 vs. Austin Peay (1-10) 
2 vs. Tenn. Tech ( 1-26) 
4 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-26) 
.500-twice 
33 vs. Cincinnati (12-2) 
6 vs. Cincinnati (12-2) 
2 vs. Tennessee State (1- 12) 
43 VS. UT-Martin (12-8) 
23-Boyd vs. Samford & 
Kellough vs. UT-Mart.in 
I 0-two players, twice 
17-Crosby vs. Tenn. Tech (1-26) 
.909 (10-1 I) Brazley vs. UT-Martin (1-14) 
4-five players, five times 
I I -Mitchell vs. Murray St. 
.667-Swisher twice 
12-Kellough vs. UT-Mart.in (12-8) 
17-Swisher vs. Wofford ( 12-18) 
.857-Kellough vs. UT-Martin (12-8) 
16-Crosby vs. Wofford (12-18) 
I I-Swisher vs. Coppin St. ( I 2-21) 
5-Mitchell vs. Murray St. 
2-three players, three times 
Opponents 
105-Cincinnati ( 12-2) 
39-Cincinnati ( 12-2), MTSU (1-24) 
89-Tennessee State (1-12) 
.537-Mt. St. Mary's (12-20) 
9-Wright State (1 1-29) 
30-Tennessee State (1-12) 
.474-Wright State ( I 1-29) 
26-Wofford (12-18) 
39-UT-Martin ( 12-8) 
.806-Wright State ( I 1-29) 
6 1-UT-Mart.in ( 12-8) 
28-Murray State (12-6) 
23-UT-Martin ( 12-8) 
9-Tennessee State (1-12) 
6-Samford (11-22), MTSU (1-24) 
+ 17-Cincinnati ( 12-2) 
+28-Cincinnati ( I 2-2) 
56-Eastem Illinois ( 1-31) 
23-twice 
48-Tenn. Tech ( 1-26) 
.347-Southeast Missouri (2-2) 
1-3 times 
6-UMES & Sam.ford 
.083-Wofford ( I 2-18) 
5-Eastem Tilinois (1-3 1) 
9-Eastem Illinois (1-31) 
.333-Tennessee State (1-12) 
33-Eastem Illinois (1 -31 ) 
12-Eastem Kentucky ( 1-17) 
8-Belmont ( 1-19) 
34-UT-Martin (12-8) 
28-Garbova, Eastern IILinois ( 1-3 I) 
12-Garbova, Eastern Illinois (1-3 1) 
2 1-Nett, Wofford 
.778-Scott, Cincinnati 
6-Hollingsworth, Wright St. 
13-Hollingsworth, Wright St. 
.600-Frazer, UMES (11-21) 
9-two players, twice 
13-Hunt, Murray State (2-4) 
I . 000-(8-8)-Bohannan, UTM ( 1-14) 
14-Bart.ram, Wright St. ( I 1-29) 
I I -Denton, Wofford ( 12-18) 
8-Hunt, Murray State (2-4) 
5-Moore, Samford ( I 1-22) 
Career Statistics and Career and Season Highs 
Natalia Boyd 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1997-98 21-4 68-145-.469 0-0-.000 27-58-.466 107-5.1 
Career and Season Highs: Points-23 (Samford), Rebounds- I I (Tennessee State), Assists-2 (Belmont) 
Marcisha Brazley 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1996-97 16-0 1-5-.200 0-0-.000 3- I 1-.273 13-0.8 
1997-98 20-20 77-160-.481 0-0-.000 36-73-.493 99-4.9 
Totals 36-20 78-165-.473 0-0-.000 39-84-.464 112-3. 1 
Career Highs: Points-22 (Tennessee-Martin 1997-98), Rebounds-9 (SEMO, 1997-98), Assists-4 (twice) 
Season Highs: Points-22 ([ennessee-Martin), Rebounds-9 (SEMO), Assists-4 {twice) 
Kim Brown 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1997-98 17-0 5-29-.172 4-21-.190 2-2-1.000 9-0.5 


















Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1996-97 27-7 74-140-.529 0-0-.000 28-51-.549 94-3.5 8 176-6.5 
1997-98 21-19 88-215-.409 0-0-.000 29-46-.630 139-6.6 4 205-9.8 
Totals 48-26 162-355-.456 0-0-.000 57-99-.576 233-4.9 12 381-7.9 
Career Highs: Points-19 (Wofford 1997-98), Rebounds-16 (Wofford 1997-98), Steals-4 (TTU 1997-98) Assists- I (eleven times) 
Season Highs: Points-19 (Wofford), Rebounds-16 (Wofford), Steals-4 (ITU), Assists-) (three times) 
Kim Elliott 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists 
1997-98 19-3 37-127-.291 6-22-.273 13-16-.813 28-1.5 10 








Free Throws Rebounds 
3-4-.750 9-0.6 





50- I 25-.400 
3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
I 8-56-.321 38-51-.745 86-4.8 
Career and Season Highs: Points-23 (UT-Martin), Rebounds-9 (Tennessee State), Assists-4 (three times) 
Domonique Mitchell 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1995-96 (UK) 26-5 53-156-.278 25-90-.278 15-22-.682 59-2.3 
1997-98 (MSU) 21-12 57-204-.279 29-124-.234 13-20-.650 102-4.9 


















Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1994-95 26-11 55-166-.331 21 -84-.250 41-49-.837 67-2.6 63 172-6.6 
1995-96 26-0 29-97-.299 6-36-.167 I 1-20-.550 42-1.6 38 75-2.9 
I 996-97 28-2 24-108-.222 12-63-.190 16-20-.800 34-1.2 20 76-2.7 
1997-98 21-7 41-117-.350 23-70-.329 13-17-.765 45-2.1 40 I 18-5.6 
Totals 101-24 149-488-.305 62-253-.245 81 -1 10-.736 188-1.9 16 1 441-4.4 
Career Highs: Points-32 (Murray State, I 994-95), Rebounds-8 (Coastal Carolina, I 994-95), Assists-7 (Murray State, 1994-95 & I 997-98) 
Season Highs: Points-17 (Mt. St. Mary's), Rebounds-5 (Samford & Murray St.) , Assists-7 (Mun·ay St.) 
Vette Robinson 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists 
1996-97 26-2 23-62-.371 3-6-.500 7-16-.438 37-1.4 5 
1997-98 20-4 68-155-.439 4-11-.364 31-48-.646 75-3.8 4 
Totals 46-6 91-217-.419 7-17-.4 12 38-64-.594 11 2-2.4 9 
Career Highs: Points-21 (Murray St. 1997-98), Rebounds-IO (Murray State 1997-98), Assists-2 (Tennessee State) 






Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1993-94 19-5 22-67-.328 3-16-. I 88 I 8-41-.439 49-2.6 26 65-3.4 
1995-96 27-27 61-169-.361 6-24-.250 65-102-.637 106-3.9 122 193-7.1 
1996-97 28-28 61-202-.302 13-54-.241 101-134-.754 101-3.6 125 236-8.4 
1997-98 21-21 59-193-.306 32-88-.364 81-109-.743 128-6.1 120 231-11.0 
Totals 95-81 203-631-.322 54-182-.297 265-386-.687 384-4. l 393 725-7.6 
Career Highs: Points-22 (E. Illinois 1996-97), Rebounds- I I (three times), Assists- I I (Coppin St. 1997-98), Steals-7 (UT-Martin 1995-96) 
Season Highs: Points-19 ([wice), Rebounds-] 1 (twice), Assists-] 1 (Coppin St.) 
Amy Webster 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1996-97 28-6 18-53-.340 0-0-.000 16-23-.696 34-1.2 
1997-98 17-4 7-21-.333 2-6-.333 5-7-.714 16-0.9 
Totals 45-10 25-74-.338 2-6-.333 21-30-.700 50-1.1 
Career Highs: Points-9 (Austin Peay 1996-97), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-6 (Pikeville 1996-97) 









OFFICIAL NCAA BASKETBALL BOX SCORE 
Licensed To: DEMONSTRATION VERSION 
02-04-98 Morehead , Ky. 
FINAL BOX 
VISITORS: Murray State 4-17 3-l0 OVC.. 
NO PLAYER FG FGA . 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK S MIN 
---------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ----------------
10 Bobbi Coltharp F 10 17 1 3 3 4 2 2 4 
2





21 Sarah Higgins F 7 13 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 14 6 5 27 
40 Danelle Watts C 5 10 0 0 2 4 1 8 9 4 12 0 4 3 4 34
7 14 Farrah Beach G O 3 0 1 0 0 0 4 4 2 0 5 3 0 1 2 23 Shonta Hunt G 7 13 0 0 9 13 5 7 12 2 23 4 3 0 8 38 
05 Amy Atcher DNP-
13 Misty Pierceall 5 10 2 5 6 6 0 3 3 2 18 5 1 0 1 25 
22 Kerri Shields O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 4 
25 Adriane Mayes DNP-
30 Shunda Johnson O O O O O O O O O O O 2 0 0 0 
32 Tameka Gray DNP-
45 Monika Gadson O 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TEAM 1 1 2 0 
5 
5 
------------------------- --------------- ----------------- ---- -- ------------- ----- -------
TOTALS 34 68 3 9 20 27 9 32 41 15 91 25 19 3 15 200 
FG 1st ~15/. 38~ 39.5 2nd ~19/. 30~ 63.3 OT Game ~34/. 68~ 50 . 0 DEADBALL 
3PT 1st 21/. 7 28.6 2nd 11/. 2 50.0 OT Game 31/. 9 33.3 REBOUNDS 5 
FT 1st 2/ 2 100.0 2nd 18/ 25 72.0 OT Game 20/ 27 74 . 1 
HOME: Morehead State 6-15..1.2-Il ovc_ 
NO PLAYER FG ~GA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK S MIN ------------ -------------------------------- --------------------- ----------- ------------





35 Mafcisha Brazley F 7 11 0 0 3 6 3 2 5 3 17 1 1 27 





11 Domonique Mitchell G 3 10 3 7 0 1 1 2 3 3 9 10 4 34 
40 Hilary Swisher G 5 10 4 6 4 5 2 7 9 5 18 8 5 0 1 33 
04 Crystal Parker 1 4 0 1 0 0 2 3 5 0 2 2 3 0 0 15 
12 Kim Brown O O O O O O O O O 3 0 0 0 0 0 5 
22 Amy Webster DNP-
23 Kim Elliott 3 8 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 0 6 0 2 0 0 12 
30 Sarah Hamilton DNP-
33 Vette Robinson 2 6 
0




2 2 5 0 o
2 
0 2 17 
54 Tori Crosby 3 5 0 2 4 1 1 8 1 0 0 16 
TEAM 1 0 1 1 





~ FG 1st ~14/. 32~ 3PT 1st 71/. 12 




Attendance : 125 
OFFICIALS 
#0- Lisa Mattingly 
/1.0- Roger Cross 
//0- Ken Catron 
TECHNICAL FOULS: NONE 
~~~ ~ 4~ 9~ 
21 9 16 
41. 0 OT 
22.2 OT 
44.4 OT 
SCORE BY PERIODS 1 
Murray State 34 
Morehead State 40 
13 27 40 21 78 
Game ~30/. 71~ Game 91/. 21 
Game 9/ 16 




2 OT OT OT FINAL 
57 91 
38 78 
POINTS OFF TURNOVERS: Morehead State 20 Murray State 28 
SECOND CHANCE POINTS: Morehead State 16 Murray State 10 
200 
3 
This report has been Qroduced ~ STATMAN II(tm) 6.00.123 FWNSCH 
Software and reports - (c) 1995 STATMAN Intormation Systems} Inc. Ali Rights Reserved. 
116 Broad Street ~ed Bank NJ 07701 Tel : (908) 530-5550 Fax: (908 ) 747-8151 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Women' s College Basketball Played 2/7 in Morehead, Ky. 
Austin Peay 66, Morehead State 61 
CR.tcli ffie1tttage __ . 
CB1ttglit ~utu1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Senior center Amanda Behrenbrinker scored 24 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds to lead Austin Peay to an Ohio Valley Conference victory over host Morehead State 
Saturday afternoon. Behrenbrinker was seven of 14 from the floor and nine of 11 from the free 
throw line for the Lady Govs. 
Morehead State was led by senior guard Hilary Swisher's 21 points. Freshman Natalia 
Boyd responded to her second consecutive start with 14 points and 15 rebounds for the Lady 
Eagles. 
Morehead State pulled to within one point on a 10-1 run capped off by a Swisher three-
pointer with 2:08 left in the game. Behrenbrinker, however, hit three of four :free throws and 
scored on a layup in the last two minutes to seal the game. 
APSU moved to 10-11 overall and 5-8 in the Ohio Valley Conference with the win, their 
fourth in a row. Morehead State stands in last place in the OVC with a record of 6-16 and 2-12 
in the league. MSU' s post season chances now look quite bleak as only top eight teams in the 
league standings qualify for the OVC tournament. The Lady Eagles are in tenth out often teams. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
CR.icl, ffie1r.ltage _ --
CB1r.lglit 'i:Fututte 
Morehead State Lady Eagle Basketball-Game 23 FAX: 606-783-2550 
Morehead State vs. Tennessee State 
February 9, 1998 
Johnson Arena (6,500) 
Morehead,Kentucky 
Morehead State (6-16, 2-12 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-35-Marcisha Brazley (9.5 ppg, 4.8 rpg) 
(5-8, So., Memphis, Tenn.) 
F-54-Tori Crosby (9.4 ppg, 6.5 rpg) 
(5-10, Fr., Chillicothe, Ohio) 
C-44-Natalia Boyd (8.0 ppg, 5.5 rpg) 
(6-1 , Fr., Westerville, Ohio) 
G-11 -Domonique Mitchell (7.5 ppg, 4.7 rpg) 
(5-6, Jr., Louisville, Ky.) 
G-40-Hilary Swisher ( 11 .5 ppg., 6.0 rpg., 5.7 apg.) 
(5-6, Sr., Whitesburg, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Laura Litter (6- I 6 in her first year at 
MSU and in her four-year co Hege career, 442-1 0 1 in 
her 17th season at four-year and junior colleges) 
A Look Back 
Morehead State fought from behind much of the 
game against Austin Peay on Saturday, but pulled to 
within one point on a 10-1 run capped off by a Hilary 
Swisher three pointer with 2:08 left in the game. 
Austin Peay then went to their bread a butter as 
senior center Amanda Behrenbrinker scored a basket and 
hit three-of-four free throws down the stretch to push the 
Lady Govs to a 66-61 OVC win. 
Behrenbrinker ended up with 24 points and I 0 
rebounds. She was seven of 14 from the field and nine of 
11 from the free throw stripe. 
Hilary Swisher' s season-high 2 1 points led 
MSU. Freshman Natalia Boyd responded to her second 
consecutive start with 14 points and a career-high 15 
rebounds. 
Series Record 
The Lady Eagles lead Tennessee State 12-9 in 
the series which dates back to the 1987-88 season. 
TSU won the earlier meeting of the season, 82-
62 in Nashville, Tenn. Hilary Swisher tossed in a then 
season high 19 points to lead Morehead State. Natalia 
Boyd grabbed nine rebounds for the Lady Eagles. 
MSU swept the two game series last year. 
Tennessee State (12-9, 6-7 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-33-Schronda Moore (14.8 ppg, 6.2 rpg) 
(5-7, Jr. , Nashville, Tenn.) 
F-53-K.K. Brunson (3.5 ppg., 6.7 rpg.) 
(5-9, So., Miami, Fla.) 
C-30 April Bennett (4.1 ppg., 3.7 rpg.) 
(5-11 , Jr., Stone Mountain, Ga.) 
G-12-Tracee Jones(5.2 ppg., 3.8 rpg.) 
(5-6, Sr., BeUeville, 111.) 
G- 11-Cari Hassell (13.9 ppg., 3.8 rpg.) 
(5-7, Jr., Nashville, Tenn.) 
Head Coach: Teresa Lawrence Phillips (122-117 in her 
ninth year at Tennessee State and 184-155 in her 13th 
season as a collegiate head coach.) 
Parker Reaches Milestone 
Senior guard Crystal Parker participated in her 
I 00th career game as a Lady Eagle one week ago against 
Southeast Missouri, scoring five points and grabbing four 
rebounds. 
In her 99 previous appearances, Parker has only 
started 24, but cherishes her role off the MSU bench. 
"I think coming off the bench gives the team a 
lift," Parker says. "It' s a strong asset for us this year 
because Coach Litter knows I can come in and hit the 
three and get us going." 
Senior guard Hilary Swisher has played in 96 
career games. 
What's Up Next 
The Lady Eagles make the trip to Richmond, 
Ky., next Saturday to take on rival Eastern Kentucky. 
The Lady Colonels won the previous meeting of the 
season, 87-70, at Johnson Arena on January 17th. 
Injuries 
Freshman forward Lisa Eichelberger is out for 
the season with tom ligaments in her knee. 
MSU is an affirmat ive action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Hamilton Remembered 
The black swatches being worn on the Lady 
Eagles' jerseys are in honor of fonner MSU athletic 
director Steve Hamilton, who died on December 2 after 
a 10-month battle with cancer. Hamilton had been 
MSU's athletic director since 1987. No replacement has 
been named. 
MSU Info Available Through Fu-On-Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on 
Fax-on-Demand through the Info Connection (MEDIA 
USE ONLY PLEASE). To obtain the information, using 
your fax machine, dial 770-399-3066. At the voice 
prompt, enter 68 (OV) for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU infonnation is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the infonnation desired related to women's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand 
directory; 1530-Weekly release; 1531-game notes; 153 2-
statistics; 1533-roster; 1534-schedule; 1535-last game 
box score. 
Player Notes 
Freshman forward/center Natalia Boyd was 
named Ohio Valley Conference rookie of the week for the 
week ending November 22. Boyd also grabbed a then 
career-high 11 rebounds off the bench against Tennessee 
State on January 12. She responded to her first start in a 
month by notching a double-double of IO points and I 0 
rebounds against Murray State on Wednesday. In her 
second consecutive start Saturday versus Austin Peay, 
Boyd talled 14 points and a career-high 15 boards. 
After scoring only five points all of last season, 
sophomore Marcisha Brazley is averaging 9.5 points 
per game this season. Brazley had a career-high 22-
points againt Tennessee-Martin on January 14th. Her 
strong play continued in the loss to Murray as she scored 
17 points and grabbed five boards. She played only 18 
minutes against Austin Peay Saturday after suffering a 
slight ankle injury. 
Senior center Tori Crosby had back-to-back 
double-doubles to start the season, and now has five on 
the year. She tallied career highs of 19 points and 16 
rebounds against Wofford. While scoring 10 points 
against Belmont, her more significant contribution came 
in the form of three clutch steals in the second half to help 
MSU preserve the victory. 
Kim Elliott scored a career-high 17 points 
against Austin Peay. She scored her first two collegiate 
points in her home state of Virginia, at the Liberty 
Tournament, with her mother and grandmother in the 
audience. She had nine off the bench against MTSU. 
Sarah Hamilton, the niece of former MSU 
athletic director Steve Hamilton, has seen limited action 
in varsity games, but shined in MSU's only JV game so 
far this year, posting 14 points. 
Freshman guard/forward Megan Kellough was 
named Ohio Valley Conference co-Rookie of the Week 
for the week ending January 31, 1998. Her 21 points on 
9-of-13 shooting including 3-of-5 three point shooting led 
MSU in the upset win over Eastern Illinois. 
Domonique Mitchell was somewhat rusty in 
her first real games in two seasons, after transferring from 
Kentucky. Mitchell posted back-to-back career highs in 
points, scoring 16 at Cincinnati and 18 at Murray State. 
She had 15 points and 10 assists against Southeast 
Missouri. MitcheU recorded a superb all around game in 
the win over Belmont with 16 points, a career-high nine 
rebounds, five assists, two steals and two blocked shots. 
She had 10 assists in Wednesday night's loss to Murray 
State. 
Crystal Parker scored 17 points against Mt. 
St. Mary's, her highest total since she scored a career-
high 32 at Murray State as a freshman. Parker hit two 
big shots in MSU' s comeback win over Wofford and 
went for 12 points against Belmont, including a clutch 
three with :48 left to help preserve the win. She came off 
the bench to score nine against Eastern Illinois and played 
in career game number 100 last week against SEMO. 
VetuRobinson scored only 56 points all of last 
season, but has 177 already this year, including a career-
high 21 at Murray State. She scored six points and 
grabbed eight rebounds against Austin Peay on Saturday. 
Fifth-year senior guard Hilary Swisher posted 
a career-high 11 assists against Coppin State. She added 
nine on January 17th versus EKU . Swisher is now 6th 
on MSU's career assist list with 397. Robin Harmon is 
next inline for Swisher to catch with 429 dishes. She 
scored a season-high 21 against APSU on Saturday. 
After seeing limited action in the first two games 
of the season, Amy Webster earned the start against 
Wright State, and responded with seven points in 13 
minutes, including the first three-pointer of her career. 
She tied her career-high in rebounds with four against 
Eastern Kentucky. 
Lady Eagles Record When ... 
FG% is 45% or better 2-0 
FG% is below 45% 4-16 
Hitting 4+ 3-Pt. goals 4-14 
Hitting 3 or fewer 3-Pt. goals 2-2 
Scoring 50-59 points 0-2 
Scoring 60-69 points 1-5 
Scoring 70-79 points 1-9 













Morehead State returns only 28% oflast year's 
scoring. Gone are last year's top three scorers, OVC 
player of the year Amy Kieckbusch (23.9 ppg), Alisha 
Griffeth (11.0 ppg) and Allison Osborn (9.8 ppg). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 \IOMEN'S BASKETBALL STAT ISTICS 
RECORD: 6· 16, 2·12 OHIO VALLEY 
· FG (INCL 3PT) • ···3 PT FG· ·· · · FREE THRO\IS· ·····REBOUNOS·-· · MOREHEAD STATE GP·GS MO·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT IC)•ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN·AVG PTS AVG 
--------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -- --------------------------- -------------HILARY SWISHER 22·22 65· 202 32.2 35· 92 38.0 87· 116 75.0 41 91 132 6.0 124 92 0 42 67· 5 669· 30.4 252 11.5 MARCISHA BRAZLEY 22·21 84· 175 48.0 O· D o.o 40· 84 47.6 61 44 105 4.8 34 52 3 34 64· 3 591·26.9 208 9.5 TORI CROSBY 22·20 89· 220 40.5 O· 0 0.0 29· 46 63.0 64 78 142 6.5 4 31 10 21 80· 4 481 · 21.9 207 9.4 MEGAN KELLOUGH 19·10 54· 134 40.3 18· 58 31.0 39· 53 73.6 35 57 92 4.8 35 46 2 10 23· 0 419·22.1 165 8.7 VETTE ROBINSON 21· 4 70- 159 44.0 4· 11 36.4 33· 50 66.0 37 46 83 4.0 4 46 10 18 54· 2 338·16.1 177 8.4 NATALIA BOYD 22- 5 73· 157 46.5 O· 0 o.o 31· 63 49.2 52 70 122 5.5 8 62 5 23 36· 0 439·20 .0 177 8.0 DOMONIQUE MITCHELL 22·12 60· 212 28.3 31 ·128 24.2 13· 20 65.0 22 81 103 4.7 109 75 4 38 51· 0 604-27.5 164 7.5 CRYSTAL PARKER 22- 8 41 · 122 33.6 23· n 31.9 13· 17 76 .5 15 34 49 2.2 42 36 1 12 15- 0 416·18.9 118 5.4 KIM ELLIOTT 19· 3 37· 127 29.1 6- 22 27.3 13- 16 81.3 5 23 28 1.5 10 34 2 12 14· 0 214· 11.3 93 4.9 AMY WEBSTER 18· 5 7- 21 33.3 2· 6 33 .3 5- 7 71.4 7 10 17 0.9 16 15 0 11 24· 1 125· 6.9 21 1.2 KIM BROWN 17· 0 5· 29 17.2 4· 21 19.0 2· 2 100.0 7 2 9 0.5 10 13 0 2 14- 0 98· 5.8 16 0.9 SARAH HAMILTON 15· 0 2· 8 25.0 0- 0 0.0 3- 4 75 .0 4 6 10 0.7 1 8 3 0 12- 0 54· 3.6 7 0.5 LEIGH ANN PERKINS 2· 0 0- 1 o.o 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 1 0 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 1- 0 2· 1.0 0 0.0 TEAM TURNOVERS 1· 0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 0- 0.0 0 0.0 TEAM 54 50 104 
----------------------------- ------------------------ -- ----------------------- ---------- ------- ---- ---- -----------------------------MOREHEAD STATE 22· 22 587-1567 37.5 123·410 30.0 308· 478 64 .4 405 592 997 45.3 397 512 40 223 455·15 1605 73.0 OPPONENTS 22·22 668·1532 43.6 93.337 27.6 396· 585 67.7 361 683 1044 47.5 415 459 65 271 440·11 1825 83.0 
------- -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------DEADBALL REBOUNDS: 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 
TECHNICAL FOULS : 
MOREHEAD STATE GP·GS 
MOREHEAD STATE 67; OPPONENTS 95 
107 ·· (OFFENSE: 39 DEFENSE: 68) 
MOREHEAD STATE 4 •· DOMONIQUE MITCHELL 1; BENCH 3; OPPONENTS 






··-3 PT FG--- ··FREE THRO\IS• ·····REBOUNDS···· 
MD·ATT PCT IC)•ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A 
2; BENCH 2 
TO BLK STL PF·D MIN·AVG PTS 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- -- -HILARY SIIISHER 14·14 40· 123 32.5 21 · 58 36.2 54· 69 78.3 27 68 95 6.8 64 52 0 18 46· 4 · 422·30.1 155 
MEGAN KELLOUGH 14· 9 47· 112 42 .0 15- 45 33.3 25· 37 67.6 29 48 77 5.5 27 39 1 6 17· 0 335·23.9 134 
MARCISHA BRAZLEY 14·13 53· 102 52.0 0- 0 0.0 16· 44 36.4 33 28 61 4.4 20 36 1 25 43· 2 399·28.5 122 
VETTE ROBINSON 13· 1 44· 89 49.4 2· 4 50.0 21· 26 80.8 22 35 57 4.4 4 26 7 12 34· 2 199·15 .3 111 
TORI CROSBY 14· 12 52· 130 40.0 0· 0 0.0 15· 28 53.6 32 48 80 5.7 4 20 7 9 50· 3 304·21 . 7 119 
NATALIA BOYD 14· 3 42· 97 43.3 O· 0 o.o 18- 31 58.1 37 48 85 6.1 3 38 4 17 20· 0 272·19.4 102 
DOMONIQUE MITCHELL 14·10 36- 141 25 . 5 22- 91 24.2 6· 11 54.5 13 49 62 4.4 77 46 1 22 31· 0 400-28.6 100 
KIM ELLIOTT 11· 2 22· 78 28.2 4· 18 22.2 8· 8 100.0 2 15 17 1.5 6 23 2 9 10· 0 118-10.7 56 
CRYSTAL PARKER 14· 4 22· 83 26.5 10· 45 22.2 1· 10 70.0 8 25 33 2.4 26 25 1 8 10· 0 252·18.0 61 
AMY WEBSTER 10· 2 3· 9 33.3 1- 2 50 .0 1. 2 50.0 5 8 13 1.3 9 10 0 5 11· 0 60· 6.0 8 
KIM BROWN 11· 0 3· 19 15.8 2- 14 14.3 O· 0 0.0 4 1 5 0.5 5 8 0 1 9· 0 61· 5.5 8 
SARAH HAMILTON 11· 0 1· 5 20. 0 O· 0 0.0 1· 2 50 .0 1 4 5 0.5 1 5 0 0 9· 0 27· 2.5 3 
LEIGH ANN PERKINS 1· 0 O· 0 0.0 O· 0 0.0 0· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1- 1.0 0 
TEAM TURNOVERS 1· 0 0· 0 o.o O· 0 o.o 0· 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 O· 0 O· 0.0 0 
TEAM 38 27 65 
--------------------------- --- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MOREHEAD STATE 14·14 365· 988 36.9 77·277 27.8 1n- 268 64.2 251 404 655 46.8 246 330 24 132 290·11 979 


















------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ----------------------------- -DEADBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 31· OPPONENTS 60 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 65 •· (OFFENSE: 25 DEFENSE: 40) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 1; BENCH 1; OPPONENTS 0 
DATE OPPONENT 
11-21 11>.-EASTERN SHORE 
11-22 SAMFORD 
11-29 WRIGHT STATE 
12- 2 CINCINNATI 
12- 6 MURRAY STATE 
12- 8 UT-MARTIN 
12-18 IK>FFORD 
12-20 MOUNT ST. MARY'S 
12-21 COPPIN STATE 
1- 3 SClJTHEAST MISSClJRI 
1- 5 EASTERN ILLINOIS 
1-10 AUSTIN PEAY 
1-12 TENNESSEE STATE 
1-14 TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
1-1 7 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
1-19 BELMONT 
1-24 MIDDLE TENNESEE 
1-26 TENNESSEE TECH 
1-31 EASTERN ILLINOIS 
2- 2 SClJTHEAST MISSClJRI 
2- 4 MURRAY STATE 
2- 7 AUSTIN PEAY 
RECORD 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 l,l()MEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 6-16, 2-12 OHIO VALLEY 
SCORE SITE ATTEND RECORD LEADING SCORER 
72- n L N LYNCHBURG, VA. 
W 81- 74 N LYNCHBURG, VA. 
75- 98 L A OAYTON, OHIO 
77-105 L A CINCINNATI, OHIO 
73- 89 L A MURRAY, KY. 
65- 80 L A MARTIN, TN 
W 90- 87 H MOREHEAD, KY. 
74- 81 L N ANNAPOLIS, MO. 
W 88- 82 N ANNAPOLIS, MO. 
W 98- 95 OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 
64- 88 L H MOREHEAD, KY, 
59- 86 L A CLARKSVILLE, TENN 
62- 82 L A NASHVILLE, TENN. 
63- 86 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
70- 87 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
W 69- 64 H MOREHEAD, KY. 
n- 99 L H MOREHEAD, KY 
59- 70 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
W 76- 56 A CHARLESTON, ILL. 
74- 82 LOT A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. 
78- 91 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
61- 66 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
103 0- 1 H SWISHER 
119 1- 1 N BOYO 
350 1- 2 H SWISHER 
304 1- 3 H SWISHER,D MITCHELL 
421 1- 4 V ROBINSON 
406 1- 5 M KELLOUGH 
250 2- 5 T CROSBY 
562 2- 6 C PARKER 
65 3- 6 M BRAZLEY 
325 4- 6 M BRAZLEY 
225 4- 7 V ROBINSON 
886 4- 8 K ELLIOTT 
648 4- 9 H SWISHER 
325 4-10 M BRAZLEY 
750 4-11 T CROSBY 
325 5-11 D MITCHELL 
550 5-12 M KELLOUGH,H SWISHER 
400 5-13 T CROSBY 
382 6-13 M KELLClJGH 
535 6-14 M KELLClJGH 
125 6-15 H SWISHER 
750 6-16 H SWISHER 
ATTENDANCE # TOTAL 
LEADING REBOUNDER 
15 T CROSBY 
23 T CROSBY 
19 M BRAZLEY 
16 N BOYD,D MITCHELL 
21 V ROBINSON 
23 T CROSBY 
19 T CROSBY 
17 D MITCHELL 
17 T CROSBY 
18 M BRAZLEY,O MITCHELL 
14 M BRAZLEY,T CROSBY 
17 H SWISHER 
19 N BOYD 
22 N BOYD 
15 M KELLClJGH,T CROSBY 
16 D MITCHELL 
12 M KELLClJGH 
12 T CROSBY,D MITCHELL 
21 H SWISHER 
13 H SWISHER 
18 N BOYD 



























LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 













































MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 GAME-BY-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD -ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------
fil>. -EASTERN 11-21 1- 1 26- n 33.8 7- 24 29.2 13- 24 54.2 27 19 46 46.D 19 23 1 13 16- 0 200-200 72 72.0 
SAMFORD 11-22 1- 1 33- 83 39.8 3- 16 18.8 12- 20 60.0 22 26 48 48.0 25 22 3 21 25- 1 200-200 81 81.0 
IIRIGHT STATE 11-29 1- 1 25- 66 37.9 7- 17 41.2 18- 25 72.0 12 23 35 35 .0 16 32 0 7 22- 0 200-200 75 75.0 
CINCINNATI 12- 2 1- 1 25- 68 36.8 4- 18 22.2 23- 34 67.6 11 22 33 33 .0 6 22 0 10 22- 0 200-200 n n.o 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 1- 1 29- 81 35.8 10- 30 33.3 5- 10 50 . 0 18 25 43 43.0 23 19 5 8 12- 0 200-200 73 73.0 
UT-MARTIN 12- 8 1- 1 21 - 74 28.4 5- 22 22.7 18- 33 54 . 5 26 35 61 61.0 10 43 2 15 31- 2 200-200 65 65.0 
WOFFORD 12-18 1- 1 32- 79 40.5 3- 8 37.5 23- 38 60.5 28 25 53 53.0 27 25 5 12 23- 1 200-200 90 90.0 
MOUNT ST. MA 12-20 1- 1 27- 74 36.5 8- 20 40.D 12- 22 54 . 5 16 19 35 35 .0 17 17 0 12 27- 2 200-200 74 74.0 
COPPIN STATE 12-21 1- 1 32- 72 44.4 6- 13 46.2 18- 23 78.3 24 25 49 49.0 22 26 2 7 16- 0 200-200 88 88.0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1- 3 1- 1 40- 87 46.0 8- 25 32.0 10- 20 50.0 17 27 44 44 . 0 26 11 5 9 21- 0 225-225 98 98.0 
EASTERN ILLI 1- 5 1- 1 26- 70 37.1 5- 16 31 .3 7- 10 70.0 19 25 44 44.0 14 15 2 8 21- 1 200-200 64 64.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 1- 1 21- 64 32.8 1- 9 11. 1 16- 23 69.6 15 28 43 43.0 8 25 0 10 22- 1 200-200 59 59.0 
TENNESSEE ST 1-12 1- 1 19- 67 28.4 5- 23 21. 7 19- 29 65 . 5 19 40 59 59.0 11 24 0 2 17- 0 200-200 62 62.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1-14 1- 1 26- 70 37.1 4- 20 20.0 7- 10 70.0 17 22 39 39.0 22 28 2 13 24- 1 200-200 63 63.0 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 1- 1 27- 69 39.1 3- 12 25.0 13- 20 65.0 25 20 45 45 .0 23 25 0 11 22- 1 200-200 70 70.0 
BELMONT 1-19 1- 1 22- 60 36.7 8- 17 47.1 17- 24 70.8 14 29 43 43.0 19 15 5 9 14- 0 200-200 69 69.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 1 24- 67 35 .8 5- 21 23.8 24- 34 70.6 16 27 43 43.0 19 22 2 13 20- 0 200-200 n n.o 
TENNESSEE TE 1-26 1- 1 26- n 33.8 5- 25 20.0 2- 4 50.0 14 26 40 40.0 18 18 2 10 25- 2 200-200 59 59.0 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 1- 1 30- 63 47.6 7- 21 33.3 9- 15 60 .0 20 28 48 48.0 20 17 1 7 11- 0 200-200 76 76.0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 2- 2 1- 1 25- 72 34.7 5- 20 25.0 19- 23 82.6 17 42 59 59.0 14 30 0 8 24- 2 225-225 74 74.0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 4 1- 1 30- 71 42.3 9- 21 42.9 9- 16 56.3 13 27 40 40.0 24 24 1 9 21- 1 200-200 78 78.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2- 7 1- 1 21- 56 37. 5 5- 12 41.7 14- 21 66.7 15 32 47 47.0 14 29 2 9 19- 0 200-200 61 61 .0 
-------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 22-22 587-1567 37.5 123-410 30.0 308- 478 64.4 405 592 997 45.3 397 512 40 223 455-15 1605 73.0 
OHIO VALLEY TO 14-14 365- 988 36 .9 n-2n 27.8 172- 268 64.2 251 404 655 46.8 246 330 24 132 290-11 979 69.9 
---------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------






3-Pt FG Attempted 
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3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG ¾ (M.in 8 Att) 
Ff Made 
Ff Attempted 









FG ¾ (Min 8 Att) 
3-PtFGMade 
3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG ¾ (Min 5 Att) 
Ff Made 
Ff Attempted 






98 vs. Southeast Missouri ( 1-3) 
40 vs. Southeast Missouri (1 -3) 
87 vs. Southeast Missouri (1 -3) 
.476 vs. Eastern Illinois (1-31) 
10 vs. Murray State ( 12-6) 
30 vs. Murray State (12-6) 
.471 vs. Belmont (l- I 9) 
23 vs. Cincinnati & Wofford 
38 vs. Wofford (12-18) 
.826 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-2) 
61 VS. UT-Martin (12-8) 
27 vs. Wofford (12-18) 
21 vs. Samford ( 11-22) 
11 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
5-4 times 
+ 15 vs. Eastern Illinois ( 1-3 I ) 
+20 vs. Eastern Illinois ( 1-3 1) 
59 vs. Austin Peay ( l -10) & TTU (l-26) 
19 vs. Tennessee State ( I -12) 
60 vs. Belmont ( l -19) 
.284 vs. UT-Mart.in & Tennessee State 
1 vs. Austin Peay ( 1-10) 
9 vs. Austin Peay (1-10) 
.1 11 vs. Austin Peay (1-10) 
2 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-26) 
4 vs. Tenn. Tech (1 -26) 
.500-twice 
33 vs. Cincinnati (12-2) 
6 vs. Cincinnati (12-2) 
2 vs. Tennessee State (1-12) 
43 VS. UT-Martin (12-8) 
23-Boyd vs. Samford & 
Kellough vs. UT-Martin 
I 0-two players, twice 
17-Crosbyvs. Tenn. Tech(l -26) 
.909 (10-11) Brazley vs. UT-Martin (1 -14) 
4-:five players, five times 
I I -Mitchell vs. Murray St. 
.667-Swisher twice 
12-Kellough vs. UT-Martin (12-8) 
17-Swisher vs. Wofford (12-18) 
.857-Kellough vs. UT-Martin (12-8) 
16-Crosby vs. Wofford (12-18) 
11-Swisher vs. Coppin St. (12-21) 
5-Mitchell vs. Murray St. 
2-four players, four times 
Opponents 
105-Cincinnati (12-2) 
39-Cincinnati (12-2), MTSU (1-24) 
89-Tennessee State (1-12) 
.537-Mt. St. Mary's (12-20) 
9-Wright State (11 -29) 
30-Tennessee State (1-12) 
.474-Wright State ( l l -29) 
26-Wofford ( 12-18) 
39-UT-Martin (12-8) 
.850-Austin Peay (2-7) 
61 -UT-Martin (12-8) 
28-Murray State (12-6) 
23-UT-Martin (12-8) 
9-Tennessee State (l -I 2) 
6-Samford (11-22), MTSU (l -24) 
+17-Cincinnati (12-2) 
+28-Cincinnati (12-2) 
56-Eastern Illinois (1-31) 
22-Austin Peay (2-7) 
48-Tenn. Tech (1-26) 
.324-Austin Peay (2-7) 
1-3 times 
6-UMES & Samford 
.083-Wofford ( I 2-18) 
5-Eastern Tilinois (1-3 1) 
9-Eastem Illinois (1-31) 
.333-Tennessee State (1-12) 
33-Eastem Illinois (1-31) 
12-Eastem Kentucky (1-17) 
8-Belmont ( 1-19) 
34-UT-Martin (12-8) 
28-Garbova, Eastern IIJinois (1 -31) 
12-Garbova, Eastern Illinois (1-31) 
21-Nett, Wofford 
.778-Scott, Cincinnati 
6-Hollingsworth, Wright St. 
13-Hollingsworth, Wright St. 
.600-Frazer, UMES (11-21) 
9-two players, twice 
13-Hunt, Murray State (2-4) 
1.000-(8-8)-Bohannan, UTM ( 1-14) 
14-Bartram, Wright St. (11-29) 
I I -Denton, Wofford (12-18) 
8-Hunt, Murray State (2-4) 









Free Throws Rebounds 
31-63-.492 122-5.5 
Career and Season Highs: Points-23 (Samford), Rebounds-15 (Austin Peay), Assists-2 (Belmont) 
Marcisha Brazley 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1996-97 16-0 1-5-.200 0-0-.000 3-11-.273 13-0.8 
1997-98 22-21 84-175-.480 0-0-.000 40-84-.476 105-4.8 
Totals 38-21 85-180-.472 0-0-.000 43-95-.453 118-3. 1 
Career Highs: Points-22 (Tennessee-Martin 1997-98), Rebounds-9 (SEMO, 1997-98), Assists-4 (twice) 
Season Highs: Points-22 (I'ennessee-Martin), Rebounds-9 (SEMO), Assists-4 (twice) 
Kim Brown 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1997-98 17-0 5-29-.172 4-21-.190 2-2-1.000 9-0.5 


















Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1996-97 27-7 74-140-.529 0-0-.000 28-5 1-.549 94-3.5 8 176-6.5 
1997-98 22-20 89-220-.405 0-0-.000 29-46-.630 142-6.5 4 207-9.4 
Totals 49-27 163-360-.453 0-0-.000 57-99-.576 236-4.8 12 383-7.8 
Career Highs: Points-19 (Wofford 1997-98), Rebounds-16 (Wofford 1997-98), Steals-4 (TIU 1997-98) Assists-I (eleven times) 










Free Throws Rebounds 
13-16-.8 13 28-1.5 
Assists 
JO 








Free Throws Rebounds 
3-4-.750 10-0.7 








Free Throws Rebounds 
39-53-.736 92-4.8 
Career and Season Highs: Points-23 (UT-Martin), Rebounds-9 (Tennessee State), Assists-4 (three times) 
Domonique Mitchell 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1995-96 (UK) 26-5 53-156-.278 25-90-.278 15-22-.682 59-2.3 
1997-98 (MSU) 22-12 60-212-.283 31 -128-.242 13-20-.650 103-4.7 


















Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1994-95 26-1 I 55-166-.331 21-84-.250 4 1-49-.837 67-2.6 63 172-6.6 
I 995-96 26-0 29-97-.299 6-36-.167 11-20-.550 42-1.6 38 75-2.9 
1996-97 28-2 24-108-.222 12-63-.190 16-20-.800 34-1.2 20 76-2.7 
1997-98 22-8 41 - 122-.336 23-72-.319 13-17-.765 49-2.2 42 118-5.4 
Totals 102-25 149-493-.302 62-255-.243 81-110-.736 192-1.9 163 441-4.3 
Career Highs: Points-32 (Murray State, 1994-95), Rebounds-8 (Coastal Carolina, 1994-95), Assists-7 (Murray State, 1994-95 & 1997-98) 
Season Highs: Points-} 7 (Mt. St. Mary 's), Rebounds-5 (Samford & Murray St.), Assists-7 (Murray St.) 
Vette Robinson 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists 
1996-97 26-2 23-62-.371 3-6-.500 7-16-.438 37-1.4 5 
1997-98 21-4 70-159-.440 4-11-.364 33-50-.660 83-4.0 4 
Totals 47-6 93-221-.421 7-17-.412 40-66-.606 120-2.6 9 
Career Highs: Points-21 (Murray St. 1997-98), Rebounds-IO (Murray State 1997-98), Assists-2 (Tennessee State) 






Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1993-94 19-5 22-67-.328 3-16-.188 I 8-4 1-.439 49-2.6 26 65-3.4 
1995-96 27-27 61-169-.361 6-24-.250 65-1 02-.637 106-3.9 122 193-7.1 
1996-97 28-28 61-202-.302 13-54-.241 101-134-.754 101-3.6 125 236-8.4 
1997-98 22-22 65-202-.322 35-92-.380 87-11 6-.750 132-6.0 124 252-11.5 
Totals 96-82 209-640-.327 57-186-.306 271-393-.690 388-4.I 397 746-7.8 
Career Highs: Points-22 (E. Illinois I 996-97), Rebounds-I I (three times), Assists- I I (Coppin St. I 997-98), Steals-7 (UT-Martin I 995-96) 
Season Highs: Points-21 (A ustin Peay), Rebounds-I I (twice), Assists-I I (Coppin St.) 
Amy Webster 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1996-97 28-6 18-53-.340 0-0-.000 16-23-.696 34-1.2 
1997-98 18-5 7-21-.333 2-6-.333 5-7-.714 17-0.9 
Totals 45-10 25-74-.338 2-6-.333 21-30-.700 51-1.1 
Career Highs: Points-9 (Austin Peay I 996-97), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-6 (Pikeville 1996-97) 









OFFICIAL' NCAA BASKETBALL BOX SCORE 
Licensed To: DEMONSTRATION VERSION 
02-07-98 Morehead, Ky . 
FINAL BOX 
VISITORS: Austin Peay 10-11 5-8 01/C-
NO PLAYER FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK S MIN 
-- --------- -- ----------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------12 Tracey Drechsel F O 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 4 0 2 4 1 4 26 
20 Katie Davis F 2 6 0 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 6 2 0 0 3 29 
44 Amanda Behrenbrinker C 7 14 1 4 9 11 5 5 10 3 24 2 2 2 4 36 
22 Kai Jones G 4 15 4 9 2 2 1 0 1 2 14 5 3 1 1 37 
35 Angelica Suffren G 4 12 0 1 2 3 3 1 4 3 10 3 3 1 3 27 
10 Stephanie Coker 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 6 
14 Mellssa Coker DNP-
34 Tiffany Mccarley 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
40 Rhonda Neely 1 
0
7 0 3 0 0 3 4 
0
7 2 2 3 2 
50 Heaven Hayden 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
54 Julie Virca 3 8 0 0 2 2 0 4 4 1 8 0 1 








------------------------------------- ---- ----------------- ------- ------------- ----------
TOTALS 22 68 5 20 17 20 15 24 39 17 66 17 16 5 18 200 
FG 1st ~11/ 36~ 30.6 2nd ~11/ 32~ 34.4 OT Game ~22/ 68~ 32.4 DEADBALL 
3PT 1st 3/. 16 18.8 2nd 2/. 4 50 . 0 OT Game 5/. 20 25 . 0 REBOUNDS 2 
FT 1st 4/ 4 100.0 2nd 13/ 16 81 .3 OT Game 17/ 20 85.0 
HOME : Morehead State 6-16.J..2-12 Ot1C 
NO PLAYER FG rGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK S MIN ----------- ------ -- ------------- --- ----------------- ------ -------------- ----------------22 Amy Webster 
44 Natalia Boyd 
54 Tori Crosby 
04 cr1stal Parker 40 Hi ary Swisher 
10 Megan Kellough 
11 Domonique Mitchell 
12 Kim Brown 
30 Sarah Hamilton 
23 Kim Elliott 
33 Vette Robinson 
35 Marcisha Brazley 
TEAM 
F O O 0 0 0 0 O 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 8 
F 5 12 0 0 4 5 5 10 15 2 14 0 5 0 1 30 
C 1 5 0 0 0 0 2 1 3 4 2 0 2 2 0 20 
G O 5 0 2 0 0 1 3 4 0 0 2 2 0 1 21 
G 6 9 3 4 6 7 1 3 4 3 21 4 7 0 1 32 
4 9 0 2 1 2 3 3 6 2 9 2 5 0 0 25 
3 8 2 4 0 0 0 1 1 2 8 5 2 0 2 27 
DNP-
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
DNP-
2 4 0 0 2 2 2 6 8 3 6 















FG 1st~ 6/ 27~ 3PT 1st 1/. 5 





60 . 0 
//0- Roger Cross 
~0- Terry Magnuson 
r/0- Dan Wallace 
TECHNICAL FOULS: NONE 






~~~ ~ 5~ 6~ 
12 14 21 
51. 7 OT 
57 . 1 OT 
83.3 OT 
SCORE BY PERIODS 
Austin Peay 
Morehead Seate 
15 32 47 19 61 14 30 2 9 200 
Game ~21/ 56~ 37.5 DEADBALL 
Game 5/. 12 41.7 REBOUNDS 3 




OT OT OT FINAL 
66 
61 
POINTS OFF TURNOVERS : Morehead State 21 Austin Peay 32 
SECOND CHANCE POINTS: Morehead State 12 Austin Peay 13 
This report has been ~roduced °Q__y STATMAN II(tm) 6.00 .123 FWNSCH 
Software and reports - (c) 1995 STATMAN Intormation Systems> Inc. Ali Rights Reserved. 
116 Broad Street Red Bank NJ 07701 Tel: (908) 530-5550 Fax : (908) 747-8151 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Women' s College Basketball Played 2/9 in Morehead, Ky. 
Morehead State 81, Tennessee State 78 
CRLch ffie1tltage . .. 
CB1tlght 'tFutu1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Domonique Mitchell' s three point shot from the baseline with :03 left 
pushed Morehead State to an 81-78 Ohio Valley Conference victory over Tennessee State 
Monday night at Johnson Arena. The win moved MSU to 7-16 overall and 3-12 in the league and 
kept their slim hopes of a post season berth alive. 
The top eight teams in the ~ .
0
qfr"alify for the post season tournament. MSU is presently 
a half game out of ninth place behind Murray State. 
Mitchell's last minute heroics came on a pass from senior guard Hilary Swisher who 
scored 20 points, grabbed 11 rebounds, dished out eight assists and swiped five steals to lead the 
Lady Eagles. Mitchell finished with 12 points and six assists for MSU while senior center Tori 
Crosby tallied 16 points and 11 boards. 
Tennessee State (12-10, 6-8 OVC) was led by Cari Hassell' s 18 points and 11 rebounds. 
Tequila Holloway scored 15 points, all in the second half, to keep TSU ahead much of the way. 
The Lady Tigers jumped out to a 10 points lead at the 16:34 mark of the first half and 
seemed to pull away any time the Lady Eagles cut it close. Morehead State made a late first half 
charge behind freshman Kim Elliott's shooting to take a 47-44 half time lead. Elliott finished with 
13 points. 
TSU dominated the early portion of the second half behind Holloway' s three of five 
second half three point shooting. Tennessee State pushed the lead to as many as eight in the 
second half on a layup by Tamara Washington with 9:25 remaining. 
Morehead State finished off the game with a 20-9 run, led mainly by Crosby' s strong 
inside play and Mitchell's clutch three pointer. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE 606-783-2500 
FAX 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
2-13-98 
CR.lC'1. Sfel!.ltage- .. 
CBl!.lgfit ~utu1te 
Eaglin Announces Reorganization of Morehead State Athletic Department 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University President Ronald G. Eaglin today 
announced a reorganization of the MSU Athletic Department, effective immediately. 
Mike Mincey, Vice President for Student Life will assume the responsibility of Director of 
Athletics with the title of Vice President for Student Life and Director of Athletics. Kathy 
Worthington, currently the Assistant Director of Athletics for Marketing and Promotions, will 
become the Associate Director of Athletics. A search will be conducted for a new Marketing and 
Promotions Director, and the current MSU Foundation-funded position (Athletic Development 
Officer) will be reassigned full time to athletics. 
The Compliance and Educational Services Director (Jim Wells) will report directly to the 
Vice President and President. Head coaches will report directly to the Vice President. The 
Marketing and Promotions Director, the Athletic Development Director (Jim Caudill), the Sports 
Information Director (Randy Stacy) and the Head Athletic Trainer (Ryan Kling) will report to the 
Associate Director of Athletics. 
President Eaglin had the following comments in making the announcement: 
"In the past two weeks, I have spoken with all of our varsity coaches, with members of the 
Intercollegiate Athletics Committee, with the athletics administrative staff and with a few alumni. 
In these conversations, I have learned that all parties share the desire that our program remain 
Division L that we continue as a member of the Ohio Valley Conference and that our established 
goals and objectives remain intact. 
"We also seem to share the commitment that the Athletic Director must continue to be 
proactive in communicating the value and relationship of intercollegiate athletics to the mission of 
the university. In order to do so, the director must be in a position to participate actively in 
university-level decision processes yet maintain a sensitive and effective working relationship with 
all members of coaching staffs and their teams. Moreover, the director must demonstrate the 
knowledge and integrity to ensure compliance with NCAA standards and certification." 
Relative to Mincey's dual appointment, Eaglin said, "This dual responsibility will facilitate 
communication of the relationship of intercollegiate athletics to the entire university. The office is 
in a position to participate actively in university-level decisions that affect working relationships 
with coaching staffs and teams, to ensure compliance with NCAA standards and certification and 
to improve organizational coordination and efficiency. 
"In addition to the advantage of combining the positions organizationally, the current Vice 
President for Student Life brings to the Athletic Directorship personal experience with participation 
MSU is an affi rmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Athletic Reorganization 2-2-2-2-2 
and coaching of athletics, recent administration of the athletic department and active participation 
in the development of the current Strategic Plan for Intercollegiate Athletics." 
In closing, Eaglin said, "I believe this reorganization demonstrates my commitment to the 
goals and objectives of our intercollegiate athletics program and ensures its continued success." 
Eaglin met with athletic staff members on Friday (Feb. 13) and informed them of his plans. 
"We're excited about the plans that President Eaglin has for athletics," said Lady Eagle 
Basketball Coach Laura Litter. "We will be able to move forward in marketing, promotions and 
fund raising. The organization is in place to help us make the Lady Eagle basketball program one 
that students, alumni and friends can be proud of." 
Golf Coach Rex Chaney is the senior member of MSU' s collection of coaches. 
' 'Mike Mincey will do an outstanding job as athletic director," Chaney said. "With additional 
athletic staff in marketing, promotions and fund raising, we can expect to see increased activity in 
these very important areas. This reorganization will help the department as it serves the student-
athletes and the University." 
Mincey has been an MSU administrative staff member since 1975, has been Vice President 
for Student Life since 1986 and assumed responsibility for supervision of the University's athletics 
program in 1993. A three-time graduate of MSU with a bachelor's degree and two master's degrees, 
Mincey lettered in football while an undergraduate. The Director of Athletics position has been 
vacant since the death of Steve Hamilton in December. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-16B9 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
CRi.d1 ~e1tltage- __ 
CB1tlght gutu1te 
Morehead State Lady Eagle Basketball-Game 24 FAX: 606-783-2550 
Morehead State vs. Eastern Kentucky 
February 14, 1998 
McBrayer Arena (6,500) 
Richmond, Kentucky 
Morehead State (7-16, 3-12 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-35-Marcisha Brazley (9.4 ppg, 4.8 rpg) 
(5-8, So., Memphis, Tenn.) 
F-23-Kim Elliott (5.3 ppg., 1.6 rpg) 
(5-7,Fr. , Portsmouth, Va.) 
C-54-Tori Crosby (9.7 ppg, 6.7 rpg) 
(5-10, Fr., Chillicothe, Ohio) 
G-1 I-Domonique Mitchell (7.7 ppg, 4.7 rpg) 
(5-6, Jr., Louisville, Ky.) 
G-40-Hilary Swisher ( I 1.8 ppg., 6.2 rpg., 5.7 apg.) 
(5-6, Sr., Whitesburg, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Laura Litter (7-16 in her first year at 
MSU and in her four-year college career, 443-10 I in 
her 17th season at four-year and junior colleges) 
A Look Back 
Domonique Mitchell 's baseline three pointer 
with :03 left in the game lifted Morehead State to an 81-
78 OVC win over Tennessee State on Monday night. 
TSU led by as many as ten and as many as eight 
in the second half MSU, however, finished the game on 
a 20-9 run to pull out the home victory. 
Senior guard Hilary Swisher led MSU with 20 
points and acareer-high tying 11 rebounds. Swisher was 
I 0-of- l O from the free throw line, had eight assists and 
five steals. Center Tori Crosby was a key player in the 
run to finish the game. She finished with 16 points and 
11 rebounds. 
Series Record 
Despite the theme of February 14th, there will 
likely be no love exchanged between the two teams this 
afternoon. 
Morehead State leads the all-time rivalry by a 
slim 27-25 margin. Eastern Kentucky, however, has 
won the last five meetings, including an 87-70 win in 
Morehead on January 17th. 
Tori Crosby led Morehead State in that contest 
with 15 points and eight rebounds. 
Eastern Kentucky(17-5, 13-2 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-20-Charlotte Sizemore (8.6 ppg, 3.6 rpg) 
(5-11 , Fr., Hazard, Ky.) 
F-32-Laphelia Doss (14.5 ppg., 8.1 rpg.) 
(5-10, Sr., Franklin, Ky.) 
C-22-Jennifer King (3.6 ppg., 4.1 rpg. ) 
(5-1 1, Jr., Savannah, Ga.) 
G-3-Marla Gearhart (10.5 ppg., 3.6 rpg.) 
(5-9, Jr., Olive Hill, Ky.) 
G-25-Chrissy Roberts (15.6 ppg., 3.4 rpg.) 
(5-6, Sr., Eminence, Ky.)) 
Head Coach: Larry Joe Inman (158-110 in his tenth 
season at Eastern Kentucky, and 319-183 in his 18th year 
as a collegiate head coach.) 
What's Up Next 
MSU makes their final road trip of the season 
next weekend, traveling to Cookeville, Tenn., on 
Thursday to battle Tennessee Tech. It is then onto 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., one week from today to face off 
against The Lady Raiders of Middle Tennessee State. 
Swisher Putting Finishing Touches On Career 
Lady Eagle guard Hilary Swisher is putting the 
finishing touches on her career at Morehead State. The 
Whitesburg, Ky., native has been with the MSU program 
for the last five years. She sat out the 1994-95 season 
with a knee injury. 
Swisher passed the 400 assist mark last week 
and is just one rebound away from 400 for a career. She 
will likely wind up with over 7 50 points, 400 assists, 400 
rebounds and 175 steals for her career. 
She is averaging a career-best 11.8 points and 
6.2 rebounds this season. 
Injuries 
Freshman forward U sa Eichelberger is out for 
the season with torn ligaments in her knee. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Hamilton Remembered 
The black swatches being worn on the Lady 
Eagles' jerseys are in honor of former MSU athletic 
director Steve Hamilton, who died on December 2 after 
a I 0-month battle with cancer. Hamilton had been 
MSU's athletic director since 1987. No replacement has 
been named. 
MSU Info Available Through Fax-On-Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on 
Fax-on-Demand through the Info Connection (MEDIA 
USE ONLY PLEASE). To obtain the information, using 
your fax machine, dial 770-399-3066. At the voice 
prompt, enter 68 (OV) for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to women' s 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand 
directory; 1530-Weekly release; 1531-game notes; 1532-
statistics; 1533-roster; 1534-schedule; I 535-last game 
box score. 
Player Notes 
Freshman forward/center Natalia Boyd was 
named Ohio Valley Conference rookie of the week for the 
week ending November 22. She responded to her first 
start in a month by notching a double-double of IO points 
and 10 rebounds against Murray State last week. In her 
second consecutive start Saturday versus Austin Peay, 
Boyd tailed I 4 points and a career-high 15 boards. She 
missed the TSU game with flu-like symptoms. 
After scoring only five points all of last season, 
sophomore Marcisha Brazley is averaging 9.4 points 
per game this season. Brazley had a career-high 22-
points againt Tennessee-Martin on January 14th. Her 
strong play continued in the loss to Murray as she scored 
17 points and grabbed five boards. 
Freshman guard/forward Kim Brown has seen 
limited action this season, averaging under one point and 
one rebound in I 7 games. 
Senior center Tori Crosby had back-to-back 
double-doubles to start the season, and now has five on 
the year. She tallied career highs of 19 points and 16 
rebounds against Wofford. Her play was clutch in the 
second half run which pushed the Lady Eagles past TSU 
on Monday night. She finished with another double-
double of 16 points and 11 boards. 
Kim Elliott scored a career-high 17 points 
against Austin Peay. She scored her first two collegiate 
points in her home state of Virginia, at the Liberty 
Townament, with her mother and grandmother in the 
audience. She started the TSU game and scored 13 
points in 31 minutes of playing time. 
Sarah Hamilton, the niece of former MSU 
athletic director Steve Hamilton, has seen limited action 
in varsity games, but shined in MSU' s only JV game so 
far this year, posting 14 points. 
Freshman guard/forward Megan KeUough was 
named Ohio Valley Conference co-Rookie of the Week 
for the week ending January 31, 1998. Her 21 points on 
9-of-13 shooting including 3-of-5 three point shooting led 
MSU in the upset win over Eastern Illinois. 
Domonique Mitchell posted back-to-back 
career highs in points, scoring 16 at Cincinnati and 18 at 
Murray State. She had 15 points and IO assists against 
Southeast Missouri. Mitchell hit the game-winning three 
with just :03 left on Monday night to lift the Lady Eagles 
past Tennessee State. 
Crystal Parker scored 17 points against Mt. 
St. Mary' s, her highest total since she scored a career-
high 32 at Murray State as a freshman. Parker hit two 
big shots in MSU's comeback win over Wofford and 
went for 12 points against Belmont, including a clutch 
three with :48 left to help preserve the win. She came off 
the bench to score nine against Eastern Illinois and played 
in career game number 100 on February 2 against 
SEMO. 
Vette Robinson has multiplied last season's 
scoring and rebounding averages by nearly four this year. 
She has improved to 8.1 points and 4.1 rebounds from 
2.2 point and 1.4 boards a year ago. She posted a career-
high 21 points against Murray State. 
Fifth-year senior guard Hilary Swisher posted 
a career-high 11 assists against Coppin State. She has 
tallied a career-high 11 rebounds on three occassions this 
year, including Monday against Tennessee State. 
Swisher is now 6th on MSU's career assist list with 405. 
Robin Harmon is next inline for Swisher to catch with 
429 dishes. She scored a season-high 21 against APSU 
last Saturday. 
After seeing limited action in the first two games 
of the season, Amy Webster earned the start against 
Wright State, and responded with seven points in 13 
minutes, including the first three-pointer of her career. 
She tied her career-high in rebounds with four against 
Eastern Kentucky. 
• 
Lady Eagles Record When ... 
FG% is 45% or better 2-0 
FG% is below 45% 5-16 
Hitting 4+ 3-Pt. goals 5-14 
Hitting 3 or fewer 3-Pt. goals 2-2 
Scoring 50-59 points 0-2 
Scoring 60-69 points 1-5 
Scoring 70-79 points I -9 













Morehead State returns only 28% of last year's 
scoring. Gone are last year's top three scorers, OVC 
player of the year Amy Kieckbusch (23.9 ppg), Alisha 
Griffeth (11.0 ppg) and Allison Osborn (9.8 ppg). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 7-16, 3-12 OHIO VALLEY 
- FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG-- - --FREE THROWS- --- --REBOUNDS--- -
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS l«l-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HILARY SWISHER 23-23 69- 211 32.7 37- 96 38.5 97- 126 n .o 43 100 143 6.2 132 96 0 47 68- 5 706-30.7 272 11.8 TORI CROSBY 23-21 94- 235 40.0 o- 0 0.0 35- 55 63.6 69 84 153 6.7 5 32 11 21 84- 4 511-22.2 223 9.7 MARCISHA BRAZLEY 23-22 86- 182 47.3 o- 0 o.o 45- 94 47.9 63 48 111 4.8 34 55 3 37 66- 3 623-27 .1 217 9.4 MEGAN KELLOOGH 20-10 57- 140 40.7 18- 59 30 .5 42- 57 73.7 35 57 92 4.6 35 47 2 10 23- 0 430-21.5 174 8.7 VETTE ROBINSON 22- 4 71- 164 43.3 4- 11 36.4 33- 52 63.5 39 51 90 4. 1 4 49 11 18 57- 2 352-16. 0 179 8. 1 NATALIA BOYD 22- 5 73- 157 46.5 0- 0 0.0 31 - 63 49. 2 52 70 122 5.5 8 62 5 23 36- 0 439-20. 0 1n 8.0 DCMlNIQUE MITCHELL 23-13 64- 219 29.2 33-131 25.2 15- 22 68.2 22 86 108 4.7 115 75 4 40 54- 0 639-27.8 176 7.7 KIM ELLIOTT 20- 4 42- 142 29.6 7- 24 29.2 15- 18 83 .3 6 26 32 1.6 12 36 2 13 16- 0 245- 12.3 106 5.3 CRYSTAL PARKER 23- 8 41- 122 33.6 23- 72 31.9 13- 17 76.5 15 35 50 2.2 42 36 1 12 15- 0 422-18.3 118 5. 1 AMY WEBSTER 18- 5 7- 21 33.3 2- 6 33.3 5- 7 71.4 7 10 17 0.9 16 15 0 11 24- 1 125- 6.9 21 1.2 KIM BRM 17- 0 5- 29 17.2 4- 21 19.0 2- 2 100.0 7 2 9 0.5 10 13 0 2 14- 0 98- 5.8 16 0.9 SARAH HAMILTON 16- 0 2- 8 25.0 0- 0 0.0 3- 4 75.0 4 6 10 0.6 1 9 3 0 13- 0 58- 3.6 7 0.4 LEIGH ANN PERKINS 2- 0 o- 1 o.o o- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 1 0 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 1- 0 2- 1.0 0 0.0 TEAM TURNOVERS 1- 0 o- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 o- 0 0- 0.0 0 0.0 TEAM 56 51 107 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------MOREHEAD STATE 23-23 611-1631 37.5 128-420 30 .5 336- 517 65 .0 419 626 1045 45.4 414 527 42 234 471-15 1686 73.3 OPPONENTS 23-23 696-1609 43.3 101-363 27.8 410- 603 68.0 379 713 1092 47.5 431 476 70 281 468-11 1903 82.7 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DEADBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 74; OPPONENTS 96 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOONOS: 109 -- (OFFENSE: 39 DEFENSE: 70) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 4 -- DOMONIQUE MITCHELL 1; BENCH 3; OPPONENTS 2; BENCH 2 
OHIO VALLEY GAMES ONLY 
OHIO VALLEY RECORD: 3-12 
-FG (INCL 3PT) - ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT l«l-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------HILARY SWISHER 15-15 44- 132 33 .3 23- 62 37.1 64- 79 81.0 29 n 106 7.1 72 56 0 23 47- 4 459-30.6 175 11. 7 
MEGAN KELLOUGH 15- 9 so- 118 42.4 15- 46 32.6 28- 41 68 .3 29 48 n 5.1 27 40 1 6 17- 0 346-23.1 143 9.5 
TORI CROSBY 15-13 57- 145 39.3 0- 0 0.0 21· 37 56.8 37 54 91 6. 1 5 21 8 9 54- 3 334-22.3 135 9.0 
MARCISHA BRAZLEY 15-14 55- 109 50.5 0- 0 0.0 21- 54 38.9 35 32 67 4.5 20 39 1 28 45- 2 431-28.7 131 8.7 
VETTE ROBINSON 14- 1 45- 94 47.9 2- 4 50.0 21- 28 75 .0 24 40 64 4.6 4 29 8 12 37- 2 213-15.2 113 8.1 
OCMlNIQUE MITCHELL 15-11 40- 148 27.0 24· 94 25.5 8· 13 61.5 13 54 67 4.5 83 46 1 24 34- 0 435-29.0 112 7.5 
NATALIA BOYD 14- 3 42- 97 43.3 0- 0 0.0 18- 31 58.1 37 48 85 6.1 3 38 4 17 20- 0 2n-19.4 102 7.3 
KIM ELLIOTT 12- 3 27- 93 29.0 5- 20 25.0 10- 10 100.0 3 18 21 1.8 8 25 2 10 12- 0 149-12.4 69 5.8 
CRYSTAL PARKER 15- 4 22- 83 26.5 10- 45 22.2 7· 10 70.0 8 26 34 2.3 26 25 1 8 10- 0 258-17.2 61 4.1 
AMY WEBSTER 10- 2 3- 9 33.3 1- 2 50.0 1- 2 50.0 5 8 13 1.3 9 10 0 5 11- 0 60- 6. 0 8 0.8 
KIM BRM 11- 0 3- 19 15.8 2- 14 14.3 0- 0 0. 0 4 1 5 0.5 5 8 0 1 9- 0 61- 5.5 8 0.7 
SARAH HAMILTON 12- 0 1- 5 20.0 0- 0 o.o 1- 2 50.0 1 4 5 0.4 1 6 0 0 10- 0 31- 2.6 3 0.3 
LEIGH ANN PERKINS 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 o. o 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 o- 0 1- 1.0 0 0.0 
TEAM TURNOVERS 1- 0 O· 0 o.o o- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 0- 0.0 0 0.0 
TEAM 40 28 68 
------------ --------------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------------------------------------------------MOREHEAD STATE 15-15 389-1052 37.0 82-287 28.6 200- 307 65.1 265 438 703 46.9 263 345 26 143 306-11 1060 70.7 
OPPONENTS 15-15 453-1073 42.2 73-261 28.0 256- 388 66.0 250 470 720 48.0 289 276 46 192 293- 6 1235 82.3 
-- ------------------------- ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---- ------------------DEAOBALL REBOONDS: MOREHEAD STATE 38· OPPONENTS 61 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNOS: 67 -- (OFFENSE: 25 DEFENSE: 42) 
TECHNICAL FOULS.: MOREHEAD STATE 1; BENCH 1; OPPONENTS 0 
DATE OPPONENT 
11 -21 MD.-EASTERN SHORE 
11-22 SAMFORD 
11-29 WRIGHT STATE 
12- 2 CINCINNATI 
12- 6 MURRAY STATE 
12- 8 UT-MARTIN 
12-18 WOFFORD 
12-20 MOUNT ST. MARY'S 
12-21 COPPIN STATE 
1- 3 SOUTHEAST MISSOUR I 
1- 5 EASTERN ILLINOIS 
1-10 AUSTIN PEAY 
1-12 TENNESSEE STATE 
1-14 TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
1-17 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
1 -19 BELMONT 
1-24 MIDDLE TENNESEE 
1-26 TENNESSEE TECH 
1-31 EASTERN ILLINOIS 
2- 2 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
2- 4 MURRAY STATE 
2- 7 AUSTIN PEAY 
2- 9 TENNESSEE STATE 
RECORD 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 7-16, 3-12 OHIO VALLEY 
SCORE SITE ATTEND RECORD LEADING SCORER 
72- TTL N LYNCHBURG, VA. 
W 81 - 74 N LYNCHBURG, VA. 
75- 98 L A DAYTON, OHIO 
n - 105 L A CINCINNATI, OHIO 
73- 89 L A MURRAY, KY. 
65- 80 L A MARTIN, TN 
W 90- 87 H MOREHEAD , KY . 
74- 81 L N ANNAPOLIS, MO. 
W 88- 82 N ANNAPOLIS, MO. 
W 98- 95 OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 
64- 88 L H MOREHEAD, KY, 
59- 86 L A CLARKSVILLE, TENN 
62- 82 L A NASHVILLE, TENN. 
63- 86 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 
70- 87 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 
W 69- 64 H MOREHEAD, KY . 
TT- 99 L H MOREHEAD, KY 
59- 70 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
W 76- 56 A CHARLESTON , ILL. 
74- 82 LOT A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO . 
78- 91 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 
61- 66 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 
W 81 - 78 H MOREHEAD, KY. 
103 0- 1 H SWISHER 
119 1- 1 N BOYD 
350 1- 2 H SWISHER 
304 1- 3 H SWISHER,D MITCHELL 
421 1- 4 V ROBINSON 
406 1- 5 M KE LLOUGH 
250 2- 5 T CROSBY 
562 2- 6 C PARKER 
65 3- 6 M BRAZLEY 
325 4- 6 M BRAZLEY 
225 4- 7 V ROBINSON 
886 4- 8 K ELLIOTT 
648 4- 9 H SWISHER 
325 4-10 M BRAZLEY 
750 4-11 T CROSBY 
325 5- 11 D MITCHELL 
550 5-12 M KELLOUGH,H SWISHER 
400 5-13 T CROSBY 
382 6-13 M KELLOUGH 
535 6-14 M KELLOUGH 
125 6-15 H SWISHER 
750 6-16 H SWISHER 
325 7-16 H SWISHER 
ATTENDANCE # TOTAL 
LEADING REBOUNDER 
15 T CROSBY 
23 T CROSBY 
19 M BRAZLEY 
16 N BOYD,D MITCHELL 
21 V ROBINSON 
23 T CROSBY 
19 T CROSBY 
17 D MITCHELL 
17 T CROSBY 
18 M BRAZLEY,D MITCHELL 
14 M BRAZLEY,T CROSBY 
17 H SWISHER 
19 N BOYD 
22 N BOYD 
15 M KELLOUGH,T CROSBY 
16 D MITCHELL 
12 M KELLOUGH 
12 T CROSBY,D MITCHELL 
21 H SWISHER 
13 H SWISHER 
18 N BOYD 
21 N BOYD 



























LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 














































MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 GAME- BY -GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
- FG (INCL 3PT)- -- -3 PT FG--- -- FREE THROWS- --- - -REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD -ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-- -- ---- --------- -- ------------ ------ ------------ ------------- -------- ---------- ---- -- ----------------------------------------------
II>. -EASTERN 11 -21 1- 1 26- n 33.8 7- 24 29. 2 13- 24 54.2 27 19 46 46. 0 19 23 1 13 16- 0 200-200 n n .o 
SAMFORD 11 -22 1- 1 33- 83 39.8 3- 16 18.8 12- 20 60.0 22 26 48 48. 0 25 22 3 21 25- 1 200-200 81 81.0 
WRIGHT STATE 11-29 1- 1 25- 66 37.9 7- 17 41.2 18- 25 72.0 12 23 35 35 . 0 16 32 0 7 22- 0 200-200 75 75 .0 
CINCINNATI 12- 2 1- 1 25- 68 36.8 4- 18 22.2 23- 34 67.6 11 22 33 33 . 0 6 22 0 10 22- 0 200-200 n n.o 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 1- 1 29- 81 35.8 10- 30 33.3 5- 10 50.0 18 25 43 43 . 0 23 19 5 8 12- 0 200-200 73 73.0 
UT-MARTIN 12- 8 1- 1 21 - 74 28.4 5- 22 22.7 18- 33 54.5 26 35 61 61 . 0 10 43 2 15 31- 2 200-200 65 65 .0 
IK>FFORD 12-18 1- 1 32- 79 40 . 5 3- 8 37.5 23- 38 60.5 28 25 53 53 . 0 27 25 5 12 23- 1 200-200 90 90.0 
MOUNT ST. MA 12-20 1- 1 27- 74 36.5 8- 20 40. 0 12- 22 54.5 16 19 35 35 . 0 17 17 0 12 27- 2 200-200 74 74.0 
COPPIN STATE 12-21 1- 1 32- 72 44.4 6- 13 46.2 18- 23 78.3 24 25 49 49. 0 22 26 2 7 16- 0 200-200 88 88.0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 1- 3 1- 1 40- 87 46.0 8- 25 32.0 10· 20 50.0 17 27 44 44.0 26 11 5 9 21 - 0 225-225 98 98.0 
EASTERN ILLI 1- 5 1- 1 26- 70 37.1 5- 16 31.3 7- 10 70.0 19 25 44 44. 0 14 15 2 8 21 - 1 200-200 64 64.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 1- 10 1- 1 21 - 64 32.8 1- 9 11.1 16- 23 69.6 15 28 43 43 . 0 8 25 0 10 22- 1 200-200 59 59.0 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 12 1- 1 19- 67 28.4 5- 23 21.7 19- 29 65.5 19 40 59 59.0 11 24 0 2 17- 0 200-200 62 62.0 
TENNESSEE-MA 1- 14 1- 1 26- 70 37. 1 4- 20 20.0 7- 10 70.0 17 22 39 39.0 22 28 2 13 24- 1 200-200 63 63 .0 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 1- 1 27- 69 39.1 3- 12 25.0 13- 20 65 .0 25 20 45 45 . 0 23 25 0 11 22- 1 200-200 70 70.0 
BELMONT 1-19 1- 1 22- 60 36.7 8- 17 47. 1 17- 24 70.8 14 29 43 43.0 19 15 5 9 14- 0 200-200 69 69.0 
MIDDLE TENNE 1-24 1- 1 24- 67 35.8 5- 21 23.8 24- 34 70.6 16 27 43 43.0 19 22 2 13 20- 0 200-200 n n .o 
TENNESSEE TE 1-26 1- 1 26- n 33.8 5- 25 20.0 2- 4 50.0 14 26 40 40 .0 18 18 2 10 25- 2 200-200 59 59.0 
EASTERN I LLI 1-31 1- 1 30- 63 47.6 7- 21 33.3 9- 15 60.0 20 28 48 48.0 20 17 1 7 11- 0 200-200 76 76.0 
SOUTHEAST Ml 2- 2 1- 1 25- 72 34 .7 5- 20 25.0 19- 23 82.6 17 42 59 59.0 14 30 0 8 24- 2 225-225 74 74.0 
MURRAY STATE 2- 4 1- 1 30- 71 42.3 9- 21 42.9 9- 16 56.3 13 27 40 40. 0 24 24 1 9 21- 1 200-200 78 78.0 
AUSTIN PEAY 2- 7 1- 1 21- 56 37.5 5- 12 41.7 14- 21 66. 7 15 32 47 47. 0 14 29 2 9 19- 0 200-200 61 61 .0 
TENNESSEE ST 2- 9 1- 1 24- 64 37.5 5- 10 50.0 28- 39 71.8 14 34 48 48.0 17 15 2 11 16- 0 200-200 81 81.0 
-- -------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------------------------- ----- ---- ----------------------------
SEASON TOTALS 23-23 611 -1631 37.5 128-420 30.5 336- 517 65 .0 419 626 1045 45.4 414 527 42 234 471 - 15 1686 73.3 
OHIO VALLEY TO 15-15 389-1052 37.0 82-287 28.6 200- 307 65 . 1 265 438 703 46.9 263 345 26 143 306- 11 1060 70.7 
----- ----------------------- ------- -- ------------------------- ---------------------- -- --------- ---------------- -- -- --- --------------






3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt % (Min 8 Att) 
FTMade 
Ff Attempted 














3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG % (Min 8 Att) 
Ff Made 
Ff Attempted 









FG % (Min 8 Att) 
3-PtFGMade 
3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG % (Min 5 Att) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 






98 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
40 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
87 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
.476 vs. Eastern Illinois (1 -31) 
IO vs. Murray State (12-6) 
30 vs. Murray State (I 2-6) 
.500 vs. Tennessee State (2-9) 
28 vs. Tennessee State (2-9) 
39 vs. Tennessee State (2-9) 
.826 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-2) 
6 1 VS. UT-Martin (12-8) 
27 vs. Wofford (12-18) 
21 vs. Samford ( I 1-22) 
11 vs. Southeast Missouri (l-3) 
5-4 times 
+15 vs. Eastern Illinois ( 1-3 I) 
+20 vs. Eastern Illinois ( 1-3 I) 
59 vs. Austin Peay (1-10) & ITU ( 1-26) 
19 vs. Tennessee State (1-12) 
60 vs. Belmont ( 1-19) 
.284 vs. UT-Martin & Tennessee State 
I vs. Austin Peay ( 1-10) 
9 vs. Austin Peay ( 1-10) 
.11 1 vs. Austin Peay (1-10) 
2 vs. Tenn. Tech ( 1-26) 
4 vs. Tenn. Tech ( 1-26) 
.500-twice 
33 vs. Cincinnati (12-2) 
6 vs. Cincinnati (12-2) 
2 vs. Tennessee State (1-12) 
43 VS. UT-Martin ( 12-8) 
23-Boyd vs. Samford & 
Kellough vs. UT-Martin 
I 0-two players, twice 
17-Crosbyvs. Tenn. Tech ( J-26) 
.909 (10-11) Brazley vs. UT-Martin (1-14) 
4-five players, five times 
11-Mitchell vs. Murray St. 
.667-Swisher twice 
12-Kellough vs. UT-Martin ( 12-8) 
17-Swisher vs. Wofford (12-18) 
1.000-(10- 10) Swisher vs. Tenn. State (2-9) 
16-Crosby vs. Wofford (12-18) 
11-Swishervs. Coppin St. (12-21) 
5-two players, twice 
2-four players, four times 
Opponents 
1 OS-Cincinnati (12-2) 
39-Cincinnati (12-2), MTSU (1-24) 
89-Tennessee State (1-12) 
.537-Mt. St. Mary's (12-20) 
9-Wright State ( 11-29) 
30-Tennessee State (1 -12) 
.474-Wright State (1 1-29) 
26-Wofford (12-18) 
39-UT-Martin (12-8) 
.850-Austin Peay (2-7) 
6 1-UT-Martin (12-8) 
28-Murray State (12-6) 
23-UT-Martin (12-8) 
9-Tennessee State (1-12) 
6-Samford (11-22), MTSU (1-24) 
+ 17-Cincinnati (12-2) 
+28-Cincinnati (12-2) 
56-Eastern Illinois (l -3 1) 
22-Austin Peay (2-7) 
48-Tenn. Tech (1-26) 
.324-Austin Peay (2-7) 
1-3 times 
6-UMES & Samford 
.083-Wofford (12-18) 
5-Eastern Illinois ( 1-31) 
9-Eastern Illinois ( 1-31) 
.333-Tennessee State (1-12) 
33-Eastern Illinois (1 -31 ) 
12-Eastem Kentucky (1-17) 
8-Belmont ( 1-19) 
34-UT-Martin ( 12-8) 
28-Garbova, Eastern Illinois (1-3 1) 
12-Garbova, Eastern Illinois ( 1-31) 
21-Nett, Wofford 
.778-Scott, Cincinnati 
6-Hollingsworth, Wright St. 
13-Hollingsworth, Wright St. 
.600-Frazer, UMES (11-21) 
9-two players, twice 
13-Hunt, Murray State (2-4) 
1.000-(8-8)-Bohannan, UTM (1-14) 
14-Bartram, Wright St. (1 1-29) 
I I -two players, twice 
8-Hunt, Murray State (2-4) 









Free Throws Rebounds 
31-63-.492 122-5.5 
Career and Season Highs: Points-23 (Samford), Rebounds-1 5 (Austin Peay), Assists-2 (Belmont) 
Marcisha Brazley 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1996-97 16-0 1-5-.200 0-0-.000 3-11-.273 13-0.8 
1997-98 23-22 86-182-.473 0-0-.000 45-94-.479 111-4.8 
Totals 39-22 87-187-.465 0-0-.000 48-1 05-.457 124-3.2 
Career Highs: Points-22 (Tennessee-Martin 1997-98), Rebounds-9 (SEMO, 1997-98), Assists-4 (twice) 










Free Throws Rebounds 
2-2-1.000 9-0.5 


















Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1996-97 27-7 74-140-.529 0-0-.000 28-51-.549 94-3.5 8 176-6.5 
1997-98 23-2 1 94-235-.400 0-0-.000 35-55-.636 153-6.7 5 223-9. 7 
Totals 50-28 168-375-.448 0-0-.000 63-108-.583 247-4.9 13 399-8.0 
Career Highs: Points-19 (Wofford 1997-98), Rebounds-1 6 (Wofford 1997-98), Steals-4 (ITU 1997-98) Assists- I (13 times) 










Free Throws Rebounds 
15-18-.833 32-1.6 








Free Throws Rebounds 
3-4-.750 10-0.7 








Free Throws Rebounds 
42-57-.737 92-4.6 
Career and Season Highs: Points-23 (UT-Martin), Rebounds-9 (Tennessee State), Assists-4 (three times) 
Domonique Mitchell 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1995-96 (UK) 26-5 53-156-.278 25-90-.278 15-22-.682 59-2.3 
1997-98 (MSU) 23-13 64-219-.292 33-131-.252 15-22-.682 108-4.7 




















Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1994-95 26-11 55-166-.331 21-84-.250 41 -49-.837 67-2.6 63 172-6.6 
I 995-96 26-0 29-97-.299 6-36-.167 11 -20-.550 42-1.6 38 75-2.9 
1996-97 28-2 24-108-.222 12-63-.190 16-20-.800 34-1.2 20 76-2.7 
1997-98 23-8 4 1-122-.336 23-72-.3 19 13-17-.765 50-2.2 42 118-5.1 
Totals 103-25 149-493-.302 62-255-.243 81-1 10-.736 193-1.9 163 441-4.3 
Career Highs: Points-32 (Mwrny State, 1994-95), Rebounds-8 (Coastal Carolina, 1994-95), Assists-7 (Murray State, 1994-95 & 1997-98) 
Season Highs: Points-] 7 (Mt. St. Mary's), Rebounds-5 (Samford & M urray St.), Assists-7 (Murray St.) 
Vette Robinson 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists 
1996-97 26-2 23-62-.371 3-6-.500 7-16-.438 37-1.4 5 
1997-98 22-4 71-164-.433 4-11-.364 33-52-.635 90-4. 1 4 
Totals 48-6 94-226-.416 7-17-.4 12 40-68-.589 129-2.7 9 
Career Highs: Points-21 (Murray St. 1997-98), Rebounds- IO (Murray State 1997-98), Assists-2 (Tennessee State) 






Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1993-94 19-5 22-67-.328 3-16-.188 18-41-.439 49-2.6 26 65-3.4 
1995-96 27-27 61-169-.36 1 6-24-.250 65-102-.637 106-3.9 122 193-7.J 
1996-97 28-28 61-202-.302 13-54-.241 101- 134-.754 101-3.6 125 236-8.4 
1997-98 23-23 69-21 1-.327 37-96-.385 97-1 26-.770 143-6.2 132 272-11.8 
Totals 97-83 213-649-.328 59-190-.310 281-403-.697 399-4.1 405 766-7.9 
Career Highs: Points-22 (E. Illinois 1996-97), Rebounds- I I (four times), Assists- I I (Coppin St. I 997-98), Steals-7 (UT-Martin 1995-96) 
Season Highs: Points-21 (A ustin Peay), Rebounds-}} (three times), Assists-} 1 (Coppin St.), Steals-5 ([ennessee State) 
Amy Webster 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1996-97 28-6 I 8-53-.340 0-0-.000 16-23-.696 34-1.2 
1997-98 18-5 7-21-.333 2-6-.333 5-7-.714 17-0.9 
Totals 45-10 25-74-.338 2-6-.333 21-30-.700 51-1.1 
Career Highs: Points-9 (Austin Peay 1996-97), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-6 (Pikeville 1996-97) 









'Ir:IAL NCAA BASKETBALL BOX SCORE 02-09-98 Morehead, Ky. 
:ensed To: DEMONSTRATION VERSION FINAL BOX 
ITORS: Tennessee State 12-10A6-8 C\JC. 
PLAYER FG FG 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK s MIN -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Schronda Moore F 6 17 0 5 5 ~ 2 ~ 8 2 1~ 0 ½ 0 ~ ~33 Tamara Washington F 3 8 0 0 2 5 7 4 1 3 
April Bennett C 3 4 0 0 l 1 2 0 2 4 1~ 0 ½ 0 4 21 Cari Hassell G r 18 4 11 4 4 7 11 3 3 0 0 32 Tracee Jones G 3 0 1 0 0 0 7 7 3 2 11 4 0 1 34 
Tequila Holloway 6 18 3 7 0 0 2 3 5 1 15 0 3 1 0 30 
Katrina Steyney 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 
Farra Gabel DNP-
Anfela Hassell 2 3 1 2 1 2 2 2 4 5 6 1 1 1 0 13 
Ce este Hunter 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ., 
Tiffany Dashiell DNP-
Nicole Davis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
K.K. Brunson 2 3 0 0 1 2 1 1 2 4 5 0 1 0 0 9 
TEAM 0 2 2 0 
TOTALS 28 77 8 26 14 18 18 30 48 28 78 16 17 5 10 200 
1st ~17/. 42j 1st 4'/. 17 
1st 6/ 8 
40.5 
23 . 5 
75.0 
2nd ~11/. 3Sj 2nd 4/ 9 
2nd 8/ 10 
31.4 OT 
44 .4 OT 
80.0 OT 
Ga.me ~28/. 77j Game 8/ 26 
Game 14/ 18 
36.4 DEADBALL 
30.8 REBOUNDS 1 
77. 8 
E: Morehead State 7-16t3-12 ov~ 
PLAYER FG GA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK s MIN 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kim Elliott F 5 15 1 2 2 2 1 3 4 2 13 2 2 0 1 31 
Marcisha Brazley F 2 7 
~ 
0 5 10 2 4 
1f 
2 9 0 3 0 3 j5 Tori Crosb~ C 5 15 ~ 6 9 5 6 4 16 g 1 1 0 Domonique itchell G 4 7 2 2 0 5 5 3 12 0 0 2 35 
Hilary Swisher G 4 9 2 4 10 10 2 9 11 1 20 8 4 0 5 37 
Crystal Parker 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
Megan Kellough 3 6 0 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 9 0 1 0 0 11 
Kim Brown DNP-
Sarah Hamilton 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 !\mt Webster DNP-
Ve te Robinson 1 5 0 0 0 2 2 5 7 3 2 0 3 1 0 14 
Natalia Boyd DNP-
TEAM 2 1 3 0 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTALS 
1st ~15/. 31~ 48.4 1st 3'/. 5 60.0 











64 5 10 28 39 




SCORE BY PERIODS 1 
Tennessee State 44 
Morehead State 47 
14 34 48 16 81 17 15 2 11 
Game ~24/. 64~ 3b.5 DEADBALL Game 2~~ ½S 5 .0 REBOUNDS Game 71.8 
2 OT OT OT FINAL 
34 78 
34 81 
NTS OFF TURNOVERS: Morehead State 12 Tennessee State 12 
OND CHANCE POINTS: Morehead State 11 Tennessee State 24 
200 
7 
This report has been ~roduced QY STATMAN II(tm) 6.00.123.FWNSCH 
Software and reports - (c) 1995 STATMAN Inf"ormation Systems> Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
116 Broad Street Rea Bank NJ 07701 Tel: (908) 530-5550 Fax: (908) 747-8151 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 




Morehead State Lady Eagle Basketball-Game 25 FAX: 606-783-2550 
Morehead State vs. Tennessee Tech 
February 19, 1998 
Eiben Center (10,152) 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
Morehead State (7-17, 3-13 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-10 Megan Kellough (8.7 ppg, 4.6 rpg.) 
(5-10, Fr., Chillicothe, Ohio) 
F-35-Marcisha Brazley (9.5 ppg, 4.9 rpg) 
(5-8, So., Memphis, Tenn.) 
C-54-Tori Crosby (9.7 ppg, 7.0 rpg) 
(5-10, Fr., Chillicothe, Ohio) 
G-11-Domonique Mitchell (7.5 ppg, 4.9 rpg) 
(5-6, Jr., Louisville, Ky.) 
G-40-Hilary Swisher (1 1.5 ppg., 6.0 rpg., 5.6 apg.) 
(5-6, Sr., Whitesburg, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Laura Litter (7-1 7 in her first year at 
MSU and in her four-year college career, 443-102 in 
her 17th season at four-year and junior colleges) 
A Look Back 
Charlotte Sizemore's 25 points led host Eastern 
Kentucky to a 73-61 victory in Richmond, Ky., Saturday. 
The Joss came on the heels ofMSU's 81-78 win over 
Tennessee State last week in which Domonique Mitchell 
hit the game-winning three-pointer with :03 left . 
Against EKU, Morehead State was led by 
Crystal Parker's 16 points on 4-of-7 three point shooting 
off the bench. Tori Crosby added nine points and 
grabbed a game-high tying 14 boards. 
The Lady Eagles were effective defensively, 
holding Eastern Kentucky to 32.8% shooting and forcing 
21 turnovers. MSU, however, shot 31 .3% and 
committed 23 miscues from the floor. 
Series Record 
TTU leads the 20-year-old series, 33-10. The 
Golden Eaglettes won this season' s earlier meeting in 
Morehead, 70-59. Diane Seng was seven of IO from the 
field in that contest and finished with 20 points for Tech. 
In that game, MSU was led by a 12 points, eight 
rebound perfonnance by Tori Crosby. 
Playoff Hopes Alive 
Despite their current standing oflast place in the 
Ohio Valley Conference, the Lady Eagles are still within 
a shot of qualifying for the post season tournament. 
If MSU wins this weekend's games at 
Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee and Southeast 
Missouri loses their final conference contest at Eastern 
Illinois on Saturday, Morehead State would win the tie-
breaker with SEMO. MSU would then qualify for the 
OVC tournament, provided Murray State loses their final 
two games against Austin Peay and Tennessee State. 
Should Murray State, SEMO and MSU end up 
in a three-way tie for the eighth and final playoff spot, 
Murray State would do the honors as a result of their 2-0 
mark against both SEMO and the Lady Eagles. 
What's Up Next 
MSU will finish out the regular season Saturday 
night in Mufreesboro, Tenn., against The Lady Raiders of 
Middle Tennessee State. Tipoff is scheduled for 6:30 
p.m. Eastern time. 
Swisher Putting Finishing Touches On Career 
Lady Eagle guard Hilary Swisher is putting the 
finishing touches on her career at Morehead State. The 
Whitesburg, Ky., native has been with the MSU program 
for the last five years. She sat out the 1994-95 season 
with a knee injury. 
Swisher passed the 400 assist mark last week 
and the 400 rebound plateau against Eastern Kentucky 
Saturday. She will likely wind up with over 750 points, 
400 assists, 400 rebounds and 175 steals for her career. 
She is averaging a career-best 11 .5 points and 
6.0 rebounds this season. 
Injuries 
Freshman forward lisa Eichelberger is out for 
the season with tom ligaments in her knee. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Hamilton Remembered 
The black swatches being worn on the Lady 
Eagles' jerseys are in honor of former MSU athletic 
director Steve Hamilton, who died on December 2 after 
a IO-month battle with cancer. Hamilton had been 
MSU's athletic director since 1987. No replacement has 
been named. 
MSU Info Available Through Fax-On-Demand 
Information on all MSU sports is available on 
Fax-on-Demand through the Info Connection (MEDIA 
USE ONLY PLEASE). To obtain the information, using 
your fax machine, dial 770-399-3066. At the voice 
prompt, enter 68 (OV) for the Ohio Valley Conference. 
MSU information is available by entering the appropriate 
number for the information desired related to women's 
basketball: 1500-Complete MSU Fax-on-Demand 
directory, 1530-Weekly release; 1531-game notes; 1532-
statistics; 1533-roster; 1534-schedule; 1535-last game 
box score. 
Player Notes 
Freshman forward/center Natalia Boyd was 
named Ohio Valley Conference rookie of the week for the 
week ending November 22. She responded to her first 
start in a month by notching a double-double of IO points 
and IO rebol.lllds against Murray State two weeks ago. In 
her second consecutive start versus Austin Peay, Boyd 
talled 14 points and a career-high 15 boards. She missed 
the TSU game with flu-like symptoms. 
After scoring only five points all oflast season, 
sophomore Marcisha Brazley, averaging 9.5 points this 
year, is perhaps the most improved player in the league. 
Brazley had a career-high 22-points againt Tennessee-
Martin on January 14th. Her strong play continued 
against Eastern Kentucky with 10 points, including 6-of-8 
shooting from the charity stripe, and six rebounds. 
Freshman guard/forward Kim Brown has seen 
limited action this season, averaging under one point and 
one rebound in 17 games. 
Senior center Tori Crosby had back-to-back 
double-doubles to start the season, and now has five on 
the year. She tallied career highs of 19 points and 16 
rebounds against Wofford. Her play was clutch in the 
second half run which pushed the Lady Eagles past TSU 
last Monday night. She finished with another double-
double of 16 points and 11 boards. Her 14 rebounds 
against Eastern Kentucky led the Lady Eagles. 
Kim ElUott scored a career-high 17 points 
against Austin Peay. She scored her first two collegiate 
points in her home state of Virginia, at the Liberty 
Tournament, with her mother and grandmother in the 
audience. She started the TSU game and scored 13 
points in 3 1 minutes of playing time. 
Sarah Hamilton, the niece of former MSU 
athletic director Steve Hamilton, has seen limited action 
in varsity games, but shined in M SU' s only N game so 
far this year, posting 14 points. 
Freshman guard/forward Megan Kellough was 
named Ohio Valley Conference co-Rookie of the Week 
for the week ending January 31 , 1998. Her 21 points on 
9-of-13 shooting including 3-of-5 three point shooting led 
MSU in the upset win over Eastern Illinois. 
Domonique MitchelJ posted back-to-back 
career highs in points, scoring 16 at Cincinnati and 18 at 
Murray State. She had 15 points and 10 assists against 
Southeast Missouri. Mitchell hit the game-winning three 
with just :03 left last week to lift the Lady Eagles past 
Tennessee State. 
Crystal Parker scored 17 points against Mt. 
St. Mary's, her highest total since she scored a career-
high 32 at Murray State as a freshman. Parker played in 
career game number I 00 on February 2 against SEMO. 
She hit four of seven three pointers against EKU Saturday 
to lead Morehead State with 16-points off the bench. 
Vette Robinson has multiplied last season's 
scoring and rebounding averages by nearly four this year. 
She has improved to 7.9 points and 4.0 rebounds from 
2.2 point and 1.4 boards a year ago. She posted a career-
high 21 points against Murray State. 
Fifth-year senior guard Hilary Swisher posted 
a career-high 11 assists against Coppin State. She has 
tallied a career-high 11 rebounds on three occassions this 
year, including last week's win against Tennessee State. 
Swisher is now 6th on MSU' s career assist list with 408. 
Robin Harmon is next inline for Swisher to catch with 
429 dishes. She scored a season-high 21 against APSU 
two weeks ago. 
After seeing limited action in the first two games 
of the season, Amy Webster earned the start against 
Wright State, and responded with seven points in 13 
minutes, including the first three-pointer of her career. 
She tied her career-high in rebounds with four against 
Eastern Kentucky. 
Lady Eagles Record When ... 
FG% is 45% or better 2-0 
FG% is below 45% 5-17 
Hitting 4+ 3-Pt. goals 5-15 
Hitting 3 or fewer 3-Pt. goals 2-2 
Scoring 50-59 points 0-2 
Scoring 60-69 points 1-6 
Scoring 70-79 points 1-9 













Morehead State returns only 28% of last year' s 
scoring. Gone are last year's top three scorers, OVC 
player of the year Amy Kieckbusch (23.9 ppg), Alisha 
Griffeth ( 11.0 ppg) and Allison Osborn (9 .8 ppg). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 l,IOMEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 7-17, 3-13 OHIO VALLEY 
· FG (INCL 3PT) · ·· ·3 PT FG··· · · FREE THRO\IS· ·····REBOUNDS···· 
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS MO·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT MO· ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
-------------------- ----- --------- ------------ ---------------------- --- -- --- --------------------------------------------------------HILARY SWISHER 24-24 70- 218 32. 1 38-101 37.6 97- 126 n.o 43 102 145 6.0 135 100 0 48 73· 6 734-30.6 275 11.5 
TORI CROSBY 24-22 98- 249 39.4 0- 0 0.0 36- 61 59. 0 n 95 167 7.0 5 34 11 23 87- 4 541-22.5 232 9.7 MARCISHA BRAZLEY 24-23 88- 187 47 .1 0- 0 o.o 51 · 102 50.0 65 52 117 4.9 35 56 3 39 69- 3 657-27.4 227 9.5 MEGAN KELLOUGH 21-11 60- 148 40.S 20- 63 31.7 42· 57 73.7 35 62 97 4.6 35 52 2 12 25- 0 448-21.3 182 8.7 
NATALIA BOYD 23- 5 75- 161 46.6 o- 0 o.o 31 - 65 47.7 54 73 127 5.5 8 65 7 24 39- 0 453- 19.7 181 7.9 VETTE ROBINSON 23· 4 71 - 167 42.5 4- 11 36.4 35- 54 64. 8 40 52 92 4.0 4 49 11 19 58- 2 362-15.7 181 7.9 DOMONIQUE MITCHELL 24-14 65- 228 28.5 33-135 24.4 18- 26 69.2 25 92 117 4.9 121 n 5 41 58- 0 669-27.9 181 7.5 CRYSTAL PARKER 24- 8 47- 131 35 .9 27- 79 34.2 13- 19 68.4 16 38 54 2.3 44 38 1 13 16- 0 444-18.5 134 5.6 
KIM ELLIOTT 21- 4 44- 149 29.5 7- 26 26.9 15- 18 83 .3 7 26 33 1 . 6 12 36 2 13 16- 0 252-12.0 110 5.2 AMY WEBSTER 19· 5 7- 22 31.8 2- 6 33.3 5- 7 71.4 7 11 18 0.9 16 18 0 11 26- 1 130- 6.8 21 1. 1 
KIM BROWN 17· 0 5- 29 17.2 4- 21 19.0 2- 2 100.0 7 2 9 0.5 10 13 0 2 14- 0 98- 5.8 16 0.9 
SARAH HAMILTON 17- 0 2- 8 25. 0 0- 0 0.0 3- 4 75.0 4 7 11 0. 6 1 9 3 0 13- 0 60- 3.5 7 0.4 LEIGH ANN PERKINS 2- 0 o- 1 0. 0 o- 0 o.o o- 0 0.0 1 0 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 1- 0 2- 1.0 0 0.0 
TEAM TURNOVERS 1- 0 0- 0 0. 0 0- 0 0.0 o- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 2 0 0 o- 0 o- 0.0 0 o.o TEAM 59 52 111 
------ -- --- --------------- ---------------- ----------- ------------ -- ---------- -------------------------- -- --- ------------------- --- --. MOREHEAD STATE 24-24 632-1698 37.2 135-442 30.5 348- 541 64.3 435 664 1099 45.8 426 549 45 245 495-16 1747 n.8 
OPPONENTS 24-24 718-1676 42.8 111-386 28.8 429· 632 67.9 393 751 1144 47.7 451 497 73 295 490-11 1976 82.3 
--------------------------------------------------------- ---- ---------------------- -- ------------------------------------- ----------DEADBALL REBOUNDS: 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
MOREHEAD STATE GP-GS 
MOREHEAD STATE 78; OPPONENTS 99 
111 ·• (OFFENSE: 39 DEFENSE: 72) 
MOREHEAD STATE 4 ·· DOMONIQUE MITCHELL 1; BENCH 3; OPPONENTS 2; BENCH 2 
OHIO VALLEY GAMES ONLY 
OHIO VALLEY RECORD : 3-13 
· FG Cl NCL 3PT) · ···3 PT FG··· ··FREE THRO\IS· ·····REBOUNDS···· 
ll>·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT MO·ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF·D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
--------------- ------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------- -- ----------- ----------------------------------HILARY SWISHER 16-16 45- 139 32.4 24- 67 35.8 64- 79 81.0 29 79 108 6.8 75 60 0 24 52- 5 487-30.4 178 11. 1 
MEGAN KELLOUGH 16-10 53- 126 42.1 17- so 34. 0 28- 41 68.3 29 53 82 5. 1 27 45 1 8 19- 0 364-22.8 151 9.4 
TORI CROSBY 16- 14 61 - 159 38.4 0- 0 o.o 22- 43 51.2 40 65 105 6.6 5 23 8 11 57- 3 364-22.8 144 9.0 
MARCISHA BRAZLEY 16-15 57- 114 50. 0 0- 0 0.0 27- 62 43 .5 37 36 73 4.6 21 40 1 30 48- 2 465-29. 1 141 8.8 
VETTE ROBINSON 15- 1 45- 97 46.4 2- 4 50.0 23- 30 76 .7 25 41 66 4.4 4 29 8 13 38- 2 223-14.9 115 7 .7 
DOMONIQUE MITCHELL 16-12 41 - 157 26. 1 24· 98 24.5 11- 17 64.7 16 60 76 4.8 89 48 2 25 38- 0 465-29.1 117 7.3 
NATALIA BOYD 15- 3 44- 101 43. 6 0- 0 0.0 18- 33 54 .5 39 51 90 6.0 3 41 6 18 23- 0 286-19. 1 106 7.1 
KIM ELLIOTT 13- 3 29- 100 29. 0 5- 22 22 .7 10- 10 100.0 4 18 22 1.7 8 25 2 10 12- 0 156-12.0 73 5.6 
CRYSTAL PARKER 16- 4 28- 92 30. 4 14- 52 26.9 7- 12 58 .3 9 29 38 2.4 28 27 1 9 11- 0 280-17.5 n 4.8 
AMY WEBSTER 11 · 2 3- 10 30.0 1- 2 50 .0 1- 2 50.0 5 9 14 1.3 9 13 0 5 13- 0 65- 5.9 8 0.7 
KIM BROWN 11 - 0 3- 19 15.8 2- 14 14.3 o- 0 0.0 4 1 5 0.5 5 8 0 1 9- 0 61 - 5.5 8 0.7 
SARAH HAMILTON 13- 0 1- 5 20.0 0- 0 0.0 1- 2 50.0 1 5 6 0.5 1 6 0 0 10- 0 33- 2.5 3 0.2 
LEIGH ANN PERKINS 1- 0 o- 0 0.0 o- 0 o.o o- 0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 o- 0 1- 1. 0 0 0.0 
TEAM TURNOVERS 1- 0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0- 0 0.0 0 0 0 o.o 0 2 0 0 o- 0 o- 0.0 0 0. 0 
TEAM 43 29 72 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MOREHEAD STATE 16-16 410- 1119 36.6 89-309 28.8 212- 331 64.0 281 476 757 47 .3 275 367 29 154 330-12 1121 70.1 
OPPONENTS 16-16 475-1140 41. 7 83-284 29.2 275· 417 65 .9 264 508 m 48.2 309 297 49 206 315- 6 1308 81.8 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DEADBALL REBOUNDS: MOREHEAD STATE 42; OPPONENTS 64 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 69 -- (OFFENSE : 25 DEFENSE : 44) 
TECHNICAL FOULS: MOREHEAD STATE 1. I BENCH 1. , OPPONENTS 0 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 IXlMEN 1S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 7-17, 3-13 OHIO VALLEY 
DATE OPPONENT SCORE SITE ATTEND RECORD LEADING SCORER LEADING REBOUNDER 
----- ------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------11-21 MO.-EASTERN SHORE 72- 77 L N LYNCHBURG, VA. 103 0- 1 H SWISHER 15 T CROSBY 
11-22 SAMFORD II 81- 74 N LYNCHBURG, VA. 119 1- 1 N BOYD 23 T CROSBY 
11-29 IIRIGHT STATE 75- 98 L A DAYTON, OHIO 350 1- 2 H SWISHER 19 M BRAZLEY 
12- 2 CINCINNATI 77-105 L A CINCINNATI, OHIO 304 1- 3 H SIIISHER,D MITCHELL 16 N BOYD,D MITCHELL 
12- 6 MURRAY STATE 73- 89 L A MURRAY, KY. 421 1- 4 V ROBINSON 21 V ROBINSON 
12- 8 UT-MARTIN 65- 80 L A MARTIN, TN 406 1- 5 M KELLOUGH 23 T CROSBY 
12-18 IIOFFORD II 90- 87 H MOREHEAD, KY. 250 2- 5 T CROSBY 19 T CROSBY 
12-20 MOUNT ST. MARY'S 74- 81 L N ANNAPOLIS, MD. 562 2- 6 C PARKER 17 D MITCHELL 
12-21 COPPIN STATE II 88- 82 N ANNAPOLIS, MD. 65 3- 6 M BRAZLEY 17 T CROSBY 
1- 3 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI II 98- 95 OT H MOREHEAD, KY. 325 4- 6 M BRAZLEY 18 M BRAZLEY,D MITCHELL 
1- 5 EASTERN ILLINOIS 64- 88 L H MOREHEAD, KY, 225 4- 7 V ROBINSON 14 M BRAZLEY,T CROSBY 
1-10 AUSTIN PEAY 59- 86 L A CLARKSVILLE, TENN 886 4- 8 K ELLIOTT 17 H SIIISHER 
1-12 TENNESSEE STATE 62- 82 L A NASHVILLE, TENN. 648 4- 9 H SWISHER 19 N BOYD 
1-14 TENNESSEE-MARTIN 63- 86 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 325 4-10 M BRAZLEY 22 N BOYD 
1-17 EASTERN KENTUCKY 70- 87 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 750 4-11 T CROSBY 15 M KELLOUGH,T CROSBY 
1-19 BELMONT II 69- 64 H MOREHEAD, KY. 325 5-11 D MITCHELL 16 D MITCHELL 
1-24 MIDDLE TENNESEE 77- 99 L H MOREHEAD, KY 550 5-12 M KELLOUGH,H SWISHER 12 M KELLOUGH 
1-26 TENNESSEE TECH 59- 70 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 400 5-13 T CROSBY 12 T CROSBY,D MITCHELL 
1-31 EASTERN ILLINOIS II 76- 56 A CHARLESTON, ILL. 382 6-13 M KELLOUGH 21 H SWISHER 
2- 2 SOUTHEAST MISS(l.JRJ 74- 82 LOT A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. 535 6-14 M KELLOUGH 13 H SWISHER 
2- 4 MURRAY STATE 78- 91 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 125 6-15 H SWISHER 18 N BOYD 
2- 7 AUSTIN PEAY 61 - 66 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 750 6-16 H SWISHER 21 N BOYD 
2- 9 TENNESSEE STATE II 81 - 78 H MOREHEAD, KY. 325 7-16 H SWISHER 20 T CROSBY,H SWISHER 
2-14 EASTERN KENTUCKY 61 - 73 L A RICHMOND, KY. 1,550 7-17 C PARKER 16 T CROSBY 







LEADING AT HALF 
TRAILING AT HALF 
TIED AT HALF 
7 17 .292 
3 13 .188 
4 7 .364 
1 8 . 111 
2 2 .500 
4 3 . 571 
3 14 . 176 
0 0 .000 
CUMULATIVE SCORE BY PERIODS 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 













































3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt 1/e (Min 8 Att) 
Ff Made 
Ff Attempted 







Scoring M argin 





3-Pt FG Made 
3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG ¾ (Min 8 Att) 
Ff Made 
Ff Attempted 









FG ¾ (Min 8 Att) 
3-PtFG Made 
3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG ¾ (Min 5 Att) 
Ff Made 
Ff Attempted 






98 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
40 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
87 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
.476 vs. Eastern Illinois (1-3 1) 
IO vs. Murray State (12-6) 
30 vs. Murray State (12-6) 
.500 vs. Tennessee State (2-9) 
28 vs. Tennessee State (2-9) 
39 vs. Tennessee State (2-9) 
.826 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-2) 
61 vs. UT-Martin (12-8) 
27 vs. Wofford ( 12-18) 
21 vs. Samford (11-22) 
11 vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3) 
5-4 times 
+ 15 vs. Eastern Illinois ( 1-3 I) 
+20 vs. Eastern Illinois ( 1-3 1) 
59 vs. Austin Peay (1-10) & ITU (1-26) 
19 vs. Tennessee State ( 1- 12) 
60 vs. Belmont (1 -19) 
.284 vs. UT-Martin & Tennessee State 
I vs. Austin Peay (1-10) 
9 vs. Austin Peay ( 1-10) 
.111 vs. Austin Peay ( 1-10) 
2 vs. Tenn. Tech ( 1-26) 
4 vs. Tenn. Tech (1-26) 
.500-twice 
33 vs. Cincinnati (12-2) 
6 VS. Cincinnati ( 12-2) 
2 vs. Tennessee State ( 1-12) 
43 vs. UT-Martin ( 12-8) 
23-Boyd vs. Samford & 
Kellough vs. UT-Martin 
I 0-two players, twice 
17-Crosby vs. Tenn. Tech ( 1-26) 
.909 (10-11) Brazley vs. UT-Martin (1-14) 
4-six players, six times 
I I-Mitchell vs. Murray St. 
.667-Swisher twice 
12-Kellough vs. UT-Martin ( 12-8) 
I 7-Swisher vs. Wofford (12-1 8) 
1.000-(10-10) Swisher vs. Tenn. State (2-9) 
16-Crosby vs. Wofford (12-18) 
I I-Swisher vs. Coppin St. (12-21) 
5-two players, twice 
2-four players, four times 
Opponents 
I OS-Cincinnati ( 12-2) 
39-Cincinnati ( 12-2), MTSU (1-24) 
89-Tennessee State (1 -12) 
.537-Mt. St. Mary' s (12-20) 
IO-Eastern Kentucky (2-14) 
JO-Tennessee State (1 -1 2) 
.474-Wright State ( 11-29) 
26-Wofford (12-18) 
39-UT-Martin (12-8) 
.850-Austin Peay (2-7) 
6 1-UT-Martin ( 12-8) 
28-Murray State ( 12-6) 
23-UT-Martin (12-8) 
9-Tennessee State ( 1-12) 
6-Samford (11-22), MTSU (1-24) 
+ 17-Cincinnati ( 12-2) 
+28-Cincinnati ( 12-2) 
56-Eastern Illinois ( 1-31) 
22-twice 
48-Tenn. Tech (1-26) 
.324-Austin Peay (2-7) 
1-3 times 
6-UMES & Samford 
.083-Wofford ( 12-18) 
5-Eastern Illinois ( 1-3 1) 
9-Eastern Illinois (1-31) 
.333-Tennessee State (1-12) 
33-Eastern Illinois (1-3 1) 
12-Eastern Kentucky (1-17) 
8-Belmont ( 1-19) 
34-UT-Martin ( I 2-8) 
28-Garbova, Eastern Illinois (1-3 1) 
12-Garbova, Eastern Illinois (1-3 1) 
21-Nett, Wofford 
.778-Scott, Cincinnati 
6-Hollingsworth, Wright St. 
13-Hollingsworth, Wright St. 
.600-Frazer, UMES ( 11-21 ) 
9-two players, twice 
13-Hunt, Murray State (2-4) 
1.000-(8-8)-Bohannan, UTM ( 1-14) 
14-two players, twice 
11-two players, twice 
8-Hunt, Murray State (2-4) 









Free Throws Rebounds 
31-65-.477 127-5.5 
Career and Season Highs: Points-23 (Samford), Rebounds-15 (Austin Peay), Assists-2 (Belmont) 
Marcisha Brazley 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1996-97 16-0 1-5-.200 0-0-.000 3-11-.273 13-0.8 
1997-98 24-23 88-187-.471 0-0-.000 51-102-.500 117-4.9 
Totals 40-23 89-192-.464 0-0-.000 54-113-.478 130-3.3 
Career Highs: Points-22 (Tennessee-Martin 1997-98), Rebounds-9 (SEMO, 1997-98), Assists-4 (twice) 










Free Throws Rebounds 
2-2-1.000 9-0.5 


















Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1996-97 27-7 74- 140-.529 0-0-.000 28-51-.549 94-3 .5 8 176-6.5 
1997-98 24-22 98-249-.394 0-0-.000 36-61-.590 167-7.0 5 232-9.7 
Totals 51-29 172-389-.442 0-0-.000 64-114-.561 261-5.1 13 408-8.0 
Career Highs: Points-19 (Wofford 1997-98), Rebounds-16 (Wofford I 997-98), Steals-4 (TIU 1997-98) Assists-I (13 times) 


























Career and Season Highs: Points-4 (Coppin St.), Rebounds-2 (Cincinnati & Wofford), Assists-I (Austin Peay) 
Megan Kellough 
Year G-GS 









Career and Season Highs: Points-23 (UT-Martin), Rebounds-9 (Tennessee State), Assists-4 (three times) 
Domonique Mitchell 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1995-96 (UK) 26-5 53-156-.278 25-90-.278 15-22-.682 59-2.3 
1997-98 (MSU) 24-14 65-228-.285 33-135-.244 18-26-.692 117-4.9 




















Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1994-95 26-11 55-166-.33 1 2 1-84-.250 41-49-.837 67-2.6 63 172-6.6 
1995-96 26-0 29-97-.299 6-36-. 167 11-20-.550 42-1.6 38 75-2.9 
1996-97 28-2 24-108-.222 12-63-.190 16-20-.800 34-1.2 20 76-2.7 
1997-98 24-8 47-131-.359 27-79-.342 13-19-.684 54-2.3 44 134-5.6 
Totals 104-25 155-502-.309 66-262-.252 81-11 2-.723 197-1.9 165 457-4.4 
Career Highs: Points-32 (Murray State, 1994-95), Rebounds-8 (Coastal Carolina, 1994-95), Assists-7 (Murray State, 1994-95 & 1997-98) 
Season Highs: Points-17 (Mt. St. Mary's), Rebounds-5 {Samford & M urray St.), Assists-7 (Murray St.) 
Vette Robinson 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists 
1996-97 26-2 23-62-.371 3-6-.500 7-16-.438 37-1.4 5 
1997-98 23-4 71-167-.425 4-11-.364 35-54-.648 92-4.0 4 
Totals 49-6 94-229-.4 10 7-17-.4 12 42-70-.600 131-2.7 9 
Career Highs: Points-21 (Murray St. 1997-98), Rebounds-JO (Murray State 1997-98), Assists-2 (Tennessee State) 






Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds Assists Points 
1993-94 19-5 22-67-.328 3-16-.188 18-41-.439 49-2.6 26 65-3.4 
1995-96 27-27 61-169-.361 6-24-.250 65-102-.637 106-3.9 122 193-7.1 
1996-97 28-28 6 1-202-.302 13-54-.241 101-134-.754 101-3.6 125 236-8.4 
1997-98 24-24 70-218-.321 38-10 1-.376 97-126-.770 145-6.0 135 275-11.5 
Totals 98-84 214-656-.326 60-195-.307 281-403-.697 401-4.1 408 769-7.8 
Career Highs: Points-22 (E. Illinois 1996-97), Rebounds- I I (four times), Assists-11 (Coppin St. 1997-98), Steals-7 (UT-Martin 1995-96) 
Season Highs: Points-21 (Austin Peay), Rebounds-]] (three times), Assists-]] (Coppin St.), Steals-5 (I'ennessee State) 
Amy Webster 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds 
1996-97 28-6 18-53-.340 0-0-.000 16-23-.696 34-1.2 
1997-98 19-5 7-22-.318 2-6-.333 5-7-.714 18-0.9 
Totals 46-10 25-75-.333 2-6-.333 21-30-.700 52-1.1 
Career Highs: Points-9 (Austin Peay 1996-97), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-6 (Pikeville 1996-97) 









-OFFICIAL NCAA BASKETBALL BOX SCORE 02-14-98 Richmond KY 
Licensed To:- Eastern KY Univ Soorts Info Deot FINAL BOX 
VISITORS: Morehead State 7-17 3-13 
NO PLAYER FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK s MIN 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------··--- -----
10 Megan Kellough F 3 8 2 4 0 0 0 5 5 2 8 0 5 0 2 18 
11 Dominique Mitchell G 1 9 0 4 3 4 3 6 9 4 5 6 2 1 1· 30 
35 Marcisha Brazley F 2 5 0 0 6 8 2 4 6 3 10 1 1 0 2 34 
40 Hilary Swisher G 1 7 1 5 0 0 0 2 2 5 3 3 4 0 1 28 
54 Tori Crosby C 4 14 0 0 1 6 3 11 14 3 9 0 2 0 2 30 
04 Crystal Parker 6 9 4 7 0 2 1 3 4 1 16 2 2 0 1 22 
12 Kim Brown DNP-
22 AmY Webster 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 3 0 0 5 
23 Kim Elliott 2 7 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 7 
30 Sarah Hamilton 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
33 Vette Robinson 0 3 0 0 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 1 10 
44 Natalia Boyd 2 4 0 0 0 2 2 3 5 3 4 0 3 2 1 14 
TEAM 3 1 4 1 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTALS 21 67 7 22 12 24 16 38 54 24 61 12 23 3 11 200 
FG 1st ( 7/ 26) 26.9 2nd (14/ 41) 34.1 OT Game (21/ 67) 31.3 DEADBALL 
3PT 1st ( 4/ 13) 30.8 2nd ( 3/ 9) 33.3 OT Game ( 7/ 22) 31.8 REBOUNDS 4 
FT 1st ( 8/ 11) 72.7 2nd ( 4/ 13) 30.8 OT Game (12/ 24) 50.0 
HOME: Eastern KY Univ 18-5 14-2 
NO PLAYER FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK s MIN 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
03 Marla Gearhart G 3 10 2 5 2 4 0 1 1 4 10 5 3 0 2 27 
20 Charlotte Sizemore F 7 18 3 6 8 10 4 3 7 1 25 2 1 0 1 30 
22 Jennifer King F 4 8 0 0 1 3 5 6 11 3 9 0 1 0 0 23 
25 Chrissy Roberts G 2 8 2 5 3 5 1 3 4 4 9 8 4 0 1 35 
32 Laohelia Doss C 0 4 0 0 4 5 113 14 4 4 1 1 0 1 20 
05 Shamira Thedford 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
11 Lisa Pace 5 9 3 7 0 0 1 2 3 0 13 3 1 1 3 17 
15 Trina Goodrich 1 5 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 1 3 0 4 0 0 8 
23 Candice Finley 0 4 0 0 0 0 2 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 3 13 
31 Larrya Wall DNP-
42 CathY Dues 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 7 
44 NYame Dobson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
45 Shannon Browning 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 '.: 2 0 1 3 0 3 17 
24 Susan Hatcher DNP-
34 Karen Flannery DNP-
TEAM 0 2 2 0 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTALS 22 67 10 23 19 29 14 38 52 22 73 20 21 3 14 200 . 
FG 1st ( 9/ 33) 27.3 . 2nd (13/ 34) 38.2 OT Game (22/ 67) 32.8 DEADBALL 
3PT 1st ( 5/ 13) 38.5 ·2nd ( 5/ 10) 50.0 OT Game (10/ 23) 43.5 REBOUNDS 3 
FT 1st ( 7/ 9) 77.8 2nd (12/ 20) 60.0 OT Game (19/ 29) 65.5 
Technical Fouls: o 
Attendance: 1,550 
OFFICIALS SCORE BY PERIODS 1 2 OT OT OT FINAL 
#0- Lois Holmes Morehead State 26 35 61 
#0- Vaughn Hatcher Eastern KY Univ 30 43 73 
#0- Tina Napier 
TECHNICAL FOULS: NONE 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Eagles Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State University vs. Tennessee Tech 
Feb. 19, 1998 Eblen Center ( l0,152), Cookeville, Tenn. 
Morehead State (3-21, 2-14 OVC) Probable Lineup The Series 
CRtc" 'clJe1t.ltage ... 
CB1tlg"t '&'utulle 
Game 25 
F-23-Jeremy Webb (10.0 ppg. , 5.2 rpg.) Morehead State leads 57-48 in a series that dates to 
(6-5, 205, So., Olive Hill , Ky.) 1950-51. Tech won the earlier meeting this season, 65-57, on 
F-50-Chris Stone (8.3 ppg., 6.3 rpg.) Jan. 22 in Morehead. 
(6-7, 205, Sr., Sadieville, Ky.) 
C-42-Dewayne Krom (9.1 ppg., 4.8 rpg.) 
(6-8, 215, Fr., Roann, Ind.) 
G-14-Ted Docks (5.4 ppg., 4 .7 rpg., 4 .4 apg.) 
(5-8, 155, Jr., Canton, Mich.) 
G-45-Aaron Knight ( I I. I ppg., 3.2 rpg.) 
(6-3, 210, Fr., Louisville, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (3-2 1 in his first year at MSU and in 
his career) 
The Earlier Meeting 
MSU's Next Game 
Morehead State will conclude its regular season at 
Middle Tennessee on Saturday. Tipoff time in Murfreesboro will 
be 7:30 p.m. CST (8:30 p.m. EST). 
Tennessee Tech's 65-57 victory in Morehead on Jan. 22 began an eight-game losing streak for MSU's Eagles that remains current. 
Ricky Cabrera scored 18 points and Wesley Whitehorn and Reggie Nelson had IO points each for Tech. MSU got 17 points from Aaron 
Knight, 13 points from Brandon Davenport and 11 points from Jeremy Webb. The Eagles hit only 31.7 percent from the field (20-63), 
including four of 17 from three-point range. 
MSU Competes in its 65th Season of Intercollegiate Basketball 
With the tipoff of MSU's Nov. 20 game at Kentucky, Morehead State began its 65th year of intercollegiate basketball. 
Overall , MSU is 841 -784. Former Kentucky Wildcat All-American Kyle Macy is the I Ith head coach in Eagle history. 
Eagles Ink One During November Signing Period 
Dwane Samuels, a 6-8, 210-pound front court player from Hiwassee Junior College in Madisonville, Tenn., signed a national 
letter-of-intent to play basketball at Morehead State University during the early signing period. 
Samuels is a native of Richmond, Va., and played at Hermitage High School. 
Tough Pre-Ohio Valley Conference Schedule 
The non-Ohio Valley Conference portion of MSU's schedule, probably the toughest in school history, ended with a loss at 
North Carolina State on Dec. 31. It has also included losses at Kentucky, Louisville, Cincinnati, Evansville and Robert Morris and a 
home court win over Marshall and a home court loss to Robert Morris. MSU was the only OVC team not to play at least one non-
NCAA Division I opponent this season. 
A Look Back at the Eastern Kentucky Game 
Eastern Kentucky built a 21-point halftime lead and held off a second-half rally by MSU to post an 87-72 victory last Saturday 
in Richmond. The Colonels got 18 points off the bench from Marty Thomas, 17 points each from Eric Addie and Daniel Sutton and 132 
points from Shane Carnes. De Wayne Krom had 18 points, Aaron Knight 13 points and Jeremy Webb and Brandon Davenport 11 points 
each for the Eagles. 
The Kyle Macy Television Show 
The Kyle Macy Television Show can be seen weekly on WKYT-TV, Lexington, and WYMT-TV, Hazard. Future shows can be 
seen on Feb. 21 (Saturday, noon), Feb. 28 (Saturday, noon), March 7 (Saturday, noon), March 14 (Saturday, midnight) and March 21 
(Saturday, noon). 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Eagle Hotline 
The Eagle Hotline, a call-in radio show produced by Host Communications and featuring MSU Coach Kyle Macy and the radio 
voice of Eagle basketball, Chuck Mraz, will air at 6 p.m. on Monday evenings on the Morehead State Basketball Network. In the Morehead 
area, the Eagle Hotline can be heard on WIKO-FM, 96.3. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Host Communications owns the radio broadcast rights to Morehead State University Eagle Basketball games for 1997-98. Award-
winning sportscaster Chuck Mraz will serve as the voice of the Eagles on the Morehead State Basketball Network. In the Morehead area, 
Eagle games can be heard on WIKO-FM, 96.3. 
Ashland Inc. Player of the Game 
The Ashland Inc. Players o f the Game so far this season are: 
Kentucky-Dewayne Krom 
Evansville-Jeremy Webb 
Robert Morris (H)-Dewayne Krom 
Cincinnati-Aaron Knight 
UT-Martin (A)-Hezzie Boone 
Murray State (A)-Brandon Davenport 
Marshall-Aaron Knight 
Louisville-Chris Stone 
Robert Morris (A)-Luke Lloyd 
North Carolina State-Chris Stone 
Southeast Missouri (H)-Dewayne Krom 
Eastern Illinois (H)-Aaron Knight 
Injury Updates 
Tennessee State (A)-Ted Docks 
Austin Peay (A)-Brandon Davenport 
UT-Martin (H)-Chris Stone 
Eastern Kentucky (H)-Aaron Knight 
Tennessee Tech (H)-Jeremy Webb 
Middle Tennessee (H)-Jeremy Webb 
Southeast Missouri (A)-Ted Docks 
Eastern Illinois (A)-Chris Stone and Jeremy Webb 
Murray State (H)-Dewayne Krom 
Tennessee State (H)-Jeremy Webb 
Austin Peay (H)-Luke Lloyd 
Eastern Kentucky (A)-Dewayne Krom 
Junior forward Jeremy Prater's playing career has ended due to chronic knee problems. 
Eagle Player Notes 
Brandon Davenport scored a career-high 19 points against Eastern Kentucky at home. The 1997 Kentucky "Mr. Basketball" 
played high school basketball for Randy Embry, Kentucky's 1961 "Mr. Basketball," and now plays for Indiana's 1975 "Mr. Basketball," 
Kyle Macy. 
Ted Docks has an excellent assist to turnover ratio in his career. He has 252 assists and 167 turnovers. His 252 assists currently 
rank him fifth on MSU's all-time assist list. Docks should move into fourth before the season ends. He handed out a career-high 12 assists 
at home against Austin Peay. He scored a career-high 14 points against Tennessee State in Nashville. He ranks third in the OVC in assists 
and eighth in steals. 
Thomas Jenkins' father, Steve, is an MSU alumnus. The freshman had his best game as a collegian recently when he came off 
the bench against Southeast Missouri to score a team and career-high 13 points and tie his career high with six rebounds. 
Freshman Aaron Knight scored 22 points to lead MSU against Eastern Kentucky in the early meeting. His point total was the 
highest for an MSU individual this season. He led MSU in its win over Marshall when he scored 16 points and grabbed nine rebounds. 
He ranks seventh in the OVC in free throw percentage and 19th in scoring. 
Dewayne Krom got off to a good start as a collegian, scoring in double figures in his first four games. He had his first double-
double vs. UT-Martin. He had his second double-double against Southeast Missouri when he scored 12 points and pulled down 16 
rebounds. He had his third double-double against Tennessee State in Nashville when he scored 15 points and grabbed 10 rebounds. 
Chris Stone, a 53 percent career field goal shooter entering this season, found rough going in the exhibition games. He hit only 
four of 17 field goal attempts. He has bounced back in the regular season, having hit 76 of 145 from the field. He had his first double-
double of the season with 14 points and 11 rebounds against Louisville. He ranks seventh in the OVC in rebounding. 
Jeremy Webb scored a career-high 19 points at Evansville. He grabbed a career-high 13 rebounds at Eastern Illinois. He is tied 
for 19th in the OVC in rebounding. 
Dennie Webb is in his second season as a walk-on member of the MSU squad. 
Walk-on Combs Joins the Eagle Squad 
John Combs, a 6-3, 185-pound senior, from Jackson, Ky., has joined the Eagle squad as a walk-on. He played basketball at 
Breathitt County High School and at Lees College. He will attend the University of Kentucky Dental School this fall. 
Lloyd Dismissed 
Junior forward/center Luke Lloyd has been dismissed from the MSU basketball team for conduct detrimental to the Eagle 
basketball program. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 MEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 3-21, 2-14 OHIO VALLEY 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
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73 3.2 40 
115 5.2 33 
110 4 .8 20 
l7 l. 9 13 
152 6.3 15 
115 5.5 l7 
32 l. 3 52 
113 4 . 7 106 
so 2.3 21 
3 O.S l 




































54- 3 618-26 . 9 
73- 5 634-28.8 
68- 3 575-2S . O 
7- 0 254-28 . 2 
97- 9 684-28.5 
48- l 422-20.l 
40- 0 447-18 . 6 
75- 3 780 - 32 . S 
32- 0 363-16.5 
7- 0 17- 2 . 8 
4- 0 31- 2 . 8 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
24 - 24 537-1380 38 . 9 117-367 31 . 9 329- 496 66.3 353 535 888 37.0 318 448 54 191 S05-24 
24-24 614-1340 45.8 164-448 36.6 4 04- 578 69.9 291 578 869 36.2 413 401 108 205 451-10 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS: 
OPPONENT TEAM TURNOVERS; 
TECHNICAL FOULS : 
MOREHEAD STATE 77; OPPONENTS 76 
97 -- (OFFENSE: 44 DEFENSE: 53 ) 
10 
MOREHEAD STATE S; BENCH 5; OPPONENTS 4; BENCH 3 
OHIO VALLEY GAMES ONLY 
OHIO VALLEY RECORD: 2-14 
















8 . 3 
8.1 
6 . 9 
S . 4 
3.5 
0 . 8 
0 . 6 
1S20 63 . 3 
1796 74.8 
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14 - 4 
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42 - lll 
25- 84 
23- 64 
2 - 5 
l- 10 
52 . 2 
40.4 
39.0 
42 . 6 
38.3 
51. 0 













5 - 22 
























3 100 . 0 
62 72. 6 
32 46.9 
63 66 . 7 
46 82 . 6 
5S 60.0 
44 59 , l 
37 7 5 . 7 
14 64.3 
























4 2 . 0 
45 3 . 0 
73 5.2 
87 5.4 
30 l. 9 
111 6.9 
7S 5 . 0 
86 5.4 
36 2.6 
3 0 . 5 
4 0 . 8 


























16- 16 381- 958 39.8 90-261 34.5 240- 361 66 . 5 247 371 618 38.6 241 289 42 140 
16- 16 405- 891 45.5 107- 302 35.4 303- 424 71 . 5 188 392 580 36.3 278 278 75 133 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
OPPONENT TEAM REBOUNDS : 
OPPONENT TEAM TURNOVERS; 
TECHNI CAL FOULS: 
MOREHEAD STATE 56; OPPONENTS 




MOREHEAD STATE 3; BENCH 3 ; OPPONENTS 3; BENCH 2 
3- 0 Sl-25 . 5 
44- 3 444-29 . 6 
48 - 3 390-27.9 
4 7 - l 446-27.9 
29- 0 353 - 22.l 
71- 7 444-27 . 8 
31- l 269 -17.9 
57- 2 550- 34 . 4 
17 - 0 241- 17 . 2 
7- 0 17- 2 . 8 

















1 0. l 
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8 . 4 
7 . 7 
S.6 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 MEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
RECORD: 3-21, 2-14 OHIO VALLEY 
OPPONENT SCORE SITE ATTEND RECORD LEADING SCORER LEADING REBOUNDER 
------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------
KENTUCKY 49- 88 L A LEXINGTON, KY. 23,097 0- 1 D KROM 11 OTHBR2,J WEBB 
EVANSVILLE 48- 78 L A EVANSVILLE, IND. 7,832 0- 2 J WEBB 19 A KNIGHT, OTHER2 
ROBERT MORRIS 61- 68 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 1,004 0- 3 D KROM 15 D KROM 
C!NCINNATI 57- 87 L A CINCINNATI, OHIO 9,781 0- 4 A KNIGHT 13 J WEBB 
*UT-MARTIN 66- 77 L A MARTIN, TENN . l, 418 0- 5 OTHBRl 18 D KROM 
•MURRAY STATE 69 - 91 L A MURRAY, KY . 3,536 o- 6 OTHBRl 17 OTHER2 
MARSHALL w 65- 50 H MOREHEAD, KY . 2,619 1- 6 A KNIGHT 16 A KNIGHT 
LOUISVILLE 54- 84 L A LOUISVILLE, KY. 19,189 1- 7 C STONE 14 C STONE 
ROBERT MORRIS 53- 58 L A MOON TOWNSHIP , PA . 1,003 1- 8 OTHBR2 20 OTHBR2 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE 41- 63 L A RALEIGH, N.C . . 6,709 1- 9 C STONE 11 C STONE 
• SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 61- 64 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 744 1-10 A KNIGHT 13 D KROM 
•EASTERN ILLINOIS 71- 73 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 828 1-11 A KNIGHT 21 C STONE, OTHBR2 
•TENNESSEE STATE w 83- 72 A NASHVILLE, TENN. 2,204 2-11 D KROM,B DAVENPORT 15 D KROM 
*AUSTIN PEAY 55- 70 L A CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 2,970 2-12 B DAVENPORT 13 T DOCKS 
• UT-MARTIN 66- 68 L OT H MOREHEAD, KY . 672 2-13 B DAVENPORT 15 OTHBR2 
•EASTERN KENTUCKY w 86 - 85 H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,727 3-13 A KNIGHT 22 D KROM 
*TENNESSEE TECH 57- 65 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 1,501 3-14 A KNIGHT 17 T DOCKS 
•MIDDLE TENNESSEE 64- 77 L H MOREHEAD, KY. 2,998 3-15 J WEBB 17 C STONE 
*SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 79- 99 L A CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO . 4,414 3-16 T JENKINS 13 C STONE, T DOCKS 
• EASTERN ILLINOIS 56- 63 L A CHARLESTON, ILL. 4 ,243 3-17 A KNIGHT 19 J WEBB 
•MURRAY STATE 81- 95 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 2,243 3-18 A KNIGHT , D KROM 16 D KROM,J WEBB 
•TENNESSEE STATE 60- 64 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 542 3-19 J WEBB 18 C STONE 
• AUSTIN PEAY 66- 70 L H MOREHEAD, KY . 2 , 750 3-20 J WEBB 18 C STONE 
•EASTERN KENTUCKY 72 - 87 L A RICHMOND, KY . 3,050 3-21 D KROM 18 C STONE 
RECORD w L PCT ATTENDANCE # TOTAL AVERAGE 
---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------
ALL GAMES 3 21 .125 HOME 11 18628 1693 
OHIO VALLEY 2 14 .125 AWAY 13 89446 688 0 
HOME 2 9 .182 NEUTRAL 0 0 0 
AWAY l 12 .077 TOTAL 24 108074 4503 
NEUTRAL 0 0 .000 
LEADING AT HALF 2 2 . 500 
TRAILING AT HALF l 18 .053 
TIED AT HALF 0 1 .000 
OVERTIME GAMES 0 l .000 































Morehead State University Individual Season and Career Highs 
Brandon Davenport 
Season and Career Highs - Points-19 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-5 (4 times) 
Ted Docks 
Season Highs - Points-14 (Tennessee State), Rebounds-I I (Tenn. Tech), Assists-12 (Austin Peay), Steals-6 (Eastern Kentucky) 
Career Highs - Points-14 (Tennessee State, 1997-98), Rebounds- IQ (Tenn. Tech, 1997-98), Assists-12 (Austin Peay, 1997-98), Steals-6 (Eastern 
Kentucky, 1997-98) 
Thomas Jenkins 
Season and Career Highs - Points-13 (Southeast Missouri), Rebounds-6 (lIT-Martin and Southeast Missouri) 
Aaron Knight 
Season and Career Highs - Points-22 (Eastern Kentucky), Rebounds-9 (Marshall), Assists-5 (tIT-Martin & Tenn. State) 
Dewayne Krom 
Season and Career Highs - Points- 18 (Eastern Kentucky), Rebounds-16 (Southeast Missouri) 
Chris Stone 
Season Highs - Points-15 (Eastern lllinois), Rebounds-13 (Tenn. State), Blocked Shots-3 (Tenn. Tech) 
Career Highs - Points-32 (Asbury, 1996-97), Rebounds-18 (Asbury & Marian, 1996-97), Blocked Shots-3 (Tenn. Tech) 
Jeremy Webb 
Season Highs - Points-19 (Evansville), Rebounds-13 (Eastern Ulinois) 
Career Highs - Points-19 (Evansville, 1997-98), Rebounds-13 (Eastern Illinois, 1997-98) 
Points 
Scoring Margin 
1st Half Points 




3-Pt. FG Made 
3-Pt. FG Attempted 
















3-Pt. FG Made 
3-Pt. FG Attempted 
3-Pt. FG % (Min. 4 made) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 




Season Highs and Lows 
MSU Team Highs 
86-Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98) 
+ 15-Marshall (12-8-97) 
43-Marshall ( 12-8-97) 
56-Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98) 
30-Murray State (2-3-98) 
70-trr-Martin (12-4-97) 
.527 (29-55)-Tenn State (1-8-98) 
I 0-Austin Peay (2-7-98) 
25-Eastern Illinois (1-31-98) 
.545 (6-11 )-Southeast Mo. 
26-Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98) 
34-twice 
.882 (15-17)-Murray State (2-3-98) 
51-trr-Martin (12-4-97) 
+18-trr-Martin (1-13-98) 
30-Eastern Kentucky (2-14-98) 
23-Murray State (2-3-98) 
31-Louisville (12-17-97) 
6-twice 
16-Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98) 
MSU Individual Highs 
MSU Team Lows 
41-North Carolina State (12-31-97) 
-39-Kentucky (11-20-97) 
19-Evansville (11-22-97) 
21-North Carolina State ( 12-31-97) 
16-Kentucky (1 1-20-97) & N. C. State (12-31-97) 
34-North Carolina State ( 12-31-97) 
.276 (16-58)-Kentucky (11-20-97) 
I-North Carolina State (12-31-97) 
5-Tennessee State ( 1-8-98) 
.167 (2-12/1-6)-twice 
4-Austin Peay (2-7-98) 
6-Austin Peay (2-7-98) 
.500-Evansville ( 11-22-97) & Eastern Illinois ( 1-31-98) 
24-North Carolina State ( 12-31-97) 
-13-Eastern Kentucky (2-14-98) 
14-Kentucky (1 1-20-97) & Louisville (12-17-97) 
7-North Carolina State (12-31-97) 
9-Murray State (2-3-98) 
0-5 times 
5-3 times 
22-Knight vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98) 
16-Krom vs. Southeast Missouri (1-3-98) 
8-J. Webb vs. Evansville (11-22-97) & Knight vs. Eastern Illinois (1-5-98) 
18-Knight vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22-98) 
.833 (5-6)-Lloyd vs. UT-Martin (12-4-97) 
4-2 players, 4 times 
9-Boone vs. Marshall (12-8-97) & Webb vs. Tenn. State (2-5-98) 
.571 (4-7)-Boone vs. Murray State (12-6-97) 
8-3 players, 3 times 
I I-Knight vs. Tenn. State (2-5-98) 
100 (8-8)-Davenport & Knight vs. Eastern Kentucky (1-17-98) 
12- Docks vs. Austin Peay (2-7-98) 
3-Lloyd vs. EvansviUe (11-22-97) and Tennessee State (1-8-98), Stone vs. Tenn. Tech (1-22-98) 
6-Docks vs. Eastern Kentucky (2-14-98) 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CAREER BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
TED DOCKS 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT PG--- --FREE THROWS- ----- REBOUNDS----









25- 80 31 . 3 
34- 106 32 . 1 
7- 24 29.2 25- 35 71 . 4 20 28 48 1.8 60 48 
5 - 36 13 . 9 24 - 41 58 . S 24 46 70 3.2 86 36 
0 31 
l 37 
38- 116 32 . 8 17- 4 9 34.7 37- so 74 .0 30 83 113 4 .7 106 83 4 44 
57- 2 421-15.6 82 3 .0 
61- 3 541-24 . 6 97 4 . 4 
75- 3 780-32 .S 130 5.4 
97 - 302 32.l 29-109 26 . 6 86- 126 68.3 74 157 231 3 .2 252 167 5 112 193 - 8 1742-23 . 9 309 4 . 2 
CHRIS STONE 
-FG ( INCL 3PT) - ---3 PT PG-- - --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS----
MD- ATI PCT MD- ATI PCT MD- ATI PCT OPP DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PP-D MIN- AVG PTS AVG 
-------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------- ------------- --- --------------------------
1995 12- 0 8- 12 66.7 0- 3 0.0 2- 2 100 .0 s 6 11 0.9 2 0 0 0 1- 0 33- 2 . 8 18 l.S 
1996 27- 0 32- 68 47 .1 1- 10 10 .0 14- 29 48.3 32 25 57 2 . 1 7 7 s 6 39- 2 216- 8 .0 79 2.9 
1997 27-27 109- 203 53.7 6- 25 24 .0 70 - 112 62 . S 116 120 236 8 .7 23 so 10 24 89- 7 854-31.6 294 10.9 
1998 24-22 76- 145 52 . 4 2- 4 50 .0 45- 76 59 .2 67 85 152 6.3 15 43 8 26 97 - 9 684-28.S 199 8 . 3 
TOTAL 90-49 225- 428 52.6 9- 42 21.4 131- 219 59.8 220 236 456 S.l 47 100 23 56 226-18 1787-19 . 9 590 6.6 
JEREMY WEBB 
- FG (INCL 3PT)- -- -3 PT PG- - - --FREE THROWS- -----REBOUNDS-- --
YEAR GP-GS MD- ATI PCT MD- ATI PCT MD- ATI PCT OPP DBP TOT AVG A TO BLX STL PP-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
- --------------------------------------------------------------
1997 19- 0 17- 34 50.0 4- 9 44 . 4 7- 11 63.6 17 19 36 l.9 8 6 3 4 19- 0 107 - 5.6 45 2 .4 
1998 22- 8 82- 204 40 .2 31- 68 45.6 25- 48 52 . l 39 76 115 5.2 33 41 10 30 73- 5 634-28 . 8 220 10 .0 
TOTAL 41- 8 99- 238 41.6 35- 77 45.5 32- 59 54 .2 56 95 151 3.7 41 47 13 34 92- 5 74 1-18.l 265 6.5 
MORIIHZAl> ITAff tlN1V11U1TY 
un-u CWCI-IY-<WCI IIAIQTIALL ITATISTIC8 
BIWIDOII DAVENPORT 
-FO (INCl. lPT)- ---3 PT PO--- --PRIB TMll0118- -----aaiomma----
DATI GP-GS MD-ATT PCT ICl-ATI' PCT MD-ATT PCT OPP Dir TOT AVG A TO ILK STL PF-D MIH-AVG PTS AVC 
UJn'VaY 11-20 1- l 
SVAIISVII.JJ! 11-22 l· 0 
ROllllT MORRI 11-25 1- 1 
CIIICt:lftlATl 11 - 30 1- l 
171'-ICARTI■ 12- 4 1- 1 
l«IIUlAY STATB ll- , 1- 0 
MARSHALL 12- I 1- 0 
LOOISVII.JJ! ll-17 1- 0 
ROIBRT MORRI 12-20 l- 0 
NORTH CAllOLI 12-ll l- 0 
Soor!IBMT KI l- 3 l- 0 
EASTUII II.LI l- 5 l- 0 
TIIIIIUSB& ST 1- I l- 0 
AUSTI■ PSAY l - 10 l- l 
11?-MAllTIN l-13 1- l 
IAITBU DJIT 1-17 1- l 
TBNIIIS.SSI Tl 1-22 1- l 
KIDDLI T1INKI 1 - 24 1- 1 
Soor!IBMT KI 1 - 29 l· l 
EASTIJUI II.LI 1-31 1-
KURAAY STAff 2- l 1- l 
TIIIIIIUU ST 2- 5 1- l 
AUSTIN PI.AY 2- 7 1- 0 
IA5TiRJI DNT 2-14 1- 0 
HASON TOTALS 
OKIO VALLSY TOTAL& 1'-10 
2- 3 U . 7 
2 - 10 20 .0 
1- 4 25 . 0 
1- l ll . 3 
0- 1 0 . 0 
4- 5 10 .0 
1- 2 50.0 
1- 1 100. 0 
0- 4 0.0 
0- 2 0.0 
1- 6 1'. 7 
o- 0 o.o 
s- 1 ,2 . s 
3- U 23 . 1 
5- 10 50,0 
5- 10 so .o 
4- 11 3'.4 
l- 10 JO.O 
4- 9 U.4 
1- 9 11.1 
4- 9 U.4 
2- 4 50 . 0 
1- 4 25 . 0 
4- 11 3' . 4 
0- 0 0 . 0 
0- 4 0 , 0 
1- 2 50 . 0 
o- 0 0 . 0 
o- 0 o.o 
0- 0 0 . 0 
o- 1 0 , 0 
o- 0 0 . 0 
0- 1 0. 0 
o- 0 0 . 0 
0- 2 0 . 0 
o- 0 0 . 0 
1- 1 100 , 0 
o- 2 0 . 0 
2- ' JJ . J 
1- 4 25 . 0 
1- 2 50 , 0 
0- 1 0 . 0 
1- 2 50 . 0 
o- 5 0 . 0 
o- 2 0 . 0 
o- 1 0 . 0 
1- 2 50 . 0 




























2 100 . 0 
2 100. 0 
5 10.0 
2 100. 0 
0 o.o 
2 100 . 0 
0 0 .o 
2 50 . 0 
0 o.o 
S 10.0 
I 17 . 5 
4 71 . 0 
I 100,0 
4 100 . 0 
5 ,o.o 





















































54· 149 31 . 2 10- 42 23 . I 47- 5( ll . t 12 20 






1 1 . 0 
1 1 , 0 
0 o.o 
0 0 . 0 
l 1 . 0 
0 0 . 0 
l 1 , 0 
0 o.o 
1 1 . 0 
1 1 , 0 






l 1 . 0 
l l.0 
1 1.0 
















































J3 1.3 52 57 
~o 1., u 11 

































































2 - 0 
3- 0 




l · 0 
1 - 0 
1- 0 
4· 0 
20-20 . 0 
2l-2l . 0 
12-12 . 0 
10-10 . 0 
I- 1 . 0 
1'-1' . 0 
5- 5 . 0 
,. 6 . 0 
7- 7 . 0 
13-lJ . O 
,_ , .o 
1 - 1 . 0 
25-25 . 0 
Jl-ll . O 
Jt-3' . 0 
34-34 . 0 
31-31 . 0 
31-ll .0 
24-24 . 0 
25-25.0 
u -u .o 
11-11 . 0 
11-11. 0 
19-19 . 0 
4 4 . 0 
7 7 .0 
l 3 . 0 
4 4 . 0 
2 2 .o 
12 12 . 0 
4 4 . 0 
2 2.0 
2 2 .0 
0 0 . 0 
3 3 . 0 
0 o.o 
15 15 . 0 
13 13 .0 
15 15 .0 
19 19.0 
13 ll . 0 
' , .o 
10 10. 0 
2 2. 0 
,.o 
t 4 .0 
3 3 . 0 
11 11 , 0 
to- o ••1-11 . , 1,s , ., 
2,- 0 351-22 . 1 139 1 . 7 
OPPOIIIRT DATB QP-CJS KD-ATT PCT KD•ATI' PCT KD-ATT PCT OPP DIP TOT AVG A TO ILK ITL PP-D KIM-AVG PTS AVG 
11- 20 1- 0 
SVJUIISVILLI 11-22 1 - 1 
ROUllT K0JUlI 11-25 1- 0 
CJJICIIGIATI 11-30 l· 0 
tn'•KARTIN 12- 4 l· 0 
KllltltAY STAff 12- , l· l 
KA1SKALL 12· I l· 1 
LOOISVILLI 12-17 l- l 
R081RT NOIUlI 12-20 l - l 
-TH CUOLJ 12-ll l· l 
Soor!IBMT MI l- l l · l 
BASTIRII ILLI 1- 5 
'tllCIIISSU IT l - I 
AUSTIii RAY 1 ·10 
171'-KARTI■ 1-ll 
LUTIIRll ICllC'l' 1 -17 
TllllfBSS Bl Tl 1 • 2 2 
KIDOLI TSNIIB 1-24 
SocmlBAST NI 1-39 
IASTUJII II.LI 1-31 
MUUAY IV.Tl 2 • l 
TDIIUSU IT 2• S 
AOSTIJI PBAY 2 - 7 
BAITIJUI Dlff 2 -14 
l• 1 












IBASOII TOTAi.i 24-20 



























7 21 . , 
4 o.o 
7 U . 3 
4 75 . 0 
4 75.0 
1 100 , 0 
' 1' . 7 
4 50.0 
7 u., 
5 11 ,7 
I U . 7 
5 60 .0 
5 20 . 0 
' 3 ll . 3 
1' . 7 
3 0 . 0 
7 42.t 
7 o.o 
I 12 . 5 
1 33.l 
2 50 .0 
5 20 . 0 
1- 1 100.0 
2· l U , 7 
l · 3 ll . 3 
o- 0 0 . 0 
l· 3 33 . 3 
o- 0 0. 0 
o- 0 0 . 0 
o- 0 o.o 
l· 2 50.0 
1- 1 100 , 0 
2· 3 U . 7 
1- 5 20 . 0 
l· 2 50 . 0 
2· l U . 7 
l· t 25.0 
0- 2 0 . 0 
0· 2 0 . 0 
0- 2 0 . 0 
2- 2 100 . 0 
0- l O. 0 
0- 4 0. 0 
0- 2 0, 0 
1· 2 50 . 0 

























31- 116 32 .1 17- 49 34 . 7 37-
25- 14 29.1 ll- lt 21 . 2 21-
0 0 .0 
0 o.o 
4 15 . 0 
1 0 . 0 
2 50 . 0 
0 0.0 
l 100 . 0 
0 o.o 
0 0 .0 
I' ,o .o 
2 50 . 0 
2 100 . 0 
I U , l 
2 100.0 
2 100 . 0 
4 100 . 0 
1 100 . 0 
0 o. 0 
5 ,o .o 
2 50 . 0 
0 o.o 
2 100 . 0 
1 0 .o 



































1 1 . 0 2 
0 0.0 2 
1 l . O ' 
2 2 . 0 1 
10 10 . 0 2 
' 5 . 0 3 
I ,.o 4 
7 7 , 0 4 
4 t . 0 3 
I , .o l 
5 5 . 0 3 
4 4 . 0 4 
' , .o 
1 , 0 3 
l l.O l 
2 l . 0 7 
11 11 . 0 5 
4 • • • 0 7 
I ,-.o 6 
3 3 ,0 l 
l l, 0 10 
4 4.0 5 
I , .o 12 

























50 74 , 0 lO ll 113 4 ,7 106 13 






















































4 - 0 
4 - 0 
3- 0 






l .l • ll . O 
21-21 .0 
21 - li . 0 
21-21 . 0 
H-24 . 0 
35-35 .0 
35-35.0 
33-33 . 0 
40-40 . 0 
35- 35.0 
3'•lt , 0 
31 - 31.0 
40-40 . 0 
42-42 . 0 
21-n .o 
3'- 3' . 0 
lS-25 , 0 
31·31 . 0 
31 - 31 .0 
JI-Jl . 0 
34-34 . 0 












1 . 0 
0.0 
t . O 
, .o 
,.o 
2 . 0 
l . O 
1 . 0 
, . 0 
5 s.o 
14 u .o 
10 10 . 0 
5 5 , 0 
, .0 
l 3 .0 
0 0 . 0 
11 11 . 0 
1 1. 0 
2 2 . 0 
4 t . 0 
3 3 .0 
' 6 . 0 
75- l 710-32 . S 130 
57- 2 550-34 . 4 19 
S . 4 
5 .6 
-PG (IN<;L 3PT)- ---3 PT PG--- --PREE THROWS- -----REBOONDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFP DEP TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PP-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KBNTUCKY 11-20 1- l 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 1- 0 
ROBERT MORRI 11-25 
CINCI.NNATI 11- 30 
tn'-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12 - 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12- 20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOtn'HEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- S 
tn'-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-1 7 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLB TENNE 1 - 24 
SOIJ'l'HEAST MI l-29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 
MURRAY STATE 2- 3 
TENNESSEE ST 2- S 
AUSTIN PEAY 2- 7 









1 - l 
1- l 




































3 0 . 0 
3 33.3 
6 16 . 7 
11 36 . 4 
3 33.3 
2 so.a 
S 20 . 0 
l 0.0 
3 66 . 7 
4 75 .0 
2 0 .0 
6 50.0 
2 100 . 0 
2 0.0 
3 0.0 
6 66 .7 
5 20.0 




30- 91 33.0 
23- 64 35.9 
0- 0 
0- 2 
o.o 0- 2 0 .0 2 0 





















0 0 . 0 
2 0. 0 
3 33.3 
0 o.o 
1 100 .0 
0 0. 0 
0 0 , 0 
0 0 .0 
1 100 . 0 
0 0.0 
3 33.3 
0 0. 0 
1 o.o 
2 0 . 0 
2 50 , 0 
2 50.0 
3 0 . 0 
l 0. 0 
l 0 . 0 




























1 0 . 0 
0 0.0 
2 50 . 0 
0 0.0 
1 0.0 
0 0 . 0 
0 o.o 





2 100 .0 




















2 2 .0 2 l O l 
4 4 . 0 0 2 0 0 
1 1 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
6 6 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
l 1 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
l l.0 
1 l.O 
3 3 . 0 
1 1 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
l l. O 
l 1 .0 
6 6 . 0 
l l.O 
s 5.0 
0 0 . 0 
l 1 . 0 

















































































2- 0 17-17 . 0 




















2 - 0 
8- 8 . 0 
20-20 . 0 
25-25 . 0 
12-12 . 0 
4- 4.0 
16-16 . 0 
5- s . o 
30-30 . 0 
30-30.0 
13-13 .0 
22-22 . 0 
12-12.0 
12-12 . 0 
8- 8 .0 
:n-21 .0 
20-20.0 
25-25 . 0 
12-12 .0 
7- 7 . 0 
22 - 22 .0 
2 2 . 0 
0 0.0 
2 2.0 
3 3 . 0 
ll 11 .0 
2 2 . 0 
3 3 . 0 
2 2 .0 
0 0 . 0 
4 4 .0 
7 7.0 
l l.O 
7 7 .0 
4 4 .0 
0 0 .0 
0 0.0 
13 13.0 
3 3 . 0 
8 8 . 0 
0 0 . 0 
0 0 . 0 
4 4 .0 
6- 27 22 . 2 10- 21 47 . 6 24 26 SO 2 . 3 21 32 0 7 32- 0 363-16 . 5 76 l . 5 
5- 22 22 . 7 9- 14 64.l 16 20 36 2 . 6 16 19 0 6 17- 0 241-17 . 2 60 4 . l 
AARON KNIGHT 
-PG (INCL 3PT) - - --3 PT PG--- --PREE THROWS- -- - --REBOUNDS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD- ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OPP DEF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY 11-20 
EVANSVILLE ll-22 








ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12- 31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1 - 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1 - S 
TENNESSEE ST l - 8 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
tn'-MARTIN l-13 
EASTERN KENT l - l 7 
TENNESSEE TE 1-22 
MIDDLE TENNE l-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1 - 29 
EASTERN ILLI l-31 
MURRAY STATE 2- 3 
TENNESSEE ST 2 - S 
AUSTIN PEAY 2 - 7 
EASTERN KENT 2 - H 
SEASON TOTALS 
1- l 
l - l 
l- 0 




l - l 





l - l 
l- l 
l - l 
l- l 





l - 0 
23-17 
















































21 . 4 
22 . 2 
50 . 0 
o.o 
54 . S 
33 . 3 
16 . 7 
33.3 
45.S 
57 . l 
66 . 7 
25 .0 
25 .0 
54 . 5 
33.l 
57.l 
37 . S 
41.2 
42 . 9 


























3 0. 0 




3 33 . 3 






3 33 . 3 
2 0 . 0 
S 40 . 0 
8 25 . 0 
4 50 . 0 
l 100 .0 
8 37 .s 
S 40 . 0 
5 0. 0 

























4 75 .0 
2 so .o 
2 100 .0 
S 80 . 0 
4 75.0 
4 75 .0 
0 0 .0 
0 0.0 
0 0. 0 
4 50 . 0 
2 100 . 0 
4 75.0 
0 o.o 
4 75 . 0 
8 100 . 0 
4 75 . 0 
7 71 . 4 
6 50 .0 
3 66 . 7 
3 66 . 7 
11 63.6 
0 0 . 0 

















































2 2 .0 
4 4 . 0 
3 3.0 
9 9.0 
2 2 . 0 
l l.O 
l 1 .0 
4 4.0 
4 4.0 
4 4 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
3 3 .0 
2 2 . 0 
3 3 . 0 
l 1 . 0 
l 3.0 
2 2.0 
s 5 . 0 
5 5 .0 





























































































as - 225 37 . a 21 - 88 30 . 7 58- 19 73.4 21 46 13 3 . 2 40 82 11 29 















3 - 0 
2- 0 
3- 0 
l · 0 
2 - 0 
3 - 0 




28- 28 . 0 
20-20.0 
28-28 . 0 




18·18 . 0 
31·31 .0 
35-35 . 0 
17-17 . 0 
23-23 . 0 
32- 32 . 0 
35- 35 .0 
36- 36.0 
27-27 .0 
23 -23 . 0 
32-32 .0 
35-35 . 0 
34-H .O 
32-32 .0 
25- 25 .0 
3 3 .0 
7 7.0 
6 6 . 0 
13 13.0 
3 3 . 0 
16 16.0 
4 -1 .0 
3 3 . 0 
" -1 .0 
13 13. 0 
21 21 . 0 
12 12 .0 
5 5 .0 
7 7. 0 
22 22.0 
17 17 . 0 
15 15 .0 
10 10 . 0 
19 19 . 0 
16 16 . 0 
9 9.0 
17 17 .0 
13 13 .0 
54- 3 618·26.9 255 11.l 
44 - 3 444 · 29 . 6 199 13 . 3 
-FO (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- --FRBB THROMS- -----REBOUNOS- ·--
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DBP TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY ll-20 
ROBERT MORRI 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11-30 
OT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12 - 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- S 
TENNESSEE ST l - 8 
AUSTIN PBAY 1-10 
OT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT 1-17 
TENNESSEE TB 1-22 
MI DDLE TENNE 1-24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 
MURRAY STATE 2- 3 
TENNESSEE ST 2- S 
AUSTIN PEAY 2- 7 








1 - 0 
1- 0 
1 - l 












1 - l 
1- l 
23-20 
























11 36 , 4 
9 77 . 8 
8 62 . 5 
14 :H. 4 
8 25 .0 
0 0. 0 
7 14 . 3 
2 0 . 0 
2 50.0 
10 30 . 0 
7 57.l 
11 54. S 
14 42. 9 
9 66.7 
10 50 . 0 
3 33 . 3 
8 50 . 0 
6 83 . 3 
8 25 .0 
10 50 .0 
2 0 . 0 
6 50 . 0 
15 33,3 
78- 180 43.3 

























0 . 0 
0 . 0 








0 . 0 
0 . 0 
o.o 






0 . 0 
0,0 
























S 60 . 0 
2 50.0 
2 50 . 0 
6 66 . 7 
8 so .o 
2 100.0 
0 0.0 
4 50 .0 
4 75 . 0 
10 60 .0 
0 0. 0 
8 37 . S 
0 o.o 
2 50 .0 
6 83 . 3 
0 o.o 
4 50 . 0 
1 100 , 0 
0 0. 0 
6 100.0 
2 100 .0 
1 0.0 















































4 4 ,0 
9 9 . 0 
2 2 .0 
11 11. 0 
1 1.0 
1 1.0 
4 4 .0 
3 3 .0 
0 o.o 
16 16.0 
4 4 .0 
10 10 . 0 
S 5.0 
4 4 .0 
s s .o 
2 2 . 0 
4 4 . 0 

















































































































3 - 0 








18-18 . 0 
39-39.0 
23-23 .0 
9- 9 .0 
18-18 . 0 




34-34 . 0 






23 - 23 . 0 
34 - 34 . 0 
7- 7 ,0 
19-19 .0 
38-38 .0 
ll 11. 0 
15 15 .0 
11 11,0 
10 10 .0 
8 8 . 0 
2 2 .0 
2 2 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
5 5 . 0 
12 12 .0 
8 8 .0 
15 lS .O 
12 12 . 0 
13 13 . 0 
1 5 15 . 0 
2 2 .0 
10 10 .0 
ll 11 . 0 
4 4 . 0 
16 16 .0 
2 2 .0 
6 6.0 
l8 18 . 0 
0- l 0.0 54- 82 65 . 9 38 72 110 4 . 8 20 45 4 lS 68 - 3 57S- 2S . O 210 9 . 1 
0- l 0 .0 42 - 63 66.7 30 57 87 5.4 15 31 4 14 47• l 446-27 . 9 162 10 . l 
CHRIS STONB 
- FO (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FG--- ·-FREE THROWS- -----RBBOUNOS- ·--
OPPONENT DATB OP-GS MD-ATr PCT MD-ATr PCT MD-ATT PCT OFP DEP TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PF-0 MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY ll- 20 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 
ROBERT MORRI 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11- 30 
OT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOUTHEAST MI l - 3 














1 - 8 
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3 66.7 
7 71.4 
11 54. 5 
5 20 . 0 
7 71 . 4 
6 50.0 
6 66 .7 
6 33 . 3 
3 66 . 7 
13 53 . 8 
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9 5S . 6 
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6 66 .7 
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3 3 . 0 
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4 4.0 
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7 7,0 
5 s .o 
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97- 9 684 · 28.S 199 8.3 
8 16 7 1 - 7 444 - 27. 8 135 8. 4 
JBRBMY WEBB 
-FG (INCL 3PTI- ---3 PT FG--- --FREE THROWS- -- - --REBOUNOS----
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MO-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DBF TOT AVG A TO BLK STL PP-O MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY ll- 20 
EVANSVILLB 11-22 
ROBERT MORRI ll-25 
CINCINNATI ll-30 
tTI'-M11RTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12- 31 
SOUTHEAST HI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI l- 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
EASTERN KENT 1 - l 7 
TENNESSEE TE l-22 
MIDDLE TENNB 1 - 24 
SOUTHEAST MI 1-29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 
HtJR.RAY STATE 2- 3 
TENNESSEE ST 2- 5 
AUSTIN P&AY 2 - 7 
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11 72 . 7 
6 50 . 0 
9 33 . 3 
ll 9 . 1 
5 40.0 
5 20.0 
5 40 . 0 
8 50.0 
9 44 , 4 
4 0 . 0 
6 66 . 7 
ll 45 . 5 
10 50.0 
12 U.7 
10 60 . 0 
12 16. 7 
10 40.0 
9 44 . 4 
15 40 . 0 
15 46.7 
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8 8 . 0 
8 8 . 0 
6 6 . 0 
2 2.0 
4 4 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
s 5 . 0 
4 4.0 
4 4 . 0 
2 2.0 
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32-32 . 0 
38-38 . 0 
24-24 , 0 
25-25 . 0 
23-23 .0 
27-27 . 0 
19- 19 . 0 
31-31. 0 
40-40 . 0 
14-14 . 0 
30-30 . 0 
39-39 . 0 
26-26 . 0 
34-34 . 0 
31-ll . O 
24-24 . 0 
28-28 . 0 
22-22.0 
32-32 .0 
36-36 . 0 
26-U .O 
7 7 , 0 
19 19 . 0 
8 8 .0 
9 9 . 0 
2 2 . 0 
5 5 . 0 
3 3 . 0 
5 s.o 
9 , . o 
9 9 . 0 
0 0 . 0 
15 15 . 0 
12 l2 . 0 
12 12 .0 
11 11 . 0 
17 17 . 0 
6 6 . 0 
10 10 . 0 
14 14 . 0 
18 18 . 0 
18 18 .0 
11 11 . 0 
73- 5 634-28 . 8 220 10 .0 
48- 3 390-27 . 9 151 10. 8 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
-FG (INCL 3PT)- ---3 PT FO--- --FREE THROWS- --- --REBOUNDS--- -
OPPONE!n' DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OPF DBP TOT AVG A TO BLIC STL PF-D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY ll-20 
EVANSVILLE 11-22 
ROBERT MORRI ll-25 
CINCINNATI ll-30 
UT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- 8 
LOOlSVILLB 12-17 
ROBBRT MORRI 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12-31 
SOOTHEAST MI 1- 3 
BASTBRN ILLI 1- 5 
TENNESSEE ST 1- I 
AUSTIN PEAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTmul KENT 1-17 
TBNNiSSEB TB 1- 22 
MIDDLE TBNNE 1-24 
SOUI'KBABT MI 1 - 2, 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 
MURRAY STATE 2 - 3 
TBIINBSSBE ST 2- S 
















































S8 27 .6 
ss 32.7 
ss 43 . 6 
S8 32 . 8 
70 32 . 9 
S4 46 .3 
47 46 . I 
S6 41 . l 
S9 30 .S 
34 47.l 
S8 36.2 
ss 43. 6 
55 S2.7 
S2 36.5 
SI 44 . 8 
S4 51 . 9 
63 31. 7 
S2 42 .3 
66 42 .4 
67 29 . 9 
69 43. 5 
57 29.1 































42 . 9 
27 . 8 
16.7 
38.5 
U . 4 
80 . 0 
33 . 3 
26 . 7 
26 . 7 
23.S 
33 . 3 




























71 . 4 
50 . 0 
75.0 
68 . 0 
60 . 9 
60 . 0 
69 . 6 
5S . 6 
70 . 6 
57 . 1 
58.3 
78 . 9 
61.8 
81.3 
51 . 8 
76 . 5 
16 . 7 
68 . 2 
63 . 0 
50 . 0 
18 .2 
58 . 3 
66 . 7 
19 13 























32 32 . 0 8 
29 29.0 8 
31 31 . 0 14 
3S 3S . O 8 
51 51 . 0 12 
36 36 . 0 17 
37 37 . 0 13 
41 41.0 11 
41 41 . 0 8 
24 24 . 0 7 
48 48.0 11 
32 32.0 11 
46 46.0 14 
29 :a.o 10 
40 40 . 0 19 
27 27.0 16 
42 42.0 13 
31 31 . 0 11 
37 37,0 13 
45 45 . 0 ll 
3' 34 . 0 23 
42 42 . 0 12 
41 41.0 22 





































































14- 0 200-200 
20- l 200-2 00 
19- l 200-200 
27 - 2 200- 200 
24- 2 200-200 
:n- o 200-200 
17- 0 20 0-200 
14- 0 200-200 
17- 2 200-200 
19- l 200-200 
24- 1 200-200 
15- 0 200-200 
25- 2 200- 200 
21- l 200 - 2 00 
19- 2 225-225 
24- 2 200-200 
19- l 200 -200 
21- l 200-200 
24- 0 200 - 200 
2S- l 200-200 
23- 1 200-200 
23- l 200-200 
20- 0 200-200 
30- 2 200-200 
49 49 . 0 
48 48 . 0 
61 61 . 0 
57 S7.0 
66 66 . 0 
69 69 . 0 
6S 6S.O 
54 54 . 0 
53 53 . 0 
41 41.0 
61 61.0 
71 71 , 0 
83 83 . 0 
55 55.0 
66 66 . 0 
86 86 . 0 
57 57 . 0 
64 64 . 0 
79 79 . 0 
56 S6 . 0 
81 u.o 
60 60 . 0 
66 66. 0 
72 72 . 0 
1S20 63 . 3 
1092 68 . 2 
OPPONENT DATE GP-GS MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT MD-ATT PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG A TO BLIC STL PF•D MIN-AVG PTS AVG 
KENTUCKY . 11-20 
BV1.NSVILLB 11-22 
ROBERT MORRY 11-25 
CINCINNATI 11-30 
UT-MARTIN 12- 4 
MURRAY STATE 12- 6 
MARSHALL 12- I 
LOUISVILLE 12-17 
ROBERT MORRY 12-20 
NORTH CAROLI 12- 31 
SotrnlBAST MI 1- 3 
EASTERN ILLI 1- S 
TENNESSEE ST 1- 8 
AUSTIN PBAY 1-10 
UT-MARTIN 1-13 
EASTERN KENT l - l 7 
Tm!NBSSES TB 1- 22 
MIDDLli TliNNB 1-24 
SOOTKBAST Ml 1-29 
EASTERN ILLI 1-31 
MOP.RAY STATE 2- 3 
TENNESSEE ST 2- 5 
AUSTIN PEAY 2 - 7 





1 - 1 
1 - 1 
1- 1 
1 - l 
1 - 1 
1 - l 
1 - 1 
1- 1 




l - 1 
1- l 
l - l 
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1 - l 
1- l 
1 - l 
1 - l 
SEASON TOTALS 24-24 














































63 . 6 
52.2 
56 . 3 
40 .9 
0 . 1 
S4 . 0 
33 . 9 
4 0 . 8 
40 . 0 
51.l 
40 . 0 
53 . 2 






55 , 6 
39.2 
S3.3 
54 33 . 3 
53 41. 5 
56 U . 2 
7- 16 43.8 11-
9- 17 S2.9 21-
4 - 11 36 . 4 10-
6- 1S 40 .0 27-
4- 9 U.4 17-
9- 24 37.5 14-
8- 26 30.B 4 -
11- 27 40 . 7 11-
4- 13 30.8 10-
8- 21 38 .l 7 -
5- 21 23.8 19-
9 - 16 S6 . 3 14-
S- 25 20 . 0 17-





36 .0 28 -
16.7 12-
10- 28 35 . 7 19-
13- 24 54 . 2 26-
3- 16 18. 8 20-
6- 19 ll.6 15-
7- 20 35.0 21-
7 - 23 30.4 19-






















57 . 9 
75 . 0 
4S.S 
75 . 0 
60.7 
63 . 6 
40 . 0 
73 . 3 
76 . 9 
63 . 6 
65.5 
66 . 7 
60.7 
64.7 
66 . 7 
87.S 
70 , 6 
70 . 4 
13 . 9 
66. 7 
89 . 3 
27 77 . 8 
25 16. 0 

























614-1340 4S .8 164-448 
405- 891 45 . 5 107- 302 
36.6 404• S78 
35 . 4 303- 424 
69.9 291 S78 
71. 5 188 392 
38 38 . 0 21 
38 38.0 19 
30 30 . 0 19 
45 45 . 0 14 
35 35.0 19 
31 31.0 23 
33 33 . 0 1 0 
42 42 . 0 25 
38 38 . 0 I 
25 25 . 0 19 
33 33.0 
27 27 . 0 16 
37 37.0 19 
41 u.o 17 
22 22. 0 14 
39 39.0 13 
39 39.0 15 
39 39 .0 18 
JS 35.0 23 
43 43.0 18 
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20- 0 2 00-200 
19- l 200-200 
16- 0 200-200 
24- l 200 - 200 
19- 0 200-200 
21- l 200-200 
18- 0 200- 200 
15- 0 200-200 
16- 0 200- 200 
15- 0 20 0- 200 
20- l 2 00 - 200 
18- 0 200- 200 
26- 0 20 0-200 
1S- 0 200- 200 
16 - 0 225 - 225 
24 - l 200- 200 
16- 0 200- 200 
19- 0 200-200 
20- l 200- 200 
17 - 0 200- 200 
1S - 0 200- 200 
25- 2 200- 200 
13- 0 200 - 200 
24- :2 200- 200 
869 36.2 413 401 108 205 451-19 
580 36.3 271 278 75 133 308 - 8 
88 88 . 0 
78 78 . 0 
68 68 . 0 
87 87 . 0 
77 77 . 0 
9l 91. 0 
SO S0. 0 
14 14 . 0 
S8 58 . 0 
63 63 . 0 
64 64 . 0 
73 73 .0 
72 72 . 0 
70 70 . 0 
68 68 , 0 
85 8S . O 
65 65 .0 
77 77 . 0 
99 99 . 0 
63 63 .0 






64 . 0 
70 . 0 
87 . 0 
74 . 8 
76 . 3 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Women' s Basketball Played 2-19 in Cookeville, Tenn. 
Tennessee Tech 102, Morehead State 77 
CR.te"1 'tJJettltage- --
C81tlg "1t 't+ututte 
Cookeville, Tenn. -- The Morehead State Lady Eagles were within one point, 39-38, at 
the half, but fell apart in the second half, surrendering 63 points, to lose 102-77. The loss 
mathematically eliminated MSU from post season play as the Lady Eagles fell to 7-18 overall and 
3-14 in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Tech' s second half explosion was sparked by freshman Rachael Gobble's three three 
pointers in a span of l :45 to make it 52-46 with 17: 14 left. The Golden Eaglettes pushed the lead 
to 12 points at 68-56 on a three point basket by freshman Leah Bird, who sparked TTU off the 
bench in the second stanza. MSU never regained their first half form and let the Tech lead build 
to as many as 30 points, 100-70, with just over a minute to play. The Golden Eaglettes shot 52.4 
% in the second stanza, compared to 45.2% in the first. 
Preseason OVC Player of the Year Diane Seng led Tech with 19 points, many of which 
came after the game was already out of hand. Gobble finished with 16 points on four of six three 
pointers and six of eight total shots from the floor. Amber Clark added 15 points for Tech (20-6, 
14-3 OVC). 
Junior guard Domonique Mitchell shot the light' s out - both figuratively and literally - in 
the first half. After her second field goal to start the game, the power at the Eblen Center went 
out and delayed the game for some twenty minutes. She finished the first half with 15-points on 
six of eight shooting from the field and a perfect three of three from beyond the arc. Her final 
tally of20 points led MSU in the scoring column. Freshman Natalia Boyd tallied a double-double 
with 12 points and rebounds. 
MSU finishes their current road trip and 1997-98 season on Saturday night in 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., when they take on Middle Tennessee State. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
M OREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX· 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
2-22-98 
Softball Eagles Picked Seventh in Preseason Poll 
CR.w "1 't1Je1tc.tage- --
CB1tc.ght 't1'utu1te 
Brentwood, Tenn. -- The Morehead State University softball Eagles have been picked 
seventh out of nine teams in the Ohio Valley Conference's preseason balloting of the league's 
coaches. Perennial conference power Southeast Missouri was chosen tops in the nine-team 
league, receiving seven of nine possible first-place votes. Eastern Illinois and Tennessee Tech 
rounded out the top three. 
MSU Head Coach Jennifer VanSickle' s Eagles return only one senior and four other 
players from last season's 20-35-1 team which finished the season seventh in the OVC. The 
Eagles open the 1998 season this weekend as they participate in the University of Tennessee 
Invitational Tournament. Their home opener is March 7 against orthem Kentucky. 
Predicted Order of Finish 
School Points 
1. Southeast Missouri (7) 63 
2. Eastern lllinois (1) 54 
3. Tennessee Tech (1) 49 
4. Middle Tennessee State 39 
5. Eastern Kentucky 33 
6. Tennessee-Martin 30 
7. Morehead State 25 
8. Austin Peay 17 
9. Tennessee State 8 
MSU is an affirmat ive action equal opportunity educational instit ution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 




TO: Dan Lindsey & Scott Sears - Cross Country/Track 
Walt Rybka - Rifle 
Leslie Faber - Soccer 
Jace Nathanson - Men's Tennis 
Bob Meadows - Women's Tennis 
Mike Swan - Volleyball 
Jenny Duncan - Athletics Secretary 
CC: Mike Mincey - Director of Athletics 
Kathleen Worthington - Associate Director of Athletics 
Tim Holbrook - MSU Photo Services ~ 
CR.w" ffie1tltage . .. 
CB1tlg"t <c1"utu1te 
FR: Jason Falls - Assistant Sports Information Director, 
The Sports Information Department is in need of new mug shot photographs of the varsity 
coaches and staff members listed above for our new pages on the world wide web, media guides, 
releases, etc. For your convenience, I have scheduled two different times with Tim Holbrook for 
you to have a photo taken. Tim' s office is in the basement of Allie Young Hall, next to the 
Library on campus. The times are as follows: 
Thursday, March 5th 3:30 to 4:30 
Monday, March 9th 3 :30 to 4:30 
You may stop by anytime in the scheduled time slots. The shoot will take less than five minutes 
of your time and will help us better serve you and your teams. The photo will basically be a head 
and shoulders shot, so you may wear whatever clothing you like. Please remember, however, that 
the photograph will be used in all sports information releases, including our pages on the Internet, 
to publicize you and your team until new mug shots are taken next year. 
Your cooperation and participation is greatly appreciated. If the two scheduled times do not fit 
your schedule, please call me immediately at extension 2500. 
Thank you very much! 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 




TO: Varsity Head Coaches 
FR: Jason Falls - Assistant SID 
RE: Web Page Design 
CRtd1 'd:Je1ti.tage ... 
CB1ttg"t gutu1te 
Attached you will find a rough draft of your current main web page and biography. If your 
biography is not attached, we need to write one for you. Please call me as soon as possible at 3-
2500 so we may get the details needed for your page. 
Please look over what we have thus far and give me any input or suggestions you' d like to make. 
Please notice there are no links to other sights on your pages. I have not received these URL 
addresses from anyone as of yet. We will be linking each page to the Ohio Valley Conference and 
the NCAA for statistics/standings and other purposes. Your sport will basically have three pages: 
1) Cover page - sample attached 2) Coaches Page - with bio of the coach and/or assistants and 3) 
Schedule page - with current season' s schedule. Some sports may also have a roster page. If 
you' d like this feature added to your sport, please let me know. We can do it. 
Please keep in mind we are taking baby steps to getting MSU on the web. Some fancier web 
pages and features you may have seen in the past may be done by independent companies who 
only do web page design for universities and other businesses. Myself and Drew Henderson from 
Information Technology are taking on the majority of our web page work and Drew is doing his 
part on his own time. Please be patient as we make progress toward one day having a top notch 
web page. 
Thank you for your help and patience. Please contact me if you have any comments, questions or 
suggestions. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
2-27-98 
Reception to be Held for New MSU Soccer and Volleyball Coaches 
CR.tcft ~e1tltage-. -
CB1tlgftt gutu1te 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The public is invited to meet new Morehead State Head Coaches Leslie 
Faber (Women's Soccer) and Mike Swan (Women's Volleyball) at a 1 p.m. EST reception on 
Friday, March 6, in the main lobby of the Academic-Athletic Center. 
Both Faber and Swan are eager to meet all friends and fans of MSU and all individuals in the 
area who are interested in soccer and volleyball. Women's soccer at MSU will begin its first varsity 
season this fall. Eagle volleyball has consistently been among the top programs in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
3-2-98 
MSU Runners Wrap Up Indoor Season at OVC Championships 
CR.Leh 'dJe,'tltage .. . 
CB1tlght 'c1"utu1te 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. -- Sophomore Tony Teats' win in the 5,000 meter run capped off 
Morehead State's Indoor Track and Field season at the Ohio Valley Conference Championships 
meet on Saturday. The Hartford City, Ind., native's 14:51.13 time not only crowned him a 
conference champion, but was his personal best in the event. 
Overall, the Morehead State men' s team .finished eighth in the OVC while the women 
ended up seventh in the team standings. 
Teats also placed second in the men' s 3,000 meter run with a time of 8:47.59. Jason 
Fillippazzo was ninth in that race, while fellow Eagle Mark Smiley placed 14th. Other MSU 
runners placing in the men' s events included Liam Byrne, Andrew Burford and David Lenhof, 
who finished I 0th, 11th and 14th, respectively, in the mile run. The men's distance medley team 
also ended up fifth. 
The Lady Eagle runners were led by Gretchen Falck and Susie Anderson. Falck, a 
sophomore from Beaver Creek, Ohio, finished fifth in the 5,000 meter run and sixth in the mile. 
Anderson, a freshman from Hungreford Berkshire in the United Kingdom, was fifth in the mile 
run. Other Lady Eagle finishers included Cara Goetz and Vanessa Antkiw, who were sixth and 
13th, respectively, in the women's 5,000 meter. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
1998 Eagle Softball 
Game Notes 
Eagles (0-4) vs. Northern Kentucky (3-1) 
Doubleheader - Saturday, March 7, 1998 
University Softball Field - Morehead, Ky. 
Today's Games 
The Eagles welcome Nonhem Kentucky University 
to the University Softball fie ld for their 1998 home opener. 
MSU swept NKU in two games to start the 1997 year. Coach 
Jennifer VanSickle's teams won both of those contests by a 
tight, 2- 1, margin. 
NKU comes into the game at 3-1 with wins over 
Belarmine, Midway and Indianapolis and a loss to 
Belarmine. Coach Mary Bierrnann's Norse fi nished last 
season 26-27 with a 9- I 5 mark in Great Lakes Valley 
Conference play. The GLVC and Northern Kentucky 
compete at the NCAA Division II level. 
Lady Vol Invite 
Morehead State o pe ned the 1998 season last 
weekend with a disappointing 0-4 trip to Knoxville, Tenn., 
and the Lady Vol Spring Invitational. The Eagles lost to 
Ohio Universi ty, Wright State and Northwestern in the 
preliminary round-robin style play, then lost to Wisconsin-
Green Bay in consolation bracket play. 
The bright spots for MSU in the four-game stand 
was simply the opportunity for 11 freshmen and three other 
first year Eagles to see real-game playing time. With such 
a young team, Coach VanSickle's newcomers will certainly 
need to adjust to playing NCAA Division I softball quickly 
so the team will be able to compete for the Ohio Valley 
Conference title. 
The Eagles were also able to improve defensively 
over the weekend, committing only one error during Sunday 
morn ing's Wiscons in-G reen Bay til t, after seeing five 
miscues in the first game against Ohio University. 
The MSU pitchers, led by senior hurler Susan Pape, 
gave up 34 total runs in the four contests, but only 20 of 
them were of the earned variety. 
Junior college transfer Sascha Cox is the only Eagle 
with more than one hit thus far. Her .222 average leads the 
regulars. Heather Hoying was l-for-2 in o nly two 
appearances. Cox also stole the first base of the season for 
MSU against Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
Opponents On Deck 
MSU vs. Dayton 
Thursday, March 12, 2:30 p.m EST 
Dayton, Ohio 
1998 Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent Re~ulttrime 
Feb. 27 Ohio University# 0-8 L 
28 Wright State# 0-9 L 
28 Nonhwestern# 0-11 L 
Mar. I Wisconsin-Green Bay# 1-6 L 
7 Northern Kentucky 2:00 
12 at Dayton 2:30 
14-22 at Rebel Spring Games TBA 
(Orlando, Fla.) 
25 Kentucky 2:00 
28 West Virginia Tech 12:00 
31 Marshall 2:00 
April 2 at Wright State 3:00 
4 •at Austin Peay 2:00 
5 •at Tennessee-Martin 2:00 
10 •at Tennessee State 3:30 
11 •at Middle Tennessee 3:00 
12 •at Tennessee Tech 2:00 
14 *at Eastern Kentucky 3:00 
16 at Ohio S tate 3:00 
18 *Southeast Missouri 2:00 
19 *Eastern Illinois 1:00 
22 *Eastern Kentucky 3:00 
25 *Middle Tennessee 2:00 
26 *Tennessee Tech 2:00 
27 *Tennessee State 2:00 
May 2-3 OVC Tournament TBA 
(Cape Girardeau, Mo.) 
*OVC Games 
# - at Lady Vols Spring Invitational (Knoxville, Tenn.) 
All Games Doubleheaders Except Tournament Games 
All Times Eastern 
Home Games in Bold 
Quick Facts 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
1997 Record: 25-30-1 
1997 OVC Record: 11-19 (7th) 
Head Coach: Jennifer VanSickle 
Alma Mater: Union '87 
Record at MSU: 69- 108-1 (4 years) 
Career Record: 69-108-1 (4 years) 
Graduate Assistant Coaches: Chris Kamin, Chris Sunderhaus 
Trainer: Amy Hall 
Home Field: University Softball Field 


























MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 
OPPONENT TOTALS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 0- 4, 0- 0 OHIO VALLEY 
AVG GP-GS AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR TB SLGX BB HP SO SH SF SB- AS PO 
.500 2- 0 
.222 4- 4 
.200 2- 2 
. 143 3- 3 
.000 4- 4 
.000 4- 4 
.000 4- 4 
.000 4- 4 
.000 3- 3 
.000 2- 2 
.000 2- 2 
.000 2- 2 
.000 1- 1 
.000 2- 1 
.000 1- 1 
.000 3- 2 
.000 1- 0 
.000 2- 2 
2 0 1 0 0 0 0 
9 1 2 0 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 0 0 0 
7 0 1 1 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 .500 0 0 0 0 0 
2 .222 1 0 4 0 0 
1 .200 0 0 2 0 0 
1 .143 0 0 2 0 0 
0 .000 1 0 3 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 4 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 2 1 0 
0 .000 0 0 4 1 0 
0 .000 1 0 1 0 0 
0 .000 0 1 0 1 0 
0 .000 0 0 3 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 1 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 2 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 1 0 0 
0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 





































A E FLDX OBX 
0 0 . 000 . 500 
2 1 .857 .300 
0 0 1.000 .200 
6 3 .813 .143 
0 1 .967 . 111 
0 0 1.000 .000 
7 2 .857 .000 
0 0 1. 000 .000 
6 2 .800 .167 
4 0 1.000 .500 
2 1 . 750 .000 
1 0 1. 000 .000 
0 0 1.000 .000 
0 0 .000 .000 
0 0 . 000 .000 
1 1 .875 .000 
0 0 .000 .000 
0 0 .000 .000 
. 069 4- 4 n 1 5 1 o o o 5 . 069 3 1 29 3 o 1- 1 66 29 11 . 896 . 118 
.349 4- 4 109 34 38 24 7 o 1 48 .440 5 o 8 3 o 1- 1 69 26 2 .979 .3n 
W-L PCT 
o- 0 .000 
0- 2 .000 
o- 2 .000 
ERA G-GS CG SV SHO IP 
OPP 
H R ER BB IB SO WP HB BK 2B 3B HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
0.00 2- 0 0 0 0 0.2 2 0 0 0 0 
4.45 2- 2 2 0 0 11.0 18 19 7 3 0 
8.81 2- 2 0 0 0 10. 1 18 15 13 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 










0 0 0 .500 
0 0 0 .316 
3 0 0 .375 
0- 4 .000 6 .36 4- 4 2 0 0 22.0 38 34 20 5 0 8 1 0 0 7 0 1 117 3 0 0 .349 
4- 0 1.000 0.30 4- 4 4 0 3 23.0 5 1 1 3 0 29 0 1 0 0 0 0 79 3 0 0 .069 





1 -- ANGIE BROOKER 1; OPPONENTS 
PASSED BALLS: 
STEALS VS. CATCHERS (AS/CS): 
DOUBLE PLAYS: ► 
LEFT ON BASE: 
1 - - KELLY STEWART 1; OPPONENTS 0 
1/ 0 -- KELLY STEWART 1/ 0; OPPONENTS 1/ 0 
1 - - NOLA QUEEN 1; ANGIE BROOKER 1; OPPONENTS 
9; OPPONENTS 17 
DATE OPPONENT SCORE 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 0- 4, 0- 0 OHIO VALLEY 
ATTEND LINE SCORE PITCHER OF RECORD 
----------------- -----------------------------2-27 N OHIO UNIVERSITY 
2-28 N IIRIGHT STATE 
2-28 N NORTHIIESTERN 
3- 1 N WISCONSIN -G.B. 
RECORD 
0- 8 L 
0- 9 L 
0-11 L 
1- 6 L 
7S 0- 2- 5/ 8- 7- 0 
100 0- 1- 1/ 9- 9- 0 
7S 0- o- 4/11-11- 0 
7S 1- 2- 1/ 6-11- 2 
* - COMPLETE GAME 
L PCT 
( 5) SUSAN PAPE S* 0- 1 
( 5) MELISA MITTEMILLER s o- 1 
( 6) SUSAN PAPE S* o- 2 
MELISA MITTEMILLER s o- 2 
ATTENDANCE OATES TOTAL AVERAGE 
--------------------------------------------------
All GAMES 0 






ONE-RUN GAMES 0 
EXTRA INNINGS 0 
DOUBLEHEADERS 0 
AHEAD AFTER 6 (5 FOR OH'S) 0 
BEHIND AFTER 6 (5 FOR OH'S) 0 
TIED AFTER 6 (5 FOR OH'S) 0 
vs. LEFT HANDED STARTERS 0 
vs. RIGHT HANDED STARTERS 0 























2 3 4 5 6 7 TOT 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 



















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CAREER SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
SUSAN PAPE 
BATTING 







.096 47- 46 83 5 8 2 0 1 
.000 26- 25 6 0 0 0 0 0 
. 217 44- 39 106 11 23 10 4 0 
.000 2- 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 









0 . 000 
37 .187 
3 0 0 20 
1 0 0 4 
3 0 0 23 
0 0 0 3 
7 0 0 50 
FIELDING/CATCHING 
YEAR PO A E OP PB ASC CSC FLOX 
----------------------------------- -------
1995 17 67 3 1 0 0 0 .966 
1996 10 46 5 1 0 0 0 .918 
1997 8 91 6 0 0 0 0 .943 
1998 · 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 . 750 
---- --- ------- ------ --- ---- -- ---------- ---TOTAL 36 206 15 2 0 0 0 .942 
PITCHING 












HR GS BF 
0 . 128 
0 . 143 
0 . 239 
0 .000 
0 .185 
SH SF PK 
OPP 
AVG 
1995 • 11- 18 .379 2.91 32- 28 25 1 
3.12 25- 25 20 0 
3 .02 31 - 28 24 0 
4.45 2- 2 2 0 
1 185.1 210 112 n 61 o 69 23 2 o 26 3 
0 155.0 174 101 69 51 0 45 13 6 0 28 4 
3 187.2 222 114 81 33 0 63 9 8 1 32 8 
0 11.0 18 19 7 3 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 
2 0 845 19 3 0 .276 
3 1 702 24 5 0 .282 
1 0 831 22 5 0 .291 
1 0 60 0 0 0 .316 
1996 8- 16 .333 
1997 8- 18 .308 
1998 0- 2 .ooo 
TOTAL 27- 54 .333 3.04 90- 83 71 1 4 539.0 624 346 234 148 0 180 45 16 1 88 15 7 1 2438 65 13 0 .284 
ALMA CHAPMAN 
BATTING 




.221 54- 54 154 24 34 12 ' 8 1 
.195 55- 55 164 11 32 7 2 0 
.000 2- 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 44 . 286 18 0 2 11 
0 0 34 . 207 9 0 2 13 










TOTAL .207 111-111 319 35 66 19 10 1 0 0 78 .245 27 0 5 24 15 2 6- 10 2 .278 
FIELD ING/CATCHING 




122 37 4 
50 95 14 
0 4 0 
1 22 72 14 .975 
4 2 10 3 • 912 
D O O O 1.000 
TOTAL 172 136 18 5 24 82 17 .945 
ANGIE BROOKER 
BATTING 




.224 55- 55 143 20 32 15 4 1 
. 212 56- 56 156 14 33 13 3 0 
.000 4- 4 7 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 41 . 287 8 0 5 21 
0 0 36 .231 11 0 2 20 
0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 2 
5 0 0- 0 
3 1 3- 3 
1 0 0- 0 
0 .288 
1 . 271 
1 .000 
TOTAL .212 115-115 306 34 65 28 7 1 1 0 IT . 252 19 0 7 43 9 1 3· 3 2 . 273 
FIELDING/CATCHING 
YEAR PO A E DP PB ASC CSC FLDX 
------ --- ---- -- ---- ------ -- ---- -- -- --- -- --
1996 139 81 4 10 0 0 0 .982 
1997 142 126 6 17 0 0 0 .978 
1998 5 7 2 1 0 0 0 .857 
------------------------------------------TOTAL 286 214 12 28 0 0 0 .9n 
SHANNON BENDER 
BATTING 
YEAR AVG GP- GS AB R H RBI 28 38 HR GS TB SLGX BB IB HP SO SH SF SB- AS GOP OBX 
1991 .208 39- 35 n 6 16 2 o o o o 16 .208 1 o o 30 2 o 2- 2 o .214 
1998 .000 4- 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 4 1 0 0- 0 0 .000 










A E DP PB ASC CSC FLDX 
2 1 0 0 0 0 .968 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 
2 0 0 0 0 .971 
KELLY STEWART 
BATTING 
YEAR AVG GP- GS AB R H RBI 28 3B HR GS TB SLGX BB 18 HP SO SH SF SB- AS GOP OBX 
1997 .182 53- 50 143 8 26 10 3 0 0 0 29 .203 10 0 1 28 4 1 0- 0 3 .239 
1998 .000 4- 4 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 4 0 0 0- 0 0 .000 
TOTAL .171 57- 54 152 8 26 10 3 0 0 0. 29 .191 10 0 1 32 4 1 0- 0 3 .226 
FIELDING/CATCHING 
YEAR PO A E DP PB ASC CSC FLDX 
1997 129 20 3 0 9 80 9 .980 
1998 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 1.000 
TOTAL 132 20 3 0 10 81 9 .981 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
3-11-98 
Macy and Staff Look Forward to April Signing Date 
CR.Leh ffie1tl.tage . . . 
CB1tlght g'utu1te 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - While 64 college teams and coaching staffs are looking forward to the 
NCAA Division I Basketball Tournament, Morehead State Head Coach Kyle Macy and his staff are 
looking forward to April 8, an important date in their efforts to get the Eagle basketball program in 
position to be an NCAA Tournament participant in the near future. 
When the 1997-98 season began, Macy had no idea that the spring signing date for his second 
recruiting class would be so important to his rebuilding efforts at MSU. 
"We expect our second recruiting class to be important," Macy said. "But, we never expected 
the situation that now exists." 
Defections and dismissals have left the Eagle coaches with seven scholarships to use this 
spring. That in addition to junior college front court player Dwane Samuels (6-8, Hiwassee College), 
who signed during the November signing period. 
The latest 1997-98 squad members to leave are freshmen Brandon Davenport (5-9, G) and 
Aaron Knight (6-3, G-F). Both elected on their own to transfer to yet-to-be-determined schools. 
"Both Brandon and Aaron were outstanding high school players," Macy said. "We signed 
them with the expectations that they would be with us for four years and be part of the foundation 
for our rebuilding. 
"But, they came to us expressing a desire to leave. As disappointed as we are, our belief has 
always been that we only want players in our program who want to be here. We wish them well and 
will help them any way we can." 
The roster depletions began in October when highly regarded freshman forward Jonathan 
Beasley elected to drop out of school and return home to Lawrenceburg, Ky. 
"Jonathan had worked hard in individual workouts and in our conditioning program," Macy 
said, "and we expected him to be an integral part of this year's team. Unfortunately, outside 
influences persuaded Jonathan to leave and miss a great opportunity." 
About the same time, talented junior David Harrison was dismissed for violation of team and 
University rules. He transferred to Campbellsville. 
During the Christmas holidays, junior guard Hezzie Boone left the squad of his own accord 
and indicated a desire to transfer. He had played in nine games, making six starts. Also, during the 
same period, chronic knee problems forced junior swing man Jeremy Prater to end his playing career. 
Prater will receive a medical scholarship, but he will not count against MSU' s allotment of 13 grants. 
Late in the 1997-98 season, junior post player Luke Lloyd was dismissed for conduct 
detrimental to the Eagle program. 
MSU is an affirmat ive action equal opportunity educational institution. 
"We have very realistic expectations of our players," Macy said. "We expect them to work 
hard and to adhere to certain standards of conduct and decorum, on the floor, in the classroom and 
in their personal lives. 
"Being a scholarship student-athlete requires making some sacrifices, and this commitment 
is not for everyone. However, I know first-hand that the possible rewards and fulfillment can be 
enormous when you honor that commitment. We provide our players with a chance to succeed 
during their playing career as well as a chance to prepare themselves for success after college." 
In terms of recruiting, the large number of roster spots can be a positive influence. 
"We can certainly offer the opportunity for playing time," Macy said. "And, we offer a young 
man the chance to be a part of a program that does things the right way, plays a quality schedule and 
is committed to competing for championships. 
''We feel good about where we are in our recruiting. But, we know the next few weeks are 
very important." 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
3-24-98 
MSU shooters wrap season with honors 
CRtd, ffie1t.ttoge ... 
CB1t.tght 't:+utu1t.e 
Morehead, Ky. -- The Morehead State University men's and women's rifle teams recently finished 
their 1998 season, bringing home several Ohio Valley Conference honors and remaining one of the top 
rifle squads in the country. 
Highlighting the 1998 Eagle campaign was the performance of sophomore Martin Wheeldon. 
The Eubank, Ky., native captured the Ohio Valley Conference air rifle championship and was selected as 
an alternate for the 1998 NCAA Championships held in Murray, Ky. 
Wheeldon joined six other MSU individuals on the All-OVC rifle teams. Wheeldon was named 
first team All-OVC in both air rifle and smallbore. Shelbyville, Ky., native Aaron Reed rode his second 
place finish in the conference's air rifle competition to a first team A11-OVC spot on the air team. Reed, 
Kevin Cook (Jr., Eubank, Ky.) and Jenny Waller (Fr., Washington, Pa.) all garnered second team honors 
in smallbore while Cook, Waller, Mary Ellen Gill (Fr., Coshocton, Ohio) and Rebecca Morgan (Fr., 
Malvern, Ohio) earned second team All-Ohio Valley Conference in the air rifle category. 
Capping off MSU's successful season on the range was Eagle Head Coach Walt Rybka taking 
home Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year honors. Rybka, in just his second season at the helm of 
the Morehead State program, guided MSU to a second consecutive 13th place finish nationally in 
smallbore and improved their air rifle spot from 13th to 12th. The top eight teams in qualifying 
tournaments compete in the NCAA Championships. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
3-24-98 
Faber inks first ever Eagle soccer signee 
CR.left 'JJe1tlt:age __ _ 
CB1tlg'1.t: ~ut:u1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- The Morehead State University women's soccer program now has its first 
player. 
Brandy Gifford, a striker from Lone Oak High School and Paducah, Ky., has signed a national 
letter of intent to play soccer for MSU. Gifford is the first player signed by Eagle Head Coach Leslie 
Faber. 
Faber said, "Obviously I am excited to sign Brandy. She's the first one and when you sign the first 
one it just opens the flood gates. Brandy is a great kid and I think she will be a great player for 
Morehead State." 
Gifford scored 18 goals and had 17 assists in her senior season for Lone Oak. She earned All-
District, Afl-Region and Honorable Mention All-State honors while averaging 2.94 offensive points per 
contest. She was named her team's most valuable offensive player after having four multiple goal/assist 
games in 1997-98. A classroom standout as well, Gifford is an honor roll student who has been featured 
in Who's Who Among American High School Students for two years in a row. 
Faber's signing of Gifford marks a quick start to establishing Morehead State's women's soccer 
program, which begins play this fall . Faber said, "I think things are really moving. As far as developing 
the program, recruiting is going well ." She added, "When you sign a player within the first month of 
recruiting efforts, you know you are headed in the right direction." 
The Eagles take the field for the first time when they visit Marshall on September 1. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
f 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 




To: Mike Mincey 
Xe: President Eaglin 
Kathy Worthington 
John Jarnagin 
From: Randy Sta~'? 
Date: March 30, 1998 
Re: Incident at the MSU-Pikeville Baseball Game on March 28 
CRLd, tJJe1t.lt:age- --
CB1t.lght: tfut:u1t.e 
The following is my account of an incident that brought about a forfeit by Pikeville College of the 
baseball game between that institution's baseball team and the Morehead State baseball team on 
Saturday, March 28, at Allen Fie ld . 
The umpires involved, Anthony Feris and Bob Howard, are veteran umpires who work Ohio Valley 
Conference games and were assigned by the as ociation that normally assigns umpires to work our 
nonconference games. Jay Kepperling is the assigning secretary. Howard was the umpire directly 
involved, and he is a veteran of the professional ranks, having worked Class A baseball last season. 
He was hired as a teacher this year and had to give up umpiring profess ional baseball. 
Johnnie LeMaster is the coach of the Pikeville team. I must say that Johnnie is a respected member 
of the Paintsville and Pikeville communitie and is active in many activities that benefit young 
people. He i considered a strong moral, Christian individual, and I do not intend to attack his 
character in any way in this documentation. 
Problems began in the top of the first inning when umpire Howard, who was worlcing the bases in 
the two-man system, made what appeared to be a very poor judgement call against Pikeville on an 
out-safe play at second base. Coach LeMaster argued the call and was ejected. After completing 
his complaint, he left the playing field and eventually took a seat in the stands. LeMaster did not 
have any contact with his team or interfere with the game in any way until the top of the third inning. 
In that half inning, Howard called a Pikeville base runner out on a steal attempt at second base. The 
ball came out of the glove of the MSU player, and again the call appeared to be a very poor one. The 
Pikeville bench erupted, but at this time, the involvement of Pikeville players was only vocal. 
LeMaster does not list an assistant coach, so the players were in charge on the field . Following the 
call at second base, LeMaster made his way back to the dugout. He began yelling at Howard. 
Howard then ejected the per on who was yelling. LeMaster went back on the field and told Howard 
that he had already ejected him. Once LeMaster went back on the field, the umpire crew 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution 
immediately called the game over and forfeited to Morehead State as one would expect to happen 
in that instance. At that point, most of the Pikeville players got out of control. They headed off the 
umpires as they were making their way to the umpires' dressing room door. Two players for 
Pikeville, number 7 Chris Owens and number 14 Frank Conley, made contact with Howard and 
pushed him. The MSU coaching staff, training staff and players intervened and enabled the umpires 
to reach the dressing room. I called MSU Public Safety following the pushing incident and asked 
them to send an officer immediately, and one was sent. Pikeville players then began running back 
into their dugout and out the tunnel to the clubhouse as if they were attempting to find the umpires' 
dressing area. That area had been secured by that time by the coaching and training staff. The public 
safety officer arrived shortly thereafter and remained with the umpires until the Pikeville bus and 
fans had left campus. 
I called Pikeville Sports Information Director Rick Bentley and alerted him to what had happened. 
I also told him what my release to the news media on the game said, and then faxed him a copy. 
That release follows: 
College Baseball Played 3-28 in Morehead 
Morehead State 9, Pikeville O (forfeit) 
Note: The umpires declared the game a forfeit, 9-0,Jor Morehead State in the top of the third inning 
when Pikeville Coach Johnnie LeMaster returned to the playing field to argue a call after having 
been ejected for arguing a call in the top of the first inning. Morehead State led 6-3 at the time play 
was halted. 
Team Records: Morehead State 9-20 
Pikeville 14-5 
I consider what happened to be deplorable and dangerous. Poor judgement calls are an unfortunate 
part of all sports where the human element is involved. The behavior of the Pikeville players cannot 
be tolerated. 
For your information, the Dean of Students and Athletic Director at Pikeville College is Ron 
Damron. 
t !, 
.I. 998 Eagle Softball 
Game Notes 
ll 
Morehead State (6-12) vs. Marshall (9-16) 
Doubleheader 
March 31, 1998 - Morehead, Ky. 
Marshall Law 
Tuesday's twin bill with the Lady Herd of Marshall will 
be the 13th and 14th meetings between the two schools. Marshall 
holds a decided, 10-2, advantage in the series. 
Last season, the Eagles dropped the doubleheader by 
margins of 4-0 and 2-1. 
MSU, however, comes into the contest off of a 
doubleheader sweep of West Vuginia Tech. Marshall, meanwhile, 
comes to Morehead losers of three of their last four. 
Eagles sweep Golden Bears 
Saturday saw the Eagles get back on the winning track 
with 4-2 and 7-6 wins over West Virginia Tech. 
In the first contest, senior Susan Pape delivered seven 
innings, giving up two runs, only one of which was earned, while 
striking out seven and walking only one. Nola Queen had her 
second consecutive two-hit game and left fielder Dana Fohl hit the 
ball hard and recorded two RBI. 
Michelle Mitchell got the loss for West Virginia Tech 
while going 2-for-4 from the plate. 
Game two featured an exciting finale as the Golden Bears 
rallied from a 4-1 deficit early and a 7-4 score in the seventh inning, 
before succuming to MSU, 7-6. 
Melissa Mittcmiller worked four innings and gave up 
only two runs (one earned) for the victory. It was Mittcmillcr's 
first win in four starts. Molly Surratt also pitched for MSU, but 
worked a third of an inning too long to notch the save. 
Sascha Cox was the offensive star for Morehead State, 
stealing three bases and scoring two runs while knocking one hit in 
three at-bats. Christy Lainhart also stoic two bases. 
Streakin' 
Angie Brooker has scored three runs in the last two 
games ... Alma Chapman has yet to commit an error in 37 chances 
this season... Sascha Cox has stolen four bases in her last two 
games... Christy Lainhart has stolen three bases in her last two 
games ... Nola Queen is on a four game hitting streak, including 
two-two hit games... Jontl Robinson saw her five game hitting 
streak snapped Saturday. 
Nlclauune: Eagles 
Colon: Blue and Gold 
Conrerence: Ohio Valley 
1997 Record: 2S-30-l 
1997 OVC Record: 11-19 (7th) 
Head Coach: Jennifer VanSicklc 
Alma Mater: Union '87 
Record al MSU;_ , 1;'~5-120-1 (4 years) · , ;; 
:, , 1 Can:crRecor~: if .~; ~20-1 (4 years) ,ik ;,,,/;i, · . 
, Graduate Assistant Co•tbes; Chris Kamin/ Cltris Suodcrhaus 
,Trainer: Amy, llall i 
llonae Field: University· Softball Field 



























































West Virginia Tech 
West Virginia Tech 
Marshall 
at Wright State 
•at Austin Peay 
•at Tennessee-Martin 
at Dayton 
•at Tennessee State 
•at Middle Tennessee 
•at Tennessee Tech 
•at Eastern Kentucky 













































# • at Lady Vols Spring Invitational (Knoxville, Tenn.) 
@ • at Rebel Spring Games (Orlando, Ha.) 
All Games Doubleheaders Except Tournament Games 
All Times Eastern 
Home Games in Bold 
Did You Know? 
Against Brown University on March 21, Eagle centerfielder 
Sascha Cox became the first Morehead State player to ever 
hit two triples in a game. As of March 23, Cox leads the Ohio 
Valley Conference in triples per game with an 0.21 average. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 6-12, 0- 0 OHIO VALLEY 
MOREHEAD STATE AVG GP-GS AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR TB SLGX BB HP so SH SF SB· AS PO A E FLOX OBX 
------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOLA QUEEN .375 18-18 48 8 18 9 6 0 2 30 .625 2 1 5 0 2 0 - 0 132 7 3 .979 .396 
GENINE PELLEGRINO .333 7- 5 12 0 4 0 1 1 0 7 .583 3 0 3 0 0 o- 0 0 0 0 .000 .467 
DANA FOHL .265 12-12 34 1 9 5 3 0 D 12 .353 0 1 7 1 0 1- 1 9 0 0 1 .000 .286 
MOLLY SURRATT .250 7- 1 8 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 .250 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 2 6 1 .889 .250 
ALMA CHAPMAN .240 13-11 25 0 6 4 0 0 0 6 .240 1 1 3 3 0 o- 1 26 11 0 1.000 .296 
JOIITI ROBINSON .217 16-16 46 3 10 7 3 0 0 13 .283 2 0 9 1 0 o- 2 29 39 9 .883 .250 
SHANNON BENDER .217 16·15 23 3 5 0 0 0 0 5 .217 6 0 11 2 0 2- 4 12 0 1 .923 .379 
CHRISTY LAINHART .200 11- 5 10 7 2 0 0 0 0 2 .200 0 1 2 0 0 5- 5 9 11 4 .833 .273 
SASCHA COX .151 18- 18 53 11 8 0 0 3 0 14 .264 5 0 9 2 0 11- 11 16 3 1 .950 .224 
LESLEY CURT! S • 111 11- 4 9 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 .111 2 0 2 0 0 2- 2 10 14 9 .727 .273 
SUSAN PAPE .095 10- 9 21 0 2 3 0 1 0 4 .190 1 0 6 1 0 0- 0 1 22 7 .767 .136 
HEATHER HOYING . 095 11- 6 21 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 .095 0 0 2 1 0 0- 0 20 1 0 1.000 .095 
KELLY STEWART .091 16-11 33 3 3 1 1 0 0 4 • 121 2 0 7 0 0 0- 0 19 3 3 .880 . 143 
MELISA MITTEMILLER .091 7- 7 11 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 .091 1 0 4 0 0 o- 0 0 6 0 1 .000 .167 
ANGIE BR()()l(ER .063 15-15 32 3 2 4 0 0 0 2 .063 3 0 5 4 0 1- 1 26 26 5 .912 .143 
HEATHER HUGHES .059 9- 8 17 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 . 118 1 0 3 0 0 o- 0 10 0 1 .909 .111 
AMY WILKINSON .056 9- 8 18 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 .056 3 0 4 0 0 o- 0 7 13 4 .833 .190 
MARIA LANZI .000 12-10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 1 0 0 0- 0 18 15 3 .917 .000 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS .182 18-18 423 42 n 35 15 5 2 108 .255 32 4 83 15 2 22- 27 346 1n 51 .911 .245 
OPPONENT TOTALS . 268 18-18 493 85 132 62 30 2 2 172 .349 23 2 55 16 2 8- 11 342 147 34 .935 .302 
-------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------
OPP 
MOREHEAD STATE W·L PCT ERA G·GS CG SV SHO IP H R ER BB 18 SO WP HB BK 28 38 HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
------------------ ----- ------------------------------------------------------ ---- ------------- -- ----- --------------------------
SUSAN PAPE 3- 6 .333 2.01 9- 9 9 0 2 59.1 58 34 17 11 1 28 0 2 0 9 2 1 268 8 0 0 .235 
MOLLY SURRATT 1- 1 .500 2. 91 9- 2 1 0 1 21.2 32 19 9 3 0 11 0 0 0 7 0 0 105 2 2 0 .327 
MELISA MITTEMILLER 2- 5 .286 5.30 8- 7 0 0 0 34. 1 42 32 26 9 0 16 2 0 0 14 0 1 163 6 0 0 .284 
------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------- -----------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 6-12 
OPPONENT TOTALS 12- 6 
GRAND SLAMS: 
GRAND SLAMS ALLOWED: 
INTENTIONAL WALKS: 
GROONDEO INTO DOOBLE PLAY: 
PASSED BALLS: 
STEALS VS. CATCHERS (AS/CS): 
DOOBLE PLAYS: 
LEFT ON BASE : 
.333 3.16 18-18 10 0 3 115.1 132 85 52 23 1 55 2 2 0 30 2 2 536 16 2 0 .268 
.667 1.96 18-18 18 0 5 114.0 n 42 32 32 0 83 6 4 0 15 5 2 476 15 2 0 .182 
MOREHEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 1 
MOREHEAD STATE 1 •· MELISA MITTEMILLER 1; OPPONENTS 0 
MOREHEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 1 
MOREHEAD STATE 5 ·· JONTI ROBINSON 1; ANGIE BR()()l(ER 1; SUSAN PAPE 1; CHRISTY LAINHART 1; 
AMY WILKINSON 1; OPPONENTS 9 
MOREHEAD STATE 4 ·· KELLY STEWART 2; ALMA CHAPMAN 2; OPPONENTS 2 
MOREHEAD STATE 11/ 3 ·• KELLY STEWART 7/ 2; ALMA CHAPMAN 4/ 1; OPPONENTS 27/ 5 
MOREHEAD STATE 9 ·· NOLA QUEEN 8; ANGIE BROOICER 6; JONTI ROBINSON 3; AMY WILKINSON 2; 
KELLY STEWART 1; MARIA LANZI 1; LESLEY CURTIS 1; HEATHER HOYING 1; OPPONENTS 5 





































WEST VIRGINIA TECH 













0- 8 L 
0- 9 L 
0-11 L 
1- 6 L 
W 2- 0 
W 9- 3 
1- 2 L 
1 - 7 L 
4- 5 L 
W 1- 0 
2- 8 L 
3- 4 L 
0- 3 L 
W 6- 0 
1- 4 L 
0- 7 L 
W 4- 2 
W 7- 6 
AHEAD AFTER 6 (5 FOR OH'S) 
BEHIND AFTER 6 (5 FOR OH'S) 
TIED AFTER 6 (5 FOR OH'S) 
vs. LEFT HANDED STARTERS 

















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 





















o- 2- 5/ 8- 7- 0 
0- 1- 1/ 9- 9- 0 
o- o- 4/ 11 -11- 0 
1- 2- 1/ 6- 11- 2 
2- 5- 1/ 0- 6- 1 
9- 9- 1/ 3- 6- 3 
1- 5- 3/ 2- 5- 2 
1- 2- 3/ 7- 7- 1 
4- 8- 4/ 5- 6- 3 
1- 1- 4/ 0- 6- 2 
2- 3- 5/ 8- 9- 2 
3-10- 6/ 4- 4- 2 
o- 3· 3/ 3- 6- 0 
6- 7· 1/ 0- 5- 2 
1- 3- 2/ 4- 5- 1 
0- 5- 1/ 7-11- 3 
4· 5· 2/ 2- 8- 7 
7- 6- 4/ 6- 10- 3 

































































S* 0· 1 
S 0- 1 
S* 0- 2 
s o- 2 
S* 1- 2 
s 1· 2 
S* 1- 3 
S 1 - 3 
S 1- 4 
S* 2- 3 
S 1- 5 
S* 2- 4 
S* 2· 5 
S* 1- 0 
S* 2- 6 
s 1- 1 
S* 3- 6 
S 2- 5 

















CUMULATIVE SCORE BY INNINGS: 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 TOT 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
14 7 2 5 3 9 1 






















OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Special to the Morehead News 
4-1-98 
Eagles drop pair to Marshall 
CR.le" ffie11.itage __ _ 
CB11.lg"t gutUJte 
Morehead, Ky. -- The Lady Herd of Marshall used solid defense and fine pitching to 
surpass Morehead State's softball Eagles, 7-2 and 9-1, on Tuesday afternoon at the University 
Softball Field. The losses dropped MSU to 6-14 on the season. 
The first game of the twin bill was dominated by MarshaJI pitcher Sara Gulla who threw 
seven innings of five-hit ball, striking out eleven MSU batters and walking no one. Marshall's 7-2 
win was also the result of four Lady Herd players having multiple hit games, led by centerfielder 
Ellen Greenslait's 3-for-5 performance with three RBI and two runs scored. 
Morehead State' s Sascha Cox went 2-for-3 with a run scored while Dana Fohl drove in 
both Eagle runs with her double in the sixth. Melisa Mittemiller dropped to 2-6 on the year with 
the loss. She worked only an inning and a third, giving up six runs - five of the earned variety -
and six hits. Molly Surratt came on in relief, holding Marshall to only one run in five and two-
thirds innings. 
Game two saw Eagle ace Susan Pape hold the Lady Herd to three runs and six hits 
through four innings. Marshall, however, exploded for three runs each in the fifth and sixth 
stanzas to close out the mercy-rule-shortened game, 9-1 after six innings. 
Marshall' s heroics came from the thick of their lineup as three and four hitters Cristy 
Waring and Aimee Reiner combined for four hits, six RBI, and three runs scored. Herd hurler 
Michelle Boam worked six innings, giving up one earned run, striking out seven and walking only 
one. 
MSU's Genine Pellegrino was the only Eagle with two hits, while West Virginia native 
Nola Queen went l-for-3 , driving in Morehead State's only run. Pape worked all six innings, 
giving up nine runs (seven earned), 13 hits and two walks. She struck out three as the loss 
dropped her record to 3-7 on the season. 
The Eagles travel to Wright State on April 2 before opening conference play at Austin 
Peay and Tennessee-Martin during this weekend' s Saturday-Sunday road trip. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-1-98 
Kelly named to Academic All-District Team 
CR.ich <i:JJe,utage ... 
CBttlght 'c1'ututte 
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University junior cross country runner Ilene Kelly has 
been named to the GTE Academic All-District IV Team for women's fall/winter sports at-large 
candidates. The team is selected by the College Sports Information Directors of America 
(CoSIDA) within the district, which is composed of Alabama, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and 
Tennessee. 
To be nominated for the team, student athletes must be a starter or important reserve and 
carry a cumulative grade point average of3 .20 or higher. The selection places Kelly on the ballot 
for the national Women' s Fall/Winter At-Large Academic All-America squad which will be 
selected later this year. 
Kelly, a product of Erlanger, Ky., and Lloyd High School, carries a perfect 4.0 grade point 
average while majoring in chemistry at Morehead State. She also helped lead the Lady Eagles to 
a fourth place finish at the 1997 Ohio Valley Conference Cross Country Championships where 
was named second-team AJI-OVC. Her third place finish at the Asbury College Invitational 
helped MSU to a team victory in that meet. She also finished 19th at the Kentucky-Tennessee 
Cross Country Classic as Morehead State finished fourth. All of these were accomplished despite 
her suffering from a leg injury most of the season. 
"We are very happy for Ilene and what she has accomplished both in her running and her 
classwork," Morehead State Head Track/Cross Country Coach Dan Lindsey said. "Ilene is the 
type of student athlete we cherish at MSU: one who performs very well in competition, but better 
in academics." 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-1-98 
Litter and Lady Eagles announce awards banquet 
CRtc'1 ffie1tttage __ . 
CB1ttg'1t ~utu/te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University Women' s Head Basketball Coach Laura 
Litter and the Lady Eagles will celebrate the 1997-98 season with their annual awards banquet on 
Sunday, April 26 at 2:00 p.m. EST at the Sheltowee Trail Country Club in Morehead. The 
banquet will feature team and individual honors presentations and a farewell tribute to graduating 
seniors Tori Crosby, Crystal Parker, Hilary Swisher and Amy Webster. 
Coach Litter and the Lady Eagles invite the public to attend. Tickets may be purchased by 
calling the women's basketball office at (606) 783-2126. Call soon to ensure a reservation. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-1-98 
Lady Eagles reach out to area youth through reading program 
CRlch ffie,utage_ --
CBitlght <cFutu/le 
Morehead, Ky. -- Several members of Morehead State University' s Lady Eagle basketball 
program have found a unique way to spend their time away from classwork and spring 
conditioning. The student athletes have volunteered their time reading to area children as part of 
Project Impact and the Family Resource Centers of Rowan County. 
Once each week, Lady Eagle players select several books from local libraries and meet 
groups of Rowan County children, from kindergarten through fifth grade, at Fazoli' s Italian 
Restaurant in Morehead. There, the children and MSU student athletes color, read and learn 
together. 
Fazoli's serves as the corporate sponsor for the program, providing not only the facilities 
for the project, but giving the children rewards for various academic progress. 
Sophomore guard Marcisha Brazley feels the children are not the only people who benefit 
from the experience. "It makes you feel good about helping other people and contributing to the 
community," Brazley said. "You can see how the kids enjoy us being there. It makes them feel 
important." 
Asked if she, too, has learned from the project, Brazley joked, "I've learned you can't 
make children pay attention if they don't want to pay attention." 
Family Resource Center Director Doug Jones said, "I can' t say enough about the 
commitment by the basketball players and the coaching staff." He added, "We didn' t plan on this 
being as popular as it has been, but the women' s basketball program along with alJ the other 
athletic teams at Morehead State University have been wonderful in helping us help these 
children." 
Jones explained, "It is not only a great mentoring project and beneficial for the academic 
progress of our children, but the parents have to bring their kids to Fazoli' s, so it enhances 
parental involvement as well." 
The community outreach program for Coach Laura Litter's team is strictly voluntary, 
although Litter has encouraged each team member to participate. Coach Litter said, "It's an 
excellent opportunity for our young ladies to serve as role models for the young people of the 
community." She adds, "It also gives the members of our community a familiarity with our 
players and the knowledge that we are here for them, to support our community, not just for 
ourselves." 
(more) 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
f ... -
Description of attached photo: Morehead State University sophomore forward Vette 
Robinson (left) reads Dr. Seuss to several area elementary school students including pre-
schooler Colin Spencer and kindergarten student Brianna Scott, both of Rodbum Elementary in 
Morehead. Photo by Tim Holbrook, MSU Photo Services 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
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FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-1-98 
Faber adds second signee to Eagle soccer roster 
CR.i.cli ffie1tlf:age ... 
CB1ttglif: 'c+uf:uJte 
Morehead, Ky. -- One week after inking her first ever signee, Morehead State Head 
Women' s Soccer Coach Leslie Faber has her second recruit's signature on the dotted line. 
Nicole Knott, a 5-5 sweeper from Heath High School and Paducah, Ky., has signed a 
national letter-of-intent to play soccer at Morehead State. Knott joins fellow Paducah prospect 
Brandy Gifford, of Lone Oak High School, as Faber - and MSU's - first recruiting class ever. The 
Eagles begin their inaugural season in the fall of this year. 
Knott scored 16 goals and eight assists as part of a 1997 senior campaign in which she 
earned honorable mention All-State, second team All-Region and All-District honors. She was 
also All-District in 1996. She was also team captain of the Lady Lasers club team of Paducah, 
which won the Kentucky state championship in 1995. 
In addition to her on the field prowess, Knott is the holder of a perfect 4.0 grade point 
average, class president and vice-president of Heath High's student council. 
"With Nicole, we have instantly given MSU a defensive leader," Coach Faber said. "She 
is a very aggressive player who works very hard and is team-oriented. She is also a very physical 
player which gives our program an aggressive edge." 
Morehead State' s first women's soccer game will take place on September I , 1998, when 
the Eagles travel to Marshall. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
f -
• 1998 Eagle Softball • Game Notes 
Morehead State (6-14) vs. Wright State (6-16) 
Doubleheader 
April 2, 1998 - Dayton, Ohio 
Versus the Raiders 
Thuraday's doubleheader with Wright State will be the 
second meeting between the two schools this season. The Raiders' 
Kim Sycks tossed a one-hit shut out as WSU trampled the Eagles, 
9-0, in Knoxville, Tenn., as both teams participated in the Lady Vol 
Spring Invitational on February 28. Pinch hitter Heather Hoying 
had MSU's only base knock. 
Overall, Morehead State holds a 9-S edge in the series 
which dates to 1989, MSU's first season participating in softball. 
Eagles trampled by Herd 
Morehead State dropped both games of a mid-week 
doubleheader Tuesday to Marshall by scores of 7-2 and 9-1. 
Game one featured an 11 strikeout performance by the 
Lady Herd's Sara Gulla. Her seven innings offive-hit ball dominated 
the Eagles. 
MSU's Sascha Cox went 2-for-3 with a run scored while 
Dana Fohl drove in both of Morehead State's runs with her double 
in the sixth inning. Melisa Mittemiller dropped to 2-6 on the year 
with the loss. The freshman from Pacifica, Calif., gave up six runs 
(five earned) and six hits in just an inning and a third. 
Game two saw another dominating performance from the 
Marshall mound as the Lady Herd won, 9-1 , in a mercy-rule-
shortened, six inning affair. 
Michelle Boam tossed six innings, giving up only one 
earned run while striking out seven and walking only one. Susan 
Pape held on, giving up only three runs in the first four innings. 
Marshall, however, blasted Pape in the fifth and six1h, scoring three 
runs in each stanza. 
Genine Pellegrino had two hits for MSU while West 
Virginia native Nola Queen went l-for-3, driving in the only Eagle 
run. 
Tidbits ... 
Susan Pape has broken seven more MSU pitching records 
this season to now hold 14 of32 ... Dana Fohl has a modest, three-
game hitting streak going... Nola Queen has five multiple hit 
games ... Jonti Robinson snapped her three game hitless streak in 


























































West Virginia Tech 
West Virginia Tech 
Marshall 
Marshall 
at Wright State 
•at Austin Peay 
•at Tennessee-Martin 
at Dayton 
•at Tennessee State 
•at Middle Tennessee 
•at Tennessee Tech 
•at Eastern Kentucky 















































Colon: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
1997 Record: 2S-30-1 # - at Lady Vols Spring Invitational (Knoxville, Tenn.) 
1997 OVC Record: 11-19 (7th) 
Head Coach: Jennifer VanSickle 
Alma Mater: Union '87 
Record at MSU: 7S-122-1 (4 years) 
Career Record: 75-122-1 (4 years) 
Graduate Assistant Coaches: Chris Kamin, Chris Sunderhaus 
Trainer: Amy Hall 
Home Field: University Softball Field 
(21 S' left and right field lines, 205' center field.) 
@ - at Rebel Spring Games (Orlando, Fla.) 
All Games Doubleheaders Except Tournament Games 
All Times Eastern 
Home Garnes in Bold 
Did You Know? 
With her strikeout of Marshall shortstop Shannon Stozier in the 
first inning of Tuesday's second game, MSU ace Susan Pape became 
the all-time strikeout leader at Morehead State. She passed Amy 
Estridge ( I 991-94) who had 204 career K's. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 6-14, 0- 0 OHIO VALLEY 
MOREHEAD STATE AVG GP-GS AB R H RBI 28 38 HR TB SLGX BB HP so SH SF SB- AS PO A E FLDX OBX 
------ -------- --------------------------------------- ---- ------- ----------------- --------- ---------------- ------------------------NOLA QUEEN .352 20-20 54 8 19 10 6 0 2 31 .574 2 1 7 0 2 0- 0 152 7 3 .981 .373 GENINE PELLEGRINO .333 9- 7 18 0 6 0 1 1 0 9 .500 3 0 3 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 .429 DANA FOHL .275 14-14 40 2 11 7 4 0 0 15 .375 0 1 10 1 0 1- 2 9 0 0 1.000 .293 SHANNON BENDER .222 18-17 27 4 6 0 0 0 0 6 .222 6 0 11 2 0 2- 4 15 0 1 .938 .364 JONTI ROBINSON .216 18-18 51 3 11 7 3 0 0 14 .275 3 0 11 1 0 1- 3 29 46 10 .882 .259 ALMA CHAPMAN .207 15-13 29 0 6 4 0 0 0 6 .207 1 1 5 5 0 o- 1 29 12 1 .976 .258 CHRISTY LAINHART .200 12- 5 10 7 2 0 0 0 0 2 .200 0 1 2 0 0 5- 5 9 11 4 .833 .273 MOLLY SURRATT .200 8- 1 10 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 .200 0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 2 8 3 .769 .200 SASCHA COX . 169 20-20 59 12 10 0 0 3 0 16 .271 5 0 11 2 0 11 - 11 20 4 1 .960 .234 LESLEY CURTIS . 111 12- 4 9 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 . 111 2 0 2 0 0 2- 2 10 14 9 .n1 .273 HEATHER HOYING .095 11- 6 21 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 .095 0 0 2 1 0 o- 0 20 1 0 1 .000 .095 KELLY STEIIART .091 16-11 33 3 3 1 1 0 0 4 .121 2 0 7 0 0 0- 0 19 3 3 .880 .143 MELISA MITTEMILLER .091 8- 8 11 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 . 091 1 0 4 0 0 0- 0 0 6 0 1.000 . 167 SUSAN PAPE .087 11- 10 23 0 2 3 0 1 0 4 .174 1 0 8 1 0 0- 0 1 24 8 .758 .125 ANGIE BR()()l(ER .083 17-17 36 3 3 4 0 0 0 3 .083 3 0 8 5 0 2- 2 32 34 6 .917 .154 HEATHER HUGHES .059 9- 8 17 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 . 118 1 0 3 0 0 o- 0 10 0 1 .909 . 111 AMY IIILKINSON .056 9- 8 18 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 .056 3 0 4 0 0 0- 0 7 13 4 .833 .190 MARIA LANZI .000 14-12 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 1 0 0 0- 0 21 15 3 .923 .000 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS .186 20-20 468 45 87 38 16 5 2 119 .254 33 4 101 18 2 24- 30 385 198 57 .911 .245 OPPONENT TOTALS .280 20-20 557 101 156 76 37 2 2 203 .364 29 2 60 18 2 12- 15 381 161 34 .941 .317 






1- 1 .500 
3- 7 .300 
2- 6 . 250 
ERA G-GS CG SV SHO IP 
OPP 
H R ER BB 18 SO IIP HB BK 28 38 HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
2.30 10- 2 1 0 1 27.1 37 20 9 7 1 12 0 0 0 8 0 
2.57 10-10 10 0 2 65.1 71 43 24 13 1 31 0 2 0 13 2 




3 2 0 .308 
9 0 0 .255 
6 0 0 .302 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 6-14 .300 3.49 20-20 11 0 3 128.1 156 101 64 29 2 60 2 2 0 37 2 2 608 18 2 0 .280 
OPPONENT TOTALS 14- 6 .700 1.93 20-20 20 0 5 127.0 87 45 35 33 0 101 6 4 0 16 5 2 525 18 2 0 .186 
GRAND SLAMS: 
GRAND SLAMS ALLOWED: 
INTENTIONAL IIALKS: 
GROUNDED INTO DOUBLE PLAY: 
PASSED BALLS: 
STEALS VS. CATCHERS (AS/CS): 
DOUBLE PLAYS: 
LEFT ON BASE: 
MOREHEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 1 
MOREHEAD STATE 1 -- MEL ISA MITTEMILLER 1; OPPONENTS 0 
MOREHEAD STATE 0; OPPONENTS 2 
MOREHEAD STATE 5 -- JONTI ROBINSON 1; ANGIE BR()()l(ER 1; SUSAN PAPE 1; CHRISTY LAINHART 1; 
AMY IIILKINSON 1; OPPONENTS 10 
MOREHEAD STATE 4 -- KELLY STEIIART 2; ALMA CHAPMAN 2; OPPONENTS 2 
MOREHEAD STATE 15/ 3 -- KELLY STEIIART 7/ 2; ALMA CHAPMAN 6/ 1; MARIA LANZI 2/ O; 
OPPONENTS 30/ 6 
MOREHEAD STATE 10 -- NOLA QUEEN 9; ANGIE BROOKER 7; JONTI ROBINSON 3; AMY IIILKINSON 2; 
KELLY STEIIART 1; MARIA LANZI 1; LESLEY CURTIS 1; HEATHER HOYING 1; OPPONENTS 5 





3- 1 N 
3- 7 H 

































IIEST VIRGINIA TECH 




















AHEAD AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 
BEHIND AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 
TIED AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 
vs. LEFT HANDED STARTERS 
vs. RIGHT HANDED STARTERS 
0- 8 L 
0- 9 L 
0-11 L 
1- 6 L 
2- 0 
9- 3 
1- 2 L 
1- 7 L 
4- 5 L 
1- 0 
2- 8 L 
3- 4 L 
0- 3 L 
6- 0 
1- 4 L 
0- 7 L 
4- 2 
7- 6 
2- 7 L 

















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 6-14, 0- 0 OHIO VALLEY 
ATTEND LINE SCORE PITCHER OF RECORD 
--- -------- ------ -------- ----------------- ----
75 0- 2- 5/ 8- 7- 0 ( 5) SUSAN PAPE s• 0- 1 
100 0- 1- 1/ 9- 9- 0 ( 5) MELISA MITTEMILLER s 0- 1 
75 0- 0- 4/11-11- 0 ( 6) SUSAN PAPE s• 0- 2 
75 1- 2- 1/ 6-11 - 2 MELISA MITTEMILLER s o- 2 
135 2- 5- 1/ 0- 6- 1 DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE s• 1- 2 
100 9- 9- 1/ 3- 6- 3 DH( 7) MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1- 2 
50 1- 5- 3/ 2- 5- 2 ( 6) SUSAN PAPE s• 1- 3 
50 1- 2- 3/ 7- 7- 1 MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1- 3 
50 4- 8- 4/ 5- 6- 3 ( 6) MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1- 4 
50 1- 1- 4/ 0- 6- 2 SUSAN PAPE s• 2- 3 
50 2- 3- 5/ 8- 9- 2 ( 6) MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1- 5 
50 3-10- 6/ 4- 4- 2 ( 9) SUSAN PAPE s• 2- 4 
50 0- 3- 3/ 3- 6- 0 SUSAN PAPE s• 2- 5 
50 6- 7- 1/ 0- 5- 2 ( 6) MOLLY SURRATT s• 1- 0 
65 1- 3- 2/ 4- 5- 1 DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE s• 2- 6 
65 0- 5- 1/ 7-11- 3 DH( 7) MOLLY SURRATT s 1- 1 
80 4- 5- 2/ 2- 8- 7 DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE s• 3- 6 
100 7- 6- 4/ 6-10- 3 DH( 7) MELISA MITTEMILLER s 2- 5 
65 2- 5- 3/ 7-11- 0 DH( 7) MELISA MITTEMILLER s 2- 6 
35 1- 5- 3/ 9-13- 0 DH( 6) SUSAN PAPE s• 3- 7 


















































CUMULATIVE SCORE BY INNINGS: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOT 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
15 7 2 5 3 11 1 
























OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-7-98 
WYMT to feature Eagle softball in "Softball 101" 
CR.1.d1 ffiett!.l:age. -. 
CB11.1.g'1.f: <cFul:u11.e 
Hazard, Ky. -- Beginning Monday, April 13, 1998, Morehead State softball will be a 
featured part ofWYMT-TV' s Monday night sportscasts in "Softball 101." The segments, 
featuring Morehead State Head Softball Coach Jennifer VanSickle and her staff, will provide 
viewers with educational and instructional tips on playing fastpitch softball. 
Topics included in the series wiJI be bunting, fielding, baserunning, hitting and pitching. 
The effort is a joint venture between WYMT Sports and Morehead State University focused on 
better educating the public about the sport. Though MSU has participated in NCAA Division I 
fastpitch softball since 1989, the sport was only introduced into Kentucky high schools in the 
spring of 1995. 
The segments wilJ run each Monday night during the sports segment of Mountain News at 
6:00 on the Hazard station. They will appear for 12 consecutive weeks. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
1998 Eagle Softball 
Game Notes 
Morehead State (7-17) vs. Dayton (15-15) 
Wednesday, April 8, 1998 
Dayton, Ohio 
Grounding the Flyers 
Thursday's tangle with the Flyers of Dayton will be a make up 
of their scheduled doubleheader of March 12 which was postponed 
due to inclement weather. 
Dayton, winners of three of their last five games, will look to 
gain revenge for last years 5-0 loss at the hands of MSU. The 
Flyers were trying to split last season's two game series when game 
two was suspended due to darkness. The score at the time was 6-
6 and the game was declared a tie. 
Morehead State leads the all-time series with Dayton, 15-4-1. 
OVC opener a split with Skyhawks 
The Eagles won their 1998 Ohio Valley Conference opener 
over Tennessee-Martin Sunday, 2-0, as Susan Pape threw her third 
shutout of the season. Pape gave up only two hits and struck out 
two while walking no one. The win moved her 1998 record to 4-9. 
Five of MSU's lineup had hits, including freshman outfielder 
Dana Fohl, who notched the team's only RBI. 
The second game of the twin bill saw all three Eagle ptichers 
(Pape, Molly Surratt and Melissa Mittemiller) combine to surrender 
only four hits and two runs, but their offensive couterparts failed to 
score more than one as the Skyhawks won, 2-1 . 
Surratt recorded the loss to fall to 1-2 on the season. 
Assaulting the record book 
Senior pitcher Susan Pape may not have meant any harm to the 
softball record keepers at MSU, but she has definitely made their 
job more time consuming. Coming into 1998, the Archbold, Ohio 
native held six of Morehead State's 32 pitching records. 
In the last five weeks, Pape had added eight more superlatives 
to her account. She now owns 14 of the 32 best marks in school 
history. An astonishing 44% of the record book his hers. 
Pape owns or shares the season records for appearances (32), 
games started (28), complete games (25), innings pitched (187 .2), 
and strikeouts (69) and holds the career record for walks allowed 
(145 coming into 1998). 
In 1998 she has surpassd the career marks for appearances 
(previously 92), games started (previously 86), complete games 
(previously 73), losses (previously 54), innings pitched (previously 
548.1), runs allowed (previously 368), earned runs allowed 
(previously 234), and strikeouts (previously 204). 
Quick Facts 
Nlclmame: Eagles 
Colon: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
1997 Record: 25-30-l 
1997 OVC Record: l 1-19 (7th) 
Heu Coach: Jennifer VanSick.lc 
Alma Mater: Union '87 
Re<:ord at MSU: 76-125-1 (4 years) 
Career Reoord: 76-125-1 (4 years) 
Gntlaau Anbtut Coachea: Chris Kamin. Chris Sunderhaus 
Tnlaer: Amy Ha.II 
Ho111e Field: University Softball Field 
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# - at Lady Vols Spring Invitational (Knoxville, Tenn.) 
@ - at Rebel Spring Games (Orlando, Fla.) 
All Games Doubleheaders Except Tournament Games 
All Times Eastern 
Home Games in Bold 
Did You Know? 
Senior ace Susan Pape not only holds 14 of MSU's 32 pitching 
records, but is closing in on two others. She is two wins and two 
shutouts away from the respective career marks in those categories. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
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FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-8-98 
Lady Eagles ink first spring recruit to national letter-of-intent 
CR.lch ffie1tltage . .. 
CB1tlght 't1'utu1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Spring has sprung for the Morehead State University Lady Eagle 
basketball team. Jodi Dempsey, a 6-3 center from Galena, Ohio has signed a national letter-of-
intent to play college basketball at MSU. 
Dempsey, a standout at Big Walnut High School, averaged 11 points and 10 rebounds 
while leading her squad to a 22-3 overall record and 12-0 conference mark. She was named first-
team All-Conference, All-District and honorable mention All-State. She is set to become the first 
Lady Eagle over 6-2 since Renee Miller (6-4) who played sparingly in the 1993-94 season and 6-5 
Melissa Ireton (1982-86). 
"We are excited about bringing Jodi into our family," Lady Eagle Head Coach Laura 
Litter said. "She has a lot of enthusiasm for the game, good size, and when she develops some 
more upper body strength, she will make a significant contribution to our program." 
When asked about Dempsey' s 6-3 frame, Litter said, "Lack of size is a major weakness in 
our program right now and to be competitive at our level we must have young ladies with her 
stature." 
Dempsey joins three Lady Eagle signees from the fall signing period. They are 6-1 center 
Latasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio), 5-5 guard Heidi Daulton (Georgetown, Ohio) and 5-11 forward 
Laurie Vincent (Greenville, Ky.). 
MSU is an affirmat ive action equal opportun ity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Special to the Morehead News 
4-8-98 
Softball Eagles drop pair to Dayton on the road 
CRtch <c:JJe1tltage- .. 
CB1ttg'1.t gutu1te 
Dayton, Ohio -- Susan Pape failed to get run support in game one and started, was taken 
out, and finished game two, giving up the game winning RBI in the eighth inning, as MSU 
dropped a pair to Dayton in college softball l?hursday. Wn,J€SD"r1, 
Morehead State dropped game one, 3-0, despite a five-hit, seven strike out performance 
by Pape who now stands at 4-11 on the year. The Eagles scattered four hits in the seven-inning 
contest as Dayton's Sara Hatcher tossed her third shutout of the season. 
The closest MSU came to scoring was in the third inning when two Flyers' errors put 
Eagle second baseman Angie Brooker on third and centerfielder Sascha Cox on second. Catcher 
Alma Chapman, however, struck out looking to end the inning. 
Game two saw Pape start and work the first two innings. She finally received run support 
from the Morehead State team packed with eleven freshmen. The Eagles scored two in the first 
and third and added another run in the second. Angie Brooker had her first multi-hit game of 
1998, going 3-for-4 with a double and an RBI. Nola Queen added an RBI and scored, aft.er 
tripling, on Dana Fohl' s run-scoring single in the third. 
MSU led, 5-0, heading into the fourth when freshman hurler Melisa Mitterniller 
surrendered three runs. She turned things over to fellow rookie Molly Surratt who was steady 
until when it counted. Surratt had a 6-3 lead going into the bottom of the seventh, but gave up 
three runs, including the game-tying RBI single to Dayton's Megan Dunton, which sent it to an 
extra frame. 
Pape returned to the mound in relief of Surratt for the final two outs of the Dayton 
seventh, then fell apart in the eighth. Her throwing error allowed Joy Christopher to reach base. 
She then hit Flyer pitcher Heidi Pease by a pitch. After a sacrifice and walk, Jennifer Payne 
tagged a one-out grounder which scored Christopher and gave Dayton the win. 
Morehead State fell to 7-19 overall (1-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference) with the losses 
while Dayton moved above .500 at 17-15. The Eagles make the monster OVC road trip this 
weekend as they pay visits to Tennessee State, Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee State. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
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For Immediate Release 
4-9-98 
Morehead State Announces Two Men's Basketball Signees 
CR.lch ffie1tltoge ... 
CB1tlght 'c:1'utu1te 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Brad Cleaver, a guard from Kansas City Community College, and Kyle 
Umberger, a forward from Ashland (Ky.) Paul Blazer High School, have signed national letters-of-
intent to play basketball at Morehead State University. 
Cleaver, 6-3, 190-pounds, was a unanimous All-Jayhawk Conference selection. He averaged 
18 points per game and ranked third in his junior college conference in both assists and teal . 
Cleaver was a 1995 graduate of Calloway County High School in Murray, Ky. 
Umberger, 6-6, 215-pounds, was a three-time all-state selection. He ended hi career as the 
second leading scorer in the storied history of Ashland Paul Blazer. As a senior, he averaged 18 
points and 10 rebounds and hit 52.3 percent from the field and 70 percent from the free throw line. 
He was named the 16th Region Player of the Year. Both his father, Jerry, and his mother, Beth, are 
MSU alums. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational inst1tut1on. 
1998 Eagle Softball • Game Notes 
Morehead State (7-19, 1-1 OVC) 
vs. Tennessee State, Middle Tennessee and Tennessee Tech 
April 10, 11, and 12, 1998 
Eagles drop pair to Dayton on the road 
Susan Pape failed to get run support in game one and started, 
was taken out, and finished game two, giving up the game winning 
RBI in the eighth inning, as MSU dropped a pair to Dayton on 
Wednesday. 
Morehead State dropped game one, 3-0, despite a five-hit, 
seven strike out perfonnance by Pape who now stands at 4-11 on 
the year. The Eagles scattered only four hits in the seven-inning 
contest. 
Game two saw Pape start and work the first two innings. 
She finally received run support as the Eagles scored two in the 
first and third and added another run in the second. Angie Brooker 
had her first multi-hit game of 1998, going 3-for-4 with a double 
and an RBI. Nola Queen added an RBI and scored, after tripling, 
on Dana Fohl's run-scoring single in the third. 
MSU led, 5-0, heading into the fourth when freshman hurler 
Melisa Mittemiller surrendered three runs. She turned things over 
to fellow rookie Molly Surratt who was steady until when it 
counted. Surratt had a 6-3 lead going into the bottom of the seventh, 
but gave up three runs, which sent it to an extra frame. 
Pape returned to the mound in relief of Surratt for the final 
two outs of the Dayton seventh, then fell apart in the eighth. Her 
throwing error allowed Joy Christopher to reach base. She then 
hit Flyer pitcher Heidi Pease by a pitch. After a sacrifice and 
walk, Jennifer Payne tagged a one-out grounder which scored 
Christopher and gave Dayton the win. 
OVC opener a split with Skyhawks 
The Eagles won their 1998 Ohio Valley Conference opener 
over Tennessee-Martin last Sunday, 2-0, as Susan Pape threw her 
third shutout of the season. Pape gave up only two hits and struck 
out two while walking no one. The win moved her 1998 record to 
4-9. 
Five of MSU's lineup had hits, including freshman outfielder 
Dana Fohl, who notched the team's only RBI. 
The second game of the twin bill saw all three Eagle pitchers 
(Pape, Molly Surratt and Melissa Mittemiller) combine to 
surrender only four hits and two runs, but their offens ive 
counterparts failed to score more than one as the Skyhawks won, 
2-1. 
Surratt recorded the loss to fall to 1-2 on the season. 
Quick Facts 
Nickname: f.a&lea 
Colon: Blue and Gold 
Confereace: Ohio Valley 
tm Reconl: 25-30-1 
1m ovc Reconl: 11-19 (7th) 
Head Coedl: Jemifer VanSickle 
Alma Mater: Union '87 
RecordatMSU: 76-127-1 (4 years) 
Career Record: 76-127-1 (4 years) 
Gnduate A.Nbtant Coaches: a1ris Kamin, Chris Sunderhaus 
Trainer: Amy Hall 
Home FleW: University Softball Field 
(215' left and right field lines, 205' center field) 
1998 Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent Resultffime 
Feb. 27 Ohio University# 0-8 L 
28 Wright State# 0-9 L 
28 Northwestern# 0-11 L 
Mar. 1 Wisconsin-Green Bay# 1-6 L 
7 Northern KentucL.-y 2-0 w 
7 Northern Kentucky 9-3 w 
15 Rutgers@ 1-2 L 
15 Fairfield@ 1-7 L 
16 Manhattan@ 4-5 L 
16 Anny@ 1-0 w 
18 Cornell@ 2-8 L 
18 Wisconsin-Green Bay@ 3-4 L 
21 Army@ 0-3 L 
21 Brown@ 6-0 w 
25 Kentucky 1-4 L 
25 Kentucky 0-7 L 
28 West Virginia Tech 4-2 w 
28 West Virginia Tech 7~ w 
31 Marshall 2-7 L 
31 Marshall 1-9 L 
April 2 at Wright State 0-2 L 
2 at Wright State 0-1 L 
5 • at Tennessee-Martin 2-0 w 
5 •at Tennessee-Martin 1-2 L 
8 at Dayton 0-3 L 
8 at Dayton 6-7 L 
10 •at Tennessee State 
11 •at Middle Tennessee 
12 •at Tennessee Tech 
14 •at Eastern Kentucky 
16 at Ohio State 
18 •Southeast Missouri 
19 • Eastern Dlinois 
22 •Eastern Kentucky 
25 •Middle Tennessee 
26 •Tennessee Tech 
27 •Tennessee State 
May 2-3 OVC Tournament 
(Cape Girardeau, Mo.) 
•ovc Games 
# - at Lady Vols Spring Invitational (Knoxville, Tenn.) 
@ - at Rebel Spring Games (Orlando, Fla.) 
All Games Doubleheaders Except Tournament Games 
All Times Eastern 
Home Games in Bold 













Junior leadoff hitter and centerfielder Sascha Cox ended a streak 
last weekend. Tennessee-Martin catch April Leatherwood caught 
Cox trying to steal th.ird base, ending the Eagle speedster's streak 
of 11 consecutive stolen bases. Cox is now 12-for-13 on the year. 
1998 Eagle Softball 
Ohio Valley Conference Standings 
Through games of April 5 
Conference Games All Games 
East Division w 1 
Eastern Kentucky 4 0 
Morehead State 1 1 
Tennessee Tech 1 2 
Middle Tennessee 2 4 
Tennessee State 0 6 
West Division w 1 
Southeast Missouri 6 0 
Eastern Illinois 4 0 
Tennessee-Martin 3 5 
Austin Peay 2 5 
• - includes one tie 
Assaulting the record book 
Senior pitcher Susan Pape may not have meant any harm to 
the softball record keepers at MSU, but she has definitely made 
their job more time consuming. Coming into 1998, the Archbold, 
Ohio native held six of Morehead State's 32 pitching records. 
In the last five weeks, Pape had added eight more superlatives 
to her account She now owns 14 of the 32 best marks in school 
history. An astonishing 44% of the record book his hers. 
Amazingly, she is one shut out away from the MSU season 
record of four, two away from the career record of nine and two 
wins away from the career record of 33. 
Pape owns or shares the season records for appearances (32), 
games started (28), complete games (25), innings pitched (187.2), 
and strikeouts (69) and holds the career record for walks allowed 
(145 coming into 1998). 
In 1998 she has surpassed the career marks for appearances 
(previously 92), games started (previously 86), complete games 
(previously 73), losses (previously 54), innings pitched (previously 
548. 1 ), runs allowed (previously 368), earned runs allowed 
(previously 234), and strikeouts (previously 204). 
This 'n' That 
Angie Brooker had her first multiple-hit game of the season 
against Dayton on Wednesday, going 3-for-4 with a double and 
RBI... Alma Chapman has hit safely in three of her last four 
games... Sascha Cox is on a four-game hitting streak... Nola 
Queen is on a three-game hitting streak... Susan Pape has started 
MSU's last six contests, giving up only four earned runs ... 
Amongst the leaders 
Several Eagle individuals find themselves nestled amongst 
the leaders in various statistical categories in the Ohio Valley 
Conference through games of April 5. 
Freshman first baseman Nola Queen rates 19th in batting at 
.328, seventh in doubles with 0.25 per game, and ninth in home 
runs with 0.08 per game. Fellow rookie Dana Fohl is tenth in 
doubles with 0.22 per contest. Junior Sascha Cox is second in the 
league in triples with 0 .13 per game and third in stolen bases with 
0.46 each time out. 
PCT. w 1 PCT. 
1.000 23 11 .676 
.500 7 17 .292 
.333 9 8 .529 
.333 14 16 .467 
.000 4 16 .200 
PCT. w 1 PCT. 
1.000 23 5 .810* 
1.000 12 9 .571 
.375 10 15 .404* 
.286 17 18 .486 
Let's go surfin' now 
Morehead State University and the Ohio Valley Conference 
are now on-line. Log on to the Morehead State web site, 
www.morehead-stedu, for information about all the athletic teams 
at the University. The athletic department's pages are found under 
Student Life. 
The Ohio Valley Conference site, www.ovc.org, contains the 
latest softball statistics and results, as well as the latest league 
news. 
OVC moves to divisional play 
Beginning this season, the Ohio Valley Conference will be 
split into two divisions for softball competition. The West Division 
will be comprised of Austin Peay, Eastern Illinois, Southeast 
Missouri and Tennessee-Martin. The remaining five teams make 
up the East Division. 
Divisional play will not, however, affect the formula for post-
season tournament seedings. Each team will be seeded according 
to its winning percentage, regardless of divisional affiliation. The 
double-elimination tournament will be held May 2-3 in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., with SEMO playing host. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 7-19, 1- 1 OH IO VALLEY 
MOREHEAD STATE AVG GP-GS AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR TB SLGX BB HP so SH SF SB- AS PO A E FLDX OBX 
------- ------------------------------ --------------- ---------------------------------------- ----- ---------------------------------
NOLA QUEEN .329 26-26 70 9 23 11 6 1 2 37 .529 5 1 11 0 2 0- 0 199 9 5 .9n .372 
GENINE PELLEGRINO .296 13-11 27 0 8 0 2 1 0 12 .444 4 0 6 2 0 o- 0 0 0 0 .000 .387 
DANA FOHL .254 20- 20 59 3 15 9 4 0 0 19 .322 0 1 14 1 1 1- 2 11 2 0 1.000 .262 
CHRISTY LAINHART .211 17- 8 19 8 4 0 0 0 0 4 .211 0 1 5 0 0 6- 6 15 24 4 .907 .250 
JONTI ROBINSON .210 22-22 62 4 13 7 3 0 0 16 .258 4 1 12 1 0 1- 3 31 57 11 .889 . 269 
SHANNON BENDER .200 21-19 30 5 6 0 0 0 0 6 .200 7 0 12 3 0 2- 4 15 0 1 .938 .351 
HOLLY SURRATT .200 11- 1 10 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 .200 0 0 2 0 0 0- 0 2 14 3 .842 .200 
ALMA CHAPMAN • 191 21-19 47 0 9 4 0 0 0 9 . 191 1 2 7 8 0 0- 1 41 19 3 .952 .240 
SASCHA COX . 179 26-26 78 14 14 0 1 3 0 21 .269 6 0 14 4 0 12- 13 26 5 1 .969 .238 
ANGIE BROOKER .157 23-23 51 4 8 5 1 0 0 9 . 176 5 0 9 5 0 2- 2 48 49 6 .942 .232 
KELLY STEIIART . 119 19-14 42 3 5 2 2 0 0 7 . 167 2 0 10 0 0 0- 0 29 4 3 .917 . 159 
SUSAN PAPE .111 17-16 27 0 3 3 0 1 0 5 . 185 1 0 10 1 0 0- 0 2 34 9 .800 .143 
LESLEY CURT! S .111 16- 4 9 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 • 111 2 0 2 0 0 2- 2 10 14 9 .727 .273 
AMY IIILKINSON .091 11 - 9 22 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 .091 3 0 6 0 0 0- 0 8 13 5 .808 .200 
MELISA MITTEMILLER .091 10- 8 11 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 .091 1 0 4 0 0 0- 0 0 7 0 1.000 .167 
HEATHER HOYING .074 14- 8 27 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 .074 0 0 3 1 0 0- 0 28 3 0 1.000 .074 
HEATHER HUGHES .042 14-11 24 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 .083 2 0 5 1 0 0- 0 12 0 2 .857 .115 
MARIA LANZI .000 16-14 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 1 0 0 0- 0 23 18 3 .932 .000 
--------------------------------------- ------------------ ----- --------------------------------------- --------- ---------------- ----
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS • 190 26-26 617 54 117 43 20 6 2 155 .251 43 6 133 27 3 26- 33 500 272 65 .922 .248 
OPPONENT TOTALS .266 26-26 699 116 186 89 40 2 2 236 .338 36 3 n 25 3 18- 21 510 233 44 .944 .304 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE 11-L PCT ERA G-GS CG SV SHO IP H R ER 
OPP 
BB IB SO IIP HB BK 2B 38 HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----- --
SUSAN PAPE 4-11 .267 2.15 16-16 13 0 3 91.0 85 50 28 17 1 42 2 3 0 14 2 1 404 10 1 0 .228 
HOLLY SURRATT 1- 2 .333 2.44 13- 2 1 0 1 37.1 49 25 13 8 1 17 0 0 1 10 0 0 174 8 2 0 .314 
MELISA MITTEMILLER 2- 6 .250 6. 03 11- 8 0 0 0 38.1 52 41 33 11 0 18 2 0 0 16 0 1 188 7 0 0 .306 
--------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------------------------------------------------------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 7-19 .269 3. 11 26·26 14 0 4 166.2 186 116 74 36 2 n 4 3 1 40 2 2 766 25 3 0 .266 
OPPONENT TOTALS 19- 7 • 731 1.65 26-26 26 0 8 170.0 117 54 40 43 0 133 8 6 0 20 6 2 696 27 3 0 .190 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------
GRANO SLAMS: 
GRAND SLAMS ALLOWED: 
INTENTIONAL IIALKS: 
GROUNDED INTO DOUBLE PLAY : 
PASSED BALLS: 
STEALS VS. CATCHERS (AS/CS) : 
DOUBLE PLAYS: 
LEFT ON BASE: 
MOREHEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 1 
MOREHEAD STATE 1 -- MELISA MITTEMI LLER 1; OPPONENTS 0 
MOREHEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 2 
MOREHEAD STATE 8 -- JONTI ROBINSON 2; ANGIE BROOKER 2; ALMA CHAPMAN 1; SUSAN PAPE 1; 
CHRISTY LAINHART 1; AMY IIILKINSON 1; OPPONENTS 11 
MOREHEAD STATE 6 -- KELLY STEIIART 3; ALMA CHAPMAN 3; OPPONENTS 6 
MOREHEAD STATE 21/ 3 -· KELLY STEIIART 10/ 2; ALMA CHAPMAN 9/ 1; MARIA LANZI 2/ O; 
OPPONENTS 33/ 7 
MOREHEAD STATE 11 -- NOLA QUEEN 9; ANGIE BROOKER 7; JONTI ROBINSON 4; AMY IIILKINSON 2; 
SASCHA COX 1; KELLY STEIIART 1; ALMA CHAPMAN 1; MARIA LANZI 1; LESLEY CURTIS 1; 
HEATHER HOYING 1; OPPONENTS 8 
MOREHEAD STATE 132; OPPONENTS 150 
DATE OPPONENT SCORE 
2-27 N OHIO UNIVERSITY 
2-28 N \IRIGHT STATE 
2-28 N NORTH\IESTERN 
3- 1 N IIISCONSIN-G.B. 
3- 7 H NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
3- 7 H NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
3-15 N RUTGERS 
3-15 N FAIRFIELD 
3-16 N MANHATTAN 
3-16 N ARMY 
3- 18 N CORNELL 
3-18 N IIISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 
3-21 N ARMY 
3-21 N BRO\IN 
3-25 H KENTUCKY 
3-25 H KENTUCKY 
3-28 H IIEST VIRGINIA TECH 
3-28 H IIEST VIRGINIA TECH 
3-31 H MARSHALL 
3-31 H MARSHALL 
4- 2 A \IRIGHT STATE 
4- 2 A IIRIGHT STATE 
4- 5 A *TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
4- 5 A *TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
4- 8 A DAYTON 
4- 8 A DAYTON 



















AHEAD AFTER 6 (5 FOR OH'S) 
BEHIND AFTER 6 (5 FOR OH'S) 
TIED AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 
vs. LEFT HANDED STARTERS 
vs. RIGHT HANDED STARTERS 
0- 8 L 
0- 9 L 
0-11 L 
1- 6 L 
2- 0 
9- 3 
1- 2 L 
1- 7 L 
4- 5 L 
1- 0 
2- 8 L 
3- 4 L 
0- 3 L 
6- 0 
1- 4 L 
0- 7 L 
4- 2 
7- 6 
2- 7 L 
1- 9 L 
0- 2 L 
0- 1 L 
2- 0 
1- 2 L 
0- 3 L 

















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 













































7-19, 1- 1 OHIO VALLEY 
LINE SCORE 
-----------------o- 2- 5/ 8- 7- 0 
0- 1- 1/ 9- 9- 0 
0- 0- 4/11-1 1- 0 
1- 2- 1/ 6-11- 2 
2- 5- 1/ 0- 6- 1 
9- 9- 1/ 3- 6- 3 
1- 5- 3/ 2- 5- 2 
1- 2- 3/ 7- 7- 1 
4- 8- 4/ 5- 6- 3 
1- 1- 4/ 0- 6- 2 
2- 3- 5/ 8- 9- 2 
3-10- 6/ 4- 4- 2 
0- 3- 3/ 3- 6- 0 
6- 7- 1/ 0- 5- 2 
1- 3- 2/ 4- 5- 1 
o- 5- 1/ 7-11- 3 
4- 5- 2/ 2- 8- 7 
7- 6- 4/ 6-10- 3 
2- 5- 3/ 7-11- 0 
1- 5- 3/ 9-13- 0 
0- 4- 0/ 2- 4- 1 
0- 1- 0/ 1- 4- 1 
2- 5- 0/ o- 2- 3 
1- 6- 0/ 2- 5- 1 
0- 4- 2/ 3- 5- 2 























































PITCHER OF RECORD RECORD 
-----------------------------
SUSAN PAPE S* 0- 1 0- 1 
MELISA MITTEMILLER s o- 1 0- 2 
SUSAN PAPE S* 0- 2 o- 3 
MELISA MITTEMILLER s 0- 2 o- 4 
SUSAN PAPE S* 1- 2 1- 4 
MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1- 2 2- 4 
SUSAN PAPE S* 1- 3 2- 5 
MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1- 3 2- 6 
MELISA MITTEM ILLER s 1- 4 2- 7 
SUSAN PAPE S* 2- 3 3- 7 
MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1- 5 3- 8 
SUSAN PAPE S* 2- 4 3- 9 
SUSAN PAPE S* 2- 5 3-10 
MOLLY SURRATT S* 1- 0 4-10 
SUSAN PAPE S* 2- 6 4-11 
MOLLY SURRATT s 1- 1 4-12 
SUSAN PAPE S* 3- 6 5-12 
MELISA MITTEM ILLER s 2- 5 6-12 
MELISA MITTEM ILLER s 2- 6 6-13 
SUSAN PAPE S* 3- 7 6-14 
SUSAN PAPE S* 3- 8 6-15 
SUSAN PAPE s 3- 9 6-16 
SUSAN PAPE S* 4- 9 7-16 
MOLLY SURRATT R 1- 2 7-17 
SUSAN PAPE S* 4-10 7-18 
SUSAN PAPE s 4-11 7-19 
* - COMPLETE GAME 

















CUMULATIVE SCORE BY INNINGS: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOT 
17 8 5 5 4 11 3 1 0 54 
21 9 13 26 15 14 15 2 1 116 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX· 606-783-2550 
SpeciaJ to the Morehead 
4-13-98 
ews 
OVC Leaders Sweep Eagles 
C°Rlch ffie11.ltoge .. . 
CB11.lght 'i:Futu11.e 
MORHEAD, Ky. -- Ohio VaJley Conference-leading Eastern Illinois looked very much like 
the league's best team in sweeping a three-game series from Morehead State on Friday and Saturday. 
The Panthers swept a doubleheader on Friday, 9-7 and 18- 1. First baseman Mark Tomse 
homered and knocked in four runs to lead EIU in its 9-7 fir t game win. 
MSU's Josh Cox had two hits, including a home run, and became the University's career hits 
leader. Later in the weekend, he was hit by a pitch and has now been hit by a pitch in his career more 
than any other Eagle player. 
The Panthers established an NCAA record by hitting five consecutive home runs in their 18- 1 
win in the second game of Friday's doubleheader. Righthander John Larson gave up only five hits 
and one run in a route-going performance for the winners. 
In the Saturday wrap-up to the series, MSU led for the first six innings before EIU exploded 
for four runs in the seventh inning, four runs in the e ighth inning and three runs in the ninth to win 
12-5. Leadoff hitter Sean Lyons led the Panther attack with four runs batted in . MSU's Todd Barker 
had three hits, including a home run. 
Eastern Illinois solidified its hold on the number one spot in the league. The Panthers are 23-
9 overall and 11 -3 in the OVC. Morehead State fell to 13-26 overall and 7-8 in the league. 
Related to EIU's CAA record home run hitting performance, Morehead State was one of 
the teams to have hit four consecutive home runs in a game. MSU hit four consecutive home runs 
at Tennessee Tech in 1977. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-13-98 
Swan announces first signee 
CR.w" Sfe1tlf:oge- -. 
CB1tlg"f: 'cFutu1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State Head Volleyball Coach Mike Swan has announced his 
first recruit as the Eagle head coach. Kristin Bailey, a 5-9 setter from Indianapolis, Ind., and 
Cathedral High School, as signed a national letter-of-intent to play for Morehead State University. 
Bailey was a first-team All-State selection in 1996 and 1997 while leading Cathedral to the 
1997 Indiana State Volleyball Championship. She was her team MVP the last two seasons, as 
well as first-team All-City. An outstanding student as well, Bailey is a member of the National 
Honor's Society and an academic All-State selection. 
Swan, who was named MSU's head volleyball coach in February, is excited to have Bailey 
for the 1998 Eagle squad. "We are very pleased Kristin will be playing her college volleyball in a 
Morehead State uniform," Swan said. "Because of her experience with a very successful high 
school program and her years in club volleyball, we expect her to be an impact player for MSU." 
The 1998 Eagles open their season September 1 when they visit Kentucky. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Special to the Morehead News 
4-13-98 
Softball Eagles end Tennessee swing 2-4 
CRi.d1. ffie1tltage ... 
CB1ti.ght 'c:Futu1te 
Cookeville, Tenn. -- Morehead State' s Softball Eagles lost both games of a doubleheader 
to Tennessee Tech in the Golden Eaglette' s last at-bats to finish their weekend Tennessee road 
trip at 2-4. The trip moved MSU to 9-23 overall on the season and 3-5 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
Tech won game one of the Easter Sunday twin bill, 1-0, then prevailed in the nightcap, 2-
1. Winning pitcher Adrienne Fortmann aided her own cause in the opener, driving in the game 
winning RBI in the bottom of the seventh inning. Fortmann also scored the game-winning run in 
game two as Tech swept the Eagles. 
Susan Pape recorded the loss in game one while Molly Surratt was the game two loser. 
Nola Queen tallied MSU's only RBI in the series. 
Saturday saw the Eagles lose another pair of close games as Morehead State fell to Middle 
Tennessee, 3-2 in game one and 3-1 in game two. 
The Eagles fought back to tie the game at two a piece headed into the seventh in game 
one, but the Lady Raiders got to Pape, who was the loser. Nola Queen went 2-for-4 with an RBI 
double to lead MSU. 
Game two saw MTSU score runs in the fourth, fifth and sixth innings to move past 
Morehead State. Susan Pape was again the pitcher ofrecord for the Eagles. Jonti Robinson went 
2-for-3 with an RBI in the losing cause. 
The Saturday and Sunday losses game on the heels of two of the finer MSU performances 
of 1998 on Friday, as the Eagles defeated Tennessee State 2-0 and 9-5 . 
Game one saw Pape shine on the mound as the hurled a five-hit shutout in the seven 
inning contest. Alma Chapman and Nola Queen were both 2-for-3 as Queen and Robinson both 
drove in runs for the victors. MSU also stole four bases on the Lady Tigers catchers. 
Friday' s nightcap featured a season-high 15 hits for the Eagles as Sascha Cox led the way. 
The junior centerfielder went 4-for-5, recording MSU's first four-hit game of the season, with 
two RBI and one run scored and a stolen base. Chapman went 3-for-5 with two runs batted in as 
well. The doubleheader sweep was the first for Morehead State since their double-killing of West 
Virginia Tech back on March 28. 
The Eagles travel to Richmond, Ky. , on Tuesday to renew their rivalry with Eastern 
Kentucky at 3:00 p.m. EDT. The next home contest for Coach VanSickle's Eagles is a 2:00 p.m. 
EDT Saturday double-header against conference-leading Southeast Missouri. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Special to the Morehead News 
4-15-98 
Eagles drop two to rival Lady Colonels 
CR1.dt 'dJe1t.ltoge- --
CB1t.tght 'c'Futu1t.e 
Richmond, Ky. --The typical Morehead State twin-bill this season saw team's struggle with Eagle 
ace Susan Pape, then have better success against the freshmen hurlers in game two. It was a slightly 
different story Tuesday as Eastern Kentucky got to Pape (5-15), but struggled against Molly Surratt, 
but won both games in Richmond. 
Gaine one featured another fine performance for Pape, who allowed only two runs and eight hits 
through five innings for Morehead State. The Lady Colonels, however, produced four runs in the 
sixth to blow the game open. Eastern proved to be a 6-0 victor in the contest. 
The MSU bats failed to come alive as the visitors tallied only four base knocks and featured only 
one other baserunner (a walk) as a result ofEKU's Karen Scott's fine day on the mound. Scott (12-7) 
struck out three and walked only one in the four-hit shutout. 
Game two saw Molly Surratt's best pitching performance since her complete game shutout of 
Brown on March 21, but the Eagles lost their third game in four contests in the last at-bat for the 
opponent as Eastern prevailed, 2-1 . Surratt threw six and two-thirds innings, allowing only two runs, 
neither of them earned. 
Eastern's Nichole Wood led off the bottom of the seventh, as the teams were tied at one run each, 
with a double. Renee LeBlanc then reached on a play ruled a throwing error by MSU shortstop 
Christy Lainhart. The umpires ruled first baseman Nola Queen's foot came off the bag on the play, 
keeping the EKU rally alive. 
After a sacrifice by Michelle Williams and a ground out by Scott, Jill MacDonald lined an RBI 
single past third baseman Alma Chapman to score Wood and end the game. 
Nola Queen continued her consistant hitting, going 2-for-2 with a run scored and reaching after 
being hit by a pitch. Jonti Robinson notched an RBI double for the Eagles' only score. 
The loss dropped MSU to 3-7 in the OVC while EKU improved their East Division-leading 
numbers to 9-3. 
Let's go surfin' now 
Morehead State University and the Ohio Valley Conference are now on-line. Log on to the 
Morehead State web site, www.morehead-st.edu, for information about all the athletic teams at the 
University. The athletic department's pages are found under Student Life. 
The Ohio Valley Conference site, www.ovc.org, contains the latest softball statistics and results, 
as well as the latest league news. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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4-15-98 
Two more added to Lady Eagle hoops roster 
CR.let, 'dJe1tltage_ --
CB 1t lg l, t 'i:J'.'u tu 1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Women' s Basketball Coach Laura 
Litter has announced the signing of two more recruits for the Lady Eagle program. 
Tosha Mosley, a 5-7 guard from Northeastern Junior College and Aurora, Col., and Diana 
Vardijan, a 6-2 forward from Glenbrook South High School and Glenview, Ill., have each signed 
national letters-of-intent to play college basketball for MSU. 
Mosley averaged 18 points, five rebounds and 5. 5 assists per game last season for 
Northeastern. She also shot 49% from the field and 73% from the free throw line as a junior 
college star. As a prepster at Smokey Hill High in Aurora, she tied the school's record for three-
pointers in a game and was the team' s most valuable player in 1996. Mosley was also named a 
Northeastern Junior College scholar athlete in both of her two years there. 
Vardijan finished her senior campaign at Glenbrook South averaging 12.9 points and 11.8 
rebounds per game while shooting 50.3% from the field and 83 .3% from the free throw line. An 
outstanding all-around athlete, she was also the MVP for Gleenbrook South's softball team. Her 
brother, Don, is a pitcher in the Florida Marlins minor league organization. 
Coach Litter said, "We are very excited these two outstanding players have chosen 
Morehead State." She added, "Tosha adds quickness and athleticism to our team . She is a 
versatile athlete who can play both the one and two guard positions." On Vardijan, Litter said, 
"Diana comes from an athletic family and has excellent work ethic. She had a big, strong Division 
I body, so her size and strength could should help her make an immediate contribution to the 
Lady Eagle program." 
Mosley and Vardijanjoin Jodi Dempsey (6-3, C, Galena, Ohio) as spring signees for 
Morehead State. The Lady Eagles signed Laurie Vincent (5-11, F, Greenville, Ky.), Heidi 
Daulton (5-5, G, Georgetown, Ohio) and Latasha Gales (6-1, C, Columbus, Ohio) in the fall 
signing period. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
• I. 998 Eagle Softball • Game Notes 
Morehead State (9-25, 3-7 OVC) 
vs. Ohio State, April 16, 1998 
Buckeye Field, Columbus, Ohio 
The Buckeyes 
Thursday afternoon's double-dip with Ohio State will be the 
ninth and tenth meeting between the two schools. The Buckeyes 
hold a decided, 7-1, advantage over MSU in the all-time series. 
Morehead State's only win over OSU came on March 28, 
1996 in a 6-4 victory for the visiting Eagles. Incidentally, the 
winning pitcher in that contest was current MSU senior hurler 
Susan Pape. 
Eagles drop two to rival Lady Colonels 
The typical Morehead State twin-bill this season saw team's 
struggle with Eagle ace Susan Pape, then have better success 
against the freshmen hurlers in game two. It was a slightly 
different story Tuesday as Eastern Kentucl...-y got to Pape (5-15), 
but struggled against Molly Surratt, but won both games in 
Richmond. 
Game one featured another fine performance for Pape, who 
allowed only two runs and eight hits through five innings for 
Morehead State. The Lady Colonels, however, produced four runs 
in the sixth to blow the game open. Eastern proved to be a 6-0 
victor in the contest. 
The MSU bats failed to come alive as the visitors tallied only 
four base knocks and featured only one other baserunner (a walk) 
as a result of EKU's Karen Scott's fine day on the mound. Scott 
(12-7) struck out three and walked only one in the four-hit shutout. 
Game two saw Molly Surratt's best pitching performance since 
her complete game shutout of Brown on March 21, but the Eagles 
lost their third game in four contests in the last at-bat for the 
opponent as Eastern prevailed, 2-1. Surratt threw six and two-
thirds innings, allowing only two runs, neither of them earned. 
Eastern's Nichole Wood led off the bottom of the seventh, as 
the teams were tied at one run each, with a double. Renee LeBlanc 
then reached on a play ruled a throwing error by MSU shortstop 
Christy Lainhart. The umpires ruled first baseman Nola Queen's 
foot came off the bag on the play, keeping the EKU rally alive. 
After a sacrifice by Michelle Williams and a ground out by 
Scott, Jill MacDonald lined an RBI single past third baseman Alma 
Chapman to score Wood and end the game. 
Nola Queen continued her consistant hitting, going 2-for-2 
with a run scored and reaching after being hit by a pitch. Jonti 
Robinson notched an RBI double for the Eagles' only score. 
The loss dropped MSU to 3-7 in the OVC while EKU 
improved their East Division-leading numbers to 9-3. 
Quick Facts 
Nldmame:Eagles 
CoJon: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
tm Record: 25-30-1 
1m ovc Reconl: 11-19 {7th) 
Head Coedi: Jennifer VanSiclcle 
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Record at MSU: 78-133-1 (4 ycan) 
Career Record: 78-133-1 ( 4 yean) 
GnNluate Aslbtant Coaches: Chris Kamin, Chris Sunderhaus 
Trainer: Amy Hall 
Home Field: University Softball Field 
Freshman first baseman Nola Queen has Morehead State's longest 
hitting streak of the season thus far. From the second Tennessee-
Martin contest on April S to the second MTSU contest on April 11, 
Queen had a seven-game stetch with at least one base hit. 
(215' left and right field lines, 205' center field.) 
• 1998 Eagle Softball • 
Ohio Valley Conference Standings 
Through games of April 12 
Conference Games All Games 
East Division w 1 
Eastern Kentucky 9 3 
Tennessee Tech 4 3 
Middle Tennessee 8 6 
Morehead State 3 7 
Tennessee State 0 12 
West Division w 1 
Southeast Missouri 10 0 
Tennessee-Martin 8 5 
Eastern Illinois 6 5 
Austin Peay 2 9 
• - includes one tie 
One run games 
Morehead State does stand 3-7 in the Ohio Valley Conference 
and 9-25 overall, but has lost ten games by a mere one run this 
season. 
In fact, heading into last weekend's tangles with Middle 
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech, MSU stood in second place in the 
OVC's East Division with a record of 3-1. The Eagles proceeded 
to lose three of four games by one run. 
With a tad more offense in the Saturday and Sunday contests, 
the Eagles could have looked at a 7-1 conference mark. Morehead 
State lost another squeaker, 2-1, at Eastern Kentucl..-y on Tuesday. 
In addition, both one-run losses at TTU and the loss at Eastern 
Kentucky came in the last at-bat for the home teams. 
MSU is 2-10 overall this season in contests decided by the 
slimmest of margins. 
Assaulting the record book 
Senior pitcher Susan Pape may not have meant any harm to 
the softball record keepers at MSU, but she has definitely made 
their job more time consuming. Coming into 1998, the Archbold, 
Ohio native held six of Morehead State's 32 pitching records. 
In the last six weeks, Pape had added nine more superlatives 
to her account. She now owns or shares 15 of the 32 best marks in 
school history. An astonishing 47¾ of the record book his hers. 
Against Tennessee State, she tied the season mark for shut 
outs and is now one away from the MSU career record of nine. 
She is also only one win away from the career record of 33. 
Pape owns or shares the season records for appearances (32), 
games started (28), complete games (25), innings pitched (I 87.2), 
shut outs (4) and strikeouts (69) and holds the career record for 
walks allowed (145 coming into 1998). 
In 1998 she has surpassed the career marks for appearances 
(previously 92), games started (previously 86), complete games 
(previously 73), losses (previously 54), innings pitched (previously 
548.1), runs allowed (previously 368), earned runs allowed 
(previously 234), and strikeouts (previously 204). 
PCT. w 1 PCT. 
.750 28 14 .750 
.571 12 9 .571 
.571 20 18 .526 
.300 9 25 .250 
.000 5 23 .179 
PCT. w 1 PCT. 
1.000 27 7 .794* 
.615 15 15 .500* 
.545 14 14 .500 
.182 17 22 .436 
This 'n' That 
Alma Chapman is hitting .324 (12-of-37) in her last 12 games ... 
Sascha Cox's four hits against Tennessee State Friday gave her the 
highest single game hit total of any Eagle this year... Nola Queen 
had a seven-game hitting streak stopped Sunday against Tennessee 
Tech and has hit safely in ten of her last 11 games... Molly Surratt 
has given up only two earned runs in her last four appearances for 
an ERA of only 1.17... MSU's 15 hits against Tennessee State 
Friday were a season high ... 
Amongst the leaders 
Several Eagle individuals find themselves nestled amongst 
the leaders in various statistical categories in the Ohio Valley 
Conference through games of April 12. 
Freshman first baseman Nola Queen rates 14th in batting at 
.352 and tenth in doubles with 022 per game. Junior Sascha Cox 
is fourth in the league in triples with 0.09 per game and third in 
stolen bases with 0 .44 each time out. 
Let's go surfin' now 
Morehead State University and the Ohio Valley Conference 
are now on-line. Log on to the Morehead State web site, 
www.morehead-stedu, for information about all the athletic teams 
at the University. The athletic department's pages are found under 
Student Life. 
The Ohio Valley Conference site, www.ovc.org, contains the 
latest softball statistics and results, as well as the latest league 
news. 
OVC moves to divisional play 
Beginning this season, the Ohio Valley Conference will be 
split into two divisions for softball competition. The West Division 
wi ll be comprised of Austin Peay, Eastern Illinois, Southeast 
Missouri and Tennessee-Martin. The remaining five teams make 
up the East Division. 
Divisional play will not, however, affect the formula for post-
season tournament seedings. Each team will be seeded according 
to its winning percentage, regardless of divisional affiliation. The 
double-elimination tournament will be held May 2-3 in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., with SEMO playing host. 
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For Immediate Release 
4-17-98 
Youngstown State Leads 1998 Eagle Golf Classic 
CRwh 'tJJe1tttage ... 
CB1ttght 'i:Tutu1te 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Youngstown State leads after 36 of 54 holes in the 1998 Morehead 
State University Eagle Golf Classic being played at Eagle Trace Golf Course in Morehead. 
Youngstown State shot 605 for the first two rounds and leads Eastern Kentucky, which shot 
609, by four shots. Host Morehead State is another shot back in third at 610. 
In individual scoring, Eastern Kentucky's Andy Games ( 147, 3-over par) leads Xavier's 
Steve Dixon (148, 4-over par) by one shots and Morehead State's Kevin Childers and Butler' s Blaine 
Dinwiddie (149, 5-over par) by two shots. 
The final round of the 15th Annual Eagle Classic is scheduled for Saturday morning. 
Team Standings Top 10 Individuals 
I-Youngstown State 306-299 605 1-Andy Garnes, EKU 74-73147 
2-Eastem Kentucky 303-306 609 2-Steve Dixon, XU 75-73148 
3-Morehead State 308-302 610 3-Kevin Childers, MSU 75-74149 
4-Cleveland State 3 10-303 613 Blaine Dinwiddie, BU 75-74149 
5-Butler 3 14-306 620 5-Chris McGrath, CSU 77-731:0 
6-Xavier 3 15-307 622 Jim Milam, EKU 76-741:0 
7-Austin Peay 314-312 626 John Swigart, APSU 76-741:0 
8-Detroit 316-312 628 8-Patrick Clemente, YSU ~72151 
9-Tennessee Tech 322-313 635 9-Scott Crider, APSU 77-75152 
IO-Belmont 330-326 656 Jason Hartman, Detroit 76-76152 
I I-Tennessee State 327-333 660 Bill Lowry, YSU 77-75152 
12-Loyola (Chicago) 326-336 662 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 




C°Rf.ch <3Je1tlf:age_ . . 
CB1tlghf: '3'.'utulte 
To: Sports Information Golf Contacts at Austin Peay, Belmont, Butler, Cleveland State, Detroit 
Mercy, Eastern Kentucky, Loyola (Chicago), Tennessee State, Tennessee Tech, Xavier and 
From: 
Youngstown State S\ 
Randy Stacy, S ~ ~"\: Ac."\ 
Date: April 16, 1998 
Re: 1998 Eagle Golf Classic 
The 15th Annual Morehead State University Eagle Golf Classic will be held Friday and Saturday 
(April 18-19) at Eagle Trace Golf Course in Morehead. The participating teams are host MSU and 
the 11 other schools listed above. The teams are scheduled for 36 holes on Friday and 18 holes on 
Saturday. 
Results will be available on fax-on-demand through Info Connection. Info Connection 's telephone 
number is 770-563-1131. The conference code for the Ohio Valley Conference is 68. The results 
will be placed in document number 1575. If your school does not utilize Info Connection and you 
do not have a permanent PIN number, you should utilize temporary PIN number 694-142-8875. 
On Friday, the last groups will probably not leave the course until nearly 8 p.m. EDT. Therefore, 
it is likely that 36-hole results will not be available until approximately 9 p.m. EDT. On Saturday, 
the final groups should be off the course at around 4 p.m. EDT. Results should be available by 6 
p.m. EDT. 
Telephone numbers that you may need include the following: MSU Sports Information Office 606-
783-2500 (This number will likely ring into the baseball press box on Saturday.) and Eagle Trace 
Golf Course 606-783-9973. If I am not at the golf course, and I probably will not be on Saturday, 
you may want to ask for Jim Wells, MSU's Compliance and Educational Services Director, who will 
be there. 
Results each day will be sent to local Morehead media and the Associated Press (Louisville), 
Lexington Herald-Leader, Louisville Courier-Journal, Ashland Daily Independent, Huntington 
Herald-Dispatch and the ashville Tennes ean. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution 
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4-18-98 
CRi.Ck ffie1tlf:oge .. -
CB1tlghf: 'cFuf:u1te 
Morehead State Rallies to Win Leads 1998 Eagle Golf Classic 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State rallied from five shots down entering the final round 
to win the 1998 Morehead State University Eagle Golf Classic played at Eagle Trace Golf Course 
in Morehead. 
Freshman Josh Teater fired the tournament's only sub-par round, a one-under par 71 , to lead 
the Eagles in the final round. MSU fired a 30 I on Saturday and finished the tournament at 911 . 
Youngstown State, the second round leader, shot 309 on Saturday and finished three shots behind 
the winners . Cleveland State was third and Xavier was fourth. 
In individual scoring, Xavier's Steve Dixon (220, 4-over par) fin ished four shots ahead of 
Morehead State's Kevin Childers (224, 8-over par) and five shots ahead of Eastern Kentucky' s Andy 
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12-Tennessee State 
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I-Steve Dixon, XU 
2-Kevin Childers, MSU 
3-Andy Games, EKU 
4-Josh Teater, MSU 
5-Blaine Dinwiddie, BU 
6-Matt Creech, CSU 
John Swigart, APSU 
8-Michael Ries, XU 
Jim Milam, EKU 
*Won prescribed playoff 










Date.: :04 /.18/98 KGA-PGA Page: 1 
Time: 02:38pm EAGLE GOLF CLASSIC 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Team Standings Final Results 
Round Round Round 
.t?lace Name One Two Three Total +/-
1st Morehead State UniKevin Childers 75 74 75 224 +8 
Ben Hensley 77 78 77 232 +16 
Matt Hermann 79 76 78 233 +17 
Aaron McDowell 77 77 78 232 +16 
Josh Teater 80 75 71 226 +10 
Totals 308 302 301 911 +47 
2nd Youngstown State Bill Lowry 77 75 80 232 +16 
Walter Keating 73 80 76 229 +13 
Patrick Clemente 79 72 78 229 +13 
Jesse Wilkin 77 76 78 231 +15 
Ryan Kubicina 80 76 77 233 +17 
Totals 306 299 309 914 +50 
3rd Cleveland State UnTony Caporaletti 74 80 81 235 +19 
Matt Creech 79 76 72 227 +11 
Chuck DeRemer 80 74 78 232 +16 
Chris McGrath 77 73 81 231 +15 
Mark Qualser 80 80 80 240 +24 
Totals 310 303 311 924 +60 
4±!- Xavier University Steve Dixon 75 73 72 220 +4 
P'-\1'.rl+ Michael Ries 79 77 72 228 +12 
Brock Henson 82 79 80 241 +25 
Tim Donovan 79 82 82 243 +27 
Matt Staarman 86 78 78 242 +26 
Totals 315 307 302 924 +60 
5th Eastern Kentucky Andy Games 74 73 78 225 +9 
Brandon Tucker 75 81 80 236 +20 
Mason Guy 79 78 81 238 +22 
Jim Milam 76 74 78 228 +12 
Mike Burke 78 83 81 242 +26 
Totals 303 306 317 926 +62 
6th Butler University Blaine Dinwiddie 75 74 77 226 +10 
Matt Slowinski 82 80 76 238 +22 
Don Wolfe 81 75 77 233 +17 
Aaron Bak 76 77 77 230 +14 
Sean Conrad 84 87 83 254 +38 
Totals 314 306 307 927 +63 
7th Austin Peay State Jamie Schacht 73 83 77 233 +17 
Justin Roundtree 88 80 81 249 +33 
Robby Wedemyer 98 88 82 268 +52 
John Swigart 76 74 77 227 +11 
Scott Crider 77 75 79 231 +15 
Totals 314 312 314 940 +76 
continued ... 
:>ate=- 0'4/1.8 /98 KGA-PGA Page: 2 
rime: 02:39pm EAGLE GOLF CLASSIC 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Team Standings Final Results 
Round Round Round 
r- .Lace Name One Two Three Total +/-
8th Tennessee Tech UniPatrick Bell 80 76 75 231 +15 
B-Bob Williams 85 80 80 245 +29 
Todd Vaughn 78 76 83 237 +21 
Scott McCaha 81 86 83 250 +34 
Aaron Ferry 83 81 77 241 +25 
Totals 322 313 315 950 +86 
9th Detroit Jeremy Rothenberger 80 76 77 233 +17 
Jason Hartman 76 76 82 234 +18 
Adin Lohry 81 85 82 248 +32 
Brad Spears 79 75 84 238 +22 
Dave Dragich 88 92 84 264 +48 
Totals 316 312 325 953 +89 
10th Belmont UniversityCharlie Keene 78 78 79 235 +19 
Brian Cook 81 8,1 85 247 +31 
Jon Webb 83 81 83 247 +31 
Jay Wilkes 91 86 81 258 +42 
Jim McDougal 88 93 96 277 +61 
Totals 330 326 328 984 +20 
11th Loyola Univ. ChicaChris Cavallari 82 76 80 238 +22 
Jerry Calvacca 86 88 80 254 +38 
Bob Skopek 79 87 82 248 +32 
Tom Nowinski 79 85 83 247 +31 
Jeff Leppert 108 93 83 284 +68 
Totals 326 336 325 987 +23 
12th Tennessee State Kevin Gunter 81 85 82 248 +32 
Per Nilsson 73 82 80 235 +19 
Jamie Milner 83 86 83 252 +36 
Ryan Franklin 90 80 93 263 +47 
Andre Pillow 91 89 86 266 +50 
Totals 327 333 331 991 +27 
~ 
Date: 04/18 /9 8 KGA-PGA Page: 1 
Time: · 02: :;~;pm EAGLE GOLF CLASSIC 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
EAGLE TRACE GC Final Results 
Round Round Round 
Place Name One Two Three Total +/ -
1st Steve Dixon, Xavier University 75 73 72 220 +4 
2nd Kevin Childers, Morehead State Univ. 75 74 75 224 +8 
3rd Andy Games, Eastern Kentucky 74 73 78 225 +9 
S'C-~ Blaine Dinwiddie, Butler University 75 74 77 226 +10 
~ 
'?""~ t.fC> Josh Teater, Morehead State Univ. 80 75 71 226 +10 
6th Matt Creech , Cleveland State 79 76 72 227 +11 
John Swigart, Austin Peay State 76 74 77 227 +11 
8th Michael Ries, Xavier University 79 77 72 228 +12 
Jim Milam, Eastern Kentucky 76 74 78 228 +12 
10th Walter Keating, Youngstown State 73 80 76 229 +13 
Patrick Clemente, Youngstown State 79 72 78 229 +13 
Jeff Marr, Individual-Xavier 75 78 76 229 +13 
13th Aaron Bak, Butler University 76 77 77 230 +14 
14th Chris McGrath, Cleveland State 77 73 81 231 +15 
Jesse Wilkin, Youngstown State 77 76 78 231 +15 
Scott Crider, Austin Peay State 77 75 79 231 +15 
Patrick Bell, Tennessee Tech Univ. 80 76 75 231 +15 
18th Chuck DeRemer, Cleveland State 80 74 78 232 +16 
Ben Hensley, Morehead State Univ. 77 78 77 232 +16 
Aaron McDowell, Morehead State Univ. 77 77 78 232 +16 
Bill Lowry, Youngstown State 77 75 80 232 +16 
Kevin Letcher, Individual-Morehead 74 83 75 232 +16 
23rd Don Wolfe, Butler University 81 75 77 233 +17 
Ryan Kubicina, Youngstown State 80 76 77 233 +17 
Matt Hermann, Morehead State Univ. 79 76 78 233 +17 
Jeremy Rothenberger, Detroit 80 76 77 233 +17 
Jamie Schacht, Austin Peay State 73 83 77 233 +17 
28th Jason Hartman, Detroit 76 76 82 234 +18 
29th Tony Caporaletti, Cleveland State 74 80 81 235 +19 
Per Nilsson, Tennessee State 73 82 80 235 +19 
Charlie Keene, Belmont University 78 78 79 235 +19 
32nd Brandon Tucker, Eastern Kentucky 75 81 80 236 +20 
33rd Todd Vaughn, Tennessee Tech Univ. 78 76 83 237 +21 
Ith Matt Slowinski, Butler University 82 80 76 238 +22 
Chris Cavallari, Loyola Univ. Chicago 82 76 80 238 +22 
Mason Guy, Eastern Kentucky 79 78 81 238 +22 
Brad Spears, Detroit 79 75 84 238 +22 
' • # 
Date: 04/18/98 
Time: -02 :3 'ipm 
KGA-PGA 
EAGLE GOLF CLASSIC 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
EAGLE TRACE GC Final Results 
Round Round Round 
Page: 
Place Name One Two Three Total+/-
34th Randy Osborne, Individual-Morehead 
39th Mark Qualser, Cleveland State 
40th Brock Henson , Xavier University 
Aaron Ferry, Tennessee Tech Univ. 
42nd Matt Staarman, Xavier University 
Mike Burke, Eastern Kentucky 
44th Tim Donovan, Xavier University 
Major Gabbard , Individual-Morehead 
46th B-Bob Williams, Tennessee Tech Univ. 
47th Jon Hatfield, Individual-Morehead 
48th Jon Webb, Belmont University 
Tom Nowinski , Loyola Univ. Chicago 
Brian Cook, Belmont University 
51st Bob Skopek, Loyola Univ. Chicago 
Kevin Gunter, Tennessee State 
Adin Lohry, Detroit 
54th Justin Roundtree, Austin Peay State 
Rian Brown, Individual-Morehead 
56th Scott McCaha, Tennessee Tech Univ. 
57th Bryan Berryman, Individual-Morehead 
58th Jamie Milner, Tennessee State 
59th Sean Conrad, Butler University 
Jerry Calvacca, Loyola Univ. Chicago 
61st Jay Wilkes, Belmont University 
62nd Faron Grayson , Individual-Morehead 
63rd Ryan Franklin , Tennessee State 
64th Dave Dragich, Detroit 
65th Andre Pillow, Tennessee State 
r~th Robby Wedemyer, Austin Peay State 
o/th Jim McDougal, Belmont University 






























































































































OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE. 606-783-2500 
FAX 606-783-2550 
Special to The Morehead 
4-20-98 
ews 
MSU's Hoehner Set Records But EKU Wins Two of Three 
CR.tc'1. Sfe1ti.tage- --
CB1ttg'1.t 't1'utu1te 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State ophomore shortstop Sam Hoehner's record setting 
offensive performance on Sunday was not enough to keep Eastern Kentucky from taking two games 
out of three from the Eagles last weekend. 
The teams split a doubleheader on Saturday, EKU winning the first game 9-2 and MSU 
taking the nightcap 8-3. But, it was in EKU' s 25- 19 win on Sunday that Hoehner had a career 
performance. 
Hoehner set MSU record for runs scored in a game with five and RBIs in a game with 10. 
He hit three, three-run home runs and a run-scoring double. 
Sophomore right hander Jon Rauch pitched MSU to its only win of the weekend, going the 
distance in the 8-3 Eagle win. Jason Kennedy knocked in three runs in that game. 
Morehead State returns to action with a doubleheader at Dayton on Tuesday. The Eagles then 
travel to Middle Tennessee for a key three-game Ohio Valley Conference series on Saturday and 
Sunday. 
MSU is 15-28 overall and 8-10 in the OVC. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-20-98 
MSU runners compete in OVC Championships 
CRlctt ffie1tltage ... 
CB1tlg'1.t 't1'utu1te 
Clarksville, Tenn. -- Tony Teats' win in the 10,000 meter run and second place finish 
in the 5,000 highlighted Morehead State's weekend at the Ohio Valley Conference Outdoor 
Track and Field Championships. Teats' time of 30:54.52 was good enough to capture the long-
distance crown and just 30-seconds ahead of fellow Eagle runner Jeff Faith who finished second. 
Jason Brown finished 12th in the event for MSU as well . 
The domination of the event capped offMSU's seventh place team finish in the meet. The 
Lady Eagle runners finished ninth. 
Other Eagle team members finishing in the top ten in their respective events included: 
David Letendre - 9th in the 800-meter run; Jason Fillippazzo - 8th in the 5,000; Blake Price - 9th 
in the 1,500; Faith - 6th in the 3,000-meter steeplechase; and Mark Smiley - 9th in the 3,000-
meter steeplechase. 
The womens squad for MSU was led by Gretchen Folck' s third place finish in the 5,000 
meter run. Her time of 18:23.45 was 17 seconds off Eastern Kentucky's Jenni Brown's winning 
time. 
Other Lady Eagles finshing in the top ten in their events included: Cara Goetz - 5th in the 
10,000; Jennifer Darr - 6th in the 10,000; Ilene Kelly - 9th in the 5,000; Susie Anderson - 6th in 
the 1,500-meter run; and Amy Beatty - 5th in the 3,000. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-20-98 
MSU Tennis teams survive tornadoes, finish season eighth in OVC 
CRwl-t <3Je1tltoge- --
CB1tlgl-tt '3'.'utuite 
Nashville, Tenn. -- Morehead State University' s men' s and women's tennis teams went to 
the 1998 Ohio Valley Conference Tennis Championship seeded eight in their respective fields, and 
finished just that way, losing three matches apiece in the tournament. The Championship was 
completed on schedule despite two tornadoes which ripped through Nashville on Thursday. 
The twisters hit around 3 :30 Central time on Thursday afternoon and severely damaged 
the Centennial Sportsplex, the site of the tournament. The Championships were then moved to 
Vanderbilt University's Tennis Center and to Austin Peay State University's indoor courts. 
Coach Jace Nathanson's Eagle team was swept in the first round of competition by 
eventual champion Middle Tennessee, 4-0. Only number one singles player Fabio Souza and 
number six participant Yonas Arnare took points from their respective opponents in singles play. 
The loser's bracket play on Saturday at Austin Peay saw Souza and Rob McKay take their 
singles matches, but the Eagles were pushed into the 7th place match by Murray State, 5-2. 
In the 7th Place Match, also held at Austin Peay, MSU took Eastern Illinois to the wire, 
only to fall, 4-3. Souza, Douglas Chingoka and McKay all won their singles matches while Souza 
and Chingoka took the number one doubles match. EIU' s four through six seed singles players 
swept through the remaining Eagles and the two and three doubles matches were cake walks for 
the Panthers. 
Morehead State finished the season 2-15 overall and 1-7 in the OVC. The finished 
conference play eighth in both the regular season and tournament. The highlights ofMSU's 
season were the play of Souza and the Souza/Chingoka doubles team. Souza ended up 10-6 
overall in singles ( 4-4 OVC), while he and Chingoka were 9-6 overall in doubles play. 
Bob Meadow' s Lady Eagle fared much the same, being swept by eventual champ MTSU 
in round one. MSU failed to take a point from the highly-touted Lady Raiders in the match. 
Round two was a 5-1 loss to Eastern Illinois as Lebo Seitshiro and Emily Bell took the number 
three doubles, but the remaining Lady Eagles were stymied by the Panther squad. 
The 7th Place Match saw another sweep as MSU lost, 5-0, to Eastern Kentucky. Karen 
von Deneen was beaten, 6-1, in the first set, and battled hard only to fall in set two, 7-5. 
Morehead State wound up 3-11 overall and 2-6 in league play. Arny Haybarker played 
much of the season at the number five singles spot and wound up 5-5 overall. Lebo Seitshiro was 
4-7 on the season at the number three slot. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
• I 998 Eagle Softball 
Game Notes 
Morehead State (9-29, 3-9 OVC) 
vs. ,Eastern Kentucky (30-14, 11-3) 
April 22, 1998, University Softball Field, Morehead, Ky. 
The Lady Colonels 
Wednesday's pair of contests with Eastern Kentucky will be 
the second time the teams have met this year for a twin bill. EKU 
got past MSU 6-0 and 2-1 on April 14. 
Game one featured another fine pitching performance for 
Susan Pape, w ho allowed only two runs and eight hits through 
five innings for Morehead State. The Lady Colonels, however, 
produced four runs in the sixth to blow the game open. 
The MSU bats failed to come alive as the visitors tallied only 
four base knocks and featured only one other baserunner (a walk) 
as a result of EKUs Karen Scott's fine day on the mound. Scott 
(12-7) struck out three and walked only one in the four-hit shutout. 
Game two saw Molly Surratt's best pitching performance since 
her complete game shutout of Brown on March 2 1, but the Eagles 
lost their third game in four contests in the last at-bat for the 
opponent as Eastern prevailed, 2-1. Surratt threw six and two-
thirds innings, allowing only two runs, neither of them earned. 
Eastern's Nichole Wood led off the bottom of the seventh, as 
the teams were tied at one run each, with a double. Renee LeBlanc 
then reached on a play ruled a throwing error by MSU shortstop 
Christy Lainhart. The umpires ruled first baseman Nola Queen's 
foot came off the bag on the play, keeping the EKU rally alive. 
After a sacrifice by Michelle Williams and a ground out by 
Scott, Jill MacDonald lined an RBI single past third baseman Alma 
Chapman to score Wood and end the game. 
Nola Queen continued her consistent hitting, going 2-for-2 
with a run scored and reaching after being hit by a pitch. Jonti 
Robinson notched an RBI double for the Eagles' only score. 
Overall, this will be the 25th and 26th meetings of the rivals. 
EKU leads the all-time series, 17-7. 
Rain dampens week of action 
The Eagles have had little luck just getting on the field in the 
last week. Thursday's doubleheader with Ohio State was cancelled 
due to inclement weather and Sunday's contest with Eastern Illinois 
was postoned until Monday. 
As a result, the EIU games will not count toward OVC 
standings due to the league's rule concerning rain game make ups. 
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ContereDCt: Ohio VaU~ · 
1997 Record: 25-30-1 
1997 OVC Record: 11-19 (7th) 
Head Coach: Jennifer VanSickle 
~ Mala': Union '87 




































































West Vlrrtnl,a Tech 
West Vlrclnia Tech 
Manhall 
Manhall 
at Wright State 





•at Tennessee State 
•at Tennessee State 
•at Middle Tennessee 
•at Middle Tennessee 
•at Tennessee Tech 
•at Tennessee Tech 
•at East.em Kentucky 










(Cape Girardeau, Mo.) 
# • at Lady Vols Spring Invitational (Kno,cvilJe, Tenn.) 
@- at Rebel Spring Garnes (Orlando, Fla.) 
All Games Doublchcadcn Except Tournament Games 
All Times Eastern 
Home Games In Bold 













































I ~ Rocord:1, 78-137-t (4 ycan) 
GriMl1111te Alllltan& Coaches: Chri, Kamin, Clvis Sunderhaus 
Trainer: Amy Hall 
Home Fldd: University Softball Field 
(215' left and right field lines, 205' center field) 
MSU's current IO-game losing streak is their longest of the season. 
It is not the longest in school history, however. The Eagles dropped 
12 in a row from March 15 to March27, 1996. MSU shocked Big 
10 foe Ohio State in Columbus, 6-1, to end the skid. 
• I. 998 Eagle Softball • • 
Ohio Valley Conference Standings 
Through games of April 19 
Conference Games All Games 
East Division w I! 
Eastern Kentucky 11 3 
Tennessee Tech 7 4 
Middle Tennessee 9 7 
Morehead State 3 9 
Tennessee State 0 14 
West Division w I! 
Southeast Missouri l3 l 
Tennessee-Martin 9 6 
Eastern Illinois 6 7 
Austin Peay 2 9 
• - includes one tie 
One run games 
Morehead State does stand 3-9 in the Ohio Valley Conference 
and 9-29 overall, but has lost ten games by a mere one run this 
season. 
In fact , heading into the April 11-12 tangles with Middle 
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech, MSU stood in second place in the 
OVC's East Division with a record of 3-1 . The Eagles proceeded 
to lose three of four games by one run. 
With a tad more offense in the Saturday and Sunday contests, 
the Eagles could have looked at a 7-1 conference mark. Morehead 
State lost another squeaker, 2-1, at Eastern Kentucky on April 14. 
In addition, both one-run losses at TTU and the loss at Eastern 
Kentucky came in the last at-bat for the home teams. 
MSU is 2-10 overall this season in contests decided by the 
slimmest of margins. 
Assaulting the record book 
Senior pitcher Susan Pape may not have meant any harm to 
the softball record keepers at MSU, but she has definitely made 
their job more time consuming. Coming into 1998, the Archbold, 
Ohio native held six of Morehead State's 32 pitching records. 
In the last six weeks, Pape had added nine more superlatives 
to her account. She now owns or shares 15 of the 32 best marks in 
school history. An astonishing 47% of the record book his hers. 
Against Tennessee State, she tied the season mark for shut 
outs and is now one away from the MSU career record of nine. 
She is also only one win away from the career record of 33. 
Pape owns or shares the season records for appearances (32), 
games started (28), complete games (25), innings pitched (187.2), 
shut outs ( 4) and strikeouts (69) and holds the career record for 
walks allowed (145 coming into 1998). 
In 1998 she has surpassed the career marks for appearances 
(previous.ly 92), games started (previously 86), complete games 
(previously 73), losses (previously 54), innings pitched (previously 
548.1), runs allowed (previously 368), earned runs allowed 
(previously 234), and strikeouts (previously 204). 
PCT. w L PCT. 
.786 30 14 .682 
.635 15 12 .556 
.571 23 21 .523 
.250 9 27 .250 
.000 5 27 .156 
PCT. w L PCT. 
.929 31 9 .768• 
.600 17 17 .5oo• 
.462 16 17 .485 
.182 19 22 .463 
This 'n' That 
Sascha Cox's four hits against Tennessee State on April 10th 
gave her the highest single game hit total of any Eagle this year ... 
Nola Queen is hitless in her last three games after a stretch of 
games in which she hit safely in 11 of 12 contests ... Jonti Robinson 
has hit safely in four of her last five games, including three in a 
row ... Amy Wilkinson has responded to her call to duty, hitting 
1.000 (3-for-3) in her last two games ... Molly Surratt gave up six 
runs against Eastern Illinois Monday, but only one was earned. 
Her ERA in the last six appearances is 2.25 ... 
Amongst the leaders 
Several Eagle individuals find themselves nestled amongst 
the leaders in various statistical categories in the Ohio Valley 
Conference through games of April 19. 
Freshman first baseman Nola Queen rates 13th in batting at 
.357. Junior Sascha Cox is fifth in the league in triples with 0.08 
per game and third in stolen bases with 0.44 each time out. 
Molly Surratt and Susan Pape rate 7th and 8th, respectively, 
in pitching with ERAs of2.40 and 2.45, also respectively. Surratt 
is ninth in strikeouts per seven innings with 3.08. 
Let's go surfin' now 
Morehead State University and the Ohio Valley Conference 
arc now on-line. Log on to the Morehead State web site, 
www.morehead-stedu, for information about all the athletic teams 
at the University. The athletic department's pages arc found under 
Student Life. 
The Ohio Valley Conference site, www.ovc.org, contains the 
latest softball statistics and results, as well as the latest league 
news. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD : 9·29, 3· 9 OHIO VALLEY 
MOREHEAD STATE AVG GP· GS AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR TB SLGX BB HP so SH SF SB· AS PO A E FLDX OBX 
----------------------- -------------------- -- ------- ------------ ------- ---------------------------------- -------- ----- ------- -----NOLA QUEEN .343 38-38 102 11 35 15 7 1 2 50 .490 7 2 13 1 2 o- 2 283 12 8 .974 .389 
JONTI ROBINSON .245 34·33 94 6 23 9 6 0 0 29 .309 6 1 14 2 0 3· 5 41 74 13 .898 . 297 
GENINE PELLEGRINO . 242 16· 14 33 0 8 0 2 1 0 12 .364 4 0 6 3 0 O· 0 0 0 0 .000 .324 
ALMA CHAPMAN .238 32· 30 80 1 19 6 0 0 0 19 .238 4 2 9 10 0 1· 2 58 32 3 .968 . 291 
DANA FOHL . 221 32· 32 95 4 21 9 6 0 0 27 .284 2 1 15 2 1 1. 2 17 2 1 .950 .242 
MOLLY SURRATT . 214 18- 5 14 0 3 1 0 0 0 3 . 214 0 0 3 1 0 O· 0 2 24 4 .867 .214 
SASCHA COX . 195 38· 38 118 19 23 3 1 3 0 30 .254 8 0 17 4 0 16· 21 41 8 1 .980 .246 
CHRISTY LAINHART .17628· 14 34 11 6 1 0 0 0 6 .176 1 1 7 0 0 8· 8 23 43 7 .904 .222 
AMY WILKINSON . 172 15·11 29 0 5 0 1 0 0 6 .207 3 0 7 0 0 O· 0 8 17 7 . 781 . 250 
ANGIE BROOKER .171 35·35 82 5 14 5 1 0 0 15 .183 5 0 12 6 0 4· 4 74 80 7 . 957 .218 
SHANNON BENOER . 150 29·23 40 5 6 0 0 0 0 6 .150 7 0 17 3 0 2· 4 21 1 2 .917 .277 
HEATHER HOYING . 11924·12 42 1 5 1 0 0 0 5 .119 0 0 5 2 1 1· 1 58 7 0 1.000 .116 
SUSAN PAPE .111 26· 24 27 1 3 3 0 1 0 5 .185 1 0 10 1 0 O· 0 7 57 9 .877 . 143 
KELLY STEWART .091 26· 18 55 4 5 4 2 0 0 7 .127 4 1 13 0 0 O· 0 42 6 4 .923 .167 
LESLEY CURT IS .091 22· 4 11 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 .091 2 0 3 0 0 2· 2 10 15 9 • 735 . 231 
MELISA MITTEMILLER .083 12· 8 12 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 .083 1 0 4 0 0 O· 0 1 8 0 1.000 . 154 
MARIA LANZI .071 24· 21 14 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 .071 1 1 5 0 0 O· 0 33 28 3 .953 .188 
HEATHER HUGHES .051 24·19 39 1 2 1 1 0 0 3 .077 3 0 10 1 0 O· 0 19 0 4 .826 .119 
------------------------ -------------- -------- ----------------- ----------- ---- -- --------------------- ---------- -------------------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS .197 38· 38 921 73 181 58 27 6 2 226 .245 59 9 170 36 4 38· 51 738 414 82 .934 .251 
OPPONENT TOTALS . 282 38·38 1020 165 288 133 61 3 3 364 .357 48 3 100 34 7 40· 49 759 382 59 .951 .314 






2· 6 .250 
5· 17 .227 
2· 6 .250 
ERA G· GS CG SV SHO IP 
OPP 
H R ER BB 18 SO WP HB BK 28 3B HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
2. 36 19· 6 3 0 1 65 . 1 80 41 22 11 1 31 3 0 1 16 0 
2.43 24·24 19 0 4 138.1 145 73 48 26 1 51 3 3 0 28 3 
6.45 13· 8 0 0 0 42 .1 63 51 39 11 0 18 2 0 0 17 0 
1 291 13 3 0 .303 
1 610 14 4 0 .258 
1 211 7 0 0 .326 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 9·29 .237 3.10 38·38 22 0 5 246. 0 288 165 109 48 2 100 8 3 1 61 3 3 1112 34 7 0 .282 
OPPONENT TOTALS 29· 9 . 763 1. 58 38· 38 36 0 12 253 .0 181 73 57 59 0 170 11 9 0 27 6 2 1029 36 4 0 . 197 
INTENTIONAL WALKS: MOREHEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 2 
GROUNDED INTO DOUBLE PLAY: MOREHEAD STATE 10 ·- JONTI ROBINSON 2; ANGIE BROOKER 2; ALMA CHAPMAN 1; SUSAN PAPE 1; 
MARIA LANZI 1; MOLLY SURRATT 1; CHRISTY LAINHART 1; AMY WILKINSON 1; OPPONENTS 15 
PASSED BALLS: MOREHEAD STATE 6 · · KELLY STEWART 3; ALMA CHAPMAN 3; OPPONENTS 6 
STEALS VS. CATCHERS (AS/ CS): MOREHEAD STATE 49/ 9 ·- ALMA CHAPMAN 27/ 5; KELLY STEWART 11/ 2; MARIA LANZI 11/ 2; 
OPPONENTS 51/ 13 
DOUBLE PLAYS: MOREHEAD STATE 15 ·· NOLA QUEEN 11; ANGIE BROOKER 10; JONTI ROBINSON 4; HEATHER HOYING 3; 
AMY WILKINSON 2; SASCHA COX 1; KELLY STEWART 1; ALMA CHAPMAN 1; MARIA LANZI 1; 
MOLLY SURRATT 1; CHRISTY LAINHART 1; LESLEY CURTIS 1; OPPONENTS 10 
LEFT ON BASE: MOREHEAD STATE 197; OPPONENTS 209 









































N OHIO UNIVERSITY 
N IJRIGHT STATE 
N NORTHIJESTERN 
N IJISCONSIN·G.B. 
H NORTHERN KENTUCKY 











H \JEST VIRGINIA TECH 
H \JEST VIRGINIA TECH 
H MARSHALL 
H MARSHALL 
A IJRIGHT STATE 
A IJRIGHT STATE 
A *TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
A *TENNESSEE -MARTIN 
A DAYTON 
A DAYTON 
A *TENNESSEE STATE 
A *TENNESSEE STATE 
A *MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST 
A *MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST . 
A *TENNESSEE TECH 
A *TENNESSEE TECH 
A *EASTERN KENTUCKY 
A *EASTERN KENTUCKY 
H *SClJTHEAST MISSOURI 
H *SClJTHEAST MISSOURI 
H EASTERN ILLINOIS 
H EASTERN ILLINOIS 













O· 8 L 
O· 9 L 
0·11 L 
1· 6 L 
IJ 2· 0 
IJ 9· 3 
1· 2 L 
1 • 7 L 
4· 5 L 
IJ 1 • 0 
2· 8 L 
3· 4 L 
O· 3 L 
IJ 6· 0 
1· 4 L 
O· 7 L 
11 4· 2 
IJ 7- 6 
2· 7 L 
1 • 9 L 
O· 2 L 
O· 1 L 
IJ 2 · 0 
1· 2 L 
O· 3 L 
6· 7 L 
IJ 2· 0 
IJ 9- 5 
2· 3 L 
1 • 3 L 
O· 1 L 
1· 2 L 
O· 6 L 
1· 2 L 
O· 6 L 
2· 6 L 
O· 3 L 
1· 12 L 
" 
AHEAD AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH 1S) 
BEHIND AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH 1S) 
TIED AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 
vs . LEFT HANDED STARTERS 
















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 

























































O· 2· 5/ 8· 7· 0 
O· 1· 1/ 9· 9· 0 
O· O· 4/ 11-11· 0 
1· 2· 1/ 6· 11· 2 
2· 5· 1/ O· 6· 1 
9· 9- 1/ 3· 6· 3 
1· 5- 3/ 2· 5· 2 
1· 2· 3/ 7· 7· 1 
4· 8· 4/ 5· 6· 3 
1· 1· 4/ O· 6· 2 
2· 3- 5/ 8· 9· 2 
3-10· 6/ 4· 4· 2 
O· 3· 3/ 3· 6· 0 
6· 7· 1/ O· 5· 2 
1· 3· 2/ 4· 5· 1 
O· 5· 1/ 7·11· 3 
4· 5· 2/ 2· 8· 7 
7· 6· 4/ 6· 10· 3 
2· 5- 3/ 7-11 - 0 
1- 5- 3/ 9·13· 0 
O· 4· 0/ 2· 4· 1 
O· 1· 0/ 1· 4· 1 
2· 5· 0/ O· 2· 3 
1- 6- 0/ 2· 5· 1 
O· 4· 2/ 3· 5· 2 
6· 10· 6/ 7· 10· 2 
2· 8· 0/ O· 5· 2 
9· 15· 2/ 5- 8· 2 
2· 5· 1/ 3· 9· 3 
1· 5- 0/ 3· 8· 0 
O· 4· 1/ 1· 8· 0 
1· 2- 0/ 2· 6- 5 
O· 4- 0/ 6·12· 1 
1· 7· 2/ 2· 7- 1 
0- 2· 3/ 6·10· 1 
2· 5· 1/ 6· 8· 0 
O· 3· 2/ 3· 8· 0 



































































PITCHER OF RECORD 
SUSAN PAPE 
MELISA MITTEMI LLER 
SUSAN PAPE 




































S* O· 1 
S O· 1 
S* O· 2 
s 0- 2 
S* 1· 2 
s 1· 2 
S* 1· 3 
S 1 • 3 
S 1· 4 
S* 2· 3 
S 1· 5 
S* 2· 4 
S* 2· 5 
S* 1· 0 
S* 2· 6 
s 1- 1 
S* 3· 6 
s 2· 5 
s 2· 6 
S* 3· 7 
S* 3· 8 
s 3- 9 
S* 4· 9 








R 2· 3 
S* 5-15 
S* 2· 4 
S* 5·16 
S* 2· 5 
S* 5 • 17 

























































CUMULATIVE SCORE BY INNINGS: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOT 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
21 8 6 5 13 15 4 1 0 73 
26 14 14 36 23 30 19 2 1 165 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-22-98 
Eagle-Lady Colonel softball double dip cancelled 
CR.td, 'aJe1tl.tage- --
CB1ttght 't:Futu/te 
Morehead, Ky. -- The Ohio Valley Conference doubleheader between Morehead State 
and Eastern Kentucky scheduled for 3:00 p.m. EDT today has been cancelled as a result of the 
steady rains in Morehead most of the day. The games will not be made up. 
MSU (9-29, 3-9 OVC) will next host Middle Tennessee State Saturday at 2 :00 p.m. EDT. 
The Lady Colonels (30-14, 11-3 OVC) will host the same MTSU team on Friday in Richmond, 
also at 2:00 p.m. EDT. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-22-98 
MSU soccer scores goalkeeper for inaugural season 
CRlch ffie1tltage ... 
CB1tlghl: 'i:Futu1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Women's Soccer Coach Leslie Faber 
has announced the signing of the Eagles' first goalkeeper. MSU takes the field for the first time in 
the fall of 1998. 
Jennifer "Flash" Gordon, a 5-8 goalkeeper from Webster, Tex., and Northwestern State 
(La.), will transfer to Morehead State University this fall. Gordon was a goalkeeper for the 
Demons the past two seasons where Faber had been an assistant coach. 
Gordon spent much oflast season suffering from a nagging shoulder injury and faced 114 
shots, stopping 85. Her freshman season featured 392 shots faced with 328 saves and a goals 
against average of 3.6. That average, however, came in not only the first year ofNSU's program, 
but against the likes of highly-touted Alabama, against which Gordon stopped 32 of 40 shots. 
Having coached Gordon the past two seasons, Faber is very familiar with her talent and 
abilities. Faber said, "Flash has never worked harder for anyone in her life and I expect her level 
of play to consistently improve under my direction." Faber added, "She will be a huge impact for 
our young program both on and off the field . The greatest part of her game is that she plays 
unbelievably well in big games and in pressure situations." 
Gordon joins Paducah natives Brandy Gifford and Nicole Knott, along with Mary Claire 
Collins of Beaumont, Tex., as the school' s first ever soccer signees. MSU's inaugural women' s 
soccer contest will be September 1, 1998 when the Eagles visit Marshall. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE. 606-783-2500 
FAX 606-783-2550 
For lrnmecUate Release 
4-22-98 
Morehead State Signs Junior College Guard Bobby Washington 
C°Rlck '3-tel'lltoge ... 
CBl'llgkt ~utu/'te 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Bobby Washington, a 6-0, 175-pound guard from Belleville Area 
Community College in Belleville, Ill. , has signed a national letter-of-intent to play basketball at 
Morehead State University. 
Washington averaged 10.5 points and 4.5 assists per game as a sophomore at Belleville. He 
was selected the squad's top defensive player. 
A native of Lexington, Ky., he earned all-state honorable mention honors while playing for 
his father, Bobby, at Bryan Station High School where he graduated in 1995. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE. 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-22-98 
MSU soccer scores fourth ever signee 
CRi.ch ffie1ti.tage ... 
CB1ttght g'utu1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Women's Soccer Coach Leslie Faber 
has announced the signing of the Eagles' fourth recruit in the young history of the program. 
MSU begins their inaugural season of women's soccer in the fall of this year. 
Mary Claire Collins, a 5-5 defender/midfielder from Beaumont, Tex., and Monsignor Kelly 
High School, has signed a national letter-of-intent to play soccer for Morehead State. Kelly spent 
her senior season in Texas after three years of play at St. Mary' s High School in Paducah, Ky. 
As a senior, Collins tallied seven goals and seven assists for Monsignor Kelly. This after 
being a three-time All-District performer for St. Mary' s. She was also a member of Paducah's 
Lady Lazers club soccer team which won the 1993 and 1994 Bluegrass State Games 
Championship and the Kentucky Youth Soccer Association title. 
An honor roll student, Collins was also a two-time class president at St. Mary's. 
ColJins joins felJow Paducah natives Brandy Gifford and Nicole Knott, along with Jennifer 
"Flash" Gordon of Webster, Tex., as the school's first ever soccer signees. MSU's inaugural 
women's soccer contest will be September 1, 1998 when the Eagles visit Marshall. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
.... 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-23-98 
Kelly named to national Academic All-America Squad 
CR.ick ~e1tltage. --
CB1tlgkt 'c:Futu1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University junior cross country runner Ilene Kelly has 
been named to the GTE Academic All-America Third Team for women's fall/winter sports at-
large candidates. The team is selected by the College Sports Information Directors of America 
(CoSIDA). The honor comes just three weeks after Kelly was named to the All-District IV Team 
which placed her on the national ballot. 
To be nominated for the team, student athletes must be a starter or important reserve and 
carry a cumulative grade point average of3 .20 or higher. 
Kelly, a product ofErlanger, Ky., and Lloyd High School, carries a perfect 4 .0 grade point 
average while majoring in chemistry at Morehead State. She also helped lead the Lady Eagles to 
a fourth place finish at the 1997 Ohio Valley Conference Cross Country Championships where 
was named second-team All-OVC. Her third place finish at the Asbury College Invitational 
helped MSU to a team victory in that meet. She also finished 19th at the Kentucky-Tennessee 
Cross Country Classic as Morehead State finished fourth. All of these were accomplished despite 
her suffering from a leg injury most of the season. 
"To be honored as a selection from all the student athletes in the nation is a tremendous 
accomplishment for Ilene and Morehead State University," Morehead State Head Track/Cross 
Country Coach Dan Lindsay said. "Ilene is the type of student athlete we cherish at MSU: one 
who performs very well in competition, but better in academics." 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
rw 1 , .£. V JU ~ • ,A..~ fl f U., ~'V""l,;;;J J,.1 .-V r- . C.✓ C. 
wis....,.,. 
1998 GTE Academic All-America Team 
Women's University Fall-Winter 
FlntTeut 
Name School Sport Year Hometown GPA M~or 
Erin Baxter Florida Soccer Jr. Littleton, CO 3.95 Marketing 
Sarah Blossom Eastern Kentucky Cros& Country Jr. Indianapolis, IN 4.00 Occupational Therapy 
Jen Brown Ball State Field Hockey Sr. Akron,PA 3.73 Physical Eduction 
Jill DcVasher Alabama Swimming Sr. Tuscaloosa, AL 4.0 Business Administr11tion 
Richelle Fox North Carolina Swimmina Sr. Scotia. NY 3.59 Exercise Science 
Gladys Ganie! Providence CroS& Country Jr. Harrington, MB 3.97 Political Science 
Kate Landau Georgetown Cross Country Sr. Neversink, NY 3.74 Biology/Psychology 
Beth Leake Kentucky Swimming Sr. Louisville, KY 3.922 Accountina 
Martina Moravcova Southern Meth. Swimming Jr. Piestany, Slovakia 3.90 Business 
Cindy Parlow North Carolina Soccer Jr. Memphis, TN 3.22 NuttltJon 
Kathy Pesek Tennessee Swimming Jr. Houston, TX 3.89 Audiology and Speech Path. 
Kelly Smith Colorado Cross Country Sr. Peroskey, MI 3.98 English 
Jenny Streiffer Notre Dame Soccer So. Baton Rouge, LA 3.49 Pre-Professional Studies 
Janelle Tranquillo Ball State Field Hockey Sr. Reading.PA 4.00 Finance 
Charity W acbera West Virginia Cross Country Sr. Nairobi, Kenya 4.00 Community Health 
Sffl>ndTwn 
-Name School Sport Year Hometown GPA Major 
v Mary Bates Weber Sr.ate Soccer Sr. Highland, UT 3.95 Diagnostic Med. SODograpby 
1/Justi Baumgardt Portland Soccer Sr. Federal Way, WA 3.39 Sociology 
Danielle Buuch Northeastern Field Hockey Sr. Niantic, CT 3.53 Physical Therapy 
Maggie Chao BYU Cross Country Jr. Kwai Chung, HK 3.46 Dietetics 
Amy Erickson Marquette Cross Country Sr. Two Rivera, WI 3.52 Speech Pathology 
Becky Evans Colgate Field Hockey Sr. Simsbury, CT 3.85 Economics/English 
Verallyina Texas Swimming Sr. Moscow, Russia 3.64 International Businest 
Katherina Kcchris UCLA Cross Country Sr. Venice, CA 3.91 Applied Mathematic, 
Kanrin Knudson Oregon Cl'OS$ Country Sr. Anchorage, AK 3.91 Journalism 
Courtney Mathieson Montana Soccer Sr. Redmond, WA 3.93 Psychology 
Cheryl Meltz Colaatc Swimmina Sr. Potomac.MD 3.89 Phyaica 
Jennifer McElmury Minnesota Socc:er Sr. Whlrc Bev Lake. MN 3.31 Kinesiology 
Jessica Nonnemacher West Virginia Oymn11&tics Jr. Reading.PA 3.95 Accounting 
Molly Northrop Utah Oymno.stics Jr. Peoria,II. 3.92 Exercise and Sport Science 
Kaisa Selesneimi Wright State Swimming Jr. Kajaanni, Pinland 4.00 Psychology 
Lisa Vincijanovic Arizona State Gymnastics Jr. Scottsdale, AZ 4.00 Zooloi)'/Pre-Mcdicine 
Caroline Von Scheven New Mexico Skiing Sr. Kariskoga, Swed. 4.00 Finance 
Third Team 
Name School Sport Year Hometown GPA Major 
Merritt Booth Alabama Gymnastics Sr. Fort Worth. TX 3.64 Psychology 
Mary Elsass Kentucky Rifle Jr. Pouquoson, VA 3.775 Communic.itions 
Karin Ern!.trom Baylor Cross Country So. Uppland Vasby, Sweden 
4.00 Mathematiu 
Lisa Fronhofcr Pittsburgh Gymna.,t.ics So. Salem,NY 4.00 Biology 
vft:pril Hcrrlty New Mexico Soccer Sr. Simi Valley, CA 4.00 Elementary Education 
!enc Kelly Morehead State Crogs Country Sr. Brlangcr, KY 4.0 Chemistry 
Heather Lawrence Florida Swimming Sr. I11aquah, WA 3.30 Sport Management 
Jenny Lingamfcltcr Southern Meth. Swimming Jr. Austin, TX 3.68 Biological Science 
Petra Mauritzon Ball State Swimming Sr. Ktistianstad, Sweden 
3.90 Exercise Science 
Fabiola Molina Tennessee Swimming Sr. Sao dos Campos, Brazil 
3.70 Theatre 
Kristina Neptun VirJinia Tech Swimming Sr. Apex. NC 3.94 Environmental Science 
Tara Perilla lames Madison Field Hockey Sr. Allentown, PA 3.86 Dielics/Pre-Phys. Therapy 
Emily Rogers Southern Meth. Soccer Sr. Littleton, CO 3.68 finance 
Colleen Sunderland Rutgers Cross Country Jr. Bordentown, NJ 3.99 Biological ScienceJ 
Hulley Wappeu Utah Sk.iing Jr. Fairbank!, AK 3.92 Civil Engineering 
GTE Academic AU-American o!the Year: Kathy Pesek, Tennessee 
• 1998 Eagle Softball • Game Notes 
Morehead State (9-29, 3-9 OVC) 
vs. Middle Tennessee, Tennessee Tech and Tennessee State 
April 25-27, 1998, University Softball Field, Morehead, Ky. 
Saturday vs. MTSU 
MSU will try to rebound from a road sweep at Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., at the hands of the Lady Raiders back on April 11 . 
Game one of that pair saw a strong pitching performance by 
Eagle Ace Susan Pape, who threw 6.2 innings, giving up three 
runs, all earned and striking out one. The offense couldn't quite 
overcome three Lady Raiders with multiple hit games and MSU 
fell, 3-2. Nola Queen went 2-for-4 with an RBI. 
Game two was more of the same as Pape and Molly Surratt 
combined for a three-runs allowed performance, but the bats could 
only muster one run on Jonti Robinson's RBI single and MSU 
lost, 3-1. 
Middle Tennessee leads the all-time series 17-8. 
Sunday vs. TTU 
The Eagles nearly grabbed a pair from Tech in Cookeville, 
Tenn., on April 12, losing both games by one run and in the last 
at-bat. 
Game one had MSU coming back to tie the game at one in 
the sixth inning on Queen's RBI single, scoring Sasha Cox. But 
the Golden Eaglettes got to Surratt in the bottom of the seventh as 
Jennifer Smith's pinch-hit single scored Adrienne Fortman and 
ITU won, 2-1. 
Fortman knocked in the winning run in game two, scoring 
Sheree Liverman in the bottom of the seventh for the game's only 
score. Pape to that point had given up only eight hits in 6.1 innings 
with three strikeouts and one walk. 
Tennessee Tech leads the all-time series 25-12. 
Monday vs. TSU 
Coming into the weekend of action, Morehead State has not 
won a game since sweeping the Lady Tigers back on April 10. 
Since then, MSU has lost 10 in a row. 
Pape dominated game one against TSU in the first meeting 
of 1998, throwing seven innings of five-hit, shutout ball as the 
Eagles won, 2-0. Only three members of Tennessee State's squad 
had hits against the Eagle ace, highlighted by Andreka Crawley's 
3-for-3 performance. 
The young MSU bats exploded in the second game, pounding 
out a season high 15 base hits and tying the season best performance 
of nine runs as the visitors won 9-5. 
Morehead State has not lost to TSU in 18 tries. 
Quick Facts 
Nldauune: Eagles 
Colon: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
1997 Reconl: 25-30-1 
1997 OVC Reconl: 11-19 (7th) 
Head Coach: Jennifer VanSickle 
Alma Mater: Union '87 
1998 Schedule/Results 
Date Opponent 
Feb. 27 Ohio University# 
28 Wright State# 
28 Northwestern# 
Mar. I Wisconsin-Green Bay# 
7 Northern Kentucky 











28 West Virginia Tech 
28 West Virginia Tech 
31 Marshall 
31 Marshall 
April 2 al Wright State 
2 al Wright Slate 
s •at Tennessee-Martin 
s •at Tennessee-Martin 
8 al Dayton 
8 at Dayton 
10 •at Tennessee Slate 
10 •at Tennessee State 
11 •at Middle Tennessee 
II •at Middle Tennessee 
12 •at Tennessee Tech 
12 •at Tennessee Tech 
14 •at Eastern Kentucky 
14 •at Eastern Kentucky 
18 • Southeast Missouri 
18 •Southeast Missouri 
20 Eastern Illinois 
20 Eastern Illinois 
25 *Middle Tennessee 
26 •Tennessee Tech 
27 *Tennessee State 
May 2-3 0VC Tournament 
(Cape Girardeau, Mo.) 
•ovcoames 
# - al Lady Vols Spring Invitational (Knoxville, Tenn.) 
@ - al Rebel Spring Games (Orlando, Fla.) 
All Games Doubleheaders Except Tournament Games 
All Times Eastern 
Home Games In Bold 












































R,eoonl at MSU: 78-137-1 (4 years) 
Career Recor-d: 78-137-1 (4 years) 
Graduate Asabtant Coaches: Chris Kamin, Chris Sundcrhaus 
Trainer: Amy Hall 
Home Field: University Softball Field 
(21 S' left and right1ield lines, 205' center field) 
MSU's current 10-game losing streak is their longest of the season. 
It is not the longest in school history, however. The Eagles dropped 
12 in a row from March 15 to March27, 1996. MSU shocked Big 
IO foe Ohio State in Columbus, 6-1, to end the skid. 
I 998 Eagle Softball • 
Ohio Valley Conference Standings 
Through games of April 19 
Conference Games All Games 
East Division w 1 
Eastern Kentucky 11 3 
Tennessee Tech 7 4 
Middle Tennessee 9 7 
Morehead State 3 9 
Tennessee State 0 14 
West Division w 1 
Southeast Missouri 13 1 
Tennessee-Martin 9 6 
Eastern Illinois 6 7 
Austin Peay 2 9 
* - includes one tie 
Rain dampens week of action 
The Eagles have had little luck just getting on the field in the 
last week. Wednesday's conference tilt with Eastern Kentucky 
was cancelled due to inclement weather and Sunday's contest with 
Eastern Illinois was postoned until Monday. 
As a result, the EIU games will not count toward OVC 
standings due to the league's rule concerning rain game make ups. 
The rule give some solace to MSU as they lost both contests, 3--0 
and 12-1. 
Last Thursday's double dip with Ohio State was rained out, as 
well. 
Assaulting the record book 
Senior pitcher Susan Pape, who will be honored prior to 
Saturday's contest, may not have meant any hann to the softball 
record keepers at MSU, but she has definitely made their job more 
time consuming. Coming into 1998, the Archbold, Ohio native 
held six: of Morehead State's 32 pitching records. 
In the last six: weeks, Pape had added nine more superlatives 
to her account. She now owns or shares 15 of the 32 best marks in 
school history. An astonishing 47% of the record book his hers. 
Against Tennessee State, she tied the season mark for shut 
outs and is now one away from the MSU career record of nine. 
She is also only one win away from the career record of 33. 
Pape owns or shares the season records for appearances (32), 
games started (28), complete games (25), innings pitched (187.2), 
shut outs (4) and strikeouts (69) and holds the career record for 
walks allowed (145 coming into 1998). 
In 1998 she has surpassed the career marks for appearances 
(previously 92), games started (previously 86), complete games 
(previously 73), losses (previously 54), innings pitched (previously 
548.1), runs allowed (previously 368), earned runs allowed 
(previously 234), and strikeouts (previously 204). 
This 'n' That 
Sascha Cox's four hits against Tennessee State on April I 0th 
gave her the highest single game hit total of any Eagle this year ... 
Nola Queen is hitless in her last three games after a stretch of 
games in which she hit safely in 11 of 12 contests ... Jonti Robinson 
has hit safely in four of her last five games, including three in a 
PCT. w 1 PCT. 
.786 30 14 .682 
.635 15 12 .556 
.571 23 21 .523 
.250 9 27 .250 
.000 5 27 .156 
PCT. w 1 PCT. 
.929 31 9 .768* 
.600 17 17 .500* 
.462 16 17 .485 
.182 19 22 .463 
row .. . Amy Wilkinson has responded to her call to duty, hitting 
1.000 (3-for-3) in her last two games ... Molly Surratt gave up six 
runs against Eastern Illinois Monday, but only one was earned. 
Her ERA in the last six appearances is 2.25 ... 
Amongst the leaders 
Several Eagle individuals find themselves nestled amongst 
the leaders in various statistical categories in the Ohio Valley 
Conference through games of April 19 . 
Freshman first baseman Nola Queen rates 13th in batting at 
.357. Junior Sascha Cox: is fifth in the league in triples with 0.08 
per game and third in stolen bases w ith 0.44 each time out. 
Molly Surratt and Susan Pape rate 7th and 8th, respectively, 
in pitching with ERAs of 2.40 and 2.45, also respectively. Surratt 
is ninth in strikeouts per seven innings with 3.08. 
Let's go surfin' now 
Morehead State University and the Ohio Valley Conference 
are now on-line. Log on to the Morehead State web site, 
www.morehead-stedu, for infonnation about all the athletic teams 
at the University. The athletic department's pages are found under 
Student Life. 
The Ohio Valley Conference site, www.ovc.org, contains the 
latest softball statistics and results, as well as the latest league 
news. 
OVC moves to divisional play 
Beginning this season, the Ohio Valley Conference will be 
split into two divisions for softball competition. The West Division 
will be comprised of Austin Peay, Eastern Illinois, Southeast 
Missouri and Tennessee-Martin . The remaining five teams make 
up the East Division. 
Divisional play will not, however, affect the fonnula for post-
season tournament seedings. Each team will be seeded according 
to its winning percentage, regardless of divisional affiliation. The 
double-elimination tournament wi ll be held May 2-3 in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., with SEMO playing host. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD : 9-29, 3· 9 OHIO VALLEY 
MOREHEAD STATE AVG GP-GS AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR TB SLGX BB HP so SH SF SB· AS PO A E FLOX OBX 
------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NOLA QUEEN .343 38-38 102 11 35 15 7 1 2 50 .490 7 2 13 1 2 o- 2 283 12 8 .974 . 389 JONTI ROBINSON .245 34-33 94 6 23 9 6 0 0 29 .309 6 1 14 2 0 3- 5 41 74 13 .898 . 297 GENINE PELLEGRINO . 242 16-14 33 0 8 0 2 1 0 12 .364 4 0 6 3 0 0- 0 0 0 0 .000 .324 ALMA CHAPMAN .238 32-30 80 1 19 6 0 0 0 19 .238 4 2 9 10 0 1- 2 58 32 3 .968 .291 DANA FOHL .221 32-32 95 4 21 9 6 0 D 27 .284 2 1 15 2 1 1- 2 17 2 1 .950 .242 MOLLY SURRATT .214 18- 5 14 0 3 1 0 0 0 3 .214 0 0 3 1 0 0- 0 2 24 4 .867 .214 SASCHA COX .195 38-38 118 19 23 3 1 3 0 30 .254 8 0 17 4 0 16- 21 41 8 1 .980 .246 CHRISTY LAINHART .176 28-14 34 11 6 1 0 0 0 6 . 176 1 1 7 0 0 8- 8 23 43 7 .904 .222 AMY WILKINSON . 172 15-11 29 0 5 0 1 0 0 6 .207 3 0 7 0 0 0- 0 8 17 7 • 781 .250 ANGIE BROOKER .171 35-35 82 5 14 5 1 0 0 15 . 183 5 0 12 6 0 4- 4 74 80 7 .957 .218 SHANNON BENDER • 150 29-23 40 5 6 0 0 0 0 6 . 150 7 0 17 3 0 2- 4 21 1 2 .917 .2n HEATHER HOYING .11924-12 42 1 5 1 0 D 0 5 . 119 0 0 5 2 1 1- 1 58 7 0 1.000 . 116 SUSAN PAPE .111 26-24 27 1 3 3 0 1 0 5 .185 1 0 10 1 0 D- 0 7 57 9 .an . 143 KELLY STEWART .091 26-18 55 4 5 4 2 0 0 7 .127 4 1 13 0 0 o- 0 42 6 4 .923 .167 LESLEY CURT! S .091 22- 4 11 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 .091 2 0 3 0 0 2- 2 10 15 9 • 735 .231 MELISA MITTEMILLER .083 12- 8 12 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 .083 1 0 4 0 0 0- 0 1 8 0 1.000 .154 MARIA LANZI .071 24-21 14 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 .071 1 1 5 0 0 0- 0 33 28 3 .953 .188 HEATHER HUGHES .051 24-19 39 1 2 1 1 0 0 3 .077 3 0 10 1 0 0- 0 19 0 4 .826 • 119 
--------------------- -------- -------- ---------------------- ----- --------------------------- ------------------- --------------------MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS .197 38-38 921 73 181 58 27 6 2 226 .245 59 9 170 36 4 38- 51 738 414 82 .934 .251 OPPONENT TOTALS .282 38-38 1020 165 288 133 61 3 3 364 .357 48 3 100 34 7 40- 49 759 382 59 .951 .314 
----------------------- -------------- ------ -------------- ------------------- --- --------- -------- ------------------------------ ----
MOREHEAD STATE W· L PCT ERA G·GS CG SV SHO IP H R ER BB IB SO WP HB BK 2B 3B 
OPP 
HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-·--MOLLY SURRATT 2- 6 .250 2.36 19- 6 3 0 1 65. 1 80 41 22 11 1 31 3 0 1 16 0 1 291 13 3 0 .303 SUSAN PAPE 5-17 .227 2.43 24-24 19 0 4 138.1 145 73 48 26 1 51 3 3 0 28 3 1 610 14 4 0 .258 MELISA MITTEMILLER 2- 6 .250 6.45 13- 8 0 0 0 42.1 63 51 39 11 0 18 2 0 0 17 0 1 211 7 0 0 .326 
--------------- -------------- ------ -------- ------------- --- --------------- ---------- ----------------------------- ------------ --MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 9-29 
OPPONENT TOTALS 29- 9 
INTENTIONAL WALKS : 
GROUNDED INTO DOUBLE PLAY: 
PASSED BALLS: 
STEALS VS. CATCHERS (AS/CS): 
DOUBLE PLAYS: 
LEFT ON BASE: 
TRIPLE PLAYS: 
.237 3.10 38-38 22 0 5 246.0 288 165 109 48 2 100 8 3 1 61 3 3 1112 34 7 .763 1.58 38-38 36 0 12 253.0 181 73 57 59 0 170 11 9 0 27 6 2 1029 36 4 
MOREHEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 2 
MOREHEAD STATE 10 -- JONTI ROBINSON 2; ANGIE BROOKER 2; ALMA CHAPMAN 1; SUSAN PAPE 1• 
MARIA LANZI 1; MOLLY SURRATT 1; CHRISTY LAINHART 1; AMY WILKINSON 1; OPPONENTS 151 
MOREHEAD STATE 6 -- KELLY STEWART 3; ALMA CHAPMAN 3; OPPONENTS 6 
MOREHEAD STATE 49/ 9 -- ALMA CHAPMAN 27/ 5; KELLY STEWART 11/ 2; MARIA LANZI 11/ 2; 
OPPONENTS 51/ 13 
0 
0 
MOREHEAD STATE 15 -- NOLA QUEEN 11; ANGIE BROOKER 10; JONTI ROBINSON 4; HEATHER HOYING 3; 
AMY WILKINSON 2; SASCHA COX 1; KELLY STEWART 1; ALMA CHAPMAN 1; MARIA LANZI 1; 
MOLLY SURRATT 1; CHRISTY LAINHART 1; LESLEY CURTIS 1; OPPONENTS 10 
MOREHEAD STATE 197; OPPONENTS 209 




2-27 N OHIO UNIVERSITY 
2-28 N WRIGHT STATE 
2-28 N NORTHWESTERN 
3- 1 N WISCONSIN-G.B. 
3- 7 H NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
3- 7 H NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
3-15 N RUTGERS 
3-15 N FAIRFIELD 
3- 16 N MANHATTAN 
3-16 N ARMY 
3-18 N CORNELL 
3-18 N WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 
3-21 N ARMY 
3-21 N BROWN 
3-25 H KENTUCKY 
3·25 H KENTUCKY 
3-28 H WEST VIRGINIA TECH 
3-28 H WEST VIRGINIA TECH 
3-31 H MARSHALL 
3-31 H MARSHALL 
4- 2 A WRIGHT STATE 
4- 2 A WRIGHT STATE 
4- 5 A *TENNESSEE-HARTIN 
4- 5 A *TENNESSEE-HARTIN 
4- 8 A DAYTON 
4- 8 A DAYTON 
4-10 A *TENNESSEE STATE 
4-10 A *TENNESSEE STATE 
4-11 A *MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST 
4-11 A *MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST. 
4·12 A *TENNESSEE TECH 
4-12 A *TENNESSEE TECH 
4-14 A *EASTERN KENTUCKY 
4-14 A *EASTERN KENTUCKY 
4-18 H *SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
4-18 H *SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
4-2D H EASTERN ILLINOIS 
4-2D H EASTERN ILLINOIS 













0- 8 L 
0- 9 L 
0-11 L 
1- 6 L 
W 2- 0 
W 9- 3 
1- 2 L 
1 • 7 L 
4- 5 L 
W 1- 0 
2- 8 L 
3- 4 L 
0- 3 L 
W 6- 0 
1- 4 L 
0- 7 L 
W 4- 2 
W 7- 6 
2- 7 L 
1- 9 L 
0- 2 L 
0- 1 L 
W 2- 0 
1- 2 L 
0- 3 L 
6- 7 L 
W 2- 0 
W 9- 5 
2- 3 L 
1- 3 L 
0- 1 L 
1- 2 L 
0- 6 L 
1- 2 L 
0- 6 L 
2- 6 L 
0- 3 L 
1-12 L 
w 
AHEAD AFTER 6 CS FOR DH'S) 
BEHIND AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 
TIED AFTER 6 CS FOR DH ' S) 
vs. LEFT HANDED STARTERS 
















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 

























































o- 2- 5/ 8- 7- 0 
0- 1- 1/ 9- 9- 0 
o- o- 4/11-11 - 0 
1- 2- 1/ 6-11 · 2 
2- 5- 1/ o- 6- 1 
9- 9- 1/ 3- 6- 3 
1- 5- 3/ 2- 5- 2 
1- 2- 3/ 7- 7- 1 
4- 8- 4/ 5- 6- 3 
1- 1- 4/ 0- 6- 2 
2- 3- 5/ 8- 9- 2 
3-10- 6/ 4- 4- 2 
o- 3- 3/ 3- 6- 0 
6- 7- 1/ 0- 5- 2 
1- 3- 2/ 4- 5- 1 
o- 5- 1/ 7-11- 3 
4- 5- 2/ 2- 8- 7 
7- 6- 4/ 6-10· 3 
2- 5- 3/ 7-11- 0 
1- 5- 3/ 9-13- 0 
0- 4- 0/ 2- 4- 1 
0- 1· 0/ 1- 4- 1 
2- 5- 0/ o- 2- 3 
1- 6- 0/ 2- 5- 1 
0- 4- 2/ 3- 5- 2 
6-10- 6/ 7-10- 2 
2- 8- 0/ 0- 5- 2 
9-15- 2/ 5- 8- 2 
2· 5- 1/ 3- 9- 3 
1- 5- 0/ 3- 8- 0 
0- 4- 1/ 1- 8- 0 
1- 2- 0/ 2- 6- 5 
o- 4- 0/ 6-12- 1 
1 - 7- 2/ 2- 7- 1 
o- 2- 3/ 6-10- 1 
2- 5- 1/ 6- 8- 0 
0- 3- 2/ 3- 8- 0 

































































DH ( 6) 






































HOLLY SURRA TT 
* - COMPLETE GAME 
S* 0- 1 
s 0- 1 
S* 0- 2 
S 0- 2 
S* 1- 2 
S 1- 2 
S* 1- 3 
S 1- 3 
S 1- 4 
S* 2- 3 
S 1- 5 
S* 2- 4 
S* 2- 5 
S* 1- 0 
S* 2- 6 
S 1- 1 
S* 3- 6 
S 2- 5 
s 2- 6 
S* 3- 7 
S* 3- 8 
S 3- 9 
S* 4- 9 
R 1- 2 
S* 4-10 
S 4-11 
S* 5-1 1 




R 2· 3 
S* 5-15 
S* 2- 4 
S* 5-16 
S* 2- 5 
S* 5-17 

























































CUMULATIVE SCORE BY INNINGS: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOT 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
21 8 6 5 13 15 4 1 0 73 
26 14 14 36 23 30 19 2 1 165 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX· 606-783-2550 
College softball played 4-27 in Morehead, Ky. 
Morehead State sweeps Lady Tigers to end regular season 
CR.lc'1. tldettltoge ... 
CBttlg'1.t tf'ututte 
Morehead, Ky. -- Melisa Mittemiller' s four-hit shutout of Tennessee State highlighted a 
doubleheader sweep of the Lady Tigers for Morehead State Monday afternoon. 
The freshman hurler from Pacifica, Calif. , struck out three and walked two to lead MSU 
to a 2-0 win over TSU in game one. She improved her season record to 3-6. 
The top four hitters in the MSU lineup each had hits as Sascha Cox and Jonti Robinson 
both knocked in runs for the home team. 
Game two saw Eagle ace Susan Pape fall behind in the first inning on Tanecia Echols' 
RBI double. Morehead State, however, exploded for four runs in the bottom of the first as Nola 
Queen, Robinson and Alma Chapman all had RBI. 
Pape pitched four innings for the victory to move to 8-18 on the season. Molly Surratt 
came on in the fifth and surrendered only one run over the final three innings. 
Genine Pellegrino was 2-for-3 for the Eagles (13-31 , 7-1 1 Ohio Valley Conference). 
Adrienne Sweat was 3-for-4 to lead the Lady Tigers (5-36, 0-19 OVC). 
Coach Jennifer VanSickle's Eagles wrapped up the regular season with the sweep of 
TSU. Their next action is in the opening round of the Ohio Valley Conference tournament in 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., on Saturday where they will likely face rival Eastern Kentucky. 
MSU 1s an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
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Special to the Morehead 
4-27-98 
ews 
Baseball Eagles Take Two of Three at Middle Tennessee 
CR.ld\ <ilJe,'tltage ... 
CB1tlght g'utu/le 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Sean Jantzen hit a three-run home run in the top of the ninth inning to 
propel Morehead State to a 9-7 Ohio Valley Conference baseball victory Sunday afternoon at Middle 
Tennessee. With that victory, the Eagles took two games in the three-game series. 
MTSU had built a 6-0 lead through five innings before MSU began its rally. Jantzen singled 
in a run in the s ixth to cut the lead to 6-1. MSU added three runs in the seventh to further cut the 
margin to 6-4. The Blue Raiders added a run in the home half of the seventh inning to take a 7-4 
lead. 
Josh Cox hit a two-run home run in the eighth inning to bring the Eagles to within one run 
at 7-6. In the ninth, Cameron Langham was hit by a pitch with one out. Harold Craft then singled 
up the middle to set the stage for Jantzen 's game-winning blast. Righthander Rick Cercy went the 
distance to pick up the win for MSU. 
In Saturday's opening game of a doubleheader and of the series, righthander Jon Rauch 
pitched a five-hitter as MSU won 7-2. Both of MTSU's runs came in the seventh and final inning. 
Craft had a two-run homer and Cox added a solo shot for the Eagles. 
Blue Raider righthander Chad Kirby dominated the second game of Saturday's twin bill. He 
allowed only three hits in MTSU's 10-0 victory. 
Morehead State is now 17-31 overall and 10-1 1 in the OVC. The Eagles will travel to 
Cincinnati on Wednesday evening for a single game, then to Southeast Missouri for the final three-
game conference series of the season over the weekend. MSU needs one victory in the Southeast 
Missouri series to clinch a spot in the league tournament. 
MSU 1s an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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For Immediate Release 
4-27-98 
Softball Eagles split OVC doubleheader with Tennessee Tech 
C°Rlc'1 'dJe1tltage- -. 
CB1tlght 'i:Futu1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Susan Pape broke the Morehead State University career records for 
wins and shutouts in a 2-0 blanking of Tennessee Tech in game one of a Sunday double dip at 
the University Softball Field. 
Pape moved past Cheri Venturino' s marks of 3 3 career victories and 9 career shutouts. 
She had tied both records and broken Venturino's season shutout mark of four Saturday in a 1-0 
baffling of Middle Tennessee. 
Against Tech, Pape (7-18) threw eight innings of seven-hit ball , striking out two and 
walking two. Although her Eagle offensive counterparts stranded runners in scoring positions in 
the third, fourth and fifth innings, the bats came through in the bottom of the eighth. 
Shannon Bender and Dana Fohl both reached on singles to start the rally. After Sascha 
Cox and Nola Queen both flew out, Jonti Robinson was intentionally walked by Tech pitcher 
Adrienne Fortman to load the base. 
Pape battery mate Alma Chapman then hit a two-out, bases-loaded single, scoring two 
runs to give MSU the win. The two runs scored before the play was ruled dead, according to 
umpire Bill Scanlan. 
Middle Tennessee took game two of the doubleheader, 3-2 behind second baseman Ann 
Marie Piazza' s 2-for-4 performance. Piazza knocked in the first run of the game off of Pape in 
the third inning and later scored on an MSU error. 
Tech hurlers Katie Maroon and Natalie Massingill combined for a six-hit performance as 
Morehead State fell to 11-31 overall and 5-11 in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Robinson finished off a fantastic week by knocking in one run in a l-for-3 game 
(Robinson has hit .500 in her last five games). Fellow freshman Fohl knocked in the other MSU 
run in the seventh inning. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
• . , 1998 Eagle Softball • Game Notes 
Morehead ,State ( 4-12) vs. \3/est Va. Tech (8-~ 
" ',.r ii, ·»oubleheader : Hli.iiW1 I !.,, · f ij • . ~i i i 
March 28, 1998 -Morehead, Ky. ,, 
The Tech Games 
The Saturday doubleheader with West Virginia Tech will 
be the third and fourth meetings between the two programs. 
Morehead State has not played the Golden Bears since sweeping a 
doubleheader from them in Morehead back in the 1994 season. 
This will be Morehead State's second doubleheader 
against an NCM Division II opponent this season. The Eagles 
swept Northern Kentucky (2--0 and 9-3) on March 7. 
Tech comes into the contest losers of three of their last 
four, not including yesterday's matchup with Kentucky State. 
Morehead State will try to rebound from a sweep at the 
hands of the University of Kentucky on Tuesday. 
Rebel Spring Games Provide Bright Spots 
MSU's trip to Orlando, Fla., for the 1998 Rebel Spring 
Games featured two Eagle wins in eight contests, while two games 
were rained out as a torrential downpour swept across central 
Florida on Thursday, March 19. 
Highlighting the trip were a 1--0 win over Army and a 6-
0 shutout of Brown University. 
Against Army, the Eagles got only one hit, but it was a 
good one as freshman Nola Queen drove her second homer of the 
season for MSU's only score. Susan Pape went the distance for the 
Eagles to earn her second win of the season. 
The Brown contest saw Molly Surratt's first collegiate 
start, which turned out to be as good a pitching performance as 
Morehead State has seen this season. The freshman from Rushville, 
Ill., scattered five hits over six innings, striking out four and walking 
one. Sascha Cox led the offensive charge, becoming the first Eagle 
softball player to hit two triples in one game. 
Although MSU lost six other contests (to Rutgers, 
Fairfield, Army, Cornell, Wisconsin-Green Bay and Manhattan) 
only three of those games were decided by more than one run. 
The Dayton Games 
Morehead State's scheduled doubleheader at Dayton on 
Thursday, March 12, was postponed due to inclement weather. 
The twin bill has been rescheduled for April 8 in Dayton, Ohio. 
Niclaiame: Eagles 
Colors: Blue and Gold . 
Coaference: Ohio Vall~ 
1997 Record: '2$-JO-;t11, , 
1
l997 ovc Reconl: '11:1~ (7th) 
Head Coach: Jennifer VanSicklc 
Alma Mater: Union '87 
Record at MSU: 73-120-1 (4 years) 
Cana Record:. i3-120-1 (4 ycara) , . ' ·• 
,,Graduate Aubtant c,acba: Chris Kamin} Clfris Sunderhaua 
Trainer: Arny Hall •, / . 
Home Field: University Softball Field 



























































West Virginia Tech 
Marshall 
at Wright State 
•at Austin Peay 
•at Tennessee-Martin 
at Dayton 
•at Tennessee State 
•at Middle Tennessee 
•at Tennessee Tech 
•at Eastern Kentucky 












































# - at Lady Vols Spring Invitational (Knoxville, Tenn.) 
@ • at Rebel Spring Games (Orlando, Fla.) 
All Games Doubleheaders Except Tournament Games 
All Times Eastern 
Home Games Jo Bold 
Did You Know? 
Against Brown University on March 21, Eagle centerfielder 
Sascha Cox became the first Morehead State player to ever 
hit two triples in a game. As of March 23, Cox leads the Ohio 


























MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 4· 12, 0· 0 OHIO VALLEY 
AVG GP·GS AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR TB SLGX BB HP SO SH SF SB· AS PO A E FLDX oax 
.357 16· 16 42 
.333 6· 4 9 
.286 10· 4 7 
. 258 11·11 31 
. 233 15· 15 43 
.190 11· 9 21 
.182 14·14 22 
• 149 16· 16 47 
. 143 10· 4 7 
. 143 6· 1 7 
. 111 9· 8 18 
. 111 10· 5 18 
.10713· 10 28 
. 071 8· 7 14 
.069 13·13 29 
.059 8· 8 17 
.000 6· 6 10 














































































4 . 190 
4 . 182 
13 .2n 
1 .143 
1 . 143 








2 1 5 
2 0 3 
0 1 2 
0 1 7 
2 0 9 
1 1 3 
4 0 11 
3 0 9 
2 0 1 
0 0 0 
1 0 6 
0 0 2 
2 0 7 
1 0 3 
1 0 5 
2 0 4 
0 0 4 



















O· 0 125 
O· 0 0 
3· 3 8 
1· 1 9 
O· 2 28 
0· 1 19 
2· 2 12 
1· 7 15 
2· 2 10 
0· 0 2 
O· 0 1 
O· 0 9 
0· 0 18 
0· 0 10 
O· 0 21 
O· 0 5 
O· 0 0 
O· 0 12 
3 3 .9n . 391 
0 0 .000 .455 
9 1 .944 .375 
0 0 1.000 .281 
38 9 .880 .267 
10 0 1.000 .261 
0 1 .923 .308 
3 1 .947 .200 
12 9 .710 .333 
5 1 .875 .143 
19 5 .800 .158 
1 0 1.000 .111 
3 3 .875 .167 
0 1 .909 .133 
22 5 .896 . 100 
13 3 .857 .158 
5 0 1 .000 .000 
12 3 .889 .ooo 
.1n 16-16 372 31 66 29 12 5 2 94 .253 23 4 az 14 1 15· 18 304 155 45 .911 .233 
.262 16-16 435 n 114 57 25 2 2 149 .343 20 1 45 14 1 8· 10 306 124 24 .947 .295 
W· L PCT 
2· 6 .250 
1· 1 .500 
1· 5 .167 
ERA G· GS CG SV SHO IP 
OPP 
H R ER BB 18 SO WP HB BK 28 38 HR BF SH Sf PK AVG 
2. 14 8· 8 8 0 2 52.1 50 32 16 10 1 21 0 1 0 7 2 
2. 63 8· 2 1 0 1 18.2 26 15 7 3 0 10 0 0 0 6 0 




7 0 0 . 229 
2 1 0 .306 
5 0 0 .288 
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 4· 12 .250 3.32 16·16 9 0 3 101.1 114 n 48 20 1 45 2 1 0 25 2 2 471 14 1 0 .262 
OPPONENT TOTALS 12· 4 . 750 1.65 16· 16 16 0 5 102 .0 66 31 24 23 0 82 4 4 0 12 5 2 414 14 1 0 .1n 
GRANO SLN4S: 
GRANO SLN4S ALLOWED: 
INTENTIONAL WALKS: 
GROUNDED INTO DOUBLE PLAY : 
PASSED BALLS: 
STEALS VS. CATCHERS (AS/CS): 
OOUILE PLAYS: 
LEFT ON BASE: 
MOREHEAD STATE 0; OPPONENTS 1 
MOREHEAD STATE 1 •• MELISA MITTEMILLER 1; OPPONENTS 0 
MOREHEAD STATE 0; OPPONENTS 1 
MOREHEAD STATE 3 •• JONTI R08INSON 1; ANGIE BROOKER 1; N4Y WILKINSON 1; OPPONENTS 6 
MOREHEAD STATE 4 ·• KELLY STEWART 2; ALMA CHAPMAN 2; OPPONENTS 1 
MOREHEAD STATE 10/ 2 •• KELLY STEWART 6/ 1; ALMA CHAPMAN 4/ 1; OPPONENTS 18/ 3 
MOREHEAD STATE 6 • · NOLA QUEEN 5; JONTI ROBINSON 3; ANGIE BROOKER 3; MARIA LANZI 1; 
LESLEY CURTIS 1; N4Y WILKINSON 1; OPPONENTS 3 





3· 1 N 
3· 7 H 














0- 8 L 
0- 9 L 
NORTHIJESTERN 0-11 L 
WISCONSIN-G.B. 1- 6 L 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY w 2- 0 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY w 9· 3 
RUTGERS 1- 2 L 
FAIRFIELD 1- 7 L 
MANHATTAN 4- 5 L 
ARMY w 1- 0 
CORNELL 2- 8 L 
WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 3- 4 L 
ARMY 0- 3 L 
BROWN w 6· 0 
KENTUCKY 1· 4 L 
KENTUCKY 0- 7 L 
RECORD w 
ALL GAMES 4 






ONE-RUN GAMES 1 
EXTRA INNINGS 0 
DOUBLEHEADERS 1 
AHEAD AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 4 
BEHINO AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 0 
TIED AFTER 6 (5 FOR OH'S) 0 
va. LEFT HANDED STARTERS 0 
va. RIGHT HANDED STARTERS 4 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 4-12, 0- 0 OHIO VALLEY 
ATTEND LINE SCORE 
-----------------
75 o- 2- 5/ 8 - 7 - 0 
100 o- 1- 1/ 9- 9- 0 
75 o- o- 4/11-11· 0 
75 1· 2- 1/ 6-11· 2 
135 2- 5- 1/ 0- 6- 1 
100 9- 9- 1/ 3· 6- 3 
50 1- 5- 3/ 2- 5- 2 
50 1· 2- 3/ 7- 7- 1 
50 4- 8- 4/ 5· 6- 3 
50 1· 1· 4/ O· 6- 2 
50 2- 3- 5/ 8- 9- 2 
50 3·10- 6/ 4· 4· 2 
50 o- 3- 3/ 3· 6- 0 
50 6- 7- 1/ 0- 5- 2 
65 1- 3- 2/ 4- 5· 1 
65 0- 5- 1/ 7-11- 3 

































PITCHER OF RECORD 
-----------------------------( 5) SUSAN PAPE s• 0- , 
( 5) MELISA MITTEMILLER s o- 1 
( 6) SUSAN PAPE S* 0- 2 
MELISA MITTEMILLER s O· 2 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE S* 1- 2 
DH( 7) MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1- 2 
( 6) SUSAN PAPE S* 1- 3 
MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1- 3 
( 6) MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1· 4 
SUSAN PAPE S* 2· 3 
( 6) MELISA MITTEMILLER s 1- 5 
( 9) SUSAN PAPE S* 2- 4 
SUSAN PAPE S* 2- 5 
( 6) MOLLY SURRATT S* 1- 0 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE s• 2- 6 
DH( 7) MOLLY SURRATT s 1- 1 

















CUMULATIVE SCORE BY INNINGS: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOT 
MOREHEAD STATE 
OPPONENTS 
8 5 2 4 2 8 1 





















Special to the Medford Mail-Tribune 
4-28-98 
Former North Medford Standouts Make Their Mark in Division I Baseball at Morehead State 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Senior Josh Cox and sophomore Cameron Langham, both former 
standouts at North Medford High School, are integral parts of the Morehead State University 
baseball team in 1998. 
Cox, who came to MSU as a catcher, is a three-time an-conference performer at second base. 
Langham is in his first season as the starting first baseman for the Eagles. 
Cox is in the process of closing out one of the truly outstanding careers in MSU baseball 
history. With every base hit, he adds to his record for career hits at the Kentucky institution. 
Currently, he has 242 hits and a career .348 batting average. 
In addition to having more hits than anyone in Eagle history, ironically, he has been hit l;Jy 
pitches more often than any former MSU player. Seventeen times he has been plunked by opponent 
pitches. 
Also an outstanding student, Cox has nearly a 3.0 grade point average with a major in Speech 
and a minor in English. He has been a member of the Ohio Valley Conference Commissioner' s 
Honor Roll. 
Langham has proved himself to be a consistent hitter and fielder. He is hitting .307 this 
season and .324 for his career. In 1998, he is fielding .970 and has been a part of 33 double plays. 
Now residing in Vancouver, Washington, Langham is a Business Administration major. 
"Josh has had a tremendous career," said MSU Coach John Jarnagin. "He is a leader on the 
field and in the classroom. 
"Cameron has made great strides both as a hitter and first baseman. He will do nothing but 
get better as he gets stronger and more experienced." 
How did these two individuals manage to end up playing college baseball three time zones 
to the East. Medford resident Dave Daugherty spent two seasons as a member of the Eagle baseball 
squad, and he put the Eagle coaching staff in contact with Cox and Langham. 
Morehead State's baseball tradition is a good one. Arizona Diamondback righthander Willie 
Blair is an Eagle alum. Former big leaguers from Morehead State include (with team of most 
prominence) Steve Hamilton (New York Yankees), Denny Doyle (Boston Red Sox), Drew Hall 
(Chicago Cubs) and Walt Terrell (Detroit Tigers). 
-more-
... . . . 
Josh Cox Career Statistics (through 4-26-98) 
Year G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR AVG 
1995 46 138 25 41 23 7 0 5 .297 
1996 57 201 47 79 41 13 3 8 .393 
1997 53 202 32 69 47 11 1 7 .342 
1998 45 154 31 53 34 12 0 6 .344 
Totals 201 695 135 242 145 43 4 53 .348 
Cameron Langham Career Statistics (through 4-26-98) 
Year G AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR AVG 
1997 27 49 12 18 7 4 0 0 .367 
1998 38 127 23 39 18 6 0 2 .307 
Totals 65 176 35 57 25 10 0 2 .324 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-28-98 
Swan and Eagles wrap up spring volleyball season 
CR.wh 'cJJe1ti.tage ... 
CB1tight ~utu/te 
Morehead, Ky. -- The Morehead State University volleyball team recently wrapped up 
their spring season, going 3-3 under an experimental new scoring system and 2-4 in regularly 
scored matches. The spring season allowed new MSU Head Coach Mike Swan a chance to 
familiarize himself with the Eagle players and see what his new club could do. 
Swan said, "I've been very pleased with their work ethic and attitudes and they've been 
receptive to the changes we've made. I believe we saw a drastic improvement in each player all 
spring. The overall outlook of the team is very optimistic for the fall." 
On the new methods of scoring ( one a rally-scoring match of timed periods, the other a 
non-timed version of rally-scoring to 50 points) where back row attacks and aces count for two 
points, Swan said, "Having played both, I like non-timed rally score rather than the timed 
matches. They seem to be more exciting for fans." 
Swan is not convinced the scoring should be changed, however. "I'm not real big on 
change and I'm not big on making the change just because a few elite teams in the country are 
trying to get on television," he said. 
Despite the different methods of scoring used, Swan did gain a better understanding of his 
players. 
"We played everybody evenly all spring with no one getting more or less time," he said. 
"We wanted to see what everybody could do and successfully evaluate each player. Spring ball 
was to see what they could do and we did that." 
As for the players opinion of their new leader, two-time All-Ohio Valley Conference 
selection Lauren Mackey said, "We really enjoy Coach Swan. I think he is what we, as a team, 
need at this point. We needed a change in how we were motivated and he has given us a new 
outlook on playing. Our spring season has been really successful because of him and his 
approach." 
Mackey believes Swan will have a team very capable of surpassing last year' s 17-14 (l 0-
8 OVC) mark. "He gets everyone involved in the games and in practice, so we are all getting 
better every day," she said. "With more players improving, more will be fighting for playing 
time and that can only make all of us better." 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
4-29-98 
Morehead State's 1997 Football Awards Banquet Held April 11 
CRlch tlde1tltage . .. 
CB1tlght <i:1'utu1te 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The Annual Morehead State University FootbaJI Banquet was held 
April 11 , 1998, in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran University Center. Honored were the 1997 
Football Eagles who fashioned a 7-3 record, one of the best in school history. 
Awards were presented in the following categories: 
Academics - The Freshman Academic Award went to Pre-Med major Scott Davis of 
Lavalette, W.Va. The Upperclassman Academic Award went to junior Graphics Arts Major Brian 
Blair of Volga, Ky. The Most Improved Academic Award went to sophomore Elementary Education 
major Jeremy Binakonsky of Jeannette, Pa. 
CAA Statistical Champion - Senior Chris Berry was honored as the top punter returner in 
NCAA Division I-AA. 
Defensive Line - Mackenzie McKnight was named the Most Outstanding Defensive 
Lineman. The senior defensive tackle from Columbus, Ohio, had 68 total tackles and 10.5 tackles 
for losses. He was named First Team NCAA Division I-AA All-Independent. 
Linebackers - Zack Moore was named the Most Outstanding Linebacker. The junior from 
Knoxville, Tenn., had 86 total tackles and five tackles for loss. 
Defensive Backs - Donze)) Dawson was named Most Outstanding Defensive Back. The 
junior from Dayton, Ohio, had 67 total tackles and an interception. 
Offensive Line - Bubba Combs was named the Most Outstanding Offensive Lineman. The 
junior from Banner, Ky., was Second Team NCAA Division I-AA All-Independent. 
Wide Receiver - Todd Chase was named the Most Outstanding Wide Receiver. The junior 
from Brunswick, Ohio, had 54 catches for 748 yards and nine touchdowns. 
Offensive Backs - Anthony Ravizee was named the Most Outstanding Offensive Back. The 
senior from Lynch, Ky. , rushed for 1,197 yards and 13 touchdowns. He earned Second Team NCAA 
Division I-AA All-Independent honors and became MSU's all-time leading rusher. 
Most Improved Player - Binakonsky, a defensive tackle, was named the Most Improved 
Player. 
Special Teams - Freshman kicker/punter Todd Dinkel was named the Special Teams Player 
of the Year. 
Freshman - Defensive back T.J. Perry of Marietta, Ga., was named the Freshman of the Year. 
Most Valuable Player - Senior Quarterback Doug Turner of Melbourne, Ky., was named the 
team's Most Valuable Player. 
Steve Hamilton Award - Berry received the first Steve Hamilton Award, given in honor and 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educat,onal institution. 
memory of the late Eagle Athletic Director. The award goes to a player in honor of his overall effort 
on the field and in the classroom while at MSU. Berry has earned four letters in football and four 
letters in baseball. This season, he was a First Team NCAA Division I-AA AJJ-Independent 
selection in football, and he has also earned All-Ohio Valley Conference honors in baseball. 
Also, Combs received the Coaches' Award for his efforts on the offensive line. Seniors 
Berry, McKnight, Ravizee and Turner received special recognition 
OFFICE OF SPORTS INFORMATION 
UPO BOX 1023 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 -1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2500 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
For Immediate Release 
5-1-98 
Faber taps Louisville as Eagle soccer roster takes shape 
CR.icl-i ffie1tltage ... 
CS1ttgl-lt 'i:Futu1te 
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Women's Soccer Coach Leslie Faber 
has announced the signing of the program's fifth recruit. MSU begins their inaugural season on 
September 1, 1998 when the Eagles travel to Marshall University. 
Adrienne Raible, a 5-4 defender from Louisville, Ky., and Assumption High School, has 
signed a national-letter-of-intent to play college soccer at MSU. Raible was a three-year All-
State performer at Assumption as well as being named All-District and All-Region. An 
outstanding student, Raible was also named an Academic All-State performer three years. 
"Adrienne sees the field extremely well and has a great read of the game," Faber said. 
"She is a very skillful player who will be a good anchor for our defense." 
Raible joins four other signees as the first ever players to sign with Morehead State. The 
others include Brandy Gifford (5-8, striker, Paducah, Ky.), Nicole Knott (5-5, sweeper, Paducah, 
Ky.), Mary Claire Collins (5-5, defender/midfielder, Beaumont, Tex.), and Jennifer "Flash" 
Gordon (5-8, goalkeeper, Webster, Tex.). 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
1998 Eagle Softball 
Game Notes 
Morehead State (13-31, 7-11 OVC) 
The Ohio Valley Conference Tournament 
May 2-3, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
It's tourney time! 
The 1998 season has been a bumpy road for the Morehead 
State softball team. After starting their jaunt into the Ohio Va.lley 
Conference at 3-1, the Eagles lost eight straight league games and 
ten overall. 
Susan Pape rescued MSU with a 1-0 shutout of Middle 
Tennessee on April 25 and the Eagles proceeded to go 4-2 the rest 
of the way, even ending the season with a sweep of Tennessee 
State. 
Not only was the losing streak disheartening, but also heart-
wrenching as the Eagles lost five of the eight OVC affairs by a 
mere one run. Those close games, however, give Coach Jennifer 
VanSickle and the Eagles an edge going in. 
"Because we played so many close games in the conference 
we can go into the tournament thinking we can beat anyone, 
including (first round opponent) Eastern Kentucky," VanSickle 
said. "That's why you play 'em ... because anybody can win." 
Round one: The Lady Colonels 
Morehead State played Eastern Kentucky twice April 14 in 
Richmond, losing 6-0 and 2-1 . The Morehead, Ky., doubleheader 
scheduled for April 22 was rained out. 
Karen Scott was the star of the 6-0 rout of MSU, throwing a 
four-hit shutout with three strikeouts. Offensively, Kim Sarrasin 
was 3-for-3 with an RBI for the Lady Colonels. 
Pape was drilled for the six runs in that game, four of which 
came in the sixth inning. No MSU batter had more than one hit in 
the loss. 
The 2- 1 margin of victory for Eastern came in their last at-bat 
as Jill MacDonald lined a single off of Molly Surratt and past 
third baseman Alma Chapman, scoring Nichole Wood and breaking 
the 1-1 tie. 
Surratt pitched marvelously, giving up the two runs, neither 
earned, in six and two-thirds innings pitched. Nola Queen was 2-
for-2 off of Eastern's Kristina Mahon and scored MSU's only run. 
Lucky Seven? 
This will be the second time MSU has been the seventh seed 
in the five-year-old OVC tournament. Last year in Morehead, 
the Eagles lost to #2 seed Tennessee Tech, 3- I, in the first round. 
However, the previous number seven seeding saw Morehead 
State upend their fi rst round opponent. That victory came in the 
first OVC tournament in 1994 in Clarksville, Tenn., and was a 1-
0 victory over Middle Tennessee State. 
Against The Field 
Team Overall vs. 1998 vs. OVCTourney vs. 
Eastern Ky. 7-17 0-2 0-3 
SEMO 2-24 0-2 0-1 
UT-Martin 5- 14 0-0 0-2 






































































West Virginia Tech 
West Virginia Tech 
Marshall 
Marshall 
at Wright State 





•at Tennessee State 
•at Tennessee State 
•at Middle Tennessee 
•at Middle Tennessee 
•at Tennessee Tech 
•at Tennessee Tech 
•at Eastern Kentucky 












(Cape Girardeau, Mo.) 
# - at Lady Vols Spring Invitational (Knoxville, Tenn.) 
@- at Rebel Spring Games (Orlando, Fla.) 
All Games Doubleheaders Except Tournament Games 
All Times Eastern 
Home Games in Bold 















































Tenn. Tech 13-26 1-3 0-1 The Eagles are 2-8 all-time in the league's post season affair. The 
Eastern Illinois 2-4 0-2 0-0 last MSU win came against Austin Peay in the loser's bracket in 
Austin Peay 17-10 0-0 1-1 I 996. They upset second seeded MTSU in the opening round in 
1994. 
I 998 Eagle Softball 
Ohio Valley Conference Standings 
Through games of April 26 
Conference Games All Games 
East Division w 1 
Eastern Kentucky 15 5 
Middle Tennessee 12 8 
Tennessee Tech 9 7 
Morehead State 7 11 
Tennessee State 0 19 
West Division w 1 
Southeast Missouri 16 2 
Tennessee-Martin 11 6 
Eastern Illinois 9 8 
Austin Peay 2 13 
* - includes one tie 
Assaulting the record book 
Senior pitcher Susan Pape may not have meant any harm to 
the softball record keepers at MSU, but she has definitely made 
their job more time consuming. Coming into 1998, the Archbold, 
Ohio native held six of Morehead State's 32 pitching records. 
This season, Pape has added eleven more superlatives to her 
account. She now owns or shares 17 of the 32 best marks in school 
history. An astonishing 53% of the record book his hers. 
Against Middle Tennessee State, she broke the MSU season 
record for shut outs, tied the career record of nine and tied Cheri 
Venturiino for number one on the school's all-time wins list. 
The next day against ITU, her 1-0 shutout made Pape the all-
time wins leader at MSU and broke the career shutout record. 
Pape now owns or shares the season records for appearances 
(32), games started (28), complete games (25), innings pitched 
( 187.2), shut outs (4) and strikeouts (69) and holds the career 
record for walks allowed ( 145 coming into 1998). 
ln 1998 she has surpassed the career marks for wins (previously 
33), shutouts (previously nine), appearances (previously 92), games 
started (previously 86), complete games (previously 73), losses 
(previously 54), innings pitched (previously 548. 1), runs allowed 
(previously 368), earned runs allowed (previous ly 234), and 
strikeouts (previously 204). 
She is also one game start away from breaking her own record 
for starts in a season. 
This 'n' That 
Sascha Cox is on a four-game hitting streak and has hit .300 
(6-for-20) in her last s ix games. She has also stolen bases in her 
last three contests ... Jonti Robinson is hitting .500 (l2-for-24) in 
her current nine-game hitting streak. In that span she has three 
doubles, a triple, three runs and four RBI... Susan Pape's ERA 
over the last 29 innings is 0.97. 
Injury report 
Christy Lainhart partially tore her right MCL fielding a throw 
against Eastern Illinois and is out for the season. Heather Hoying 
suffered a partial separation of her left shoulder against EIU and 
will also be out for the remainder of 1998. 
PCT. w 1 PCT. 
.750 34 16 .680 
.600 26 24 .520 
.563 17 15 .53 1 
.389 13 31 .296 
.000 5 34 .128 
PCT. w 1 PCT. 
.889 34 10 .767* 
.647 22 18 .549* 
.529 22 19 .537 
.133 20 27 .426 
Amongst the leaders 
Several Eagle individuals find themselves nestled amongst 
the leaders in various statistical categories in the Ohio Valley 
Conference through games of April 19. 
Freshman first baseman Nola Queen rates 15th in batting at 
.333. Junior Sascha Cox is tied for sixth in the league in triples 
with 0.07 per game and tied for second in stolen bases with 0.40 
each time out. 
Susan Pape and Molly Surratt rate 7th and 8th, respectively, 
in pitching with ERAs of 2. I 9 and 2.42, also respectively. Surratt 
is ninth in strikeouts per seven innings with 3.00. 
Let's go surfin' now 
Morehead State University and the Ohio Valley Conference 
are now on-line. Log on to the Morehead State web site, 
www.morehead-st.edu, for information about all the athletic teams 
at the University. The athletic department's pages are found under 
Student Life. 
The Ohio Valley Conference site, www.ovc.org, contains the 




Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
1997 Record: 25-30-1 
1997 OVC Record: 11-19 (7th) 
Head Coach: JcnniferVanSickle 
Alma Mater: Union '87 
Record atMSU: 82-139-1 (4years) 
Career Record: 82-139-1 (4 years) 
Graduate Assistant Coaches: Chris Kamin, Chris Sunderhaus 
Trainer: Amy Hall 
Rome Field: University Softball Field 
(215' left and right field lines,205' center field.) 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
RECORD: 13-31, 7- 11 OHIO VALLEY 
MOREHEAD STATE AVG GP-GS AB R H RBI 28 38 HR TB SLGX BB HP so SH SF SB- AS PO A E FLDX oex 
----------------------------- ---------- ----------------- ------------- -------- --------- ----------------- ---------------------------NOLA QUEEN .333 44-44 120 13 40 16 9 2 2 59 .492 7 2 15 1 3 o- 2 342 15 10 .973 .371 
JONTI ROBINSON .279 40-39 111 7 31 13 7 1 0 40 .360 8 1 14 2 0 3- 7 45 89 15 . 899 .333 
GENINE PELLEGRINO .262 21 -16 42 0 11 0 2 1 0 15 .357 4 0 7 3 0 o- 0 0 0 0 .000 .326 
ALMA CHAPMAN .237 38-36 97 1 23 8 0 0 0 23 .237 4 2 9 11 0 1- 2 69 41 3 .973 .282 
DANA FOHL .230 38-38 113 7 26 10 7 0 0 33 . 292 4 1 15 2 1 1- 2 24 3 2 .931 .261 
SASCHA COX .210 44-44 138 21 29 3 1 3 0 36 .261 9 0 18 4 0 19- 24 52 11 1 .984 .259 
HOLLY SURRATT .200 22- 8 20 0 4 1 0 0 0 4 .200 0 0 5 1 0 0- 0 2 24 5 .839 .200 
CHRISTY LA INHART .176 28-14 34 11 6 1 0 0 0 6 .176 1 1 7 0 0 8- 8 23 43 7 .904 .222 
SHANNON BENDER • 157 34-28 51 6 8 0 0 0 0 8 .157 7 0 18 4 0 2- 5 24 1 2 .926 .259 
ANGIE BROOKER .156 41-41 96 7 15 5 1 0 0 16 . 167 5 0 12 6 0 4- 4 93 96 8 .959 . 198 
MARIA LANZ I • 150 30-27 20 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 .150 4 1 7 2 0 0- 0 39 38 5 .939 .320 
AMY \JILKINSON .143 19- 12 35 0 5 0 1 0 0 6 • 171 3 0 9 0 0 o- 0 8 19 7 .794 .211 
MELISA MITTEMILLER .125 15-10 16 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 .125 1 0 7 0 0 0- 0 1 10 0 1.000 .176 
HEATHER HOYING . 119 24-12 42 1 5 1 0 0 0 5 . 119 0 0 5 2 1 1- 1 58 7 0 1.000 .116 
SUSAN PAPE .111 30-28 27 1 3 3 0 1 0 5 .185 1 0 10 1 0 0- 0 8 64 9 .889 . 143 
KELLY STE\JART .105 28-18 57 4 6 4 2 0 0 8 . 140 4 1 13 0 0 o- 0 48 7 4 .932 .177 
LESLEY CURT! S .091 24- 4 11 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 .091 2 0 3 0 0 2- 2 11 15 10 • 722 .231 
HEATHER HUGHES . 071 27-20 42 1 3 1 1 0 0 4 .095 4 0 10 1 0 0- 1 20 0 4 .833 .152 
------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -- ------------- ---------- --------------- ----- -------- ------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS . 206 44-44 1072 84 221 66 31 8 2 274 .256 68 9 184 40 5 41- 58 867 483 92 .936 .258 
OPPONENT TOTALS . 276 44-44 1177 172 325 138 64 3 3 404 .343 56 3 113 42 8 45- 56 878 439 64 .954 .309 
----------- ------------------------------------------------ --------------- ---- ----------- -------- ------------------- -- ------------
OPP 
MOREHEAD STATE IJ-L PCT ERA G-GS CG SV SHO IP H R ER BB 18 SO \JP HB BK 28 38 HR BF SH SF PK AVG 
--- --------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------- --- ---------
SUSAN PAPE 8-18 _308 2.18 28- 28 21 0 6 160.1 163 76 so 30 1 56 5 3 0 30 3 1 698 15 5 0 .253 
HOLLY SURRATT 2- 7 .222 2.32 22- 7 3 0 1 75. 1 91 45 25 12 1 34 3 0 1 16 0 1 335 17 3 0 .300 
MELISA HITTEMILLER 3- 6 .333 5. 1215- 9 1 0 1 53.1 71 51 39 14 0 23 3 0 0 18 0 1 253 10 0 0 .310 
----------- ----------------------- ----- --------------------------------------------------- --------------- --- -------------------
MOREHEAD STATE TOTALS 13-31 .295 2.76 44-44 25 0 8 289.0 325 172 114 56 2 113 11 3 1 64 3 3 1286 42 8 0 . 276 
OPPONENT TOTALS 31 -13 .705 1.60 44-44 41 0 12 292.2 221 84 67 68 1 184 13 9 0 31 8 2 1194 40 5 0 .206 
------------------------------------------------ ----------------- --------------------------- --- -- ------------------------------
INTENTIONAL \JALKS: MOREHEAD STATE 1 - - JONT I ROBINSON 1; OPPONENTS 2 
GROONDED INTO DOOBLE PLAY: MOREHEAD STATE 13 -- ALMA CHAPMAN 3; JONTI ROBINSON 2; ANGIE BROOKER 2; SUSAN PAPE 1; 
MARIA LANZI 1; HOLLY SURRATT 1; CHRISTY LAINHART 1; AMY \JILKINSON 1; GENINE PELLEGRINO 1; 
OPPONENTS 18 
PASSED BALLS: MOREHEAD STATE 7 -- ALMA CHAPMAN 4; KELLY STEWART 3; OPPONENTS 7 
STEALS VS. CATCHERS (AS/CS): MOREHEAD STATE 56/ 11 -- ALMA CHAPMAN 30/ 6; MARIA LANZI 14/ 2; KELLY STE\JART 12/ 3; 
OPPONENTS 58/ 17 
DOOBLE PLAYS : MOREHEAD STATE 18 -- NOLA QUEEN 13; ANGIE BROOKER 12; JONT I ROBINSON 4; HEATHER HOYING 3; 
MARIA LANZI 2; AMY \JILKINSON 2; SASCHA COX 1; KELLY STE\JART 1; ALMA CHAPMAN 1; 
HOLLY SURRATT 1; CHRISTY LAINHART 1; LESLEY CURTIS 1; OPPONENTS 13 
LEFT ON BASE: MOREHEAD STATE 232; OPPONENTS 247 
TRIPLE PLAYS: MORE HEAD STATE O; OPPONENTS 1 
DATE OPPONENT 
2-27 N OHIO UNIVERSITY 
2-28 N WRIGHT STATE 
2-28 N NORTHWESTERN 
3- 1 N WISCONSIN-G.B. 
3- 7 H NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
3- 7 H NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
3-15 N RUTGERS 
3-15 N FAIRFIELD 
3-16 N MANHATTAN 
3-16 N ARMY 
3-18 N CORNELL 
3-18 N WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 
3-21 N ARMY 
3-21 N BROWN 
3-25 H KENTUCKY 
3-25 H KENTUCKY 
3-28 H WEST VIRGINIA TECH 
3-28 H WEST VIRGINIA TECH 
3-31 H MARSHALL 
3-31 H MARSHALL 
4- 2 A WRIGHT STATE 
4- 2 A WRIGHT STATE 
4- 5 A *TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
4- 5 A *TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
4- 8 A DAYTON 
4- 8 A DAYTON 
4-10 A *TENNESSEE STATE 
4-10 A *TENNESSEE STATE 
4-11 A *MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST 
4-11 A *MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST. 
4-12 A *TENNESSEE TECH 
4-12 A *TENNESSEE TECH 
4-14 A *EASTERN KENTUCKY 
4-14 A *EASTERN KENTUCKY 
4-18 H *SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
4-18 H *SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
4-20 H EASTERN ILLINOIS 
4-20 H EASTERN ILLINOIS 
4-25 H *MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST. 
4-25 H *MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST. 
4-26 H *TENNESSEE TECH 
4-26 H *TENNESSEE TECH 
4-27 H *TENNESSEE STATE 
4-27 H *TENNESSEE STATE 
* - OHIO VALLEY GAME 
RECORD 
SCORE 
0- 8 L 
0- 9 L 
0-11 L 
1- 6 L 
W 2- 0 
W 9- 3 
1- 2 L 
1- 7 L 
4- 5 L 
W 1- 0 
2- 8 L 
3- 4 L 
0- 3 L 
W 6- 0 
1- 4 L 
0- 7 L 
W 4- 2 
W 7- 6 
2- 7 L 
1- 9 L 
0- 2 L 
0- 1 L 
W 2- 0 
1- 2 L 
0- 3 L 
6- 7 L 
W 2- 0 
W 9- 5 
2- 3 L 
1- 3 L 
0- 1 L 
1- 2 L 
0- 6 L 
1- 2 L 
0- 6 L 
2- 6 L 
0- 3 L 
1-12 L 
W 1- 0 
1- 2 L 
W 1- 0 
2- 3 L 
W 2- 0 
W 4- 2 
w 
ALL GAMES 13 






ONE -RUN GAMES 4 
EXTRA INNINGS 1 
DOOBLEHEAOERS 4 
AHEAD AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 12 
BEH IND AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 0 
TIED AFTER 6 (5 FOR DH'S) 1 
vs. LEFT HANDED STARTERS 2 
vs. RIGHT HANDED STARTERS 11 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1998 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 















































o- 2- 5/ 8- 7- 0 
o- 1- 1 / 9- 9- 0 
o- o- 4/ 11 - 11 - 0 
1- 2- 1/ 6- 11 - 2 
2- 5- 1/ 0- 6- 1 
9- 9- 1/ 3- 6- 3 
1- 5- 3/ 2- 5- 2 
1 - 2- 3/ 7- 7- 1 
~- 8- 4/ 5- 6- 3 
1- 1- 4/ 0- 6- 2 
2- 3- 5/ 8- 9- 2 
3-10- 6/ 4- 4- 2 
0- 3- 3/ 3- 6- 0 
6- 7- 1/ 0- 5- 2 
1- 3- 2/ 4- 5- 1 
o- 5- 1/ 7-11 - 3 
4- 5- 2/ 2- 8- 7 
7- 6- 4/ 6-10- 3 
2- 5- 3/ 7-11 - 0 
1- 5- 3/ 9-13- 0 
0- 4- 0/ 2- 4- 1 
0- 1- 0/ 1- 4- 1 
2- 5- 0/ 0- 2- 3 
1- 6- 0/ 2- 5- 1 
o- 4- 2/ 3- 5- 2 
6-10- 6/ 7-10- 2 
2- 8- 0/ 0- 5- 2 
9-15- 2/ 5- 8- 2 
2- 5- 1/ 3- 9- 3 
1- 5- 0/ 3- 8- 0 
o- 4- 1/ 1- 8- 0 
1- 2- 0/ 2- 6- 5 
o- 4- 0/ 6-12 - 1 
1- 7- 2/ 2- 7- 1 
0- 2- 3/ 6-10- 1 
2- 5- 1/ 6- 8- 0 
0- 3- 2/ 3- 8- 0 
1- 4- 5/ 12-13- 0 
1- 7- 2/ o- 4- 0 
1- 6- 1/ 2- 9- 0 
1- 7- 1/ o- 7- 2 
2- 6- 4/ 3- 6- 2 
2- 4- 0/ 0- 4- 0 
4-10- 2/ 2- 7- 1 
5) SUSAN PAPE 
5) MELISA MITTEHILLER 
6) SUSAN PAPE 
MELISA MITTEMILLER 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) MELISA MITTEHILLER 
( 6) SUSAN PAPE 
MELISA MITTEMILLER 
( 6) MELISA HITTEMILLER 
SUSAN PAPE 
( 6) MELISA MITTEMILLER 
( 9) SUSAN PAPE 
SUSAN PAPE 
( 6) MOLLY SURRATT 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) HOLLY SURRATT 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) MELISA MITTEMILLER 
DH( 7) MEL ISA MITTEMILLER 
DH( 6) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) MOLLY SURRATT 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 8) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
OH( 7) MOLLY SURRATT 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) MOLLY SURRATT 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) HOLLY SURRATT 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) HOLLY SURRATT 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 6) HOLLY SURRATT 
DH( 7 ) SUSAN PAPE 
DH ( 7) HOLLY SURRATT 
DH( 8) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
DH( 7) MELISA MITTEHILLER 
DH( 7) SUSAN PAPE 
* - COMPLETE GAME 
S* 0- 1 
s o- 1 
S* 0- 2 
S o- 2 
S* 1- 2 
S 1- 2 
S* 1- 3 
S 1- 3 
S 1- 4 
S* 2- 3 
S 1 - 5 
S* 2- 4 
S* 2- 5 
S* 1- 0 
S* 2- 6 
s 1- 1 
S* 3- 6 
S 2- 5 
s 2- 6 
S* 3- 7 
S* 3- 8 
s 3- 9 
S* 4- 9 








R 2- 3 
s• 5- 15 
S* 2- 4 
S* 5-16 
S* 2- 5 
S* 5-17 
S 2- 6 
S* 6-17 
s 2- 7 
S* 7-17 
S 7-18 
















































































































CUMULATIVE SCORE BY INNINGS: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOT 
28 8 7 5 14 15 5 2 0 84 
27 14 18 37 23 30 20 2 1 172 
MOREHEAD STATE 
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